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NEWS SUMMARY

Air disaster:

276 killed

> M

AT LEAST 276 people- died
when a DC-10 Jumbo jet
crashed and burnt out near a
caravan park shortly after

.
taking off

.
.from Chicago's

O’Hare international airport
All 264 passengers and 12

-crew died aboard the Ameri-
can Airlines aircraft, flight

.
J9I bound for Los Angeles.

It is the worst air disaster
in the U.S. Early reports

.
suggested three people were
injured on the ground.

'
- Witnesses said the aircraft
exploded after an engine
caught fire about 200 feet up
Others reported that an en-

i glue had fallen off and landed
on the railway about half a
mile from the crash scene.

Smouldering wreckage was
strewn over a wide area, with
dunes rising from the debris.
Little was recognisable as
bang part of an aircraft.

Flames could be seen from
eight miles away.

The DC-10, which bad been
due to arrive in Los Angeles
at 4.42 pm local time, fell

In an abandoned airfield in
J3k Grove township north-
west of Chicago. A police-

man said it had just missed

^fiERERAL

Egypt

regains

ipArish
-43§gypt regained the Sinii town

-'-tvof H Arish—the first territorial
- - -'"gain to emerge from the peace
V v j&eaty with Israel—amid emo-

.V,:v i®sial scenes. The Israelis, who
. -Up held the town since over-

. r.i;. jrtfmipg Sinai Jba the Six Day
T ” W4T r 0f 1887. pulled out just

before midday;- .
Back Page;

J ^ West Bmk talks, Page 2.

kills 2
i- JDwo women were killed in

v -jr Portadown, Co; Armagh, when
7S-:‘an explosion caused by a gas'

: +- Build-op demolished their home.
Emergency services were on

: ; .'their way to the scene after .a
:

. nxbnilar explosion demolished
- . the house next door.

. -Tran leader shot
Gunmen shot and seriously

*

’'A wounded Iranian Moslem ' reli-

.-gious and political leader
:

; Hojatollaeslam Hashemi Rafs-

jani In Tehran. His condition

. was decribed as serious but not

critical. Page 2 ;

/Train murder
'
\ A 16-year-old boy was charged

1/ with,murder after a young man
. /. was stabbed on a Glasgow-

s
‘;Euston. express .packed . with

— iff. Scottish football supporters. The
™ boy was remanded in custody

E

a for a week by a special juvenile

> court at 'Warrington. Last night
2+ the 44 Tartan Army " of Scottish

fans brought.:havoc to London’s

.West End. There were 36
arrests.

a large complex of oil storage
tanks.
The aircraft was still burn-

ing nearly an boor after the
crash. Fire department rescue
teams were delayed by rush
hour traffic.

Mr Robert Anderson, who
was driving neurby. said: *• I
looked up and could plain ly
see the plane was banking.
It

. continued almost- upside
down. As It impacted, flames
shot out to where I thought
my (ace was going to be
singed.

“When I looked back, it
looked like an atomic bomb
explosion.”
The pilot was CapL “Walter

H. Lux, American Airlines
said. Playboy Magazine said
its managing editor, Sheldon
Wax, and three other em-
ployees. were on the flight.
The worst U.S. air disaster

previously occurred when a
Pacific Southwest .Airlines air-
craft collided with a twin-
engined Cessna over San
Diegu in September 1S7S,
killing 144.
The worst air disaster in

history occurred i if March.
1977, when two Jumbo jets
collided on the runway at
Tenerife, killing 582.

More main groups PJ
61

raise oil product supplies

wholesale prices warnins
JL

.

By Sue Cameron and Paul Taylor

•BY SUE CAMERON THE MAJOR oil companies yes-
terday admitted that stocks of

-- . . ' , .. _ _ diesel fuel are running: low and
Most main oil companies yesterday followed British Petroleum s lead and they warned that shortages are

increased wholesale prices of petrol and other oil-based products. Mobil is to gjgfr
j?

ration petrol even more stringently.
, iwed a fronTS?Road

Diesel
I GKN £40m

SUs bMf°r
.

warning Sheepbridge
By Sue Cameron and Paul Taylor BY WCKSON

THE MAJOR oil companies yes- GUEST. Keen and Nettlefolds

BY TTM DICKSON

warnings

one of Europe's biggest engin-
eering groups, last night
launched a surprise £40m bid
far Sheepbridge Engineering.

If successful, the above would

Shell, Esso, Texaco and
Mobil have increased wholesale

Mr. Michael Pocock, chairman price rise eame from Shell: 5.5p

lowed a plea from 'the Road I represent GKN’s biggest take-

of SheDT Transport and Trading,
petrol prices by betwen 4.Ip said world oil supplies were
and 5.5p a gallon. The in-
creases, from midnight last

likely to continue tight. He
spoke of the

44

dangerous ” vul-
night. will mean an extra 5p-6p nerability of the oil-consuming
on pump prices. ?—

Mobil is to reduce supplies of Nigeria Is reported to have
petrol and other oil products Increased Its contract oU
from June 1. Petrol and diesel Priees between $2.40 and
fuel supplies will be reduced to W.45 a barrel, so pushing up
85 per cent of last year's orders Jj

1® cost of Its key Bonny
and gas oil, fuel oil and jet oil Ugh! grade to $20.96 a barrcL
to 90 per cent Yesterday Esso said It had
The company, which has been reached agreement with Iran

limiting customers to 100 per over prices for its 70.000

cent of last year’s supplies, said barrels a day contract. The
that it had been forced to cut Iranians are charging Esso

further because its reserves had a barrel for light crude

reached -* desperately low 516*64 for heavy.

levels."
'"
7
":

—

Its most severe cuts have **ountnes and warned that Iran

been in petrol and diesel fuel may not *be l*5* “ accident”

supplies because of 44
particular “ After Iran and after Camp

shortages " in those products. David we cannot expect willing

Demand for petrol and diesel co-operation from bey oil-pro-
_ 1 __ A r *.« ^iininrr •• Iffv DnnnnL*

on four-star petrol or at least an
extra 6p on pump prices.

Shell has increased whole-
sale prices a gallon of its

economy petrol by 5p; regular
by 4.6p: diesel fuel by 4.5p; gas
oil and diesel oil by 4p; burning
oil fused for domestic heating)
by 4J>p; fight fuel oil by 2.9p;

Haulage Association for a more
equitable -distribution of diesel
oil supplies.

over in the UK for some years.
At home the group has recently
been concentrating on a pro-

medium fuel oil by 2L5p and Department of Energy.

The association said yesterday gramme of internal reorganise-

that some hauliers were finding tion which has also involved the

it impossible to obtain diesel disposal of a number of busi-

fuel and would soon be forced nesses,

to start laying off drivers. It

added that it had appealed for Fvnamlirm
help to oil companies and the H/XjlallllJilg

heavy fuel oil by 2J2p.

Mobil has put up the whole-
sale price of its four-star petrol
by 5p; kerosene by 5p: diesel
oil by 4.5p; gas oil by 4.5p and
fuel oil by 2.3p.

Texaco’s four-star and three-
star petrol will go up by 4.5p,
wholesale; two-star by 3.5p;
diesel .fuel 2.2p; gas oil 2.6p;

But the oil companies say the
shortage of diesel fuel has been
caused by the unusually long,
hard winter, coming on top of
the Iranian oil crisis. They say
that diesel fuel and heating oil

At the same time it has been
expanding overseas mainly in

the U.S. and continental
Europe.

Sheepbridge is best known for
its diesel engine components

are virtually identical and de- but the company also has size-

mand for the latter

during the winter.
rocketed

There are also claims that the

BUSINESS

Equities

fall 5.2

further;

Gilts quiet
• EQUITIES lost further
ground with the FT index
falling 5.2 to 506.4 represent-
ing a loss of 15J on the week,
Business was limited.

• GILTS traded quietly, vfiti*

losses of \ in longs' and . 1 ie
aborts. The government
Securities Index fen 0.31 to
72.70.

O STERLING firmed slightly in
foreign exchange markets and
its trade-weighted, index rose to
66.9 (66.8). but it lost. 20 points
against the dollar to $2.0510.

;

The dollar’s index rose from
S6.6 to 86.9.

!

• GOLD rose 86 in London to

fuel is also likely to rise in the during countries,” Mr. Pocock
summer. said.

Esso insisted that it was not “This holds out a prospect
rationing petrol below the of tight oil supply which means
existing limit of 100 per cent of higher prices which leads to low
last year’s supplies. However,
the group is known to have cut
supplies of naphtha, an oil-based

economic growth leading at
same stage to deeper production
restrictions. It may take 10

product, by a tenth. Similar years for us to move to a new
cuts may have been made in energy balance.”
diesel oil supplies. Yesterday's biggest

fuel oil 3.4p; medium fuel oil

2.6p and heavy fuel oil 2J)p.

Esso is increasing Its petrol
wholesale price by 4.1p a gallon
and gas oil, diesel fuel, fuel oils,

regular paraffin and domestic
heating oil by 3.6p.

Those wholesale price rises

are expected to increase the
price of petrol at the pumps
from betwen 87p and 82p a
gallon to between 94p and 99p.

Review: of plan to abolish road
fund tax. Page 4

worse by panic baying. The
Motor Agents' Association said
yesterday that some hauliers
had been sending out drivers
with “ pockets full of fivers ”

plus instructions to buy. as much
fuel as possible.

Road hauliers denied the
claim, and one said he knew of
44 an isolated incident ” in which
a haulier had been refused an
agency card sale and asked for
cash and then offered agency
credit “ if he agreed to say he

able distribution interests, with
a chain of branches wholesale-
ing automotive parts.

A spokesman explained last

night that GKN was trying to

reorganise its activities, and

concentrate them In -five or s^c

different businesses. ;

So far GKN had identified

two areas, automotive compo-
nents and distribution, of *

the latter divide into steel stock-

holding, fasteners, tools and
hardware, and the replacement
market The spokesman saSjd

that Sheepbridge’s distribution

side particularly interested

GKN.
He added that a number of

other Sheepbridge activities,
'

particularly the diesel-related

components, would also comple- •

ment GKN’s existing range.
The offer, which is only

verbal at the moment, consists

of two ordinary GKN shares for

every fire Sheepbridge shares
already held.

On the basis of last night?

s

GKN price of 282p, this values
each Sheepbridge share at just

under H3p, against 68p in the
market yesterday.

Top-level management talks

have already taken place,
though the Sheepbridge board.,

will not consider the offer

formally until next Thursday.

Milk price to increase

by lip a pint

had bought 15 gallons instead of ]ined its determination to seek

the 10 offered. control of Reliance Electric yes-
44 The haulage companies today by announcing that it

often have their own storage
’w*s prepared to make a $l.lbn

Exxon offer for Reliance

set at $l.lbn
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

EXXON CORPORATION under- into the electronics industry on

tanks and some
though not

Friday of last week. It said

that its Exxon Enterprises divi-

sion had made an important
energy saving innovation in

of them

—

all — have

(£550m) cash tender offer to electric motor design and that
secure control of the Cleveland

exacerbated the situation by based company.
sending their lony drivers off
to buy up diesel fuel from
motorway stations, said
Motor Agents’ Association.

The offer could prove almost
irresistible to Reliance share-

the holders whose stock was valued

the acquisition of Reliance was
the only way to achieve the
rapid introduction of the new
technology.

After the announcement the

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

Supplies of diesel fuel are Exxon first announced its in-
ceftainly lower than petrol terest lit bidding for the elec-

at only $527m a week ago whan U.S. Justice Department said it

Exxon first announced its. in- would investigate the deal for

tronie equipment manufacturer.

The terms' of" Exxon’s pro-
posal are so generous that they

the Agriculture Minister;

announced yesterday,

A rise had been widely ex-

ARKES .
and the position is tronie equipment manufacturer. This , planned diversification

for 016 The terms of Exxon’s pro- by the largest UJS. oil company
MILK PRICES are to increase quarter of the price rise would • Best cuts of home-produced “eJSr posal are so generous that they is expected to be a politically

by lip a pint, Mr. Peter Walker, go to farmers and the rest to lamb are 3p a lb dearer, while y™JJ“y will put intense pressure on explosive issue in Washington
Minister, delivery companies.

. pork and New Zealand lamb cnoDi£rri dlSrt toel h?
D
f ^ board of Reliance to meet where oil company power is

He suggested that the Labour prices are stable.
15 1110 main condition Exxon has viewed suspiciously, particularly

idely ex- Governmenrknew of the need ^ ^ past ^ m&nibs the ^ ^ seme .

laii f?r +?e ^ 1x7 UberaI ““pressmen.
. « tn mate millr rlnarpr in Anrfl - »_* , ... . . .

” wu1 Th** io that th« Oolianna

possible anti-trust violations.

This planned diversification

by the largest UR oil company
is expected to be a politically

explosive issue in Washington

He suggested that the Labour prices are stable.

a record $270], and in New iine-

York the Comes May settlement
price was $270.30 ($265.20).

• WALL STREET closed 1.38

down at 836.28.

• U.S. INFLATION increased
last month, with consumer
prices rising an average 1.1 per
cent. The April increase was
pushed up by a 6 per cent rise

in petrol prices—the largest,

monthly increase since the Arab
oil embargo in 1973-74. Back
Page

A rise had been widely ex- Government knew of the need Xa the past two months the
peeled, but its size is consider- t0

.

milk dearer in April, price of favoured roasting joints
ably mote than forecast It will when the price was due for re- jike topside, has risen 5p. Best
add significantly to the rising view, but haa ignored the pres? Laxnb has gone up more than
cost of eating; beef and lamb sure *or electoral reasons.

: 20p a lb on average, while pork
have gone up again this week, Because nothing was done New Zealand lamb prices
and further rises are in the pipe- earlier in the year the increase remained unchanged.
U“-

„
11 nU£ht haTe

Wholesale market prices for

wKkenf^d’Sas' L& “oSSher, when a lp . beefaed alsoparticularlyfor

Ster thS JSr
m

Pint rise .™ announced, Mr. ^b have continued to rise
later this year

John ^ ^ ffaqgy tgs week nJ wffl

In the past two months the with last year, said some'
price of favoured roasting joints hauliers had been panic buying,
like topside, has risen 5p. Best Demand for diesel fuel had
lamb has gone up more than gone up, although Mobil had
20p a lb on average, while pork hoped that hauliers would have

Tomatoes are dearer this

weekend, and eggs may go up
later this year.

and New Zealand lamb prices
remained unchanged.

Wholesale market prices for

seen u the sense in keeping
demand to normal levels.”

While most road hauliers are
beef and also, particularly, for experiencing increasing difBcuI-

lamb have continued to rise ties in maintaining adequate
r this year.

John SiDrim the aSucS-' *“ week and win supplies of diesel fuel
.
the

taw Minister, promisedlhat shortly be reflected in the shops. P0^n
on
an̂

e
p
s *" a

w22fS wJST would be D0 to**** Egg-producers, suffering from ^
SfiS?*^ « 5S,

H2?: ^creases for a year. low prices in the past year, have “ SumcaS.— Ireland, arnd fold top That wafi when thg^ were continued to reduce their in-
haulage^ oom-ern • Ireland, and “ gold top

stiu hopes of keeping wage in- take of chicks destined for bat-
ln Scotland will nse on July 15. creases to 5 per cent. In the tery
The change will add about 0.25 event pay rises for the dairy - ...

dium-sized haulage, oom-

Continued on Back Page

laid down fbr the bid to pro-
ceed. That, is that the Reliance
board does not oppose the offer.

The Exxon move follows talks
between the two companies in
the past few days which Exxon
characterised yesterday as
“ businesslike and friendly."
For its part, Reliance said that
because several directors were
out qf the country there would
be some delay before it could
consider the proposal, vlt would
be examined 44 at an early date."

Exxon disclosed Its desire to

make a major diversification

by libera! congressmen.

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE .

The Financial Times will not
be published on Monday
May 28.

£ in New York

„
Spot |gS.0490-0500|S2.0B40-05SO

1 month 0.17-0.12 dis |o.3EL0.1B dlt
3 month* 0.6B-0.5B dis p.78-0.68 dla

IS month8j3.30-B.10 dla 18-16,2.05 dla

per cent to the retail prices in- trade were three times that.

dex.
The increase has been im-

posed mainly to absorb wage

Topside beef is 2p a lb

dearer this week, and the
average price of rump steak has

fl HEWLETT-PACKARD, the cent
U.S. computer company, is to year .

rises of between 15 and 17 per climbed to £2X7, according to

cent for milkmen earlier this the Meat and Livestock Commis-

In March chick purchases
were almost 13 per cent lower,
than a year earlier. If this trend
continues the inevitable
reduction in the number of hens

&
JS Pc’s jailed
rcCbnt

.
.police constable John

^Mountain was jailed for nine
^months at Maidstone for assault-

jing.'a l$-yeaiMrid prisoner.
! His colleague David Prentis was
.jailed for six months for cover-
ing up the offence.

invest £6m in a centre at

Wokingham, in Berkshire to

produce software for the com-
pany’s worldwide manufactur-
ing divisions. Page 4

• YUGOSLAVIA and the UK
are expected to sign a contract

j

next week for Davy Loewy to

build a £200m steel -mill near
Belgrade. Back Page

• CIVIL SERVICE unions will

Mr. Walker estimated that a

SL? egg snpplies “d

sion. which monitors meat mar- PnceB-
,

kets. News analysis, Page 4 I

Move to unseat Furness board

BnittrestepnnrtiBWOstartsijpwTOraof ^ur^iVBstmaiSfiy J s^ouidbewo* 10 !®1601*"" I

praiessfamais aid nArimiss tbe risk of loss by iowsttagn a 1MU&
wife spread of iflfferait companies. MU Into touted nit wheeatbenwaconaa6111

g^a^^^mdttrnflF.n^tntaiaso.ar I

Unit trusts are a toBt-tera ovEShnartaBd BOtafi^Bfer

BY jOHN MOORE

EUROCANADIAN
ings, the private

Shlphold- EunoCanadian recently sold Shareholders will be asked to

Canadian- an 8.4 per cent shareholding in vote on KCA’s request for Board
**?!» fmrHKS unit trusts described beknr have particular -

appeal in the pressift bnestmeat c&nate. Use the form below Hfflimimnyaa AM 8111 i"ge«inBtom reed netjeopanfee

tnlmyilBitsiiithaFDlulDfnflrclHffim. cajfel prospects. The find aims bra yield nvmab bdweefl 50% and 79K
m i .... ,

h(^Er than that of the EX Actuanes AU-Sham Indo^ and mcome dsbfixAvistD
fcunmaiiiau.’lil biuesis ior capital emdh fn companies vifach haw imt hdderc haw nnessad ea* near since the Find was famed. Tntdm;
falen on fiardTinies. a 'speafetin

1

poficy wteh has pined Httanfngr C(desdai?BaiiLiffliledlHsli11nitiofldato

aicces*! intte (pst Losses most he expected when a ampaBrbfc to rawer and StiJ^rerfdEbiiita date fir^
WttedMofatennffldonbEOBinafc'SrBsteBai^BanklhistCtt. r. nun ili-i , , . . . „1
United Dhtrilmtion dates tome units a# 20tti Fdnoy ani 20th

- KaUuMMUaUilil A managed Inatnia* n mropaiia whti

mas mW: 3lst Match and 30th S^temhef; not debardoo date fcr mm

be asked next week to bring owned shipping group based in Furness to KCA International, representation and its proposal

in. an overtime ban throughout Switzerland and Bermuda,
011 aeri0f« and contract- that a working party should be

the service in resoonse to the zZS 7T ^ ln fi eroup, that is Beeking rep- set up to look at a merger ofthe service in response to the

Government’s decision to freeze
which in 1976 fell foul of the resen tation

U.S, execution
. .i -> Murderer .John Spenkelink,

’ „aged 30, died in the electric

chair at Florida State Prison

,
^ after the: U.S. Supreme Court

turned down a last-minute

..s'' appeal to postpone the execu-
tion. He had fought against the

:
death sentence fbr six years.

A I?'. \
m

^Brielly---
*

. rV About 22. gallons of radioactive

, ;
water leaked from a high-

pressure -valve at West
.Germany’s main nuclear re-

/search centre at Karlsruhe.

. \ J' * British Airways Viscount made
-.7 i- -

an emergency landing with

: jammed wheels at Cardiff. The
crew and 51 passengers were

: evacuated down .
emergency

shutes.

sawrss-jss smut--—Furness KCA's and Furness's oil service

months. Back Page

COMPANIES

• WHITBREAD pre-tax profit

in the 53 weeks to March 3 rose

by £10.83m to a record £54.35m,

on sales 15 per cent ahead at

£659.9m. Page 20 and Lex

• UNILEVER is making an
agreed £32m bid for the Cali-

fornian Lawry’s Foods group
which has recently been in bid

talks with H. J. Heinz. Lawry's

is a high margin speciality foods

business with sales last year of

£34m. Page 20

• A. G. STANLEY, the home
decorating chain, has made its

expected bid for Morris and
Blakey Wall Papers—an agreed

£4.6m—and now controls 55 per

cent. Page 20
1

Furness Withy, has opened a ""The Canadian stood had been T.
T
^>
e

^
resolution directs

vigorous campaign to influence requ£ed tar tE MonoS H?
e Boa

?v,°,- tTlir
?
ef X° eTp

i
0T
t

the affairs of the British ship- SSSion to reduSWSSi ^SpSSpmg sroup agam- to not more than to per cent SiE W^JSSSSSi

capital prospects The fund sens for a yield rwmnaly between 50% and 79K
Mriwitian that oMteElMuanesflU-ShaiElndBi and maxne (faMxfirsto
ihb Notes hue Nmased eat* year since the Find was feraed. Tmstefo

pmg group again. l0 not r

Eurocanadian has told main by 1980.

shareholders of Furness, Withy Mr.shareholders of Furness, Withy Mr. Frank Narby, chief *
. .

that a new Board is required executive of Eurocanadian, has mtentian is that toen

at Furness and that a new chair- thrown his weight behind KCA Manchester Liners
_

and Euro-

man should head the group. It International, which .holds a 011

has suggested that Mr. Keith 12.13 per cent stake in Furness. North Atlantic should form

Wickenden, chairman of Mr. Paul Bristol, chairman a J°lnt operation.

fcgust; nett ttonbUiin datefcrmrliMda& 20thA«st 1972

gHHIIJiWiiAllMfl^idlJB fll ftarate SPECHU. Bcg&nal mao-

affnwt can bate gnat nnpoct on earnings' in snail- to mecSunvsis
coropaflies. TNb Rsnd abn iiusts hi coopstiies whose dans sa a nsnw nr

wfefiemaletcrflffergiDd tuapeds at tteaet Tieand the Raid scaaiital

r«EM> THIS TABLE BEFORE INVESTING i

ra produce. (Ssbibnte a bade in raw materials at ouer the undd. Hhtinn. the

Enming id shtrtage and dher factoc: agjpst firm prices in 1379 ter many
tefinal man- totals and soft commodtitt Ha mfabet patn oB and a$icuBuraipmducteT)E
d nwfcinvsB am Is capiat g»wHi trusts*: Courts & Cd DUrfluteB dates Doromeiats
sea narrow or o#:25th Man* and 25th September; next tfisUAudon data tormrimedas:
! Raid is capital 25th September H?9

has suggested that Mr. Keith
Wickendeu, chairman of
European Ferries and Con-
servative MP for Dorking,
“would be an ideal candidate

”

European Ferries holds a 4.9

per cent stake in Furness.

enteredid Con- of KCA, has entered three Mr. Wickenden said yesterday
Dorking resolutions for consideration by that Mr. Narby ’s initiative sug-

shareholders at
annual general
June 28.

the Furness
meeting on

gesiing that he become chair-
man of Furness 44 came ax a
complete surprise.”

Launch date

and price equwateat

Price at 23rd May1979
"*

and estimated current gross yield

Pgcentage rise m Fund offer prfce since laiindi date

Pen^^riseinFIQrdmaivtndexouersamepei^

BECDVEBY* SMALLER
coimniES

H16H

BROME
counuuH

MAY’69 SEPT67 APRIU69 MARCH76,
121p* 50p 50p 50p

l23.5p* 216.4p 121.4p 100. lp
3.91% 3.69% 8.57% 4.03%
+888.0%* +332.8% +142.8% +100.2%
+23.9%* +39.5% +9.2% +31.3% ;
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Egypt and Israel

take tough line in

West Bank talks
BY DAYID LENNON IN BEERSHEBA

EGYPT AND ISRAEL made the Cabinet early this week,

tough opening statements for though it decided not to declare

and against Palestinian indepen- these points at the opening meet*

dence when negotiations on ing. Instead, the head of. the

autonomy for the occupied West Israeli delegation. Dr. Yosef

Bank and Gaza Strip opened Burg, the Interior Minister, con-

here in Beersheba vesterday; tented himself with stating that

Mr. Cyrus Vance, U.S. Secre* Israel would never accept the

tary of State, only too well creation of-a Palestinian state,

aware of the . contradictory “Autonomy does not imply‘Autonomy does not imply

positions of the two countries, and cannot, imply sovereignty

appealed to all sides to “sus* ... we must by definition reject

pend acts and statements of hos- 'a priori an independent Pales-

tility which could only make the tinian statehood.” he said,

work here more difficult/' Despite these contradictions,

a clear reference to the Israeli Mr. Vance said that the

settlements on the West Bank, negotiations were “an unpre-

He also appealed to the Pales* • redented and realistic oppor-
tinians and other Arab states to

. tunity." He said that with the

Basques claim army
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MADRID

followed the assassinations, anti-terrorist legislation, in violence. ...
. £***?*

while in Seville a nolice irspec- force since last autumn, in the Sr. Agustm Rodriguez ihe strong Opposition condem-
nav

7nr\nd an *neeiamembe? of face uf vigorous _
opposition Sahagun, the Defence Minister, ration of the. attack.'-^gmfi

weekend more than accounts for

surround*
ed with a

tor and an alleged member of face uf vigorous opposition sanagun, the Defence Minister, ration of tne attaCK.'^gme _ ^ -

thp Ssri™ tewnrist oraanisa* from the Socialists, Communists announced that ceremonies to members of the^Somal^^^ithe shadowy terrorist orgamsa- irD
j
D_‘"e °

tion GRAPO died in a shoot-out and Nationalists

This brought the death-toll for Sr. Manuel Fr

the day to seven. neo-Francoist Coalicum Demo-

mu uic tjuiwiau, aimuimtcu tuui mHUUuet w mnnuea VJ. iuc Iirtl
1a^hmU: lSrJ iOW' »!

id Nationalists. commemorate Armed Forces Spaln’s main Opposition force.
JjJ®*^5??IJSrSSi

Sr. Manuel Fraga, MP for the Day tomorrow would be ran- brieve that -there is a danger 2SLS2SS2

Lt.-Gen. Luis Gomez Horti- cratica called for army inter-

B LUiliUl J.U«1 nvutu W-w :
Ura*C»B LUOl -lUWB.lB -£ . n r, . m'.l . . rll.' I ....

i- celled, except tin Seville where .«£'.a backlash from the Bight
- a “ homage to the Spanish flag

1' unless the wave' of. violence is our |5tt0lixa- ecalespoBMnt..
i- ..nil Uh VnU . ow! t:

' J.' « rrvlntiiwi timtA. - fPViA ttQA «ror to talrnn
guela and his aides Cai. Juan vention in the Basque' country will be held today and a mili- .checked, and a solution nego-

f
.— -

-

- .
' - • ” ' *- —> t«w

tiated in the Basqae country. - '

Uniformity, in Peking

join in the peace process. achievement of the Egypt-Israel

General Kamel Hassan Ali. the Treaty “we are able for the

Egyptian Defence Minister, said first time in three decades to

in his statement that Israel must turn our attention to the practi-

withdraw from all the occupied cal solution of a central issue

territories, including Arab of the Arab-IsraeJ conflict

Jerusalem. which Israel peace between Israel and the

annexed after capturing it in Palestinian people. •
i

He also called for the The American official added

dismantling of the Jewish settle- that the talks, “must go beyond

ments which Israel built in the these negotiations to the

West Bank and Gaza, and broader aspects of the PaJes-

. stressed that the Palestinians tinian problem. .
We must make

Chinese
leaders

wary of

Western
styles

must be allowed to determine a start to deal with the prob-
1 Sy John Hoffmann in Peking

their own future. le“ °l
tjjf THE NUMBING conformity of the 9mm parabellum type fre-

™s is diametrically opposed outside 1 Bank ®d
™ toi reuld fcave uuentiy used by ETA, and eye-

lem of the Palestinians living

Avalos Gomariz and Col.

Agustin Laso Corral, and their

driver. Private Luis Gomez

I

Borrego, were killed yesterday

|

morning by two unidentified-

gunmen while on their way to

I
work.
Eyewitnesses said that two

< men in overalls approached their

car, opening fire with machine
guns before throwing in two
hand grenades, one of which
exploded, blowing the roof oil

the ‘ car. The three officers

died instantly, and their driver
shortly after reaching hospital.

Responsibility for the attack
was claimed by the Basque
Nationalist guerrilla organisa-
tion ETA-Militar in.a phone call

to the Madrid dally El Paisi.

This was followed by calls to

Basque newspapers, which said
that, the organisation would be
issuing a full communique later

in the day.
The 52 shells recovered from

the scene of the attack were of

to end the political violence, tary parade tomorrow.

to the Israeli position, which Gaza.” He stressed that
1
* the

insists on continued control of Palestinian people must have

the occupied territories, the the right for themselves and

- retention of Arab Jerusalem as their descendants to live with

a part of Israel, and the creation dignity and freedom and with

of more Jewish settlements on the opportunity for economic

the West Bank. fulfilment and political expres-

This stance was adopted by sion.

young people without a sense witnesses positively identified

of direction, says a writer in Wo leading ETA-Militar

China Youth, a magazine members from police records,

dedicated to the reinforce- _ Eleven military men have

ment of Communist ideology died m terronst attacks smee

in the young.

v 1.
-mm*--

-Xm v

The baa was td jbave
;
taken

effect from: Monflay. in support

of* a cteira ; ffdr 7 extra money
becatise^ tiie’extra- work- the

qfficifds ;

: say is “Evolved since

the;breakbetweea ihe Irish and
jarWsR pound, v ... ;

' Tto officials accepted a' pro-

posal from the. Minister for

Labour, who intervened in the
' dispute,, to have .an independent

.
assessment of their claim for an

increase "ip salary/ ;
s' •• v!

'

: The officials;- have .accepted

the payment off' 4-per cent

offered by the banks. A spokes-

man- said, they had accepted the

proposal beaus© It.was. a signi-

ficant improvement ima because

of the Munster’s 'stress on the

gravity of their proposed aetion.

A ban on sterling transactions

would have ' seriously impeded
trade between the two' coun-
tries. and cause difficulties .'for

tourists, coming to Ireland from
the UK.

Approval (or Harriers

The car in which the four army officers were killed Is loaded into a tony with the bodies
still inside

Hardline Ayatollah

shot in Tehran

The article renews the contro-
versy over “long hair and bell-

bottomed trousers.” selected

recently by Chinese officials

as dangerous signs of the cor-

ruption of youth by Western
influences. Even Vice-

Premier Deng Xiaoping, the

Sohio drops oil pipeline project
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

Two _ congressional com-
mittees have voted- 5180m in
next year’s defence budget to

continue U.S. development of a
new version of ' the: Jfcitish

Harrier jump jet, in defiance

of the Carter Administration's
proposal to -kill it an-, the
grounds- that the UJSr already,
has more types of- hew aircraft

than it .can _ afford. David
Buchan writes from Washing-
ton. The Senate Armed Services

Committee, in _ approving a

BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

A HARDLINE member of Iran’s Tionary Council and to' have

leader of Chinas modeniisa- STANDARD OIL of Ohio the Energy Department, had ally at best, and do nat support have been reduced. As a result, WGbn weapons bill this week,
tion and ideological liberalism. (Sohio), British Petroleum’s recently launched a fresh effort the inherent risks

. in the California has been using in- rouowed the earner action of a

reported to have been wor- u_g; subsidiary, has formally to help remove obstacles that project," creasing .amounts . -of Alaskan House committee m .•including
rzea by the attraction of and finally decided not to pro- have plagued the pipeline pro- Petrol consumption in Cali- crude and refiners are planning money to continue .engineering
stylish grooming which peed with the proposed $lbn jecL forma has risen sharply to refit refineries to enable them research on the AV8B version
threatened to shift young pipeline from Long Beach, Cali- Governor Brown blamed the recently, as supplies of low to process more of the Alaskan of. -the Barrier,, which would be
people's attention away from forma to Miland, Texas- delays on the company itself, sulphur crude oil from Iran oil. .

flown by the U-S.-.marine corps.
the development of socialism. The company announced yes- He said yesterday that “ once

n.Hng Revolution** Council, played a prcuuiueutpan in tte ch~ ^ 17 „Wal. CMo^e te^^^“ToST £d TSSKtt sS
Ayatollah Hashemi Rafsanjani, work of the revolutionary

1. was shot and seriously wounded courts.

yesterday afternoon. He W3S Earlier Ayatollah Rafsanjani

the third senior aide of addressed tens of thousands of

Ayatollah Khomeini to have Iranians who demonstrated out-

been the victim of an assassina-

.tion attempt in the past month.
side the. U.S. embassy in central

Tehran for the second consecu-

policy are often hard to detect, ** unanimously reaffirmed ” the and their parent corporation,
since the leadership tends to decisionan nonneed on March 13 British Petroleum, is put in
speak softly while carrying a *0 abandon the project, which question.”
big stick, but the appearance has been delayed by regulatory The pipeline seems to have
of the China Youth article permit procedures. been finally killed by the chang-
may signal a new prepared- The March decision was ing economics of oil production

French speed limits plan
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

flown by the U.S.- marine corps.

Britain has already sold
AV8A Harriers to -the marines,
and British companies, includ-

ing Rolls-Royce, stand to gain

up to $L5bn of the work that
would go into- the $5bn pro-
gramme for the AV8B version.

A caller to the newspaper tive day chanting slogans against

Bamdad claimed responsibility President Carter and the Senate.

for the attack on behalf of the However, much of the anger
mysterious Forqan group, a 0[ the dontipint religious sup-
small Muslim terrorist organisa-

tion committed to eliminating
rters was directed against theporters

Left-wiwing . groups who had
the role of the clergy in Iranian called for yesterday's protest,
society. Forqan claimed re- At one stage revolutionary

may signal & new prepared- The March decision was ing economics of oil production THE FRENCH Government yes- French to make more impact assembled in the Us'
ness to tolerate superficial fiercely attacked by California’s and distribution on the West terday promised a more rigorous with their detailed measures at .

individualism.
_

Governor, Mr. Jeny Brown, coast. enforcement of speed restrit- the two international meetings _ ..

‘The length of a person's’ hair Some politicians reacted Mr. Alton Whitehouse, the tions for cars and _commercial to be held towards the end. Of jEJ Salvador IHOVeand the width of their trousers sharply’ to SohioV decision, chairman of Sohio, said yester- vehicles in its campaign to save
,
June — the European Council _ -.- "

,
-

-

are not a reliable guide to the Senator Henry Jackson, said day: “Sohio has studied the energy. But plans for a .new -’ meeting in Strasbourg oh June Members of
:the PoptUa*. Kevo-

soundness of their ideology," Sohio’s move was irresponsible economics of the project and economy car programme and 21 and the Tokyo summit. lutionary Bloc .(BrB) ended
Mys the water, Guo Siwen. and based “totally on its analysed the impact of events of energy savings on heating for ' But it has not escaped com- th«r occupation, of several
'Nobody should be judged balance sheet, without regard the past few months on U.S. buildings and industry, were put ment that the proposals, some churches yesterday after the
solely on appearance.” for tile interests of the United crude oil supplies, particularly off until the middle of next of which may be unpopular, will Government threatened to pall

sponsibility for the other two guards protecting the embassy Mr. Guo’s remarks may have states.” Senator Jackson's on the West Coast Today the month.
attacks in which another senior bad to fire bursts of shots into
clergyman. Ayatollah Mofateh the air to prevent an attack on
and a former armed forces chief several . hundred members of

been anticipated by Chinese Energy Committee, along with project’s economies are margin-
leaders facing the .realisation

Officially, this was to allow the after the European elections.

not now be made public until in troops under the . state of _T

General Qarani died. Fedayin-e-Khalq,
Ayatollah Rafsanjani was shot independent Marxists.

at his home in north Tehran Leftist fears of
and wounded in the liver. After parly theocracy grew yesterday
an emergency operation bis con-

dition was said to be good.
with the • publication of a
decree from Ayatollah

Immediately after the inci- Khomeini saying that those who
dent road blocks were thrown insulted the dergy should be
up in parts of the capital and punished by the revolutionary
vehicles were searched by courts.

nervous revolutionary militia- The decree' was directed as

men. Unusually heavy bursts much against clergymen not in

of shooting were also heard accord with Khomeini’s ideas
around the dty. as it was against secular training colleges.

Ayatollah Rafsanjani was only opponents. Orders are being At the Peking demonstration
released from jail last year sent out to provincial mosques about 400 Chinese hairdres-
along with the prominent to set up commissions to sers. some of whom had styled
Tehran clergyman. Ayatollah investigate “opponents dis- foreigners’ hair before 1949.
Taleghani. In recent weeks he guised as clergymen” and when Communist austerity
is believed to have strengthened derics who had committed made their art unnecessary,
his position on the Revolu- “ sins.” watched fascinated as a

bts of that modernisation will go
the more smoothly if the people

are a little happier.
single- Last month the Government
.terday invited . Pivot Point Inter-

of a ' national (PPI), a Chicago-
atollah based worldwide hairdressing

se who education company, to demon-
iJd be strate Western techniques to
ionary Chinese hairdressers in Can-

ton. Shanghai and Peking,
ted as The company hopes to sell

not in audio:visual “training pack-
ideas ages" to China for use in

secular training colleges.

Fighting at

Turkish

convention

EEC offers £3.5bn to ACP
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

siege regulations, Reuter re-

ports from San Salvador. They
still hold five hostages, includ-
ing the

. ambassador, at the
French embassy. Yesterday
Venezuela announced that it

had asked the Vatican to medi-
ate over its embassy, also still

held by the BPR.

his position on the Revolu-

Sanctions warning
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

PROSPECTS OF reviving the here. Its decision to attempt to

Western effort to negotiate an take part in a General Assembly
internationally- acceptable settle- debate — for the first time

foreigners* hair before 1949,
when Communist austerity
made their art unnecessary,
watched fascinated as a
dozen visiting experts trans-

formed the beads of a group
of Peking shop-girls and
waitresses.

The models were solemn, a

tittle apprehensive about this

unprecedented treatment.
Their eyebrows bad been
plucked, their faces creamed
and lipsticked. Then, as the

audience murmured and

ment Iri Namibia (South West since 1974 Is seen as part of that

Africa) seem doomed to failure, strategy.

aumeuw uiiuiuuicu auu
. .---..-oJ

applauded, their
__
hair was

(
•"SSL?

By Metift Munir in Ankara

PRIME MINISTER Bnleut
Ecevit had to appeal for ealm
to stop a fight during the con-

vention of his social-demo-
cratic Republican Peoples

Party’s (RPP) here yester-

day.
While Mr Ecevit is assured

of being re-elected chairman
the convention has shown
that there is considerable

opposition to and disappoint-

ment with his 17 month old
administration.
The fight broke out

between spectators support-

ing Mr. Ecevit and others
before the second day of the
convention—-held at a covered
basketball stadium where the

temperatures are tropical —

EEC FOREIGN MINISTERS yes- Stabex scheme, financial co- Ministers next month, is SwtSS Surplus
terday qtade a £3.5bn offer to operation, financial guarantees anxious for an early settlement

“ ~

the 57 African. Caribbean and for mineral projects—neither Several other member states Swiss National Bank has
Pacific nations party to the Lome side appeared to have a common were reported to be uhhappy reduced substantially its former
r. I*.-!: .1 _c ...ul. I octimatn fnr

following the expulsion of South The South Africans must

Africa from the UN General have had no doubt what the

Assembly debate on the terri- consequences of their action

toiy.

As Mr. Richard' Luce, the

would be,” one Western diplo-

mat said. “ They can’t possibly

Pik Botha, the South African rs
al#̂ 1B5

U0
£jlti

s WS I

permed, braided, coded. ' *

teased, threaded with silver
t the^floor

ornaments and chopped into S5jLj 3IHr hi
breezy tennis^ourt styles.

A few months earlier the
French designer, Pierre

m0i
Cardin, had been in China,

~

showing a range of men’s .

and women’s clothes which he Norway VOte

From the spectators’ seats

the exchange of blows spilled

onto the floor where Mr
Eeevit and bis wife .

sat.

Several hundred people- were
involved

Convention. position on the question of with the proposal. estimate for last year’s balance

The money would cover loans money. Moreover, the EEC states Pay™ents surplus on current
and grants for development pro- The EEC side proposed late have not yet decided how their account The Bank, which in its

jects and export guarantees in the afternoon that total contributions are to be divided *nn
'

u*l report had predicted a
under a successor to the conven- finance available under the new up among .them, and 'are still record surplus of more than
tion, which expires next year. convention should be 5.1bn juggling with different for- SwFr9bn (£2.52bn) for 1978,

Bot the ACP countries, who units of account (£3.5bn), of raulae which would reduce the n?w anticipated that the figure
.are seeking between £7.5bn and which *L5bn units of accounts size of the British contribution on^F about SwFrSbn
£9bn appeared likely to reject should be channelled in loans without bearing too. heavily on (£2.24bn). This would be under
the offer, at least initially. Hopes and grants through the Euro- any other member state. peak surplus of
that the new convention might pean Development Fund and The ACP, for their part, are SwFrS^ibn. A further decline

be agreed this weekend are 0.6bn in loans through the Euro- not agreed on how much they surplus is foreseen for
fading. pean Investment Bank. want nor how much they ex-

the current year writes John'
Although working groups But the proposal appears to pect to get. They withdrew from. Wlcks in Zurich,

were reported to be making pro- have been put forward largely negotiations yesterday evening
gress on technical aspects of the at the insistence of France to consider the EEC offer, and New Finnish cnalitinn
new convention—guarantees on which, about to reliquish its were expected to resume within '

r* .

export earnings under the presidency of the Council of a few hours to give their reply. .
R 15 now practically Certain

that a new four-party left-centre

T a -B-v • • - _ Finnish coalition cabinet com-

UNCTAD mam issue unresolvedT morning, Lance Keywortb writes

BY DANIEL NELSON IN MANILA ' Mnfstfr'̂ be* g? £££
AFTER almost three weeks of in UNCTAD conferences, where to fall out with major oil Governor^ th^
the UNCTAD conference the the normal procedure is for the producers. land. The two left-wine narHiw

UNCTAD main issue unresolved
BY DANIEL NELSON IN MANILA

said were created to suit the
Chinese character.

ForeS Minlster srid it was £at although 8outh Africa while few Chinese could afford

£hfeMv doubtful" whether a
the

S
enei? J

A
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ssen£Iy to dress in clothes by Cardin.

TSEmSaA tfn be Tre “d more of
,*7 «

achieved.
10

,,
e .“U u.

ws showing an interest m
- well worth the trouble, even fa«*inns which denart from
In an ..interview with the if it only unmasked the United that sartorial riich<£1he Mao-

South African Broadcasting Cor- Nations as an organisation sujt
- poration, Mr. Botha warned that without any respect for ^ shanghai, China's pace-
the danger of sanctions being m- fairness and justice."

voked against South Africa was As such, the expulsion is

growing, but said that while seen here as a largely -success-

sanctions could hurt the full exercise- in attracting

country, the would not break it. sympathy within Western
South Africa's strategy over ’electorates as well as support

i

Namibia has suddenly become for the Government at home,
much more openly aggressive. White Opposition spokesman
according to Western diplomats have deplored the move.

setting city, tailored jackets
remind foreigners that
Chinese women indeed have
waists. Shop windows display

fitted blouses, elegant skirls

and high-heeled sandals with
narrow straps. Designs are
more varied and colours

NORWAY’S Storting (parlia-

ment) voted yesterday to
allow petroleum exploration
off the country’s Northern and
.Central coast, starting, in the

summer of 1980. Until now,
no exploration licences have
been granted In. Norwegian
waters north of the 62nd
parallel. Fay Gcstcr writes
from Oslo.

tne uwt.iAD comerence ine the normal procedure is for the producers. land. The two ieft-wine narti«developing countries have still industrialised and developing Even if a last-minute compro- in the new Government will befailed to produce a working countries to produce resolutions *s reached on a draft the. Social Democrats and theresolution on the conference s
at lhe same time. The basic resolution, the delay means that Communists. Its non-socialist

rc.d^tiibution cause of the developing coun- negotiation will be squeezed members will be the centre
or Group o£^ faiture to u»to the final few days and late- (formerly Agrarian) and Swed-poorcr nations Of the world. armu n Hnft mcn1i,0/.« tin. ni?hf -Slttinpc—9 rifmplnnman, l«h Pflnnlnr' — - • •t

wm, ^niv
n
f «ipif

e
tn
W
on agree on a draft resolution was night -sittings—a development ish Peoples’ parties.With only a week to go, the an attempt by Costa Rica to which now looms for severalirtuctmiicwi onii ti t tipc fiwa • — — ni. am i v

raise the issue of the supply of issu«. Bhutto widow chosenpiling to breok with tradition
to tl^Thi^ REUTER adds-Arab oU

and table their own resolution world’s non-oil producers. exporting nations warned that rf ^^iSratu?h“50’,wl<,®w
in order to mve the committee they cold no longer accept toe fonner
a working document and get This was opposed, by most present ownership structure of vmSS!*?

nIfifca
I Ati^Rhutto, was

negotiations under way. This other members of the Group, the worlds bulk shipping fleets
^ new

would bo a move unprecedented many of whom are anxious not —particularly of tankers. Pakistan
c
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man of the

$lbn Japanese deficit forecast for fiscal 1979
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

permanent chairman of the
Pakistan People’s Party first

• ?S«S?
eC
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y
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m
£; in the

1960s, Chns Sherwell reports

Sh?i?
1h^batl-

JBefium Bhutto,who is held under close guard
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0lice camp Qear Rawai-
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qualifj her from politics.

NOTICE
To the holders of the Floating Rate U5. Dollar

Certificates of Deposit due 24th November. 1981 oh

gayer than in sombre Peking. ner irom politics..

In Shanghai, men are appearing JAPAN’S CURRENT balance Both of these trends will con- will now appear on the home year will reach $102bn (ud Nennl
jauntily outfitted is Western- of paymeots could swing from tinue the company says, despite market. from fast year’s figure of

‘^i^oauOH
style sports jackets which a surplus of $12bn (£6bn) in the recent weakening of the To support its view that S9B.9bn) while imports - will Nepal’s Prime Mioictorthey can buy in the depart- fiscal year 1978 (ending last yen against the dollar which imports will remain strong, jump from S76^bn to $93bn Krtinidhf Bista resi"nedv^4prment stores for 35 yuan March) to a deficit of at least should (in theory) produce some Marubeni cites, the very low producing a decline in the day in a move which mav hpin
(about 57). lie fit is not 51ba during the current fiscal degree of export recovery. stocks of raw materials still visible trade surplus from redace tension after

y
antf

miitQ cmart hut UU> Wftarerc .nan amnnmirtc at . Kir .IsMtlOCD MA£hn Ml» I.L- :,T . ntVPmm.n. • ..
OUU-

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

quite smart, but the wearers year according to economists at
Marnbeni diemises the likeiv

he
!
d ^ Japanese industry $20.6bn to $9bn. Japan will be fperument ^ts in- the caniralare dearly proud of them- Marubeni Corporation, one of fafCer ^ere cutbacks in 1978 in deficit by $I0bn on its in- Katmandu, Rente?
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Mr. David Lytton Cobbold, liberal candidate for Hertfordshire c^palgaliigliaCberiey'Wood

Impeccable, Liberal—but
little cbance of winning
BY DAVID WALKER

"THE EUROPEAN electons?
Ob dear, it's always elections,”
says the customer in the Rick-
mansworth florists as she glances
at the campaign newspaper
thrust into her band. But.
looking anxiously at the hover-
ing rain clouds and worrying
whether bis voice will last the
day, David of Knebworth is
already outside to find another
taker for his eight-page tabloid.
Focus Europe, while his poster-
bedecked " Euro-Bus ’* waits
nearby.
The Honourable David Lytton

Cobbold is the Liberals' hope for
the Euro-constituency of Hert-
fordshire. The tiltle David of
Kqpbworth is used when he
talma to the jousting field on
horseback at bis family home,
Knebworth House. More than
a quarter of a million people
flock to the Tudor and Vic-
torian gothic building and its

surrounding parkland each

tuencies in the Herts Euro-
constituency (the county’s other
two Westminster divisions are
in Bedfordshire for Euro-poll
purposes) mustered only 59,626
Liberal votes between them on
May 3, 14.3 per cent of the total.

That was over 20,000 down on

surrounding parkland each
year.

The estate is also the site for
die most successful open-air pop
concerts hi Europe — Led
Zeppelin is the star attraction
at this summer’s Knebworth
spectacular.

•"• In the City, the 41-year-old
• Eton and Trinity, Cambridge-
f-edncated son and heir of former
Bank of England governor and

- Lord Chamberlain, Lord
Cobbold, is also well known. A
successful career with Bank of
London and South America,
whose youngest head office
manager he became at' the age
of 28, was interrupted to enable
him to establish his family home
as the family business.
Running Knebworth House

still takes much time, but he
returned to the world of finance
after two years and until seven
weeks ago had a senior post
with Finance For Industry.
That was given up to concen-

trate on electioneering. For
while there may be doubts about
how seriously the electorate is

taking the Euro-poll, and more
well-founded doubts about the
British Liberals’ ability to win
a single European Assembly
seat, David Cobbold takes it all

very seriously indeed.
- “I firmly believe it is possible
for us to win the seat in
Hertfordshire,” he tells a meet-
ing of party faithful at Chorley-
wood, disregarding the fact that
the seven Westminster consti-

Qctober. 1974 (an election
which saw David Cobbold's first

active political foray as a last-

minute Liberal candidate in
staunchly Labour Bishop Auck-
land) when Hertfordshire
Liberals took 21.2 per cent in
those seven seats.

At nine o’clock, the Euro-Bus
is on the campaign trail,

travelling precariously , . fast
down a wet A1(M) to the leafy
suburbia of Croxley Green.; A
quick coffee with local helpers,
and then it’s down to the shops.

The rain stops as the message
blares out from the bus’s loud-

speaker—"Use your Euro-vote
on June 7; vote Liberal on
June 7 "—and David Cobbold
eyes the throat pastilles in front
of him.

A desultory group of shoppers
watches as the bus stops and he
bounds out. It is wet, it is

early closing day; not many
people are about But a sur-

prising number want to bear
what he has to say and take the
proffered Focus Europe, with its

factual account of European
affairs alongside Hie political

messages and photographs of

Mick Jagger at Knebworth. Few
refuse a copy.
Three shopping-parades later,

and 20 vote-wielding sixth

.formers, studying political
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affairs at the local comprehen-
sive school, are waiting to listen

politely to a discourse on the
European parliament. They ask
intelligent questions abont
agricultural policy, national
identities within a pan-
European structure and the
positions of the political
parties. receive intelligent
answers, and wish him luck.

The shops beckon again. In
Rickmansworth High Street,
the Euro-Bus is moved on by
police to be parked less con-
spicuously; a pensioner proud
to be "on the extreme left of
the Labour Party” is argued
with politely as he attacks Eton
and Cambridge privilege and
David Cobbold admits bis
impeccable pedigree.

All the time, the message is

the same: Europe is vital for
our future and especially our
children’s; the election will give
ordinary people better access
to the EEC’s institutions;
the issue is not the choice of
a new government or prime
minister but of the best man
to represent Hertfordshire; you
can afford to vote differently
from May 3.

A slightly different message
can be beard getting nearer:
Derek Prag. Londoner, ex-EEC
civil servant, and the man who,
barring a miracle, will win
Hertfordshire for the Tonies, is
also campaigning in Hickmans-
worth. David Cobbold balls the
traffic, runs to the Tory car to
shake hands with the opponent
he has met once before, and is

off again speeding in and out
of the shops.

Ami it's back to Knebworth
for a televised discussion with
that doyen of the stately home
business, the Marquess of Bath,
and’ Mr. David Hicks on the
problems of stately home owner-
ship.

“I suppose you’ve got the
usual Liberal and Socialist
against you,” says one of the
distinguished co-interviewees on
learning of Knebworth’s
owner’s Euro-ambitions.

Outside, preparations are in
hand to pit King Arthur
against him; a new Walt Disney
film is to have its promotional
launch at Knebworth in the
morning, and die round table
has arrived.
There have been no fire-

works, no moments of passion.
David Cobbold is trying to sell

a vision of a United Europe
with maximum devolution to
regional and local levels. At
times it is a very romantic
vision: ** I like the idea of
having Aquitaine again.”
He is trying to devote three

days to each of the seven
divisions of the Euro-constitu-
ency. The following day, after
an appearance in front of the
Walt Disney cameras, he’s off
to the film studio-filled suburbs
of the south-east—or, as he says
to one inquirer. “Elstree and
Borehamwood via Disneyland.”
Those southern suburbs are

very different from the pros-
perous industrial towns in the
centre of the constituency and
different again from the rolling
agricultural acres in the more
sparsely populated north. But
all seven Westminster divisions
returned Conservatives to the
Commons on May 3, with three
Labour HPs, including Mrs
Shirley Williams (te whom
David Cobbold pays generous
tribute in his election pub-
licity), losing tbeir seats.
Labour’s hope for the Euro-

pean election, Brunei Uni-
versity lecturer and Herts
County Councillor Dr. John
pore, and no friend of the
EEC’s, clearly has little chance
of winning. And, unless con-
siderable personal charm and a
great deal of energetic hard
work really can work miracles,
neither ~ has David of Kneb-
worth.

European
Socialists

in good
humour
By Dmrtd White in Para

Mr. James Callaghan

geared to the CAP, could best
be spent
Both Herr Brandt and M.

Mitterrand said their parties
were ready to discuss the
farm poBey. But M. Mitterrand
emphasised that while Britain
and Italy were most con-
cerned about the size of their
contributions, the French
Socialists were concentrating
on the problem of Monetary
Compensation Amounts, pro-
tection of southern French
farmers and controls on multi-
national food companies.
The former West German

Chancellor trod fearlessly on
the sore issue of the Parlia-
ment’s future powers. He said
the European Parliament had
yet to use fully the rights
granted to it In the Rome
Treaty.

He hoped that In the future
it would become “one of the
two chambers in Europe,” but
this was not the task of the
Parliament being elected this
June. Although he added that
the Assembly's powers would
only be extended if everybody
in the Parliament agreed to it.

His comments are sure to be
picked up by the French Com-
munists to argue that the
Socialist Party la surrepti-
tiously seIBng France down
the European river. ,
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Scotland’s Euro-candidates are battling against indifference,

Ray Perman writes

In line for the booby prize

"ALL EUROPEAN Socialists
are equal. Some are more
equal than others.” With this,
Herr Willy Brandt, the West
German Social - Democrat
chairman, summed up the

' good-humoured mood at a
European Socialist rally here,
when 17 Party leaders did
their best to hold a press
conference together.
Ihe leaders, from all the

EEC countries phis Spain and
Portugal, were gathered for a
“ springtime of Socialism ”

Europe festival, aimed at pre-
senting, to a background of
Berlioz and fireworks, a joint
front of Socialists in the Euro-
pean poll despite differences
between the political virions
of the different parties.

Since there was no consen-
sus about what the contradic-
tion was, if any, between
Socialism and Sodal-
Democraey, M. Francois Mit-
terrand. host of the Jamboree,
managed to find common
ground in the fact that their
Conservative opponents used
the same language against
them, irrespective of whether
they were one or the other.
Mr. James Callaghan

,

British Opposition leader,
managed to disguise any dis-
comfort over the Labour
manifesto and anti-Market
pressures- He said the Labour
Party would take * a very
positive” attitude to discus-
sions about how the Com-
munity should spend its
limited funds.

Referring neither to the
Labour Party's demand for
revision of the Borne Treaty
nor to the threat made in the
manifesto about taking Britain
out of the Community, Mr.

Callaghan stressed Instead the
theme of collaborating with
other Socialist parties in the
Interest of a fairer distribu-
tion of income and of securing
employment
On the EEC’s farm prob-

lems, Mr. Callaghan said he
had no doubt it was in the
European interest to look in-

to the question of the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy "very
thoroughly indeed.”
But In the 1980s the biggest

problem would not be the
CAP but the question of how
European countries could
create new jobs and to make
sure that unemployment did
not overtake Industries in the
wake of technological change.

This brought up the ques-
tion of how in future the
EEC’s budget, now heavily

FOR THE last 10 years Scotland
has been probably the most
politically aware corner of the
British Isles. But that situation
seems to have abruptly changed
and the country is now in dan-
ger of winning the booby prize
for the lowest European elec-
tion turnout anywhere In the
Community.
In the eight Scottish seats

candidates have been universally
pessimistic about the amount of
interest they have been able to
raise. In the early days some
areas were predicting the turn-
out as low as 20 per emit Those
gloomy forecasts are beginning

I to change as Party activists
i begin to warm to the campaign
and the European Commission's
Press advertising begins to have
some effect But whether or not
the Rwai poll breaks SO per cent
may depend on how enthusiastic-

ally television, radio and the
popular newspapers take up the

issue in the final days before
June 7.

Part of the lade of interest

must stem from the fact that

Scotland is Jess in favour of

Britain's continued membership
of the EEC than other parts of
the ooontry. Since the 1975
referendum, when Scotland
voted narrowly in favour of
staying in, opinion has har-

dened. An opinion poll pub-
lished last month indicated that
half of all voters now wanted
Britain to leave the Community,
against 38 per cent who wanted
to retain membershsip and 12
per cent who were undecided.

This lack of concern, even
among many of those who have
heard of the European Parlia-

ment, is ironic. Scotland, more
than almost any other pan of
the UK, is affected by EEC
policy and should have a vested
interest in seeing local influ-

ence over decisions of the Com-
mission or tile Council of Minis-
ters increased. The country is

much more heavily dependent
on agriculture and fishing than
the rest of Britain, its economy
is closely tied to the future of
energy policy, whether that
affects oil, coal or nuclear
power, and it has much to gain
from increases in the regional
and social funds.

be called the logistical prob-
lems. After three by-elections

last year which vren fought
almost as national campaigns
by the parties, the devolution
referendum and. without a
break, the General Election.
Scotland is politically shell-
shocked. Party activists are
difficult to motivate and most
of the electorate feels that It

would rather never see a poH-

suade voters that they can
actually influence the decisions
that affect their lives. " When
Britain voted to stay in . the
Common Market In 1975,” one
fish merchant told me with
obvious resignation. “I wrote
a letter to the papers saying that
we should not be too despon-
dent, life would still go on-
just as it had done in Russia
after Stalin came to power.”
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Mr. Bussell Johnston and Mrs. Winnie Ewing

But candidates are finding it

extremely hard-going, overcom-
ing Die formidable obstacles in
the way of relating these issues
to the basic worries of most
householders — prices, wages
and jobs.

First, there axe what might

tical leaflet or doorstep canvas-
ser again.
The difficulty is compounded

by the size of the constituencies,

both in numbers of households
to be covered and, in the -rural

areas, the gigantic disturbances
between settlements. It is, for
example, more than 350 miles
from One tip Of the Highlands

and Islands constituency to the
other. And there is the prob-
lem of getting separate parlia-

mentary constituency organisa-

tions, used to working in their
own watertight compartments
with a candidate each to pro-
vide focus and leadership, to
work together.

The anti-Europeans, the Scot-

tish National Party candidates,
believe that Scotland should be
a member of the EEC only on
its own terms, if at all.

But there are also more
subtie barriers to cross. As
decision making has become
more remote from local com-
munities, particularly in farm-
ing and fishing areas, it has
become more difficult to per-

So tiie campaign so far has
seemed to concentrate on
actually making people aware of
the fact that there is a Euro-
pean Parliament and that it is

being directly elected for the
first time. To this end there
has been a lot of all-parly meet-
ings
There has been little attempt

yet to point up the differences

between the parties and to the
uninitiated and uninterested
voter all seem to he standing
on roughly similar platforms
calling for reform of the
important Community policies
and institutions.

Despite the protestations of

some of the candidates te the
contrary, genuinely “ Euro-
pean ” issues do not seem to be
emerging and the campaign is

being fought with only slight

modification of the same lines

as the general election. The
Tories and Liberals attack the
Labour government’s record in
its dealings with Europe and
claim that its "negative”
approach failed to extract the

nyiymyrm benefit fOT Britain,

labour argues conversely that

the new Government’s milder
style will simply enable others

to get the better of us. The SNP
simply attacks ” London Govern-

ment,”' asserting that it has
failed to put Scotland’s interests

first.

If this sort of campaign lasts

it would be reasonable to
ngcirmp that voting patterns

will not differ significantly from
the general election result, with
only the turnout figure throw1-

ing an imponderable into the

calculation.

It would, for example, be .an

immense surprise if Mrs. Janey
Buchan, wife of Labour MP Mr.
Norman Buchan and a convinced
anti-marketeer, did not win the
Glasgow seat by a handsome
majority. On the general elec-

tion figures she would have a
margin of over 200,000 votes

over the Conservative candidate,

surely an ample cushion against

a low turnout. Similarly, tbe
pro - marketeer Labour can-

didate, Mr, Ken Collins, should
win handsomely in the next

door seat of Strathclyde East

Thereafter things become a
little more problematic. On
form. Labour should win a

further three seats, Strathclyde
West Mid-Scotland, and Fife
and the Lothians. But the
margins over the Conservatives
are narrower and the turnout
figure could vitally effect the
result Labour voters, as

opinion polls show, are signifi-

cantly less keen on the EEC
than are Conservatives and may
be less inclined to make the
effort to vote. The Conserva-
tives should take South of Scot-
land and North-East Scotland,
although tiie results may be
close.

This leaves only the High-
lands and Islands seat, which
may provide the only real in-

terest of the campaign. The
four candidates include two
former members of the Euro-
pean Parliament, both widely
known and respected. Merely
adding up the votes cast last

month should give the seat to
the Conservative, Mr. Michael
Joughin, a local farmer, but the
reputations of Mr. Russel Johns-
ton, Liberal MP for Inverness
and a staunch European, and
Mrs. Winnie Ewing, who liked
to be styled "Madame Ecosse

”

during her four years at the
European Parliament, could
make it a close contest-
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Review

for plan

to drop

road tax
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON .

THE GOVERNMENT announced
yesterday- that it would review

Labour’s plans to scrap road

fond licences. It also confirmed

that legislation to compel the

wearing of car seat belts will

not receive Us support

Doubt was cast on the plan
to replace the -road fund
licence by higher petrol taxes
when Mr. Norman Fowler,
Transport Minister, said that

his department would review
“ the whole operation of

vehicle excise tax”

Meanwhile, it would bait
consultations on the phased
change begun by the previous
Administration, he told the
Commons. The news raises
hopes among motoring organisa-
tions that the move, announced
last November by Mr. William
Rodgers, then Transport Secre-
tary, might be abandoned.

Instead of the £50 a year
licence for an ordinary car,

petrol tax, 30p a gallon, would
have been raised by about J9p.
Besides encouraging fuel con-
servation. the effect would have
been to recoup revenue lost by
evasion of licence payment

Announcing that the Govern-
ment had dropped the idea of
compelling people to wear seat

belts, Mr. Fowler told MFs that
one . of the difficulties was
enforcement

The Automobile Association
said that it was very disap-

pointed at the decision.

The decision means that
Britain remains one of only
three members of the EEC with-

out a seat belts law. The others

are Italy and the Irish Repub-
lic.

Brighton Marina architects

quit days before opening
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

BRIGHTON MARINA'S archl-’

teds have resigned from the
project a few days before the
Queen is. due to perform the

opening ceremony-

The multi-million • pound
scheme, Europe’s largest marina,

was started in 1371. It has

aroused protests, on environ-

mental and cost grounds, ever

since.. The .official opening is

set for next Thursday.
Yesterday’s announcement

from the Brighton Marina Corn-

party, which is responsible for

developing and operating the

project which could eventually-

cost £100m, said that its agree-

ment with the Louis de Soissons

Partnership, architects,- -was to

be terminated.

A joint statement said that

the original agreement between
the two parties stipulated that

the firm would be respon-

sible for the design of the entire

marina - project It had. been
agreed that a scheme on such an
important and prominent site

needed to he implemeaited-.“ in

accordance with an. approved
global concept under the con-

trol of one architect and with
emphasis upon the highest stan-

dards of arChitectnnl quality,

discipline' and consistency”
Brighton Marina Company has

sow t-oM the Louis de Soissons

Partnership, that ft wants to be
able to introduce other de-

velopers' and architects to build
- on the completed first stage of
the design.

The architects said yesterday
that the original policy was
fundamental fo the scheme's
successful conclusion, and it

cottid not accept responsibility

;forjthe outcome in other circum-
stances. The company claimed
that termination of the agree-
ment was, (therefore, a necessary
pre-condition of any further de-
velopment of the site in the

manner now contemplated.
The first phase of the Marina

project has cost between £40zu

and foOm against the eriginaJ

£13m estimate, and has been
financed by a group' of property
and insurance companies, pen-
sion funds and banks. The site

is. on a 125-year lease to the

company from Brighton
Corporation.

The scheme so far provides a-

harbour two-thirds-ef-a-mile

long and half-a-mile wide with

mooring room for more than

2,000 boats. The breakwater
arms enclose an area of 126
acres.

Subsequent phases include

plans for flats, a hotel and
leisure facilities.

Legal hitch in Government’s

private hospital beds plan
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT has run
into embarrassing but tem-
porary legal difficulties over its

scheme to retain private pay
beds in National Health Service
hospitals.

It has discovered that the
Health Service Board, which
decides which beds should be
scrapped, cannot be abolished
until the Government has fresh

legislation approved by Parlia-

ment
In the meantime, the Govern-

ment has no option but to let

the board continue. To make
matters, worse, the Government
has been forced to bring for-

ward Orders implementing the
board's latest proposal for the

scrapping of: a further 49 beds.

On Thursday Mr. Patrick
Jenkin, Social Services Secre-

tary, wrote to Lord Wigoder,
the Liberal peer who is chair-

man of the board, trying to

persuale him to run down its

activities while the Government
prepares the new Bill.

The tangle came to light in

the Commons yesterday when
Dr. Gerard Vaughan, Health
Minister, answered a short

debate on pay beds.
- Mr. Jenkin recalled that, in

his letter, he had discussed with
Lord Wigoder the possibility

that the board should not
revoke any more beds. "This

would be in line with the
Government’s policy, of repeal-

ing the board’s powers, he said.

Mr. Jenkin recoereaect J that

the board can act independently
of the Government and has

statutory duties that it must

fulfil until its powers are
repealed .by a new Act.
He pointed out, however, that

the board has some discretion
in the use of its powers and
could take into account the
Government’s policy in order to
“ avoid unnecessary difficul-

ties ” for the NHS.
Dr. Vaughan commented in

the Commons: ** I hope the
board will be able to modify
its activities in the light of that
letter. It would be a foolish

situation if it went, ahead with
~the changes which" we all know
not to he in the best interests

of the service.”

He added that the Bill would
be-- brought**-fosward “ quite
soon,” after consultations.

Our Labour Staff writes: Mr
Bill Geddes, a hospital worker

who referred at the National
Union of Public Employees
national conference this week
to “rich bastards" using private

pay beds, has been sacked by
hospital management.
Mr Barry Williams, a health

district administrator,' said Mr
Geddes had been dismissed
from London's Hammersmith
Hospital for spraying slogans
with an aerosol in one of the
hospital’s corridors. The man-
agement said Mr. Geddes, chair-

man of the NUPE branch at

the hospital, had admitted
spraying the words: “ The ghost
of Bill Tizard lives on.” Mr
Tizard was a NUPE member at

the hospital who was sacked
for allegedly hitting an admin-
istrator. Mr Geddes has lodged
an appeal against the dismissal.

Whitbread to spend

£90m on its pubs
BY PAUL TAYLOR

WHITBREAD IS to spend £90m
of an £230m extended three-
year investment programme on
improving its public houses and
free trade outlets.

The investment programme
to 1981/82 takes in an existing
£77m plan for the current
financial year, and was
announced with the company’s
1978/79 results published
yesterday. It covers the whole
range of the company’s
activities, including catering

and production facilities.

Overall, the company expects
to invest about £l40m on new
equipment for production,
storage and distribution, but
the remaining £90m is to be
spent on improving and
refurbishing the company's tied
houses and free trade outlets,

including clubs and hotels.

In the present financial year,
the company is to spend about

£26m on improving public
houses—about double the
investment last year.

Whitbread said yesterday that
It would he putting “ consider-

ably more money” into keeping
its pubs up to a high standard
.over the next three years.

Details of the new programme
come only two months after the
company qut the 1979-80 invest-

ment programme by £10m
because of the Price. Commis-
sion's refusal to allow as large
an increase in beer prices as
the company wanted:

Following the new Govern-
ment’s decision to scrap the
Price Commission, the company
is now planning to re-instate
this investment, although it

claims that the freeze on its

beer prices in March cost it

£5m.

Company News, Page 20; Lex

Industry advises Joseph
against regional aid cuts
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT is being
strongly advised by industry not
to make any early changes to

-regional development grants
policy as a means of trimming
the Department of Industry
budget
The CBL which meets Sir

Keith Joseph on Wednesday for
the first time since he was ap-
pointed Industry Secretary, is

expected to tell him that
changes to the policy would
harm industry at the present
low levels of profitability.

In a letter to the Chancellor
yesterday, the Engineering Em-
ployers’ Federation emphasised
that the Government should not
seek to save expenditure on
regional development grants un-
til it is: in a position to reduce
the total tax burden on com-
panies.

Although the meeting be-

Big cut in

number of

bond prizes
By Eamonn Hngleton

THE Department of National
Savings is cutting by a quarter

, the number of premium bond
prizes in an effort to clear the
backlog of work left by indus-

trial action at Its computer
centre.
From September prizes

will be reduced to 30,000 . a
month and the new structure

. will continue until January.
The average sbe of prize

win be increased so that the
total amount of prize money
remains the same.
There wil be no £25 and £50

prizes but the number of

prizes of between £100 and
£5,000 will be substantially

Increased. The £75,000 and
£50,000 prizes will be replaced

by a structure involving

£100,000, £50,000 and £25,000

prizes.

tween the CBI and Sir Keith is

the first since the Tory Govern-
ment took office, CBI policy on
regional aid as a furtherance
of what it describes as a “posi-
tive regional policy” is well-
known. It advocates that assist-

ance to the regions should be
non-discriminatory, while fav-
ouring a phasing out of selec-
tive assistance when the econ-
omy recovers.

Nevertheless, it is believed
that plans are being drawn up
in Whitehall for reduced
regional development grants and
other forms of regional
assistance, but no decision has
been taken on whether such
plans should he pat into effect

S. Africa trade link ‘vital’

Hewlett

in £6m
‘think

tank’ plan
BY JOHN LLOYD

HEWLETT-PACKARD, the

U.S. computer company is to

Invest £6m in a *' think tank

at Wokingham, Berkshire. The
centre is intended to produce

software (computer instruc-

tions) for the company's world-

wide manufacturing divisions.

The company plans to build

a 100,000 sq ft office on a 26-

acre site. It will house about
500 staff, many of them
initially recruited from the

U.S., although Hewlett-Packard
said yesterday that it hoped
that eventually most of the

centre's staff would he British.

“We believe that the UK is

the leading country in the
world for software engineers,

an official said.

The company already has

sales and service ' division

employing 700 people at
Wokingham and a plant which
makes communication test

equipment at South Queens-
ferry, Scotland.

It plans to open four new
service centres employing 200
more service staff over the
next year, and last week it

announced a 100,000 sq '

ft

extension to the South Queens-
ferry factory.

The company also has plants
in France, where 700 people
make small ' computers, and in
Germany, where 2,000 workers
manufacture business and desk
top computers.
The Wokingham centre will

be the first time the company
has separated software develops
jnent from hardware manufac-
ture. One reason for doing so
is that advanced electronic com-
panies. linked by computer to
international factories, find it

increasingly easy to specialise
country by country.

BY OUR PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

AN ASSURANCE that the Gov-
eminent wants to see .British

trade with South Africa -main-

tained and developedrwas -given

to .the Commons yesterday by
Mr. Cecil Parkinson, Minister
of State for Trade.

“Our bilateral trade. \witb
South Africa is ziot something
that is peripheral to our
economy, it Is of central
importance,” he said.

The Government would- not
give way to any threats" that

might arise from Commonwealth
or other countries to cut- trade
with Britain in reprisal for he
economic links with South
Africa.

At the same time he stressed
the UK understood the deeply-
held views of many Common-
wealth governments about

South Africa. “We must not
lose sight of our important trad-
ing interests throughout Africa,

particularly with Nigeria.”

The Minister pointed out,

however, that the UN security
council’s 1977 . mandatory
embargo on the snpjjy.of arms
and paramilitary equipment -to

South Africa would continue.
His remarks came a few hours

before he left for this year’s
UNCTAD conference of 77
countries in the'Philippines.

He was replying to a short
debate begun by Mr. Cyril
Townsend (Con Bexleyheath)
who said it was important to

get a public statement of the
Government’s attitude to South
Africa as it bed not been dealt
with ’ in the Conservative
election manifesto.

The positive tone of Mr. Par-
kinson's statement was a marked
departure from the policy of
the Labour Government In a
speech last March, Dr. David
Owen, Labour’s Foreign Secre-
tary, said Britain should reduce
its economic dependence . on
"South . Africa and urged
businessmen and investors “ to

take a hard look ” at their South
African connections.

Mr. Parkinson said the
Government believed that civil

trade with other countries
should be determined fay com-
mercial considerations and not
by the character of their

governments.
“This is the context wthin

which our .trading relationship
with South Africa is and should
continue to be determined,”

Fuel costs cloud QE2’s future
BY LISA WOOD

AS THE QE2 sails out of

Southampton today on its latest

New York run, doubts temain
about the ship’s long-term
future.

Cunard’s fuel costs alone for

the ship are estimated to be
£8m this year compared with
estimates of about £5.5m before
the oil price increases.

The difficulty faring Trafalgar

Houst Investments, which owns
Cunard. is how to make savings,
passenger shipping having lost

money in the first half of 1978-

1979. If that is not possible,

the company hinted earlier this

month, the QE2 might have to

be sold.

Mr. Victor Matthews, deputy
chairman and chief executive of

Trafalgar House, said yester-

day: “There is a slight question-
mark hanging over the ship but
personally I'm reasonably con-
fident of its future.

“We didn’t have a very good
year last year. One accepts that

if the ship' ii losing money we
could carry it for one year or
two but not for ever. In the
long .tem it has to make a
profit'We are not crying wolf

—

we have sounded a note of
warning.”
Mr. Matthews said prices

could be raised—at the moment
a three-month world cruise
costs a minimum of £5,000

—

but not for ever although “some
people would always pay.”
The company is looking

seriously at manning levels and
is about to start discussions with
the unions involved to see if

reductions can be made. The
liner has a fair proportion of
regular employees but many
“floaters” who may stay with
the ship for about six months.

National water plan dropped
THE GOVERNMENT has aban-

doned a plan to establish a
.national water authority

;
pro-

posed in the White Paper of

July, 1977, Mr. Tom King,
Minister for Local Government
and Environmental Services,
said yesterday.

The authority was to have
been a strengthened fonnof the

National Water Council respons-
ible for the Central Water
Planning Unit. That will be
wound up,- with the eventual
loss of about 35 posts.

The Government was looking
at other parts of the White
Paper, which it would discuss
with the National Water Coun-
cil dnd other interests, Mr. King
said in a Commons answer.

Thom quits

flash cube
market
By John Lloyd

THORN ELECTRICAL Indus-j
tries, the only major UK
manufacturer of camera flash

equipment,
.
is to leave - the.

market.. _ ..

It will dose its Magicube
factory in North London, where
production is running down,
early next year. A similar plant
in Rochester was shut earlier

this year.

The North London factory

employs 228 workers, some of
whom will be offered alterna-

tive employment within the
company. The Rochester plant
employed 250 people, of whom
some 50 were offered other
jobs in Thom.
The company has substantial

stocks of flash cubes and will

continue to market them for
some time.
Thom yesterday gave fierce

price competition, especially

from the U.S., as the major
reason for pulling out It also

said that the increasing avail-

ability of cheap electronic flash

guns, largely from Japan, Song
Kong- and Taiwan, had affected

the flash cube market

Leisure centre

plan, for Ulster
By Our Belfast Correspondent

THE TRUST Houses Forte
hotel group is expected to an-
nounce plans next week for a
leisure complex in Ulster's
County Fermanagh lakeland.

In conjunction with the Nor-
thern Ireland Tourist Board, it

will disclose details of the
centre, to cater for the growing
number of visitors to the Lough
Erne area.

Much of the effort to attract
tourists back to Ulster after 10
years of violence has been con-
centrated on County Fer-
managh.

• NEWS ANALYSIS—MILK PRICE INCREASE

Shock runs through the dairies

THE Ilp-A-PINT milk price in-

crease, announced by the

Government yesterday, may
come as a seyefe shock to con-

sumers. It came as a consider-

able surprise io the Daily Trade
Federation, the very organisa-
tion which had pressed the
Ministry of Agriculture for
relief from rising costs.

-

The Consumers’ Association

declared itself
u
appalled,”

while a spokesman for Express
Dairies was ** horrified,” by the
news.

Not expected
.
“ We weren’t expecting any-

thing like it, and I don’t think

in the long run the industry

will benefit,” he said.;

Milk distributors needed
more than lp a pint extra

margin to cover costs of wage
settlements agreed earlier this

year, which ranged between 15

and 17 per cent A far cry from
the. .5 per cent ‘‘ norm ” pre-

vailing last November when

Mr John SOkin, the former farm
Minister, announced a lp-a-pint

rise with a promise of no
changes for a full 12 months.

But the federation had asked
the Minister to raise only ip .a

?
int from retail price increases.

hey- suggested that farmers’
margins should be reduced to

provide the extra Ip.

In the light of the long, excep-

tionally costly winter, -during

which milk producers paid
heavily for beugbt-in feed while
the grass stubbornly, refused to

grow, farmers were judged

unable to forfeit the funds

needed, to keep the .door-to-door

milkmen in business. . . .

In the event, the consumer
has had to bear the; full brunt

of cost increases.

The dairy federation Is weigh-
ing the implications of the 11

per cent price increase for its

sales. Price rises always reduce

consumption of .liquid milk, but

the general feeling in the indos-

try. is that after an initial

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

hiccup when the three-bob pinta

first bites into the housewife’s
purse, sales will gradually
return to normal
This has consistently

happened in the past, though
the picture may be fogged this

year, as the liquid milk market
usually enters a seasonal decline
in the holiday season.
Farmers stand to gain little or

nothing from the increase. Mr.
Peter Walker; Minister’ of
Agriculture, suggested they
might get an extra 0.4p a pint in
the next few months, but the
National Farmers’ Union and
the Milk Marketing Board doubt
that this slender benefit will
filter through the complex
pricing formula into the
monthly Tmilk cheque* delivered
to th^ fanner's door.

There is even a danger that
the price farmers earn for their
milk might be reduced as a re-

sult of the retail increase. They
are paid a “ pool ” price based
on earnings from liquid milk

sales, and sales to dairies which
convert milk to butter and
cheese.

The manufacturing price for
such milk is much lower than
that for milk for drinking, and
the more milk is diverted into

dairies, the more diluted the
pool price becomes.
Thus, the farmers and the

milk boards are pressing for

action in Brussels to raise

profitability of milk for proces-

sing. They asked yesterday for
a 10 per cent devaluation of the
“green pound” which would
raise the market support and re-

tail prices for butter and
skimmed milk powder by about
the same amount
Mr. Walker is still mulling

over the prospect of such action,

and though he must be intimi-
dated by recent rapid price
increases in the food- sector—milk alone takes up something
like 10 per cent of the average
family food budget—it as

generally -held -that he will have

to adjust the green pound later
this year if milk production is

to be kept up.
Dairy fanners' costs are in-

creasing at about 12 to 15 per
cent a year, and their returns
have been under pressure this
year from reduced sales of
liquid milk.
To be fair to Mr. Walker, he

did inherit a backlog of pres-
sures on prices which the
Labour Government had ignored
for electoral reasons.

Unfortunate
Had the election not inter-

vened the last Government
would have been obliged to raise
retail milk prices by Ip a pint
at the six-monthly review which
should have taken place in
April.

But it is still unfortunate that
Mr. Walker’s first significant
action in the Ministry should
have been so unpopular with
all the sectors he is trying so
hard to please.

offer
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

THE BANKING,* Insurance

and Finance Union ;has re-

jected. pay proposals worth XI
.:

per cent in new money for
’

English clearing bank staff

which the employers' say. is

their final offer. \ ~

The union executive Is now
asking its branches what fur-

ther action should be- taken

if the .
banks do not improver

the proposals and is consider-:;

trig calling a special executive

meeting on June 19.-

H the imlim maintains its

position and the banks do,

not improve the offer, there-

may be some pressure within
management to go ahead with

the payments irrespective of -

BITU’s stand. A settlement

is due in July.

The staff associations at

Barclays, National Westmin-
ster and Lloyds are still con-

sidering the offer, which is
common io all the five clear-

ing banks and covers- more .

than 200,000 staff.
' *;''

-Hie rivalry - between, the
staff associations on one side
and BIFU. on. the other makes

It difficult to Teach » quWi
settlement to the. banks.

The problem -has bean
worsened by the collapse

of ' national* • negotiating

machinery following the with-

drawal of BDStL
• Although pay .

negotiation*

amnew carriedpuf separately

within the five , banks, .they

have ^(NJrdfnated their jw»
ponse to the claims submitted,
by the. union . and the staff-

' associations.

. - The offcar lnvolVes 1J.: per

,«ent
;
new money, together

• with - the. cottsoUdation 'into
'

• salaries of $ per centprodnc-
tivlty payments.
. Salaries forstaff lAthe bot-

tom two grades would rise by

15 per cent and those, for

higher grades by lfc5 per
cent_

.

•*-..- ;

The banks are also piropos-

fag, -special allowances _ of

£200 a year for staff in central

London and £50 for these In
outer London. Minimum hoB-

. day. entitlements would be
improvetfby about three days
from next year.

Aerospace division

recognises TASS
BY ALAN PUCE, LABOUR GORRESPOND04T

THE AEROSPACE industry
yesterday became drawn into

the hattle between rival TUG
unions over representation of

senior managers and engineer-

ing staff.
'

In what it regards as an
Important breakthrough, TASS,
the white-collar section of the
Amalagmated Union of Engin-
eering Workers, has signed a
recognition agreement* on
behalf of senior staff with
British Aerospace Warton
Division.

The Engineers and Managers’
Association there is in the
process of amalgamating with

BACSTAFF, the local staff

association.

Under the agreement,* the
Warton Division management
says it will “ not afford recogni-
tion to any group with affilia-

tion to a non-Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions body, or any organis-
ation outside British Aero-
space.” ^

•

’

The EMA* with its founda-
tions ‘in the electricity supply
industry, is notin tie confeder-
ation and has met sharp resist-

ance -to its attempts to gain
recognition in engineering.
TASS has agreed with

British Aerospace at Warton
that it .-wiU co-exist, co-operate
and work with a group of

senior, staff who are dot its

members “on the strict condi-
tion that there, is no affiliation;

between the group and any
other noa-CSEU body or any
organisation outride. British

Aerospace.” .. ..

This means that TASS will

cooperate with BACSTAFF
while it remains an~ indepen-
dent body;' but; not once -it

becomes part of the ' EMA.
There are a number of non-

TUC staff associations in British

Aerospace and the EMA hopes
that others will- fellow the lead
of BACSTAFF into its 'organisa-

tion. •
. . v

But TASS , leaders .believe

that .the possibility of similar
agreements to the . Warton one
in other locations* may persuade
staff associations that they have
more to lose than gain by join-

ing the EMA
Mr... Btil Niven,..-- TASS

national officer for shipbuilding
and aerospace, said yesterday:

“This agreement represents a
commonsense decision by -a
major employer in interpreting
TUG policy- of non-proliferation
of: unions.”.':

v

Despite TUC ^opposition, the
EMA earlier this .year won
national recognition. '. * from
British Shipbuilders, through
an -* amalgamation * with the
Shipbuilding and . Allied -Indus-
tries* Management Association.

board ‘must stay’
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT was
warned yesterday by Mr. Tom
Jackson, TUC chairman, not to

abolish the comparability com-
mission on pay which was set

up earlier this year by Labour
Ministers. \

Delegates, at the annual con-
ference at Bournemouth of the
Union

.
of Post Office Workers

accepted a 10.4 per cent pay
offer by endorsing a report on
the negotiations after a two-day
debate and a series of amend-
ments.

Mr.. Jackson, UPW general
secretary, said it had been sug-
gested that the Conservatives
might scrap the Clegg Commis-
sion. Unless there was some
provision for fair arbitration on
pay, though, he said, “ this

Government is going to have a
lot of trouble.”
Workers who were not able

to take their complaints else-
where would take strike action.
The commission was a safety
valve.

If the Government decided
to destroy that board it will do
a grave disservice not only to
the trade union movement but

to the British people. It wi
have destroyed one. sensible wi
of solving problems.”
Mr. Sid WeighelL gener

secretary of the National Unit
of Railwaymen, said that tl

Conservative Government coil
neither expect nor get the san
kind of co-operation the trat

unions gave to Labour.
Mr. Weighell, writing in h

union journal, said that tl
Tories were alien to the Laboi
movement. If there was a i
lationship between the unioi
and the Government it would 1

only out of necessity.
Mr. James Prior, Employmei

Secretary, yesterday welcome
a call from Mr. Frank ChappI
general secretary . of tl
Electrical and Plumbing Trade
Union for a new era of trac
union self-discipline.

Mr. Prior, speaking in Live
pool, said: “If we can ge
quietly but systematically, a
improvement in industrial r
lations then I think t3fc

prospects for Britain are good
Pay awards which led to iijfi
tioa or higher unemploymen
though, would* be count*
productive.

More unions using law
to gain company data
BY PAULINE CLARK. LABOUR STAFF

TRADE UNIONS increasingly
use the law to try to force
disclosure of company informa-
tion during disputes with em-
ployers, according to figures
published yesterday by the Cen-
tral Arbitration Committee.

In its annual report for 1978,
the committee complains that
often unions are not properly
interpreting the provisions on
information disclosure in the
Employment . Protection Act
when making applications.

Assessing 49 Disclosures of
Information references in 1978,
compared with 13 in the four
months of 1977 in which the
provisions operated, the report
says that many appear, to seek
information for narrower pur-
poses than the Act envisages
such as in grading disputes
rather than In pay bargaining.
In other cases, however,

'“applications have been made
in which the extent of infor-

mation involved look
suitable to the negotiat
planning agreement

ti

basis of collective barm
The committee, whj

that the provisions have
centiy attracted muc
attention, believes thai
only be after many
pattern will emerge on
apply the rules.

It says there is only
weak concensus’* on
practice. “ Informal oi
is commonly disclosed
sector of industry maj
garded as a tightly
secret in another.”
The committee eritici

the provisions based on i

tlon which the tradi
would he to a materia
impeded in collectiv*-
mg and information

™°i
d

- ^ in accorddn,
good industrial relafctoi
tice
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Equities retreat in disarray
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The equity market has been
groping for a floor ever since it

turned decisively lower after the
General Election. This week,
after an 11.5 point fall in the
FT 30-share Index on Monday,
as the market gloomily contem-
plated the rising oil price and
Its potential effects on company
profits. It managed to recover
quite well in the next couple of
sessions. led by

. gilt-edged.
There was some encouragement
to be had from what the gilts
market at first saw as tough talk
from the Chancellor on public
spending cuts—the real thing,
after all the rhetoric of the
election campaign.
On Thursday, four of the

30-share index constituents were
reporting, which was bound to
create some nervousness given
that a number of recent profit
figures from major companies
have failed to come up to expec-
tations, and that figures being
announced now are beginning to
show the impact of the lorry
drivers’ strike. As it turned
out. two of the companies.
Beecham and Boots, produced
most disappointing results, and
equities returned to their nose
dive. At one time yesterday
morning the Index looked as if

it might go through 500, but it

steadied just above this level.

ofThere is little prospect
restoring them this year.
Beecham's glamorous stock

market rating docs not allow
fur such a significant break in
its pattern of growth, and the
shares dived from 675p to 625p,
falling further yesterday to
595p.

Courtaulds9
profits

Although Courtaulds' profits
are up from £53.7ni to £64ra pre-
tax. they are still far too low.
Group sales are now running at
over £L6bn a year, and capital
employed is in. the region of
Clbn. The pre-interest return
on capital employed has not hit
double figures since 1974-75, and
in current cost terms the group
is barely in the black.
In an inflationary period, this

would be a recipe for disaster
if it continued for any length
of time. And Courtaulds faces

LONDON
ONLOOKER

Sleeping drugs

5

The pharmaceutical sector has
been on the receiving end of

some very depressing news this

week. It has in any case been
rather dull recently, as the
British pharceuticai majors

—

notably Beecham and Glaxo—
seem to be suffering from a
product gap simultaneously;
that is, tbeir established pro-

ducts have come near to the
limits of their growth and the
launch of significant new drugs
is a couple of years away.
On Tuesday the chairman of

Flsons told the company’s meet-

ing that research was proceed-

ing well on a new series of
anti-allergic drugs. Well and
good, but the immediate pros-
pects are not reassuring—the
disruption of the winter means
that Fisohs1

profits fell sub-
stantially in the first half of the
year, and there now seems to

be no prospect of growth in the
year as a whole.
Worse was to come on Thurs-

day when Beecham reported.

The company is having to rely

on its consumer products side

for growth until the new genera-

tion of antibiotics establish

themselves. The consumer pro-

ducts side did as well as could
have been expected^ but the
pharmaceutical business actu-

ally went into reverse. Despite
substantial interest-saving from
4be £83m rights issue of last

-November, the second half of
1978-79 showed lower pre-tax

profits than the preceding three
half-years. The main problem
is price-cutting and patent
infringement in North America,
where Beecham has seen its

profit -margins cut to the bone.

Iwo immediate problems. One
is the strength of sterling com-
bined with high domestic infla-
tion — crippling for a group
which exports from the UK a
quarter of its tutal business. The
other is the jump in oil prices,
which will put further pressure
on margins even though the
group- is a lot less dependent on
oil feedstocks than some man-
made fibre manufacturers,
thanks to its strengths in pro-
ducts based on woodpulp.
Fortunately Courtaulds is

aware of the threats, and
f^sorae years management has
been taking active steps to
counter them. Working capital

has fallen in money terms over
the last two years, an impressive
achievement given the pace of
inflation. And some painful
decisions have been taken in
areas like fabrics, where 3,000
out of 20.000 jobs have dis-

appeared in the last IS months..

current cost basis, profits for the
first three months of 1979 con-
firm everything -the group’s
management has been saying
about an acceptable return on
capital. Current cost profits
slumped from £57m to just
£I2m.
Although it must be extremely

doubtful whether the group
takes much notice of the his-
toric cost figures in any capital
spending projection, they do not
look as bad as the transport
strike and the winter freeze
might have indicated. Pre-tax
profits, excluding a ffixn ex-
change loss, fell from £112m to
£107» which is the best ever
quarterly performance since the
ApriKfune period of 1978.

Price increases to cover the
sharp rise in raw material costs
are being pushed through and,
given the time lag that these
adjustments require, the second
quarter should look noticeably
better.

Bui customers are fully aware
that further price increases are
in the pipeline and the turnover
gains that ICI and other
chemical majors have recently
been achieving must owe a great
deal to stockpiling. The Ninian
field is going to help with a
contribution of perhaps £40m
this year and £100m in 1980 but
there is still no real way of
telling just when and to wbat
extent the projected chemicals
price increases will start to
blunt demand.

Tilling rights

The conglomerate asked
shareholders to subscribe £57m
through a one-for-five issue at
13Sp per share.

The rights is the third largest
this year and follows a call for
£32m by Tilling just two years
ago. With 70 per cent institu-
tional ownership, the Issue was
not difficult to underwrite and
the group's reasons for the cash
injection are very nearly the
same as they were in May, 1977.

Those reasons then, as now,
are that the group sees signifi-

cant growth prospects in the
U.S. The big commitment across
the Atlantic is only a year old
but Tilling’s investments have
so far proved their worth with a
pre-tax return of some 20 per
cent.

Given that the group believes
its: existing resources are
adequate, the latest equity
tranche can only be seen as
spare ammunition with which to
fight thus far unidentified take-
over battles. To be fair. Tilling
is usually loth to chase a con-
tested bid to its eventual
disadvantage but the owners of
the company have again given
the executive board carte
blanche to pursue whatever new
avenues it feels fit.

Perhaps this is what con-
glomerate corporatism is all

about. Certainly, shareholders
will do well to remember that
tbey arc being asked to raise
the authorised capital yet again
and the progression of new ac-
quisitions is by no means over:
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A feature of the rights issue
queue since the General Elec-
tion has been the emergence of
one large cash call and several
tiddlers every week. Last week
it was the turn of Thomas
Tilling to dominate.

Keyser Ullmann
They used to call Keyser

Ullmann “ The bank that nearly
died of shame." Between 1974
and 1977 it ran up losses of

close to £S0m on its property
lending and had lo be rescued

by the Bank of England "life-

boaL” However, under the
careful eye of Mr. Derek Wilde,
a former clearing banker,
Keyser has been nursed back to
health. -

This week it announced near
double operating profits and
doubled its dividend to 1.34p -net

a share. Its -loan portfolio has
been tidied up and the bank is

now highly liquid and sitting

on shareholders’ funds of £40.7m.
The only problem is that Keyser
is finding it hard to generate,
new business and wrth tax
losses of £SOm or so it has long
been regarded as a takeover
plum. The shares had nearly
doubled at one point this year
but have now fallen back from
79p to 63p. Even so at current
prices they are yielding 3.2 per
cent and selling on over 20
times earnings.

Are Donbee-Combex-Marx’s
profits going to get any worse
in the- current year? This was
the question on shareholders’
minds this week as the em-

battled toy manufacturer
announced greatly reduced pre-

tax profits of £l-2m for 1978.

'

This surplus is almost wiped
out by a £l.lm extraordinary
item (the cost of integrating the
new Aurora acquisition into the

existing Louis Marx operation in

the U.S.), thus confirming the
company’s forecast that a main-
tained dividend will largely have
to be met out of reserves.

About the overseas side,

which turned in losses of
£4-27m. there is scant mention
save that a stringent review of
operations is under way.
No doubt there will be some

heavy rationalisation in all the
loss-makers including the
businesses in the U.S.
After last year’s abortive

attempts at forecasting. DCM’s
directors are loth to stick their
necks out beyond the current
first half which, tbey say, will

again show a “ substantial ’’ loss

because of the seasonal nature
of the business, particularly in
the U.S.

MARKET HIGHLIbKTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES

ICI andprices
The table lists the changes In the Industrial Ordinary share index and its constituents over the

three weeks since the index peaked the day after the general election.

Analysts have learned to be
extremely wary of drawing a
line through quarterly results

and in the case of ICI, the trend
is particularly clouded. On a

Price

_y’day Change
1979

High Low
Price

y*day Change
1979

High Low
Ind. Ord. fad. 506.4 -52.2 558.6 446.1 - Grand Met. 146 -33 180 112

Allied Brews. 94 - 8 102 80 GKN 282 -26 308 226

BOC Int 78 - 3 814 654 Hawker Siddeley 224 -42 278 194

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN
FOUR WEEKS FROM APRIL 26

% Change
Shipping + 0.3

Merchant 8anks — 0.2

Overseas Traders — 0.9

Miscellaneous (Unclassified) — 1.0

Household Goods — 12
Textiles — 13

Beecham 598 -127 755 592 ICI 364. -50 415 346

Blue Circle 316 —26 356 244 Imperial Group 93 -14 108 82

THE WORST PERFORMERS
Alt-Share Index
Insurance (Composite) •

Pharmaceutical Products
Entertainment, Catering
Office Equipment
Insurance Brokets
Toys and Games

- 54
- 9.7
- 10.0

-10.4
-113
-12A
- 13-3

Boots 199 -36 238 184 London Brick 71 - 1 79 62

Bowater 184 -25 209 171 Lucas Inds. 293 -u 310 262

BP 1.100 -130 1338 882 Marks & Spencer 113 -17 134 83

Brown (John) 513 -74 592 356 P&O Dfd. 93 ' + 7 95 71

Cadbury Schweppes ' 62J —M 69 51 Plessey 104 - 3 117 103

Courtaulds 108 - 8 122 102 Tate A Lyle . 142 .-14 188 133

Distillers 215 -34 259 198 Tube Invests.- 400 •’-•..-36 436 346

Dunlop 71 - 9 80 60 Turner A Newall 150 -T6 176 145
•

EMI 111 - 3 144 100 UDS Group 107 -10i 120 81

GEC 405 -45 456 311 Vickers 192 -18 210 167

Glaxo 465 -50 600 457

Average
week to

May
25

May
18

May
11

FINANCIAL TIMES

Govt. Secs. 7234 7331 7438

fixed Interest 75J19 7538 76.76

Indust. Ord. 5133 5283 538.4

Gold Mines 1843 172.9 1633

Do. (Ex S pm) 148.1 141J 1323

Dealings inks. 4,771 4,471 5359

FT ACTUARIES
Capital Gds. 267.43 27634 28137

Consumer
(Durable) 24636 25235 254.91

Cons. (Non-
Durable) 247.42 255.95 26231

fads. Group 252.63 261.74 26730

500-Share 28436 29336 30139

Financial Gp. 199.49 20730 214.92

All-Share 26135 26939 27732

20-yr.Rd.Dbs. 60.98 6131 61.71

Fears ofrecession
IMAGINE for a moment that

(however improbably) you
are out on the ocean in a row-

ing boat You have lost your
bearings and are in the thick

of a dense fog- Your ears strain

for sounds that migh give you
some indication of the direction

id which you should row. Some-
times you think you can hear
waves lapping on a. distant
shore. ' at others, the deep
throated growl of a large ves-

sel bearing down on you which
could reduce your boat ' to

matcbsticks and you to a shark’s
breakfast. You are paralysed
with indecision, gripped by a
fear that whichever decision

you take will prove to be the
wrong one.

Many U3. investors feel they
understand the rower’s emo
tions from soup to nuts. The
stock market rawing boat is

NEW YORK
JOHN WYLES

similarly vulnerable, becalmed
and shrouded in a fog of un-
certainty about the U.S. econ-
omy. its present state and its

future course. The much de-

sired distant shore is an econ-

omic slowdown, and a cut in in-

flation. The threatening motor
vessel is a recession which
could prompt a sharp setback
for share prices.

Neither the chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board nor Mr.
Charles Schultz, Chairman of
President Carter’s council of
economic advisers, could be
said to possess voices as gentle
as waves lapping a distant
shore. But they offered a com-
parably optimistic beacon of
hope to investors on Thursday
when they asserted that current
policies of fiscal and monetary
restraint will dampen the rite
of growth for the economy for

the rest of this year without
creating a recession.

Welcoming these sounds of
safety, the market palled gently
in their direction after a heart
stopping encounter with the
growl of a looming recession.

The first tremor of anxiety had
struck the day before when it

was learned that new factory
orders for durable goods sank
8.7 per cent in April which had
the historians casting back to
1968 to find a deeper plunge.
But the stoat hearted Investor
could mutter cheerfully that
one week’s numbers do not a
recession make. But than on
Wednesday President Carter
and the Detroit auto companies
joined forces to heighten in-

vestors’ fears for their safety.

The nation, .said-. Mr.- Carter,
must expect serious adverse
inflation figures for the next
two to three months in a state-

ment preparing the way for

yesterday's news that the con-
sumer price index had risen at

a 13.5 per cent annual rate in

April (take comfort you Britons

the virus is spreading). Un-
abated inflation almost cer-

tainly means recession as does

a legless car market, an image
conjured up on Wednesday by
a 24 per cent drop in the daily

selling rate of new cars between

May 11 and May 20 in compari-

son with the same period last

year.

Equity investors worry about

recession for all the obvious

reasons connected with cor-

porate profits, investment and
the tendency to bring a peak

in interest rates which for a

time, at least, make fixed In-

come investment a substantially

better proposition for their

rash. The Scribes and the

Pharisees who hold that the

movement of the market is not

random (the contrary "view is

summed up in the oft quoted

quip that the market has cor-

rectly predicted nine of the last'

five recessions) say that share

prices are a leading indicator.

More often than not, it is said,

share prices move broadly in

line with the business cycle;

peak with business activity and

then fall id advance of a

recession. In the- last five

recessions the average lead time

between a peak in share prices

and the onset of recession has

been 10 months, the shortest

was six months and the longest

13 months.
But the Standard and Poors

Index of 500 stocks peaked at

105.45 in September 1976, which

means that if a recession is in

prospect the market has been
issuing an extremely long warn-

ing. Pessimistic analysts believe

this to be so and that the length,

of the lead time means that the

evenual slump will be severe.

The contrary view is that the

drop in share prices between
July 1977 and March 1978, when
the Dow Jones Industrial

Average stood at 742. was a
reflection of the temporary eco-

nomic slowdown of teb 1977-78

winter and that the subsequent
modest recovery is a harbinger
of a more prolonged period of

slow growth which will be the
launch pad for a genuine climb
in share values.

If you believe that a recession
is more likely than not, which
are the best stocks to hold. So-

called “defensive" issues tend
to do betetr than the general
market when the economic
skies are overcast, and they in-

clude such groups as -telephones
and tobacco, food, household*
products and utility companies.
During the last recession, when
the Dow plunged from dose to
1,000 to 577, several groups of
stocks gained substantially in
valupe as investors anticipated
a strong recovery. Between
November 1973 and March 1975
entertainment stocks, for
example, rose more than SO per
cent, steel rose close to 40 per
cent, broadcasting companies
17.8 per cent, and fod chains
up 4.6 per cent

COMPANY
PROFILE
MINING
SUPPLIES
RAY MAUGHAN
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'. EACH SUCCESSIVE oil price
: - rise boosts- the value of coal.

/- The National Coal Board laid

plans -two years ago to increase
^•production from the current

‘ _ --'annual rate of some 120m tons
r to 170m tons by the end of the
-^'fifentuiy. It is President
“ Carter’s programme to reduce
>11 dependence in the U.S.
which has prompted the mooted

...-"link between Dobson Park In-

ddstries and Mining Supplies.

\ . in- his keynote energy speech
•in 1977, the President an-

- . '“pounced a
r
projected rise in coal

.'.output from 650m tons annually
to over 1,000m tons by 1985. In
normal circumstances, that need

"" not mean, very much to a UK
.exporter but the Jang wall min-

---
. .tag 7 system, where British
'• mining equipment mamifac-
'

• turers have built up a great
deal of technical expertise, is

beginning to gain preference to
..' the room and pillar process.

:,IiOng waH mining now accounts
- -Hfor 5 per cent of U.S. output

,.‘!{Vand it allows almost total ex-

traction whereas room and pil-

./lar
.

production incorporates
1/around 25 per cent wastage.

?r; America’s powerful environmen-
‘ tal lobby also has a say in this

-/ Preference since the former pro-

. .cess allows mining at a far

greater depth where the extrac-

tion. has a lower sulphur con-
• .tent.

.’ ..Conforming, with, current
Takeover Panel recommenda-

' - tions, Dobson Park announced
its. bid intentions at a.very early

stage of negotiations and it is by
no means certain that a deal

will come to fruition.
.
In the

.
absence of any slip,- however,

- the merged group will be eapi-
: • taliged in excess of £100m with
a mandate to capture a signifi-

- - cant slice of the nascent U.S.

long wall mining . equipment
• market.

• individually, each company
“ reproduces one component of

- equipment that -a unified group
would expect lo supply as an

export package. Dobson Park,
through its Dobson GullicK sub-

sidiary, is one of the industry's

leading manufacturers of

powered roof supports. Of total

pre-tax profits of £13.Sm in the
year to September 30 last, min-
ing equipment contributed
£5.Sm—up £LS8m—on sales of
£68ra. Around 90 per cent of

production goes to the NCB.
Mining Supplies is very much

dominated by its chairman. Mr.
Arthur Snipe, who formed the
company in 1960 after a two
year spell with Dobson Gultick,

and went public in 1965.

He still holds 44 per cent of

the equity and the conveyor
which he designed forms the

crux of the business. Interim
pre-tax profits climbed by
£373,000 to £132m and an im-
provement of more than 50 per
cent to £2.Sm pre-tax should he
in .view for the financial year
which ended last month.
Interim turnover reached
£9.78m while exports sales are

running at around* £3m
annually.

But the package that the two

sides hope to put together lacks

one vital ingredient, the cutter,

or to give it the more technical

term, the shearer. Anderson
Strathclyde, an amalgamation of

Anderson Mavor, M and C
Switchgear, Austin Hoy and
Hoy Carbides, is the generally

acknowledged UK technical

leader for shearer production

but MS has a prototype shearer

under NCB testing.

But if Dobson come up with

a deal acceptable to Mr Snipe

(and other shareholders) the

bidder may still not have things

entirely its own way. All sides

are reasonably happy that a

deal will not attract a Monopo-

lies Commission, reference but

there is no telling that other

bidders will not be drawn by
the magnet of export expansion.

The U.S., South Africa and

Australia are where “ the meat

of the business lies."

Mr. Snipe is still talking to

other interested parties. MS
went so far as to disclose that

bid talks were underway in the

autumn of 1977 but negotiations

broke down before the offerors

identity was revealed. Other

people are interested
^
Mr

Snipe confirmed this week and

quite commendable people at

that.” . . ,

Dowty, which - pitched at

Anderson in 1969. is thought to

be a possible bidder but, under- -

standably. the group is playing

its cards close to its chest

Its interest in what Dobson

and MS are proposing is

sparked, it says, only because all

three companies are in the same

Mr. Arthur Snipe, Chairman of Mining Supplic

Industry. Charter Consolidated,
which disclosed a 5 per cent
stake in MS last February, is

another potential counter-bidder

but there is a body of City
opinion which feels that MS
lacks the sire of mining equip-
ment marketentree that Charter
is seeking. Northern Engineer-
ing Industries and Babcock &
Wilcox must also be keeping at

least an eye on the negotiations.

For its. part, Dowty claims the
most mature presence in the
U.S. Established 11 years ago,

Dowty has a stprage and distri-

bution company in Pittsburgh
which also undertakes assembly
whenever the U.S. customer re-

quires and also fabricates the
structure of conveyors, although
the rotating parts are all sent
from the UJx.
Dowty is well established in

hydraulic roof supports and,
through Dowty Meco, also has a
significant presence in tbe con-
veyor market. Moreover, it

believes that its long established
Pittsburg operation gives it

more than a head start in the
vital U.S. market. Monitoring
the position closely, the group
has decided that manufacturing
in the U.S. is not yet appro-
priate. And has shunned the

idea of joint manufacturing
ventures.

Both Dobson and MS. how-
ever. are determined to shorten

Dowty’s U.S. lead. Dobson’s dis-

tribution arrangement with Joy
Manufacturing, the world’s

largest manufacturer of mining
equipment, was terminated last

December on an apparently
amicable basis and Dobson lost

no time in setting up its own
distribution and warehouse base,
also in Pittsburgh. A manufac-
turing operation is “ very much
In the melting pot ?r and the
decision will obviously rest on
whether the deal with MS comes
off.

Turning down the idea of col-
laboration with Joy, MS has
struck out on its own on a green-
field site at Abingdon. Virginia.
A deposit has already been paid
on a 24 acre site and next month
the group will draw down a
$3m loan facility to build a
20,000 sq ft plant by the end of
1979.
That will “greatly assist our

stores and servicing aspect,"
Mr. Snipe claims, and provide
the right vehicle for expansion.
Should the bid fail, there may

be scope to set up a joint ven-
ture specifically designed to
attack tbe U.S.- coalmining
market Given Dobson’s desire
Tor a unified marketing drive
and tbe benefits that both sides
perceive in an export package,
there sems a reasonable chance
that some form of co-operation
can be achieved. It will be
some time before any merger
can be concluded but, given the
potential reward, it would be a
pity if the chance was entirely

lost. MS shareholders should

hold on.

Impressive strength of
the Financial Rand
SOUTH AFRICA’S second cur-

rency, the Financial Rand, has
shown remarkable strength
recently. Since the. Securities

Rand (known before 1975 as
the Blocked Band) was re-

christened the Financial Rand
last January, the discount
against tbe commercial, or
official. Rand has steadily nar-
rowed from 42 per cent to 28
per cent, despite a small appre-
ciation in the Commercial Rand
rate. The Financial Rand cur-

rently stands at 85.25 U.S. cents,

compared with the commercial
rate of U.S-81.18.

The main reason for the
increased demand for Financial
Rand—which is the pool of non-
residents’ assets whose free re-

patriation is “blocked” by South
Africa’s exchange control regu-
lations—has been the strong
gold price and the consequent
attraction of gold shares listed

on tbe Johannesburg Stock Ex-
change. The Financial Mail's,

gold index last week topped the
500 mark against 409 at the
beginning of this year.

The other significant factor
behind the narrowing discount,
however, has been the extended
use of Financial Rand since
January to include investment
by non-residents outside the
stock market The move was
proposed by the De Kock Com-
mission on the Foreign
Exchange markets, in order to
entice, more foreign investors
back to South Africa. Pre-
viously, Securities Rand could
only be used for investment in

securities. Under the new rules.

Financial Rand may be used for
equity (but not loan) investment
in any ventures approved by
the Reserve Bank.

SOUTH AFRICA
BERNARD SIMON

Broad criteria
Such investment does not

directly benefit South Africa’s
foreign reserve's, since the FR
pool (estimated at R8bn
(US$9.58bn) is fixed, and
always In the hands of non-
residents. But it can contribute
to economic activity within the
country, provide employment,
technological advance, and
import replacements. Indeed,
these are the broad criteria by
which the authorities judge
applications for FR. The attrac-
tion for foreign investors is that
they can invest using funds at
a discount, while earning
dividends at the full commer-
cial rand rate, providing a

“risk premium” on South
African investments. .

In the past four months, tbe
Reserve Bank has approved
requests for FR totalling
around R2D0m. although it does
not know how.much of this has
actually been spent One bank
says it has submitted about 75
applications on behalf of cus-

tomers, while one foreign
banker says he bas handled six

applications, all of them
approved by Pretoria.

The Reserve Bank is

apparently quite flexible in

granting permission, for the use
of FR, although one banker
says ’“we haven’t been able to

get anything frivolous through."
The biggest transaction

revealed so far is the invest-

ment of R35m by Volkswagen
for the construction of an
engine plant at its factory near
Port Elisabeth. Most applica-

tions have come from indus-
trial companies which already

have interests in South Africa
and want to expand tbeir

facilities here. There have been,
however, some approaches by
new investors who are attracted

by the generous discount to

the normal exchange rate.

The authorities indicated
recently that they were also

prepared to consider applica-

tions for investment in real

estate, and they have approved
the purchase of several game
farms and even a house for a
foreign banker.

Other unusual approvals in-

clude the purchase of coal and
uranium mining rights (by
British and German firms, res-

pectively), and a sizeable dona-
tion by Metal Box to the urban
foundation, a body which
builds bouses, schools and social

facilities in urban black town-
ships.

Some local companies, not
surprisingly, have started to
grumble that their foreign com-
petitors .are gaining an unfair
advantage by investing
“ cheaply " in South Africa.
Market talk is that Sigma
Motor Corporation, for instance,
is not amused by Volkswagen's
big investment The Reserve
Bank, however, is unlikely to
show much sympathy, arguing
that this is the price to be paid

for attracting foreign invest-

ment.
The bank is adamant that it

will not allow requests front

non-resident companies which
simultaneously raise dividend
remittances in Commercial
Rand. Tbe main reason is that
Commercial Rand outflows con-
stitute a drain on the foreign
reserves, making the economy
as a whole tbe loser.

Despite the attractions of the
FR discount some firms have
chosen to channel funds into
South Africa by way of loans to
subsidiaries through the com-
mercial rand market, rather
than by equity -through FR. The
reason is that funds must go put
tbe same way they came in, and
disinvestment through FR is

thus expensive. But with the
FR showing strength recently
and the long-term outlook for
tbe commercial rand bearish,
bankers are now advising cus-
tomers to use the FR market.

Two pools
The next step in expanding

the FR market will probably be
to allow South African banks to
create new FR In exchange for
foreign currency. The market
would still be restricted to non-
residents, however. The crea-
tion of newFR would contribute
to foreign reserves, but raises
exchange control problems by
building up two pools of foreign
currency. Control over these
two pools would be necessary,
since different exchange rates
against the Rand would apply
to each. Because of the risk of
widespread switching between
the pools, the authorities are
unlikely to consider this relaxa-
tion until tbe discount comes
down much further, probably to
below 10 per cent.
How soon is that likely to

happen? Although the discount
has narrowed by 14 per cent in
only four mouths, the pace is
unlikely to be maintained. Dr.
Chris Stals, Deputy Governor of
the Reserve Rank, said last
week that “a marked slowdown
in the tempo of increase must
be expected.” Based on the
economic and political outlook,
he said, that a gradual rise in
the FR rate with minor fluctua-

tions was likely.

Observers agree that the
major long-term factor in
narrowing the discount * will
probably be a depreciation in
the commercial rate rather than
heavy demand for FR.

CANADA
ROBERT G1BBENS

CANADIAN STOCK markets
reacted with euphoria to the
arrow victory by the Progres-.
sive Conservatives in Tuesday’s
federal election. Tbe market
in Toronto, now the leading
buying power is concentrated
financial centre of the
country by far, which moved
solidly to put PM Joe Clark into
power and oust Pierre Trudeau.

Stocks surged higher steadily
during Wednesday’s trading and
held their gains till the close.
Tbe bond market opened up
half a point and held the gain
also, though this was partly due
to a firmer bond market in New
York based on hopes that
interest rates have peaked.

The key Toronto Stock
Exchange index of 300 indus-
trials . jumped 1135 points to
1.481.36 at Wednesday’s close,
the largest daily gain in two
months. Tbe trend continued
higher yesterday (Thursday)
and at noon the index stood at

1,483.49, up a further 2.13
points. The record high is

1.491.11 set earlier this year.

Oil and gas stocks were the
strongest sector on Wednesday
and Thursday.

Investors were talcing at face
value the Progressive Conserva-
tive promise of less interven-
tionist. policies in Ottawa and
the prospect of a more favour-
able tax regime emerging for
the oil and gas industry quite
swiftly under a Clark Govern-
ment
For the moment Mr. Clark is

expected to be preoccupied
with the problem of Canadian
unity and dampening down any
tendency by the Independentist
Government of Premier Rene
Levesque in Quebec tn take
advantage of the meagre Quebec
representation in the Clark
Government.
While the new Government-

elect has promised “ a partner-
ship with the Canadian people
to boost growth in the economy”
no immediate moves are ex-
pected to implement the eco*
Qomic commitments made an. the
election campaign. A new
budget is not expected tin late
fall.

Mir. Clark is unlikely to make
any radical changes an federal
energy policies and will not
move quickly to break up Petra
Canada, the national oil com-
pany formed by the Trudeau
Government or sell part of its
stock «to the Canadian public.
The surge in energy stocks-of

the past two days -was also due
to the rising prices for oil and
gas in the context of the world
energy crisis.
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FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

copy
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF
Before her marriage, my
deceased wife and her brother
sad sister bought a
freehold boose In which to
live. The property was
conveyed to them as joint

•

tenants in equity, and each,

provided,one third of the cost
My wife left her one third
interest equally to her
brother and sister. In order to

perfect their title, would
it be sufficient for an'

office copy of, the probate .

grant and will to be placed with
the deeds? " •

As the conveyance was to lie

three co-owners as joint tenants

in equity there is no need for

anything- other than proof of

death of your wife if there has

been -no severance of the joint

tenancy since the conveyance.
An office copy of the probate
alone is all' that is needed to

perfect the title of the

survivors.

covenanted to repair these.

(b) You should inquire of some
building societies. However, it

is unlikely that you would
obtain a loan in order to pur-

chase the . freehold as that is

hot a purchase to leadto owner-

occupation. - of. the property

purchased.

you. However, the adjoining-

owner might remove the barbed-

wire and (if the benefit of the
covenant with you has been
assigned to him) require you
to ensure

’

that the boundary
fence is stock-proof;

No preferential

debt

Equalisation

No recovery payments

of possession

Rebuilding

damaged parts
X recently bought a leasehold
Interest in a flat, (a) Should
the lessor, who retains the

parts of the building used
in common, be unable to pay
for damage to those parts, are
there any provisions whereby
X could be legally required to

pay for a share of any repairs

necessary ? (b) I have
considered buying: the freehold,

of the building myself, but
gather that building societies

are unwilling to lend to this

type of freeholder. Is this

the case?
(a) No. but you might find your-

self constrained in practice to

rebuild or contribute to re-

building damaged parts which
are necessary for the enjoyment
of your flat if the lessor has not

My mother moved into &
nursing home a year ago and
let her flat to a tenant on an
agreement that she would wish
to recover possession for her
own occupation. As I inherit my
mother's estate is there any

means whereby I could obtain

possession after her death,
should I wish to do so?

You would - only be able to

recover possession pursuant to

Case Q of the 15th Schedule of

the Rent Act if you resided with
your mother at her flat when
she last occupied it ' Otherwise
you cannot 1 obtain .possession

until the tenant. is willing to
leave.

A stockproof

fence

Is it true that where the sale

price of a stock includes a sum
for accrued interest, this Is

regarded as part -of the sale

price, and as such is capital and
not Income? What is the

*

position with regard to the
“ equalisation 77

part of the first

return after investing in a
Unit Trust? Should this be
regarded as return of capital, or
as income? Both these queries

are in the context of the

management of a small family
Trust
Yes (assuming that you are talk-

ing only about UK income tax
and capital gains tax).

Equalisation payments are
treated as refunds of part of the
purchase price of newly
acquired units, for CGT pur-
poses.

On the appointment of a

receiver and manager to my
employer’s business my
.employment was terminated

by the receiver. I received

one week's salary in lieu of

notice from the Department

of Employment with which I

agree as being correct My
contract of employment stated

that 13 weeks* notice was to

be given by either side in the

event of termination of

employment. Can 1 claim an

additional 12 weeks' salary

In lieu of notice, from the

winding-up proceeds, and will

the amount rank as

preferential under Section 319

Companies Act IMS?

You can prove in the liquidation

for the remaining 12 weeks'

salary (or for such less period

Fart of my land adjoins a
farm, and my deeds require
me to erect a stockproof
fence, but a former occupant
of tbe farm himself put up
barbed wire to keep his animals
from my garden. The present
occupant now tells me that if

his horses should injure
themselves on the barbed wire,

he would hold me responsible.

Can he?
.We doubt if liability could be
attached to you if the barbed
wire was not in fact erected by

Avoidance ofCGT

Stamp duty savings
Under House transfer to joint

names (April 4) you advised
that a husband who wished to

establish a joint holding with
his wife of the house he owned
should make a declaration of
trust declaring that he was
holding the property on trust

for his wife and himself in •

equal shares and later to

appoint bis wife as a new
trustee. If, as we assume, you
take the view that ad valorem
stamp duty is not payable by.
this means, would not this be
a fraud on the Revenue,
since very substantial CTT
savings could be effected by

husband’s effectively gifting

one half of their real estate

to their wives in this manner
without the payment of stamp
duty ?

We think that the stamp duty
saving which you envisage
would be effected and would not
be a fraud on the Revenue—just

as was the case with old oral

settlements. This should not be
confused with the position as to
Capital Transfer Tax, Where we
think that no saving would be
effected if the transaction were
not between spouses. As it Is,

no tax would be payable in any
event ...

1 have some commemorative
medallions and stamps. If I

sell them and the proceeds are
less than £2,000 could they be
treated as chattels and not
liable to Capital Gains Tax?
The total proceeds could be
in the region of £SP00, but
X shall sell them in different

lots in different years to avoid

paying Capital Gains -Tax if

I am legally allowed to do so.

Tbe £2,000 exemption limit for
chattels with a predictable life

of more than 50 years (under
section 128 of the Capital Gains
Tax Act . 1979, subject

.
to. what

the Chancellor may say) relates

to -the price at which each asset

is sold (not to the net proceeds
of tbe sale—at auction, for ex-

ample).

If each collection were sold

as a unit; then it would un-
doubtedly constitute a single

asset.

However, if stamps (or
medallions) were sold singly or

in sets, then each item sold
would constitute a separate
asset. The Inland Revenue
would then consider whether
any two or more items formed a
set (in the ordinary meaning of
the word, not in its philatelic

sense) so as to be caught by
the antiavoidance provisions of

Worldwide
Investment in the
United States
NEW YORK-JUNE 18 &19 1979

What are the prospects for

foreign investment in the United
States? New York in world
finance — whatmdbe its

position in the next decade?
Why the United States is so
important to the international
banker.

These, and many other
questions, will be examined and
discussed at the Conference
“Worldwide Investment in the
United States”, to_be sponsored
by the Financial Times, World
Business Weekly and The
Banker in New York on June
18 & 19 , 1979 .

*

Amonsst the distinguished

Dr. Michael von Clemm,
Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer, Credit Suisse First

Boston Ltd.

Mr. Akira Harada, Senior
Managing Director, Matsushita
Electric Industrial Co. Ltd.

Mr. George Ball, Partner,
Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
Inc.,

Mr. Omar El Abd,
Vice President, Salomon
Brothers International Ltd.

Dr. Robert Sutz,
Executive Vice President, Union
Bank of Switzerland.

Mr. Edward L. Palmer,
Chairman ofthe Executive
Committee, Citibank N.A>

For full details of the agenda
and registration procedures,

complete and return the coupon
below.
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y'j- for. the- answers given in these

columns. All Inquiries will he
* •
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' -answered by post os soon os

,

. . possible.

car

as is appropriate if you obtain

employment within 13 weeks ofemployment within 13 weeks of

dismissal); but it will not rank

as a preferential debt

subsection 4 of section 128:

"(4) If two or more assets

which have formed part of a

set of articles of any descrip-

tion ail owned at one time

by one person are disposed of

by that person, and

—

(a) to the dame person, or
(b) to persons who are act-

ing in concert or who
are connected persons,

whether on the same or
different occasions, the two
or more transactions shall be

treatde as a single transaction

disposing of a single asset

but with any necessary appor-
I

tiomnents of the reductions in

chargeable gains, and in

allowable losses, under sub-

sections (2) and (3) above."
What constitutes a set of

stamps (or medallions) is a
question to he determined by
the appeal Commissioners (as a

question of fact) in each par-

ticular case, but members of
your local philatelic society may
have practical experience of the
criteria adopted by the General
Commissioners in your area.
‘ To guide you in your scheme
to avoid CGT. you will need a
copy of the Capital Gains Tax
Act 1979 (ISBN 0 10 541479 4);

it costs £2.75 from bookshops or
£2.97 by post from HMSO, PO
Box 569, London, SB1 9NH.

HOW WRLL do you maintain

your car? Of course you top

up the battery, check the tyres,

put it through the local car

wash—but do you have it ser-

viced as recommended by the

manufacturers, do you wait till

just before your MOT test is

due and then dash round to your

garage for a quick overhaul, or

do vou read up all the hand-

books, and try yourself to keep
your car ticking over sweetly?

According to. Motoring Which ?

tor April, some 10 per cent of

Consumers' Association mem-
bers do almost all their own
servicing and repairs while an-

other 20 per cent do the

simpler servicing, passing over

only the more difficult jobs to

the motor trade. Probably a

questionnaire of FT motorists

would produce very much the

same percentages — assuming

that CA membership and FT
readership are drawn from the

same sections of tbe community.

If you do some or all of your

own servicing and repair, have
you had a look at your motor
policy conditions ? And if so

have you considered whether
your do it yourself activities

may be putting in jeopardy the
cover you have bought ?

All the modem motor insur-

ance policies have a mainten-

ance condition : some conditions

are much more stringent than
others, but perhaps the one in
my own policy is a fair example:
“ The policyholder shall take all

INSURANCE
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reasonable steps to safeguard

from loss or damage and main-

tain in efficient and roadworthy

condition the motor car. ...”

If I, untrained in motor car

maintenance, hut .well read

from manufacturers’ manuals
and available handbooks, in-

telligently and regularly apply

the knowledge I have gleaned,
can my insurers say that I have

failed to take all reasonable

steps to maintain my car is an
efficient and roadworthy condi-

tion?
Or rather, will they say so, if

I claim for the cost of its repair

after I have run up a tree or
into a ditch because of failure

of my self serviced brakes or
steering — a failure which
arguably would have been pre-

vented if my car had received
attention from trained mec-
hanics at a competent repairers?

Now what if I have not done
my maintenance myself, but
asked my neighbour’s son, a
trainee mechanic, to look after
my car, on the. basis that it

saves me money and gives him
a few extra pounds in his
pocket?. Again, have I taken
“ all reasonable steps ” If there
is some failure which in his in-

experience he failed tip -prevent?-

My own view—and I don’t-

know whether my . insurers

would or would not agree*—is

that in neither case hare Ltafcea

“all reasonable steps’

;

1

in
;
iny.

policy condition ‘‘all ‘.’ .is an

important word which puts my
claims “out of court" in each

case.
•' ’

t- : -
’

Probably at the presort" tune

most insurers. wilL take a more

lenient view. Sty guess is that;

most regard the maintenance

condition in the private .
car

policy as a Hud of longftop to:

be employed only against ;1he

motorist, who has quite clearly

done nothing to keep Iris' car

.

roadworthy- But if the-number--

of DIY motorists increase the

number of accidents' anditfiaims.

due to faul& maintenance will

inevitably rise and then insurers

may well decide that the. tiine

has come to apply maintenance
conditions more firmly/ 7-

r
'

..

. 'There is another aspect At
present, few ihsbrers-ask. any
positive questions- about main-
teoance in their proposal forms, ^
perhaps realistically-, assigning
that no tine is going to admit
in

.
advance to non-maintenance.

But if self-servicing Is going to"

increase, if insurers do get more
claims involving badly main-
tained care, then it' must be-

come very material for insurers

td know whether the motorist
is going to use skilled and pro-
perly equipped repairers for
maintenance or to do the work

.

- himself—-^and if the latter, then,

' insurers must know what is his

technical . competence; and what
.equipment

1 -he has , available.

Therefore it seenis to me likely

thatWshfiH seer the, introduc-.

tkm ..'of detailed questions', on
maintenance in proposal forms
in future reprints and k seems
logical also vthat j the DIY

.'.iBGtoristshould beVcalledon to

.

. pay more premium: if -the "claims'

statistics dustily this^ •:

T?>ere are two kindy of motor
insurance where;-proper znafn-

tehance-tf of the essence, where
failure to. have one's car pro-

perly maintained is a certain

bar. to claiming.^ The first, and
: more, important fn these- sum-

mer months; for motorists

-taking cars abroad .on holiday,

is breakdown insurance. Word-
ings' vary, hut to.'enjoy .this kind
of. cover the . motorist going, to -

Europe or ; further afield must
have had his car properly ser-

viced- according to the mano-
faeturer’s instructions in .the

days immediately preceding his

journey —*• and implicit in this

requirement Is the remedying
of any defects discovered- Tbe
second is motor warranty In-

surance—th& cover the motorist

can' buy. for one or- two years

to insure, against a range of

mechanical - failures and break-
downs after the maker war-
ranty runs out or if he still has

a relatively, new car: and here
again proper servicing is a firm
pre-condition of the enjoyment
of cover.,

Aidsfor the investor!collector
FIVE YEARS ago Stanley
Gibbons, having become rather
reluctantly involved in the
investment aspect of stamps in

1972, decided to publish a
brochure on the subject. It was
felt that the time had come to

set out clearly and concisely a
few do’s and dont’s for those
without more than a basic
knowledge of stamps who were
contemplating putting money
into them. As tbe oldest stamp
dealers in the world Gibbons
has an understandably conser-

vative approach to philately and
were orientated towards, the
private collector. The new
phenomenon of people with
money to invest in stamps as if

they were the same as any
other commodity was some-
thing which Gibbons tended to

regard with some distaste.

Around that time, however,
there was a much-publicised
fraud case in which many
investors had burned their

fingers badly as a result of
investing mainly in sheets of

modern commemoratives. One
of the disadvantages of being a
household name is that Gibbons
was left to pick up the pieces

and restore public confidence
in stamps—primarily as a col-

lectable but secondary as a
form of investment It was in

this atmosphere that the idea
of the investment portfolio was
born, Ihe brochure which
appeared as a result of a mere
two years’ experience in this

field made the modest sugges-

tion that the ideal basis for an
investment portfolio was a
handful of classic stamps with a

STAMPS
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minimum value of £250. The
investor was advised to hang on
to his portfolio for five years,
while Gibbous restricted the
material offered to only those
items which it would wish to

repurchase.

The new brochure is a sign
Of the times. The minimam
portfolio now recommended*
has jumped to £1.000, with
£5,000 suggested as a good
average amount Otherwise the
content of the portfolio has
changed very little. Gibbons
continues to concentrate on the;

classics—those stamps issued
between 1840 and 1900. with 'a

few exceptional items -up tfr

1930—but greater diversity- is

provided by the incIiisidn"of

material which reflects changes
in collecting fashion.

Thus high face value colonial

stamps with “Specimen” over-

prints are now featured. Not so
long ago Specimen stamps were
completely ignored by the cata-

logues, though they always
enjoyed an esoteric following.

Today they are fully listed, and
many of them are priced in
three figures. Proofs, essays and
artists’ original watercolour
drawings are among the more
specialised Items which are now
included, as are early covers
and entire letters bearing

"classic stamps with fine or
unusual postal markings.

In the 1974 brochure Gibbons
selected some 21 medium-
range items as typical examples
of investment material
The entire group could have

been purchased at that time for
£2,226, but two months ago the
same stamps would have cost

£11,920 and today the cost would
be substantially higher—such is

the rapid movement of the
international market in fine

stamps.
Gibbons famous 41 Top

Twelve ” classics have shown the
same average five-fold apprecia-

tion over this period. The
British £5 unused of 1887-88

and the Cape of Good Hope
Woodblock Id of 1861 both
started at £2,000 in 1974 and
today are worth £8,500 and
£10,000 respectively. Ofi the
other hand, a perennial
favourite like the unused Penny
Black of 1S40, which one could
purchase for £1,00 in 1974, now
averages about £700,- though
doubtless this figure will have
been exceeded by the time this

is actually published. Of course,

it must he borne in mind that
the Retail Price Index has
doubled, in the same period and
the FT 30 Share Index has
fluctuated between a low of
146.0 (January 1975) and a high
of 549 in recent weeks—a rise

of 3.7 times. . Against this back-
ground, however, good classic

material has more than held its

own.
There are fine shades- of dis-

tinction between the pure
investor, the investor/coHector,

the collector/investor and the

pure collector., for -all of whom
the philatelic trade now caters
in varying

.
degrees. ' Thus,

although Gibbons recommends
five years as the optimum period
for holding a portfolio, they
maintain a detailed register, of
their clients’ holdings and
often advise an investor to sell

earlier—by making ah offer they
qazmot refuse—if certain items
are desperately required by
collector-clients for study pur-
poses or exhibition entries. A
high proportion of investors

immediately reinvest in other
material, but tbe true success Of
the Gibbons scheme is the num-
ber of pure investors who end
up as pure collectors and com-
pete themselves in international
exhibitions. - ;

. Priority is stiff given to .the

private collector, although Gib-

bons admits that the investment
scheme enables them to spread
around valuable material whacb
the market might not digest1too
readily all at once, and, of
course, H solves the dealer's
age-old cash-flow problem of hav-
ing too much money tied up in
stock. The rate at which the
better material turns over these
days, however, makes tiffs a
problem which many dealers
would love to have—as anyone
who has witnessed the bitter

competition in the salerooms
wiff testify. - •

-Further information on the
Gibbons investment scheme may
be obtained from tbe Rare
Stamp Department, Romano
House, 399. The Strand, London,
WC2R 0LX.

Hope is the talisman
FOR FIVE G (TINEAS a day it

used to be possible to have a
special inspection of the Cornish
mines. That was the fee charged
In 1857 by R. Tredinnick, a. City
broker. anxious to guide
potential clients to no less than
47 mines which, he thought.
H
present more than usual

chances of success.”
The names of the mines have

loug since been consigned to the
archives, but for the investor
they -must have presented an
attractive prospect if Tredinnick,

MINING
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talking his book, was correct. It
was not only a question of
variety, but yields and prices as

well
Tredinnick said his selection

would pay. on average “ 30 per
cent in dividends and advance
in current value within a twelve-

month—many 100 per rent in
advance—without the corres-
ponding risk attached to Banks,
Railways and other descriptions

of speculative investments.”

Over the last 122 years.
Cornish mines have come and
gone, and latterly they have
mainly gone. These days there

are only two ousted companies
—Geevor and South Crofty—or
three, df South Crofty’s parent,

Saint Kran. is included. This

week, the Coniish Chamber of

Mines noted that there are now
only three underground mines
and three surface operators still

producing tin.

Both Geevor and South Crofty

are resilient survivors, veterans

of several cycles on the tin

market, hut Tredinnick would
have scoffed at their returns.

Geevnr’s yield is 5.4 per cent

and South Crofty's is 11.8 per

rent at the top of the tin market
cycle.

And he would have sneered

at the market prices. A parcel

of South Crofty shares was

j

offered to the public, and rap-
1 turously received, at a price of

50p a share in September 1977.

The shares are now at 53p.

Geevor shares are at 153p after

moving between, lllp and 185p
since the beginning of last year.

Still, South Crofty and Geevor
remain the base of an industry
which last year produced enough
tin concentrates—2,802 tonnes—
to meet 21.5 per cent of UK
needs. In fact, the figures are

rather drab. In 1977 output
was 3,857 tonnes.

One of the main factors
behind the fall in output was
the closure of Wheal Jane,

owned by Consolidated Gold
Fields, and Mount Wellington,
owned by Cornwall Tin and
Blinlng, two adjacent mines
near Truro. Mount Wellington
has probably closed for good,
but the future of Wheal Jane
could be resolved within the
next few days when the Govern-
ment has decided what to do
about an application for aid
made by Rio Tinto-Zinc, the god-

father group behind the man
who initiated a rescue attempt,
Mr. Robert J. Sprinkel.

The Cornish Chamber of
Mines listed a number of

exploration ventures in the area
and it is possible that -produc-
tion figures could, over a
number of years, rise again.

But that depends on the appli-

cation of Tredinaick's criteria.

“To make mining investments
pay,” he said,

11

sound judgment,
with practical knowledge well

applied, good localities and
ample capital are at all times
indispensable.”

Although, over 50 years ago,

Cornish enthusiasts used to

argue that ** there still remains
in Cornwall more tin than has
ever been dug out of it," find-

ing the good localities continues
.to be the problem. As Mr.
Spriukel established, if the
locality is found, and it could
only be indifferent, then it is

possible to winkle out the
capital. “ Hope is the talisman,
and perseverance the guarantee
of success," said Tredinnick..
Today's mining companies

would probably argue that such
19th century aphorisms are all

very well, but in a more restric-

tive world, nothing is quite so
simple Locally they would note

difficulties like mineral rights
and planning permissions. Look-
ing overseas they would refer

to governmental attitudes.

For UK companies, China is a
case in point The way for
local companies to participate in
the mineral development of
China was opened up by a gov-
ernmental agreement in
January. Charter-CJB Mineral
Services and Seltrust Engineer-
ing agreed to submit develop-
ment proposals for six projects
by March 31.

And this they did—they even
delivered their proposals by
hand. A response from the
Chinese had been promised
within a month. Four weeks
-after the deadline, the com-
panies are still waiting. It is

clear their submissions have
been caught up in the
uncertainty surrounding official

discussions about the priorities
of industrialisation -and how to
raise the huge amounts of
finance involved.
0 It had seemed in the middle
of the week that the rise in the
gold price bad been checked.
But yesterday it moved ahead
strongly again to close at
$270,625, yet another record, for
a rise on the week of $13.75.
Continued fears about the in-

flationary effects of higher oil
prices moved the market. And
bullion's rise has taken gold
shares along with It, so, after
falling for two days, the Gold
Mines Index yesterday climbed
to 187.4 for a week’s rise of 11.7.

TIM OUTPUTS COMPARED

Same
, - „ Total period
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1979 1979 (months) year,
tonnes tonnes tonnes tonnes
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•
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rOUR SAVINGS
Unit; trust leaders expect a flood of trust launches

'$ *°^ow the easing of controls on management
charges, writes Tim Dickson

I
Here comes the deluge
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ups ^V1 8 Hmt •«"*« groups In circularis- Investors have little to gain the that deed stumbling block,

trickle as the charges controls called to apDroverhanc^
0 be r
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d6 ’ are
‘F8 unit-holders on a change in and probably something to lose the danger is that their exist-

have discouraged new groups “ Our leSl rf«S5?’
t° ad°Pt tlus approach, the trust deed is that apathetic from a rash of launches. With ing ones will be put out to grass,

from entering the business: so trustee** ie^ chSS?an<i 5K -Bnim Banks, chairman^! the investors may be stirred into already 400 trusts in existence Completely new unit trust
far this year for instance, only cost of*circulating unit

new Tower group, points out selling their holdings: almost every specialist taste is management groups should
seven trusts have been launched, v-m Zt* VuS*.U"‘L -

that un,
L

trusl mj*naSers «**«» apparently many unit-holders catered for and most of the top emerge if. as expected, free
Unit trust leaders regard the sivc e\erc£e” ohoi-iSS pET* ?

rl
i

better
,
resP°nse from forget that they own units until groups already have a complete market conditions allow chargese:>pril,c' observes Peter launching new funds than from they are reminded by circulars range. to move upwards.
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This year's additions: launches have dropped to a trickle

*
If groups start introducing

new trusts simply to get round

Oft,
* t i

has shown that private investors
are nearly extinct, writes
Richard Lambert

Silent spring

at Fisons

Flats made from converting Victorian houses are a

favourite of first-time buyers. But will building

societies lend on them? John Makinson reports

First-time buyer’s choice
wwmr M. FOR MANY first-time home

wEf

•

ifyiaBis i buyers, a “converted” flat is
•
• ABOLISH DIVIDEND controls. The result, according to the fiffll m, ' vyfr:

\ 'jjlfjHfth 1116 most attractive option open,

7'. Further ease capital gains tax latest survey, is that only 32 1
sometimes the only one. Estate

and encourage employee share- per cent of Fisons' shares are BmI agents’ boards, often half
*• holders. Put piivate share- now held by private individuals. MB .

hidden by scaffolding, testify to

holders on a par with gross Three vears earlier the propor- • JHfc . •. the growth of a market which
funds as far as taxation is con- lion was 44 1 per cent and back offers several advantages over

• cemed. Otherwise, says Fisons’ in 1969 it was 55 per cent On - purpose-built flats.

- chairman Sir George Burton, current trends, private stock- Burton: tax plea Buyers get more space for
- :

:

quoted companies and their holders will own no more than their money and, if the conyer-
large institutional shareholders 30 per cent of the shares in ingly remote from their private s ^on bas been done with a little

Burton: tax plea

will become increasingly vul- eight years’ time. Imagination, often find more
character than in a -typical box-nerable to political interference. That poses a genuine threat Unlike Fisons too many p
baracier ™n in a typical box-

And the stock market itself will to the company. Its interests chairmen are happy to boast
UI
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SmSse to talk about the

^.ss its managers will have to rights issue without considering
- - jyurpaiese to xaix anour ine

^vorry about the possibility that whether that is in the heat bkely to be treated with more

ft*,'*££* to&wlnTiSEStr uSSriiil S.I?
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of the Leicester, for instance.
Most societies say that once

a conversion has been deemed
acceptable the status of a mort-
gage should be the same as on a
purpose-built flat Occasionally,
however, there are provisos. The
Abbey said it might lend a lower
percentage of the total price,
while the Anglia noted the re-

payment period would some-

:

times be reduced.

Dabble

uicu auiuv-
Of the main 8g0.

*»nt Phnnflw ini
111 assessing the flat’s accep-

Walker: converted

reasons for the recent change in fnKTt;^r’^ . L««4 h» ,
®«d may not want .to dabble in

the pattern of ownership at they_ wiU probably look something they know little

The applicant’s best bet is

probably to invest with societies

which are strongly represented
in London and the South. Con-
versions are largely a London
phenomenon, though there is

also a market in Bristol and
South Coast towns like Bourne-
mouth which feature large Vic-

torian houses. The smaller,
locally-based societies receive
few applications on conversions
and may not want .to dabble In

under 50. changes in these areas.' But took their rights . issue

building society* overriding sympathetically at sound appli-
concem is 4he quality of the cations. 'But remember that

about

When looking at flats it mayThere
,
is no incentive, the fiscal and legislative reform will entitlement in 1976, whereas local branches take the decision. heSr+o c&edf which sm?etv

company concludes, for younger not by itself be enough to many, private, shareholdera ,

ha
Y! “ 2f • not policy-makers at head office. 5?*?°, mo^ae! the pxS

shareholders to replace their reverse the trend and bring decided not to do so.
elders. The Government has private shareholders back to the A wide variety of share-
erected just too many “no fore. Companies will also have holders is an asset to a company
entry” signs over ditect invest- to change their attitudes, for —and it should be treated as

Sdhdno to do so
last couple of years but there are —T—'— -—

offered a mortgage to the exist-

a wide varietv nf sharp sti11 enough developers whose
t

Other societies, while accept- ing leaseholder. Provided the
“ V1™*1

i stock-in-trade is the hardboard lng conversions in principle, are roof doesn’t leak and the win-

ment in shares. managers are becoming increas- such.
—and it should bi treated as Partition for the societies to bo cool about them. “We don’t dPwshqven’t fallen out, it shoyldana it should be treated as k..—.. turn them down out of hand,”, consider the application and

Societies sometimes conduct reaction of Basil might even come up' with the

WHO OWNS WHAT IN WORLD BANKING 1979

A guide to the subsidiary and affiliated interests of the world’s major

banks, including a section on multinational consortia banks.

Comprehensive cross-referenced index. All the banks appearing in

the Banker magazine
£ Top 300 ’ survey are covered in the main

section, together with those others whose international activity

warrants inclusion.

Price: £19 in the UK: US$46.00 outside UK, including airmail >

WHO IS WHERE IN WORLD BANKING 1979

A guide to the overseas representation of the world’s major banks

in fifty financial centres in the following countries:

Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain, Belgium, Brazil,

'

Capada, Cayman Islands, Chile, Colombia, Denmark, Egypt, Eire,

France, Germany, Ghana, Greece, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Iran,

Italy, Japan, Kenya, Lebanon, Luxembourg, Malaysia, Mexico,

Morocco, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nigeria, Pakistan, Panama,

Philippines, Portugal, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, South Africa, Spain,

Switzerland, Taiwan, Thailand, Tunisia, Turkey, United Arab

Emiratesr.U.S.SJR., United Kingdom, United States, Uruguay,

Venezuela, Zaire, Zambia.

Price: £11 in the UK: US$28.00 outside UK, including airmaiL

A SET OF BOTH VOLUMES IS OBTAINABLE AT THE

DISCOUNTED PRICE OF £27.00/US$67.00

For further details and order form please write to

:

The Banker Research Unit,

^ Greystoke Place/ Fetter Lane,

London EC4A 1 ND

a preliminary survey of 'the
r'CKnara

, c

property to see if it is a likely
mortgage candidate ami this is

unlikely to be deducted from
the applicant's fee, but it is

worth checking in advance. The
full building society survey >'./

comes later and the buyer, of
course, pays for this-. Con-
versions -are more difficult to

assess than purpose-built flats, $$$&*&
as there are more variables:
societies need information on
maintenance of the common
parts, notably the roof, the state bjsif¥
of -the service company's re- Is'
serve fund and probably some f
background on the freeholders.

^

Cram
They arc also likely to view

old conversions less favourably
than recent ones and to look
askance at large houses where
developers have tried to cram
in half a dozen small fiats. It

Is almost impossible to get a
mortgage ou a freehold flat—

a

point which should be borne in fs

mind by anyone planning to 1

convert a house himself.

There is less now to choose
between the major societies

than there was two years ago,
when for example the Britannia

j

and Bradford and Bingley ruled
out mortgages on conversions
altogether.

Stanley Walker, chief general ...

manager of the Leeds, says
societies have had to adjust to
the development of the property
market, where conversions have
been playing a growing role.
But in any case, he thinks, the
quality of converted flats has t,

generally improved. His own \

society now has a higher proper- :*•

lion of conversions on its books ?..
than a few years ago. ‘

The three largest societies—
the Halifax, Abbey National and t

Nationwide—have a long tradi- £
tion of dealing with conversions Londor

Eckhard, chief general managercash:
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London streeiscape: a conversion may be the only option

Hidden honey pot
THOUSANDS of church restora-
tion groups, parent-teacher asso-
ciations and other voluntary
organisations are letting money
slip through their fingers be-
cause they do not shop around
for the best interest rate on
their funds.
Research by the National Sav-

ings Bank shows that many non-
profitaking groups which are
not subject to tax on Invest-
ment income make the mistake
of investing in a building
society.-

The NSB points out that its

investment account, offering 12
per cent before tax, would be a

SAVINGS
EAMONN HNGLfTON

far better bet. Building societies
offer 8 per cent tax paid on
ordinary deposits—but the tax
credit is of no value to a fund
which is exempt from t?*-

A minor complication with
the NSB honey pot is that you
have to give one month's notice
of withdrawals. But the finances

of most non-profit-making organ-
isations can be structured so
that this is not a problem. The
NSB’s rate compares well with
longer term rates—a check
earlier this week showed that
there was only gilt-edged secur-
ity maturing before 1990
offering more than 12 per cent.
Many schools could also

benefit from the investment
account according to the NSB.
They often have considerable
sums which may not be needed
for several months lying fallow
in a bank current account.
Any organisation run for

charitable purposes should be
exempt from tax. The organi-
sation does not need to be a
registered charity: the Inland
Revenue will make its. own
decision on whether' a group’s
aims are truly charitable.
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For him. Perfume,

Eau de Toilette

and After Shave.

Totally

Masculine.
9
C05MOKS

I
«S
CO

Your giffirom
Etienne Aigner Cosmetics

\ This Super Fragrance Kitr
containing Eau de Toilette and After Shave>

is your gift when you purchase Iwo or
more products from the EtienneAigner Cosmetic

range formen.

Until 5th June 1979
in the Toiletries Department, Ground Floor

"TTMlietls
Knightsbridge, London SWlX 7XL

01-730 1334
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. . - w»| Insurance-linked bonds have special attractions for marketing men W
Picking a winner
THE CASE FOR unitholders

increasing their investment in'

the British market now is divi-

dends : if, as
.
expected, the

Government soon scraps con-

trols, dividends could rise by

UNIT TRUSTS
EAMONN HNGLETON

cent on average,
. ..

pective yield on the index is

about 63 per cent, higher than

since the autumn of 1976.

The big imponderable is the

extent to which the change of

government has improved the

long-term outlook for profits.

If it has, the performance of

the stock market in the early

1970s is a pointer to how far

share prices could go. Share

lnsurance-unjceu ouuua uavt, —-— , 11fQmenf come
investors? Eamonn Fingleton outlines how they work an __

Bonds: watch for a sting in the
-w/v

20 per cent in the nest year,

That would take the yield on ™i a«nn to
-

the market at present share arc now fagh » *®lat“®. days—an average of lftB m bonds.

SAVINGS, vehicles are The wholeW » a-d Si. - W-fiSSS
prices would have to double to

! more widely misunderstood than as an insurance policy wtucn
^nvestor's age: a typical arrange-

match the p/e ratios of those 1 insurance - linked investment means that it can be sold by
ment |Q. {he case of a

_
1 ot?lf

FEW

price^to^mWrthan^**per" cent industry’s^ iwi and a staggering 19-5 in

— -— ,
- Hieui »U . y,;-

Hnor-ifwioor salesmen, whereas investor is cover of twice mi

jn 1973.

l-the highest-far more than two wrems^
iphp market would not be a to companies p_ .

^tt2y}ave
e
mS4dwithin “^"sounKSS of 1974 and

safffi&MSS arwrsr«2js ffl*i3rsr*s
.525 S^osS^re Shooting Group shares is now ensure Aat it will be, a long

7116 SUm
cent on profits' tuey

fira'".'T.lUs^ap'i^UiiS
cashing in their

.

holdings. Withdraw .

The taxes paid ;
within; : flw; th* halaace-of

fund absolve the- bondholder..^ unftgrfeiBS
handswhile-the. reinvested- ..

e. When he the value; of
:'

protection from tax. This is not ^"“fhatthev can be adver- from the underlying unwu«“*; cashes-in, tne proceeds^ are Bonds
. ;;

:)

always the case—in fact, often
, even where the underlying jS reinvested and the investor with hav^ig a^a^ bf a 8ft per •

;

a saver who invests via a bond
J

. doe
“
not have Department gets the benefit in a nse borne basic rate income tes. ta 55,per cent

may face a larger tax bill than 5 nLde authorisation as a unit value o£ his bonji- &««*“> within the fund and so ceot taxpayer, theeffective.rate -

if he had a direct holding in ® This means that the fund need to live off their capital cm. tax-free for basic/ rate. # cut to -78 per cent
. ^

shares or in unit trusts. ^!res Trade Department’s however, make spedal arrange* taxpayers; but irrespective of
. :The:iUi^ya^'lWs®»^. :

For marketing men in the ^ on management mgnts for annual withdrawals
tie -rise in thevalueot-

0J5 . UI1it trust Iines-tfrth ihres--

sion course with the Govern- medium term prospects for tion. todays share prices wm
Sait shire prices are on firmer look like a giveaway m a few

Market men point out that ground when they look at divi- years

the current bull phase of the dends. And after all, the flow of For a unjt {rust to participate

market started in October 1976 dividends is the only reason
in aDV action the Henderson

*

and a 3l-month bull market why a company’s shares have group’s Capital Growth fund

is the longest we have seen in anjr value other than the a good bet. It is aggres-

nearly two decades. The bears theoretical pay-out shareholders sively managed and would

see the recent setback in the get m a liquidation. benefit particularly if the pen-

perty holdings
insurance policies where most *£, ,Tlfl1ftrised
of your money goes into

investment fund; a

amount is, however, deducted

provide minimal life cover,

stock market which followed

the Tories’ election victory as

the first stage in a depression

which could continue to dog the

market into the 1980s.

And, as the Phillips and Drew
stockbroking firm pointed out

ThP vield on the Industrial dulura of stock market fashion

OiSnare Index is now around swings back towards low-yield-

5 7pe^cent. Phillips and Drew ing shares with good Prospects

£5mo^ stockbreking firms of sustamed di^dend gr^th.

predicting that dividends an- The mmimum P^chase

nc^mced in the next year will 1.000 units and they cost 69.6p

How the tax sums work
gains over

period.

the

_ _ levies—

invesSaent . ugually ^ per
The insurance : cpnipiuiy

. set takes an annual jnMag^emCTt

SSSTSesem share P.rices diow increases of about 20 per each.

Breaking new ground
THE TRUSTEE Savings Banks

broke new ground this week

with a new household insur-

ance policy which is so stream-

lined that it can be taken out

at any branch while you wait.

The TSBs’ major innovation is

to require policyholders to

accept a standard minimum

household
INSURANCE

ERIC SHORT

are found to be under-insured

The TSB policy will pay all

claims without fuss provided

they do not exceed the sum

insured. _ .

The scheme, underwritten by

Provincial Insurance, provides

competitive rates in most areas.

The basic rate for buildings is

creased each month in line with £1.i2 per £1.000 of cover. But
level of cover. aporopriate inflation indices. for pnlicyholders in London the

This saves policyholders the
pj.emiuras wui increase each rate is £1.40. Elsewhere in the

time-consuming chore of having
line with the rising Srfuth-East and in Scotland, the

to estimate rebuilding WBUti
J levels And, to save on ^te is £U6. Most insurance

the value of their possessions
dministratioIli they will have companies charge a standard

WELL-OFF savers should

study the tax position before

cashing-ln an lnstuance bond.

The roles for calculating

liability to higher rate tax on

bond proceeds are labyrinthine

—and contain a particularly

dangerous pitfall for people

whose income is just below

the level af which higher rate

tax becomes payable.

In accordance with the

Inland Revenne’s “top-slicing’

principle, your gain is divided

by the number of years yon

hold the bond. The resulting

“slice” Is added to your
current yesur*s income. If this

calculation puts you into

higher rates of tax or If you

are already paying tax at

higher rates, you will have to

pay tax on the bonds pro-

ceeds. The tax rate payable

is the appropriate rate of

higher tax less a credit of 33

per cent The tax bill on the

slice is multiplied by the

number of years concerned to

give your total bilL

Sav, you realised a gain of

£1,000 on a 10-year-old bond

last year and your total tax-

able Income from all other

sources was £8.300. On the

top slicing principle the easb-

ln adds £100 (£1,000 dividend

by 10) to last year’s income.

The rate payable is 40 per

cent—the rate levied last

year on the band of taxable

income between £8,000 and

£9.000—less 33 per cent: so

the tax bill on the slice is £7

giving a total of £70.

To see how people just

below the threshold for

higher rate tax suffer, take

the case of an investor with

taxable income of £7,001 last,

year. If he cashes-in a gain

of £2,000 on a two-year-om

bond, his ineome .will be-

boosted to £8,001 on a torn

slicing basis—so he is just £1

into the 40 per cent tax

bracket But thanks to an

anomaly in the rules, the

whole of the gain will be

taxed. His biD will be £140—

7 per cent of £1,000 mutti--

plied by two.

1
The riiles for t?p'^c

5J!^at ^charge—usually ! pe^ceht but

higher rate taxpayers h-tve^
o/rntrast.-unit trusts which-,

lower total ta?h would charge -5 per pent initially .are

ment income allowed to charge m more.than:

rate taxpayers, however,
capital gains. .Bonds Jh^e a

very mga 4a* -
, for investors who wamrto

Tax on cash .withdrawals is
their investment judgment

deferred until .tje bond is
an(j switch their money^rapidly

cashed in, provided that
one specialist fund, to an-

mtare than 5 per cent oftije
other. An investor suntfilung

initial investment is
within, a bond can often, do^so

each year and the cumulative ^ or for amuCh lower-chwge
withdrawals do not more

wouId have to bear if he

than 100 per cent On casWng
S^ted either in shares Or-unit

in- the withdrawals will be Wrect isvestprs
CaICUl

re?e
fi S fm- S^m^trusts, .

foT .m™**
•
/or high-?ate

in.- the
counted in reicuiaung ^ iV'dnit^ trusts. for

!^es
f0Lefsj for wgh-rate ^gTate'^rs.

taxpayers the deferral - of
^{chf^en.-where- th^mako:

.5S55®ct- zszz£**^~

A legal way to cut costs motor insurers’ roundabout

for themselves. “ . by“dlrect debit: with rate of £1.25 throughout the
The minimum cover , level

household policies, the
varies depending on the size of

. has to chase up policy-
country.
The TSB plan s contents rate

is harder to compare but a quick

check around the. market

indicates that it also should be

competitive in many areas.

£6.000 for the contents. Only
'SSTShlS add pta lA’rt'Sitf’b 'for from

saKsStaSJs ss sss-s.™.-—« <«

»

sessmm^rn shm
in most

the' house and Its location. 0? every renewal.

fijq iuw) for the building and to pay the first £2o of mos
£22.000 for

Only clahns-thus screeningout urh

policyholders

AS LAST WEEK’S announce-'

ment from Commercial Union

indicated, motorists face a new

wave of increases in car insur-

ance rates. So what can you do

to fight back?

One promising idea has come

the Bradford-Pennine

MOTOR
INSURANCE

ERIC SHORT

For those who cannot afford

to take this risk the alternative
.

is to take out fully comprehoi- ______
sire with a large excess and add Bradford-Pennine
legal cover. The savings in pre- & General
miura would . be less hut the pmdeatial
motorist would be covered for ggg .

much of the damage if the Roya,

accident was his fault Snn Alliance

The legal cover is under- Norwich Union

Implementation
date of latest

.

increase
announced Increase’

Increases .

tnbretrften.'

iJiaai.dnce

:

~ayear?'.

January 1, 1979

January I* 1979

February 1, 1979

April 1, 1979
April 1, 1979
April 1,1979
Mayh 1979

£3 per policy

'a*-:'""
9%

• 12%
10%
12%.
11%

totally to blame for damage to. written by DAS Legal Expenses Commercial Union June 1,1979

Insurance. It reserves the right .QS *“7 1J7!’ Not available

No-:.;-

Yes--
Yes
No.. .

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No

.

out Lilt; auuu ivii wvmiw*.* - —— — - _ . . , _

The level of the standard cover clause which restarts thecovw
haie‘ ttsTw^l^hold insur- comprehensive. burthilmay not be a daunting that there sissm

are to blame— policyholders’, its criterion 1?^.
. Assurance group, raised their motor rates,

are to blame- ^ shQu]d be reasonably ofthe
- Bradford-Pennine looks'* good

success. f awls oniy
jjet at present.-

22hS’bv
D
phoenlx°-h«ice the Motorists can save themselves

owned by Phoenix, nenc
trouble by dealing with a bicker

- v % t>1 who uses Quotel. which pro-

If you want fe stick wren
vidgs ^ illsuranCe quotation

traditional comprehensive covet
an<j information service that

watch out for the way the timing
k • brokers Up-t(Hlate on

of increases cm make your coi^-
motor rates covering many care

pany uncompetitive when you ^ A broker with

come to renew. IdeaUy, insin- ^ can see very quickly
anee companies should, put up ^ ^eS, jnsurauce companies to

their motor rates every month
h ^^-^2,1 motorist’s

to reflect rising costs. But for ^ e

administrative reasons, they
trend towards switching

usually cannot change their
policyholders does not help

rates more often than every-six
,nfiliraneg companies, of

months or more.
course: a "massive turnover of

So - motorists need to pick a policyholders adds to costs. It

company that is due' to increase
js therefore surprising that

its rates shortly. For the companies have done so little

chances are that at that time it {p encourage motorists to stay

is one of the cheapest in the with them. Legal and General

market operated a loyalty bonus for

The table shows .the date many years but has now
when the leading insurers last dropped it. - -

ffjTimans* sstiv^t «« you writing. the other side is ar «»•

Meet the visiting Americans
r T rv\:r:'V ':j'rV^

IN THE FAST, the opportunl- particularly impressive, al-

tiiL available to BritSh audi- though it wo^d contain some

ences to see the best In new surpnsing thu^s. Gujrentiy

American art were few and far runnmg, however, are no l^s

between; even today, an exhibi- than four important

tion of post-war American art devoted to American artist^-

rlrotim fmm Rritish nrivate Morns Louis at Waddington

FT/SOTHEBY
IAN BENNET

eight years in which she was

able to employ her talents to

the full, she developed a

strange, visceral, sculptural

mode using materials such as

string, surgical hose, wire, latex

and papier mdche bound, tied.

drawn from British private Morris Louis at Wafldmgton- ^ Whitechapel, Eva Hesse looped, sprayed and dangled

collections would not be Tooth, Eva Hesse sculpture a ^aw^QgS at Mayor and over either hard or soft cores.

recent sculpture and drawings

capitalise;p«#tic|

Conservatives5
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by Don Judd at the Lissom. It
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is with the last three exhibitions war American sculpture; the

that I am concerned here. word “sculpture” in most
Eva Hesse is a name probably pcop^-g minds creates a sensa-

not well known to the majority
tion <jf hardness, from the

of British students of contem- materials—bronze, stone, wood
porary art, even though she has —normally employed; in Hesse’s

assumed something approaching ^ ^ jn that of perhaps
legendary status in the UB.
Born in Germany in 1936, she

and her family fled to America

in 1939. Her first significant

works date from around 1961;

nine years later, at the age of

34, she died from a brain

tumour in New York. In the

There is no doubt that, as a result of the recent

election, the investment outlook has changed

dramatically.

Clearly, there has never been a better time to

review your investments — as, with skilled advice,

there are outstanding prospects of achieving

substantial capital growth and of increasing

spendable income.

As the new Government settles down to its

first Budget, we believe that a skilled assess-

ment of your investments— on our usual

professional* confidential andpersonal basis
—

win help you to make the most of the latest

developments. Indeed, by calling upon the

services of Investment Research, recognised

leaders in the field ofU.K. and overseas sector

analysis, wewould expect to help you capital-

ise on the Conservatives* success.

If you would like to know more, please return

the coupon withoutdelay.

At the same time,you might like tobuy a copy of

Julian Gibbs' new booklet, "A Simple Guide to

Lump Sum Investment”, please send a cheque for

£1.00 tine. p. & P-1 to Julian Gibbs Associates

Ltd., 9 Manchester Square, LondonW1M’5AB.
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the best known sculptor of the

last 20 years, Claes Oldenburg,

hardness is no longer a pre-

requisite. The soft, glutinous,

texture of both sculptor’s work

is not entirely new (one thinks

of Medardo Rosso's work in wax
or certain Surrealist experi-

ments in the 1920s and 1930s)

but has, nevertheless, changed
fundamentally the notion of

what constitutes sculpture, as

the work of other Americans

—

Flavin, Andrf. LeWitt, Sonnier,

Judd, Smithson, Nauman e£ cl

—

have moved the sculptural
•' object ” in a direction of

spatial abstraction not encoun-

Hang up by Eva Hesse: glutinous texture

limited. However,
S“pASSSrto toe Western ”a^ba

b
d
ut^^r feevif- wThlfthe particular method of

tradition. XX W. he Me ”Sork and exploring space colour and

Eva Hesse was the product
Jreiiature death have taken on texture whldk Judd small

of a quite remarkable artistic „me mystical significance changes, subtle nuances and

melting-pot boiling away in New =

n the '1970s as did the closely minute shifts of emphasis can

York during the 1960s. She was similar course of Sylvia Plath create tremendous

part of a group of artists who ^ ^ iggQs.
differences,

have become recognised subse- nf ahsurditv It would be difficult to deny

visual
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Britannia
INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT

Tn ibe first quarter of 1979 no less than 4 of the top 10 and 8 of
the top 40 best performing U.K. authorized unit trusts were
managed by Britannia. Trust Management Ltd.*

You could benefit from Britannia's
investment expertise by investing

in the wide range of Britannia
unit trusts. For people with

£ ro.ooo or more wc offer our
special Unit Trust Portfolio
Management Service.

•Source, Planned Savings Magazine

To: Keith Crowley, Director,
Britannia Trust Management LtdL,

3 London Wall Buildings, London WnU x .

London ECiM SQL. Tel: 01-588 2777
Please send further deoils of:

C Unit Trust Portfolio Management Service fnun. £10^00%
C Britannia Trusts (min. £500: Professional Trust 1000 units).

Name
'

Address

BritanniaTrust Management
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ROLLS-ROYCE
Official Distributors forRolls-RoyceandBentley.

teSj H.A.FOX
Tjjh 34 Dover Street, Lontion.TeL01-499 8962m 1978 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow H Saloon.

Chestnut, Beige leather- Speedometer reading 1,350

miles,

1978 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow D Saloon.

Caribbean Blue, Magnolia leather. Speedometer

reading -6,250 miles. .. _ _ ,

1977 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow u Saloon.

Brewster Green, Tan leather. Speedometer reading

5.500 miles. _
1976 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Regency
Bronze, Dark Brown leather. Speedometer reading

24.000 miles. _ ,
&6£00

1976 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Pewter,

Green leather Speedometer reading 39,500 miles.
£26,000

1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Walnut
Beige leather. Speedometer reading 41,000 miles.

£25,000

1974 May Rolls-Royee Silver Shadow Saloon. Shell

Grey. Green leather. Speedometer reading 38,000
miles. One owner. £22,750

1974 Apr. Rolls-Royee Silver Shadow Saloon. Regency
Bronze, Red leather. Speedometer reading 45,000
miles. £21,950
1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Black
over Walnut, Black leather, electric sliding sunroof.

Speedometer reading 38,600 miles. £18,950

1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Walnut,

Beige Everflex roof, Beige leather. Speedometer
reading 59,000 miles. £17,950

mu
a
ROYCt

GUILDFORD
Woocfcridge Road, GuOdford, Surrey. TeL 69231-Hx. 859255

1978 Sept. Bentley T2 finished in Brewster Green with
Beige hide. 5,000 miles.
1978 Mar. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow U finished in
Cardinal Red with Beige bide upholsterv. Pitted with
hide dashboard and picnic tables. 10500 miles.
1977 Oct Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow n finished in
larch Green with Magnolia hide piped -in Green.
Magnolia kneeroll and radio surround, Green Everflex
roof. 10500 miles.
1976 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in Shell
Grey with Surf Blue hide unholstery. 35,000 miles.
1975 Mar. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in
Peacock Blue with Beige hide. 33,000 miles.

II
IS2l

@B) TORQUAY
LisburneSquare, Torquay.TeL (0803)24321

1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Corniche 2-door Saloon finished
in Silver Chalice with a Black Everflex roof and Red
upholstery. Speedometer reading 23,750 miles. £38500
1977 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series n Saloon.
Willow Gold, Brown Everflex roof and Beige hide
upholstery. Speedometer reading 8,000 miles.

Price on Application
1974 Aug. Rolls-Royce Sliver. Shadow Saloon Flared
Arch Model finished in Seychelles Blue with Blue hide

< upholstery. Speedometer reading 61.000 miles. £19550
1963 Jan. Bentley T Series Saloon finished in Shell
Grey with Red hide upholstery. One- tjwner.

j Speedometer reading 33,000 miles. £15500

; -For that special car-

^ some special finance.
;A comprehensive range of leasing
packages is availablefrom

WADHAM STRINGER LEASING
jWaterlobvifle (07014) 61221

/•Other Quality Cars
1531 Northampton
V&J 592VteWngbcroug|i RoadtNcrthampton.

>

M.401141

, Mercedes Benz 200 (77-W123 Series) finished in Mid
— .

Blue. £6595

f
Mercedes Benz 280 $E finished In Red Metallic. Fitted
automatic transmission, electric sunroof, and VHF
stereo. £8,995
Mercedes Benz 230 finished in Yellow, Fitted with
electric windows and stereo radio. . • £*.995
1978 (T) Rover 3500 finished in Atlantis Blue. £6,695

r

mJtnkd

offer the following exceptional

motor cars:

Holls-Royce Silver Shadow II,

Seychelles Bine with Silver Chalice

interior. Delivery mileage.

Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow, 1977,

Willow Gold with tan hide.

6,500 miles.

Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow, 1978,

Peacock blue with tan hide.

14.000 miles.

Mercedes 280SE, 1976,Maroon.

36.000 miles.

Porsche Turbo, 3.3 litre,Gold.

Delivery mileage.

The above are only a small selection

of our range of luxury motor cars.

For full details,

telephone J.Wfldman on 01-229 668L

2k*
Daimler Vendee Pies 4.2 LWB Jaguar XJ12 FT Coape

1977 (March). Metallic beige with

matching leather Interior and black

vinyl roof- Automatic. PAS. and
the fullest specification including

air conditioning, tinted glass, elec-

tric windows, chroma wheels, centre
locking, radio/stereo, etc. 21.000
miles only. Chauffeur driven. Works
maintained. Virtually unmarked.

£7,450

‘77 mdl-). Dark btua.
ck

1978 ....
with black vinyl root and biscuit

leather. Automatic. PAS Bnd fuel

injection. Also fitted electric tinted

windows, chrome wheels, centre
locking, air conditioning (auto-
type). 24,000 miles only. Superb
appearance and performance with
increasing assets value.

£6,450
s

rite above cars ere company executive safes. Terms /Leasing facilities

could be arranged for prospective purchaser. Both Bars era offered for
any trial end examination.

Please contact Mr. Buxton, fa/: (0283) 219183/213208.

MOTORING
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The new Mercedes 2S0TE Estate.

Mercedes turns to estates
BY STUART MARSHALL

TWO THINGS can be said of
the £12,995, 121 mph Mercedes-
Benz 280TE without fear of con-
tradiction. It is both the most
expensive and the fastest series

production estate car in the
world. You pay almost twice as
much for it as you dp for the
Citroen Safari (from' £6.562).
The Ford Granada Ghia 2.81 —
perhaps its nearest equivalent
.—costs £9,301 and the Volvo
265 GLE estate is £8,603.
There is a far •• costlier

Mercedes 350 SE estate, but this

is a conversion, made by Cray-
ford Engineering. It sells for
£19,650 and is produced in
handfuls wheras the Mercedes-
Benz T cars — the first

“official" Mercedes estates— are
rolling off the assembly tracks

at Bremen at the rate of around
30.000 a year.

It is an arguable proposition,

of course, but the 280TE could

lay claim to being the best

estate car in the world as well

as the fastest and dearest
Owners who expect their load

carrier to have the refinement,

performance and sheer drive-

ability of a top class executive
saloon will probably think so. •

The 280TE is the flagship of

the Mercedes estate car range
that went on sale in Britain this

week.. Also available is- the
240TD, . with a four-cylinder

diesel engine. The petrol en-

gined 250T, with a carburetted

six-cylinder, will follow very
soda'.'

Although the “T cars are
new to us, they have been in

production for more than *
year. They have become a fami-
liar sight at places like Port
Grimaud, in the south .of

France, where messing about in.

boats can be taken to mean re-

victualling your ocean-going
motor cruiser with champaene
and canapes for that night's

party. And what better car to

go to collect the cases of Dom
Perighon in than a Mercedes
estate ?

The 240TD, which has a top
and cruising speed of 89 mph,
costs £9,795; the 250T, with a
112 mph maximum and which
seems to go virtually as well as
the fuel-injected 280TE. will
cost £10,995.

Britain is the best export
market in Europe for the fan-
ciest Mercedes cars like the *‘S”
class and the sports models.
Well-heeled buyers are ex-
pected to go for the “T" care for
professional as well as recrea-
tional use. Having tried all
three of them, I can see no rea-
son why they should not be en-
tirely satisfied with their choice.
Io performance — quietness
included which is rare for a
big-bodied estate—the estates
are identical with the other
models in the Mercedes com-
part” range. They ride-Vith the
same firm comfort and feel
totally secure however hard you
drive them.
On the autobahn, where you

can still keep both eyes on the
road ahead while cruising legiti-
mately at 100 mph-plus. the
280TE and the carburetter
engined 280T ate up the miles
effortlessly. • The 240TD settled
down at an indicated 85-90 mph,
its engine making a faint bari-
tone hum and reminding me it

was diesel only in traffic with
its chuckling kind of tick-over.

Fully Independent suspension
can be a drawback in estate cars
because a heavy load reduces
ground clearance at the back.
Mercedes (like Citroen) very
sensibly have a self-levelling

suspension. It keeps the ride

height constant regardless of
load and handling fully laden
is the same as it is when run-
ning fight. Maximum, payload

is 560 kgms (1221 lbs) or 700

kgms (1,546 lbs) with rein-

forced rear suspension which is

available only on the 250T. The
extra-weight pack for the faster

280TE depends on the avails:

bility of tyres that will cope

with 120 mph cruising and the

higher load. Michelin TRX
could well be the answer.

Interior equipment is just

like -that of the equivalent

Mercedes saloons, central door
locking included. The estates

have wash-wipe on the tailgates,

which lift easily with gas pres-

sure assistance to reveal

carpeted load floors 4 ft 7 ins

wide and 4 ft deep, extending
to 5 ft 10 ins with the rear seat

lowered. They all have roof

racks which, by some miracle,

do not cause wind whistle at

speeds of 100 mph or more.
Backward faring occasional
seats that lift up from the load,

floor, and rear seat backs that
fold separately or together, can
be specified.

It has taken Mercedes a long
time to get around to making an
estate car. Until Ford started

mopping up the German market
for big estates with the Granada,
they seem to have considered
it was a bit beneath their

dignity. But, having taken the
plunge, they have got it right

first time. With Mercedes, it’s

what one expects.

The 505, long awaited ultimate
successor to the Peugeot 504, made
its debut last week. Clearly

related to both the 504 and the

newer 305 Tn appearance, the 505
has a lot in common mechanically
with the highly successful 504. At
present. It comes only as a four-

door saloon though an estate will

follow in due course. The 504
saloon and estate will continue to

be made for years to come, how-
ever, Top 505 model is the STL
Dowered by a fuel-injected, 110

horsepower version of the all-

aluminium four-evdinder engine so

far seen only in the P.enruh R20TS.
(The engine' olant is /orntfy owned.)

Peugeot claims a 109 mph too
speed for the S05STI. I can vouch
for a near silent 100 moh cruising

rate, with no tyre rumble and just

a murmur of wind from the outside

mirror. The ride is as good as you
get in a Jaguar. The five-speed

gearbox comes from the 404 model,
with a choice of automatic trans-

mission at extra cost. The 505, just

3^ inches longer than the 504, 6-i

inches shorter than the 404. is what
the 504 always was—a' good,
bourgeois motor car for drivers who
really know their cars and ' who

-

think door handles are for opening
doors, not trying to go -round
comers on.

It isn’t sporty; Just quick, quiet

and totalling relaxing to drive.

Other 505 models will hare the
familiar Peugeot . 1.971 cc engfae

with twin-choke orburetter or the

2204 cc diesel. Power steering is

standard on all cars for the British

market. They go on srfe here in

late September at prices which I

estimate wHl start at about £5,250.

450 ST. 79 fTJ. Biacfc/parehmjnt.
Sir-can., aftrhcels. c’iml.. 1.000
miles taz.tso
•50 5EL 79 m. GulCfclurcoai.
»ire=w.. a'wheds, ESR. 1.000
miles £25.<150
.•SO SEL Apr. 78 07- Mel. blue/
parchment leather, alean.. ESR.
errae con;.. 7.000 m’les £21^50
7*e sc J97a m. aiue/tomtso.
E5R. alv'bCB^. electric time*
.-•meows. 1.700 mites.. £19,930

450 SSL 6.9 Jm 77 ID. Met.
blualaarctmont leather, hill snacl-
6cat.on. 24.000 miles £21.950
450 51. 73, leoi seWiareen U*~
personal number plates. ;

tlglass. 35.000 mile
alwheete.
only
£11,950

450 SE. 76 HO. - Medium reC/
jwrimewt. ESR JC72JUD
240 SB 7* DO. Yellow Ibrown
c»s». 1 owner £1 04)50

Mercedes ISO 1977. Signal rei/
parchment cloth, having travelled
23.000 rrrtka. fitted electric sun-
roof. tinted glass. ratffa/Kerco,

£9.450
Mercedes 280 Cl 197* Model.
Finished tn Milan brown/lrbaceo
velour, having travelled 13.000
miles, nWshed with electric sun-
roof. e<ectric toted vIjv-dw.
aifov wheels, redialsterra £14,150

Mercedes 200 CE 1978 Model.

Me\_ light Wnripa-e'unr^
havlrg travelled 1 3.090 mire
fitted with e’-eriric vj-roo*. e*fc
tirted wfm'ows. radfo. ct.-.Cff*

Mmr'n 557 SE 1976. Cla-*'
•.•Irrlbluck cltfi.. ha»>o trewd>*
27.090 fit*-* with e’ert-v-
Snnmt- electric tinted -vdi-*—s .

radiofsterco CI^-SS"

Mtrc-dpp 550 EE 1977. Tp-s-'
brcwn/rsbaccd c'-Vi.
travelled 22.000 miles. £14.55?

127, PAIS LATSE. UJKHBJ W1
01-523 5831

164. WATFORD ROAD.
imraiEY.Bnrox
B1-9B6Z77J9S7B

•'ran.— li~feyV

ROCKET AGE PERFORMANCE

472 5/2 Convertible Saloon
£29.264 or lease

368-370 Kensington High St., London W14 8NL - 01-603 5556

DRAWING ROOM COMFORT

'Alien :^ou lyarit A) •
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ESPADA ENTERPRISES LTD.
LUXURY CAR BROKERS

It you ere buying e new or used car or even several lor yoursell. Company
or practice, please contact us aa wa win probably be able to help you.

USED CARS
In these times of strong inflation and £10.000 Fords. Peugeots and Volvos.
a good low milaagla luxury car, savers! years old. makes very good aansa
provided that the car ban a provan service record etc. There are many well
kept Rolls-Royces, tor example, manufactured between 1970-1974 that ere
very good value in the FI 2.000-Cl 9,000 bracket that make sound investment
Cense—after all a Rolls-Royce is still a Rolls-Royce and the Intangible
ownership benefits in terms of status, professional acceptance and client

Confidence that accrue from driving a Rofla.Royce apply regnrdless of the
car's age. Espada. Enterprises always have lour or five good used Rolls-
Royces on our books es well as Feiraria, Mercedes-Benz and Daimlers,
etc., that we advertise each weak.

NEW CARS
With the currant chaotic delivery situation on new 'luxury cars which In

turn fosters a strong "pramium’ market, it is confusing to say the tent
to know whether to buy know and pay a premium or wart at the bottom
of the dealer's list and hope for the situation to improve. Through eur
awn contacts, we are able to obtain hard-to-get models for immediate or
short term delivery. For example, at present for 7 day delivery wa offer.

—

Sams Ilf Jaguar 42. While. Red JMlfier, air cond., delivery mdeapo,
£14,600

Series ill Jaguar 4.2. White. Biscuit Velour, sir cond., alloy wheels,
alec, mirrors, radio/irereo. Delivery miIoann. £14.950
Mercedes-Benz 450 SLC. Metallic Silver. Green Parchment hide, all

extras, inci. wssh/witra. air cond. and alloy wheels, delivery mileage^

Abo‘available: New Porsche 928. 450 SEL Silver Shadow If.

“ ANNANDALE.” North End Road, London NW11 01-428 8669

CARS OF QUALITY

Meroedes-Btnx 280 SE Coupe.
V8. 1371. Mat. silver. EaR.
Superb condition for its year.

Classic collectors car. Ideal in-

vestment E6-990

Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow, 1978.

T Reg., wash/wipe modal 2.000
miles. Walnut £38,950

Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. 1975.

If Peg., black and b«ig«
£23.350

Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. 1971.

Enfehed tn maroon eoachwork

with Week Everflex roof. Suwjrb

condition tor year ...... £15,500,

AWMSTIHCTIOH
Lincoln Continental Mk. V. Every

' rable extra

1378. T-reg
conceivable extra including moon

i CI0.W0rool.

Range Rover. 1977. S Rag. Light
betge. Superb condition. PAS.
Low mileage £9.700

Panther Do Villa. Two-lone gold
mat.. 4,000 milaa. ESR custom
interior, magnificent ... £37.950

BMW 733 Auto. 1977/79. S Reg.
Fiord menllie, tints, leather
trim. 11.000 mile* £13.493

BMW 633 CSJ Auto. 1977. Met.
copper. 16.000 miles. Suoerb
condition £13,500

Mercedes-Benz 4S0 SLC. 1977. Ferrari 308 GTB 2-Mater, 1977.

Whne eoachwork. excellent model. Met. blue, air .cor'd.,

throughout E1W89 leather, etc £12.999

SUMMER HILL ROAD SPRING HILL BIRMINGHAM I

TEL 021 233 2651

JAMES YOUNG
OPBROMLev iit-

ROLLS-ROYCE
WANTED

We are the best buyers of low

mileage, good condition Rolls-

Royce cars. We have clients

waiting for 1972-1979 Silver

Shadows, Corniches, etc.

Telephone 61-460 2434

CONTRACTS
and LEASING

r:W-‘ ‘-Ji 'e1-- -

!

V
lariAntho^f^iall^rksiedcaix:

FeaturingPdraie.Bl^«^aBd^5mof^rid
tedhii

-

1079 92fl Automatic; Girard* Red. Wadc/Whlta-.. interior, idl asuail

1979 Mod^S^AirtomattB^Minerve Stud m«t«iHp,-Cark Interior. 4,000

mile9, superb dondftton. ride nibWoC^atripe, -.,

1978911 SC Sport Targe. Patrol •Bkia. with. CSS -fll&ridf; only 6.600

1878 a&d^iax.
fin

Guaro*
nP

fl«l. Bfecit/HenlhBbone interior, radio, low

mileage. Oh# owner. .* -

•

Low mileage* Fate model Porscbes, all. models

urgently required for cash.

IanAnthony UinitwL

HousevWalmw^lcyRoad3ury
•: Td: 06ir761 2221/2/3

1929 MERCS3ESr*BENZ 450 sa. Ast'raL Silver; Sleek .leather

. air conditioning, electric sunroof, *Hoy wh^e,
I^ck

^i u
W

ririr»
stereo, plus ell usual Merp refToements, 1.000. mltea only, pneo

1878 MER^DEs'zKf CE ‘ Jcoh Gold Ttltt., Btatiji Per/jetai*jOL.
sunroof, electric, windows^ .reat lu^wo, Bledpunkt eterW^S.OOO-

miles only, full emvice hfetory. £13,750.'
.

.

19* Model MfeCSDK Z80 CE- ftrgllshJted. ?fJr
k«S2?

air cond.. electnc windows front end rear, wash' WipBJH/W stereo.

1979-B«mrffla^w2
ly
A^'c

<

»:

Be-Mec-
1|
Bloe.cfoth int. menueTaunrooC,

tinted glass, radio- delivery mileage,
.1978 BMW 3Z3i. Cashmara Mat, Beige doth lnt.. man« l sunroof,

tints, alloys. PAS. drirvary- nTileags,, pfree on application.

•1978 BMW 320. Iberian Red, -Black clcgJT iOU. tinted -gfaee, WA00
miles onlyWah eenrice history,. £5.850. • • •

• jV., ;

1977- (T1 BMW 3201. . Reseda Met^ Belga lw
:;

tinted gWss, radm/ •

stereo. 13.000 miles .only. £5,796. -
.
,'.V i-. . .. I i

'

1978 DALMLSt SOVEREIGN *2. Auto. J0W |n9<l»b Wblt^ B«1 Jw^r
rnt Black vinvl . roof. eJI usual refinements.- 8.000 mues, ta.tsra.

1978 fT)’ JAGUAR ^2 Auto, White. Biscuit leather inu/ tfun mlrrors.

stereo. 3.000 miles only.. £10.250. ...
. :

7977 450 SE. . Metallic
Muan brown. Crown
leather, air cond. 4.900
mPas. £17050.

1979 450 SIC. Whit*.
red leather, air cond.

2P.DD0 miles. £.17,230.

.1977 350 SE. Meta! Ite

• iTlwer. blue vdoar. wrucKif,

headlamp wipers. *13250,

1975 350 SZ. Metallic

'Milan Brown, parchment
doth, sunroof, crude con-
trol, £16.9150.

’

1976 280 £ W123. Mimo-
sa. mow Breen cloth.

26,000 miles. £9,730.

1977 240 £• Cayenne
orange, black .doth, ron-
roof. alloy wheels. £104W0

1975 280 CE. Metallic
blue, blue cloth, electric

windows. tinted Blass.

£6.750.

1977 250. White, blade
interior. sunroof- tinted
glass, radio. £8.730.

1977 200 D. Wh»#. Wu*
cloth, radio. 13,000 miles.

£6.250.

1976 306 D Mercedes.
Autobahn MotoriMNoe. fully

equipped, fridge. Mower,
etc. 19.000 miles. ££,900.

Choice of diesels from
£4.150

All cars arc fitted with
automatic transmission
and PAS unless other-
wise .Stated., and are
coveted bv our 12

month guarantee.

WOKING W
MOTORS
ESH.EF. ROAD

!

'
,

iVAUON'O.'J-THAMES
• SURREY. •••

• \
'"tel WALTON O/J-THAME S'

S8811

MILCARS t*
OFMILL HILL
Thr5 Con-,pie fe.B'AW'Cc-aie r

Lease your BMW the Milcara way
A selection of used BMWs

1979 733i

Chamonix whits. -blue cloth interior,

central locking, tinted, glass,
electric windows, radio/casaena

CTAdOO

1977 633 CSi AUTOMATIC
Polaris metallic silver, black interior,

air conditioning, radio/cassetta
ri£ooo

7977 528 AUTOMATIC
Reseda metallic green and interior,

tinted glass, radio/stereo cessette,
air cond., pre-heater, wash/wipe

£6,500

1979 518 AUTOMATIC
Biscay bhm. blue cloth, tinted glass

7976 3J)L AUTOMATIC
F|ord metallic blue, blue cloth

interior, tinted niass. radio
£4.500

The above are available for lease!

16/18 Halo Lam. Mm Hill

London. NW7
TeJ: 01-959 6961

50YEARSEXPEWaCE IN
MOTOR n^PE

VEHICLE SUPPLED

U HARTWELLS
GROUP(CONTRACTS) ltd

^ i4FABKES0 OXFORD 71UII

iSOSe, Milan brown,
tan doth, electric rooL tinted electric
windows, allow, stereo. 13.750 miles.
£!£t»«L 1977. £15.750. TcL 0533

PWttCHE 91 ISC Sport. 'l978. T Reg.oudf -ae®

REGISTRATION MARKS

A13 £3.750 52 BMW €495 JA 777 £1,295
1 0TB £1.275 BH 10 0.550 JET 11N £450
1.HL0 £1,150 DC 10 £2.595 JT 4 £2,950
JVE1 a,350 DH 99 £1.795 JF 12 £1.950
KY 1 £2.450 285 D G80 92 KX £250
NAA 1 £1.285 8228 DN £180 ’ LL12- £1.295
STB 1 £1,550 5EB0 £375 LCE9 £325
THN 1 £1.250 FL 10 £1.695 412 MW £250
XXE1 £850 GWR 142 £125 759 RH £235
YAW 1 £350 GV2 £1.950 RDM 10 . mn

RP 11
333 RW
i shoe
SN 43
SA 7777
18 5KT
TJL BG5
27 TEH
WM6
WNC2

£1.995
C595
£875
025
Q50
£195
EZM
£165

£2.450
£2.950

Similar numbers always wanted.
Tal; Hull (0482) 2063/27070—daytime or Hull 65S206/fi5aZ32—evos/Sundey

P.O. Box 93. Hull HU1 3EZ.
y‘

I

Parkside Garage

Ltd.
KNUTSFORD

1976 April T-reg. Bofls-Royce Silver
Shadow—27,500 mis. Pewtor over
Moorland. All usual RR refine-
ments. One owner £25,750
1978 April Rolls-Royce Silver
Shadow—60.000 mils. Caribbean
Blue. Bios Everflex. Blue interior.
Full service history at Jack Barclay.
All RR refinements. One owner

E2L2S0
1975 April Rolls-Royc* Silver
Shadow-iS9.0C» mis. Silver Mink
with beige ' upholstery. ca»ettfi
player, all usual RR refinements,
service history .;

1975 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow
—^5.000 mis. Walnut with beige
upholstery. All usual Rfl retina.
moots. One owner ......... Eyggp
1988 Roth-Royce Mullincr Park Ward
2«dr. Saloon. Walnut- with tan
iniMior. Sundym plass. - refrigera-
tion, sterec. central door locking,
full service history .£13,950

.
Tel: 0565-8M 751

YOU'RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE...
£rom the best

salecHon of new

VOLVO
in West London.

colTusnow—
02-3703152
LEASING SPECIALISTS

3

Exceptional teasSogtenii&j

V BMW
. . _

'BAUft CABRIOLET - -
The three Series Cabriolet Con-

- version.' A fair 4- seat con-
vertible.' . The follewtRp' right
hand drive - are tor June
deHrarr-' •• t-
1978T Cabriolet . 3Z3I. Jaoe
green. •

1978T ' Cebriolat 320. Aeta.
PAS, Met. Rutty.',

1*787 Cabriolet- 316. . Goff
Yeitavr. —— • - -

Please contact Michael Harris
for fun details on these care,
future cars and the Cabriolet
'conversion'- In general . , -

1979 Series 635. PbJjrh. btuaf
hide.- elec; sfroof . and door
mirrors, wfwlp*. racUoistcreo.
7.000 miles. . - .

-

.

1974. Alpisa 633. Silvcrfblue
valour. Full specification includ-
ing 240 - Min engine, 5 speed
competition bore, 7Intain.
wheels with . P7 tyres, air
cond.. dec. sfreot. etcc. etc.
13.000 mites.

1979 .. 633 Auto. Henna red!
waasbeigc hide. elec, sfroof &
door mirrors. MaMe wheels.
t£"fp*. spoiler, radtofUereo.
300 miles. £17.450.
-187* m 63J AotD- Blacklred
bide, air cofxlr. twin, electric
-mirrers. w.wlpe. rid o. sb-reo.
6.000 mile.. £13.930.
197T {Series! 633 Manual.
Blackfblack int. Mable wheels.

tr^SO*^ 19000 miles.

1^9 7331 Ante. Kashmir!
beige v«dur. elec sfroof.
windows 3 mirrors, radio!
•tereo. -ale* wheels, e.usu
miles. £14.500.

73S1 Auto. Arctic, blue!

¥,
e
X.m„

relo
?.
r- rioc. windows.

11.000 miles, £12.750.

1*2® 7331^ Auto. Reseda green!
brio* rdoi/r. *fr cond. Mahle
viheeis. fiiec windows, radio!
s:zrsc. 1.003 t.l'-reucs. i*.l
hand drive. £10,9507^

. -1T8. Series -730 Ama P'-I’ris
sllverfblua velour, metal sfroof.
central locking, radlo/sterco,
14.000 miles. £11.450.

1976 {Series T -Rcg'd) 726
Auto. Flora blue/ blue velour,

r Albina wheels.
8.000 miles. £10.950.
9978 .7M Auto. .FfordfWue
velour, elec, s.roof. tig lass, cl
locking. 10,000 miles. £10.950
iS78 72« Manual. Met *ubrl
prey velmir. tfgiass. ci locking.
9.000 miles. £9.995.
’*77 3JS UA. Anthracltelblack
hide, full s nee. Including air
cond. 26.000 miles. £6^130.
1977 fS) 3.0 LA. Metallic
tapasl beige velour. rneul
siroof, Aieina' wheels, t/giass.
radio. 14.000 miles. £7.950.
1977 3-0 LA. Fjord blucigrev

mllS^ £7°450:
rldto ' ,4 '00°

T976 3.0 51. Golf yellow black
«sour. metal si roar, tiglass,
allay wheels radki. io.ucc
miles. S3, 950.

52! ISprles) 5281 Automatic.

2*77 575 Auto- Choice Of 2
and low mileane

Tram £$,995.

rSIi.'E .* R2 5as Manual.
gSf* ,m«t- ri»hv or met. blue.80th with metal S.roof. t/glass.

low mileage. From
£6.650.

SZ0E Auto.
!«ybl«h velour. PAS. metal

tirooi. tfgiass. radtoistcreo.
14100 miles. £8,350.
1.978T 52016 Ante. PoJarul
bine velour, metal sfroof. u

te frltT'49
' 6 'OOJ

bPU
7
.
Bv^'r

G

1978 m
.
52016 Manual

.

?*,our . metal
11 Alpina wheels, tglass.
radWstweo. ll.ooo miles.

1*787 32016 Manual, sierra.

SfS: 8000

1979 3231. Kashntlerjbeige,
a rerrf. Alolna wheels Lswin elec, mirrors, radial

stereo , etc. 700 miles. £8,993
J979 320 Auto. Topaz/ beige,metei sirool. Aieina wSSeE
etaLu ,*

ttr*a ' ' 2 -000 miS:

Manual. Fjordj

wSleif
1018

/.™!"*1* 1 *i|2Dt. alloy
tlBlass, radlofstereo,

etc. 5.00D miles. £6.995.ET Fiord blueibloe
rU%sr*

0- s 'oo°

1S7T (S ft RJ 3201. Rneda

llS9^h

JSf air ,ow ""'****

MERCEDES-BENZ
,97® 4*0 SLC. Metallic rediparchment velour, ilr rnnd

^wheels, radraistereo, etc. Delivery mileage.

red/hun££. **£: nr
f enginerM/oamboo vefour, air conn

SjawfM-sarae
iSSSk. “ “M,oL °«-

1979 450 SLC. Astral sflrcr/

fuuf. iflov wheals, cruise con-
trol. radio Istereo. tAOO miles,

mam Wlj8r Ureewmate vefour, air. cond., rite, at

tHMr.mlw* WhW,ls - dlS
scir-tcvclllng *u»pw cruise con.tro^ radWstereo. «t 11,000

Mllan brown/•pifcnomt hide. Jii* cflnri,, else,
tiroor. alloy wh«4. S5*.
trtl. Del. mllaage. £22^50.

185 HUNTINGDONSTREET
Tel: Nottingham (0fl02) 582831

^ 0penSundays9-i
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BOOKS: Sports, games and pastimes

Cricket chronicle

n I
§

BY. C. P. SNOW

A History o.f Cricket by Trevor
Bailey with an introduction by
Sir Donald Bradman. Allen
and Xlziwin, £6.50. 192 pages

' This is a sparkling book of
Trevor Bailey's, handsomely pro-
duced, magnificently illustrated
Sir Donald Bradman, not a sort
touch, has written an unusually
glowing introduction, entirely
just. To anyone who shares mv
own secret predilection for the
game, Bailey's work will he a
‘treat. But to clear the ground
from the start, let us get one
thing straight The book is
many things, all interesting: but
if is not a history of cricket.
A great deal has been written

about cricket, but nothing which
is anything like a professional
history, certainly not with the
techniques and skills which a
modern historian would con-
sider necessary. Even the best
chronological studies of cricket,
such as Althara and Swanton,
are amiable narrative chronicles
collected almost entirely from
secondary sources, no more than
that.

Think of the legend of
Hambledon, on which Bailey
spends a passing word in his
rush through the couple of
hundred years before he him-
self has -first-hand knowledge

—

which is where his book begins
to have noyel and valuable
things lo‘ say. The Hnmblednn
Club did exist, though not Tor
very long. It did play matches
on Broadh&’penny Down and
Wiindmill Down. It did have
one or two well-to-do 'sponsors.
But it was no more the cradle
of cricket than dozens of other
village conglomerations from
the Weald of Kent (where, if

there was a single origin of the
game, it may have happened),
up to at least as far north as the
Derby and Nottingham country-
side. All this is now well docu-
mented. In the exact period of

tbe Hambledon Club, cricket
was being widely played and at

- about the same stage of develop-
ment.

There is a lesson to be drawn
out of the Hambledon legend. It
shows what n good journalist
can do. Old John Nyren gave
his name to the Cricfrcfer's
Tuior. but be didn't write the
hook. He didn’t write those
homesick and magical descrip-
tions of the great days of
Hambledon. Ho may have
wambled on about them, over a
number of drinks.
The person who listened, let

himself go on those descrip-
tions, and so distorted the
history of cricket for genera-
tions to come, was an attractive
character called Charles Cowden
Clarke.
Clarke was a friend of Keats

and lived to a great age. He
was a schoolmaster by occu-
pation. presumably ordained,
who did some brilliant jour-
nalism on the side. He was a
bom romantic hero-worshipper.
He didn’t want glory for him-
self, but he loved indulging in
glorious myth-making, as about
the Keats* circle and Hamble-
don.

If professional historians had
set to work on cricket, Clarke’s
glorifications would have been
made obvious years ago: so
would those of the Reverend
John Pycriifl, a much less

estimable figure. A bit of cool-
bloodcd research would dispose
of many ol‘ the famous cricket
legends. Cnrdus’s famous
account nf how Tmn Richardson
bowled his heart nut in a Test
Match, was written by an eyr-

'witness who turns out not to
have been there. Hirst did not
say. ‘- we’ll get them in singles,
Wilfred." What sane man would
have done?
One of the joys; and there are

many, of Bailey’s book, is that
when he deals with the
nineteen-forties onwards, it is
utlerly authentic. If anyone

ever does write a serious
history of cricket, Cor that
period this will .be a .primary
source. It is written by a man nf
sharp intelligence and remark-
able lack . of excessive hland-
ncss, free from the., besotted
softness of cricket writers
pontificating In an affable haze
about all these good chaps
doing good things together for
the good of the game. Bailey is

Incapable of that kind of make-
believe. He has a hard-edged
wit. and he doesn’t mind being
astringent. He says, without any
polite phrases, that the
Australian teams of recent
years have been a set of yahoos:
and he lays the blame explicitly
on Jan Chappell. Further, he
hasn’t much approval to give
to recent West Indian learns.

Like almost everyone else in
the cricket world, he says that
by far the nicest group are the
South Africans—who play with
the manners that used t-o make
the game pleasant and who can
nevertheless perform with
maximum competence.
However, the answer to that

problem—that is, <how lo set
the South Africans back into
international circulation— Ls

nothing like so easy as Bailey
thinks. He is nut in the least
naive about the people he has
met. or their financial opera-
tions. iir human depraviiy in

general, but fie is surprisingly
naive about politics. He per-
sonalises puJities far ton much,
which is- the most elementary nf
mistakes. Like Herbert' iSui-

c-lifTe. another intelligent man,
who believed witfj .simple
devotion that this country's
Rhodesian policy was due
entirely to lho wickedness of
successive Foreign Secretaries.

No one can ever have known
the game of cricket technically
an'd tactically better than
Bailey. He discusses how he and
other realistic minds applied
themselves to closing up the
game when old-fashioned tactics

MORRlsdH

Ladies at die wicket—one of' the illustrations in Trevor Bailey's

new history of cricket

were nut working. It was from
him and his colleagues, round
about the end of the fortius,

that defensive field placmqs
were worked mil—hence, by the
way, the intolerable boredom
and technical aridity of 40-over
cricket, hut it would ho unfair
to Maine Bailey for that.

He applied the same intelli-

gence to the theory of bowling,
which for some obscure reason
wasn't fully understood until

he and others began to rationa-
lise it.- It still seems very odd
that that happened so late. The
techniques of batting were being
thoroughly explored by Fry and
Ranjitsinhji at the beginning
of this century. There is ve.ry

little they would have lo learn

if they came Into the game
today. Yet tbe techniques of
swing and seam bowling were
still badinq people, except for
rule of thumb prescriptions, 50
years .later.

When he is on his own
ground, Bajley communicates
genuine intcUcrfual pleasure.)
The only other Englishman .1

{

ran think nf who has written
}

about cricket in this depth is

Percy Fender. Both of them,
and Richie Benaud in Australia,
have attacked the game with
analytical insight and -‘let in
light .-Vs I was thinking of

Bailey and Fender, it reminded
me that neither of them had
ever captained England, It
doesn’t pay to be too bright.

People who know the score BY TREVOR BAILEY

The Best Loved Game by
Geoffrey Moorhouse. Hodder
and Stoughton, £5.25. 168
pages

The Wisden Book of Test
Cricket compiled and edited
by Bill ^rindall.. Macdonald
and Janes, £15.00. 1,024 pages

Test Records compiled by James
Gibbs.- Collins (paperback;,

• £1.95. 210 pages .

WTsden. Macdonald and Janes,
(paperback) £4.75. 1,100

pages

A Pitch in Both Camps by Alan
Lee. Stanley Paul, £5.95.

Illustrated, 188 pages

John Arlott’s Book of
Cricketers. Lutterworth Press,
£5.95. 180 pages

In Defence of the Ashes by
Christopher ' Martin - Jenkins.

Macdonald and Janes, £5.95.

218 pages

This One's On Me by Jimmy
• Greaves. Arthur Barker Ltd.,

£4.95. 152 pages

In the Best Loved Game

Geoffrey Mporhouse takes a

leisurely ambJe through the 197S
season, beginning at Lords with
the - -opening first-class match
between MCC and Middlesex,
and ending with a county game
at Trent Bridge in September.
His stqpii along tbe way include
tlje 'Second Test, Eton
roW, the Village Championship,
a • Northern League encounter
and ’the Gillette Cup Final. It

is all
-

romantic, civilised and
most eloquently (written, but
there is an impression that the
author has sometimes been wear-
ing’. -rose-coloured spectacles,

rafter .than ;sun-gl asses, as if

he is unwilling, perhaps unable
to accept tbe mundane realities

of the modem game, because
they fail to measure up to his

dreams.
The Wisden Booh of Test

Cricket, which has been com-
piled and edited by Bill Frindall.

contains the full scorecard of

S24 official Tests. It is quite

simply the ultimate in interna-

tional cricket reference books.

For those statisticians unable to

afford £15.' for this splendidly

produced work- there is a handy
paperback. Test Records from
1977 by James Gibbs. Althougb
it is obviously not nearly so

detailed, it docs contain suffi-

cient information for tbe average
follower.

The 116rh Edition of the
Wisden Cricketers' Almanack Is

published for the first time by
Macdonald and Janes, hut the
basic formula for the game's
bible, ..remains, unaltered.. As,
usual ,ir is crammed- with
Interest, records and facts. My
only complaint- is the minute
size <jf the editorial print This
is not. due to failing eyesight, as
X carefully checked earlier

edition's and they are much
easier' to read.
A Pitch in Both Camps is a

.

great improvement on those run-
of-the-mill accounts of Austra-
lian tours, because Alan Lee' also

deals in considerable depth with
Packer's WSC .which was «teing
played alongside. The confron-
tation

.
between traditional

cricket and the new style Packer
version is described accurately.
Unlike most of the English
Press Alan Lee watched a great
deal of both versions, but has
’remained impartial, underlining
the successes and the failures of

the WSC marketing operation.
Ho also explains how and why
England regained the Ashes so
handsomely.

There are 25 affectionate

studies in John Arlau's Book of
Cricketers. All 25 for various

reasons have appealed in some
way to him. They include
several of the game’s Immortals
and some who were no more
than competent performers. His
essays, which have, been written
at various different times, are
full of the charm and poetic
license which makes Arlott such
a superb raconteur about'
cricket, both orally and with the
pen.

In Defence of the Ashes is a
professional account of- the
thoroughly professional way
England retained the Ashes in
Australia. Their victory was due
to a splendid attack and superb
fielding. The series,' against
surely the worst Australian team
ever,, was dominated by fine

bowling on indifferent pitches,
but largely lacked the glamour
of high quality batsmanship and
brilliant itinings. As a result,

Christopher Martin-Jenktns has
been farced to paint in grey
rather than bright colours and
one wishes he hart written more
about WSC which, in the long
terms, will have a greater effect

on international cricket than the

Doctor touches down BY PETER ROBBINS

England v Australia Tests.

;I once asked that fine crafts-

man. Johnny Haynes, the secret

of Jimmy Greaves’ success as a

goal-scorer. He reckoned the
little marksman had begun find-

ing the back of the net before
it. ..hgd even occurred. to. the
normal player’ Jimmy was
about fhe most lethal; of all

.
football' executioners and now,
with the aid of Norman Giller,

he has produced
. his. auto-

biography which is far removed,
‘from the usual reminiscences of
Soccer stars. It is a short, sad

. cautionary tale of how. and why,
k ‘superb athlete beedmean
alcoholic. Originally anly^ a

social drinker, he gradually, and
.’then with. ever. increasing speed,
developed into a compulsive
driokeiy -until it eventually
dominated and Vyr.ecked. his Kfe.
With the help’ ' of Alcoh biles

Anonymous he is living again,
but orily from day ' to day,
because -there is no complete 1

cure for- -his affliction:. Id
between the personal stuff.

Jimmy has much to say about,
the game. He is Especially

interesting and perceptive on
the great . tearas^. players . and'
-administrators of* his eta.-

an Autobiography.
Collins, £5.50. 254 pages

For a variety of reasons
Rugby has become a much
more popular, more widely

appreciated game in the East

fifteen years. Television has
iftlayed a significant, role in this,

As has the development of air

teaveL Now commerce has

realised the enormous potential

of -sponsorship, so that, certain

competitions of the game have
become linked with ho-uschold

prmes.
'Some players have also be-

C/ame international ‘ household
names and so, almost against the

basic traditions of the game it-

self*- there has been a rash of

autobiographies, the latest of

-'which is J.P.R. on ’Auto-

biography. .

J. P. R. Williams bechme a

legend in. his lifetime. A man
'renowned for his physical cour-

age and great technical skills,

admired by ail Rugby followers

and deified in Wales for his

superb performances.
Williams, on his own admis-

sion was fortunate to come from
a middleclass family (both

parents being doctors) and the

influence of his father is espec-

ially clear in this book. It was

the father who kicked the ball

with the eldest of the four boys,

who taught him the iob and vol-

ley, and so gave him a love of

Rugby and Tennis.

J.P.R., therefore, had a basic

advantage to which he added
those special qualities which
became the hallmark of his

game. The combination of great

sporting talent and parental

encouragement, and an almost

ruthless determination to suc-

ceed, could only lead to the

greatest success. And it did, for

he was Juniur Wimbledon
Champion at the age of 17.

Fortunately for Wales and the

British Lions he opted to play

Rugby and to become a doctor,

though not necessarily in that

order. The accounts of his

6do& atid&efeid

A personal choice of 25
favourite players recalled

from a lifetime of watch-

ing and writing.

25 black and white |
photographs.

From most bookshops.

£5.95 net
Send for free leaflet on our

|
cricket books to

' I

LUTTERWORTH PRESS
lut.HniH Fit— Hull. OnJtlHd. fl— -*v

medical student days sruack a

little of. " Doctor on the field.”

but they do indicate the deter-

mination of the man who fitted

so much into his life.

It was whilst at St. Mary's that
he went to play for London
Welsh, and came under the
influence of John Dawes, to

whom he pays great and proper
tribute in the book. He looks
back at those days at London
Welsh as being the most im-
portant formative period of his
learning the art of full-back
play. It was Dawes who
instigated the policy of fifteen
man Rugby which served his
club, and also the Lions, so well
in 1971.

One senses that the 1971 tour
to. New- Zealand was the peak of
Williams’ achievement. Having
heen to that country with Wales
in 1969 and sharing the heavy
defeats in two test matches, the
Lions’ tour was ample com-
pensation for him and his
compatriots.
His conftibuiion to that vic-

'torious 3971 series was consider-
able, and now part of Rugby
history. He acknowledges the
important roles played by other
individuals such as Carwyn
James, Barry John and Gareth
Edwards.
He went to South Africa in

1974, under another great cap-
tain, Willie John McBride, and
again played a major part in

that winning series. He
expresses fairly firm views on
apartheid, and says that he can-'

not condone it, although he and
other players can see that South
Africa’s standards have fallen

because of lack of international
competition. Williams puts for-

ward the notion that integration

is needed at club level so that

all non-white players can get a

chance, not just the talented

ones.

The two chapters on the 1971

and 1974 tours are by far and
away the most interesting cf

the whole book.

The tours with Wales are
dealt with rather briefly, and he
has some harsh things to say
about the standards of referee-
ing in Australia in 1978. The
tour was disastrous for Wales,
but significantly changed
Williams’ philosophy. It is nice
to see h-hn -state that it is the
game that counts in the long
run.

It was a pity that he did not
delay the publishing of the bonk
a ' little longer, for there is

evidence in the
.

repetition nf
narrative, in the switching from
medical to Rugby' matters, that
indicates haste. More -impor-

tantly the hook excludes Wales’
fourth successive Triple Crown,
of last season, and also Bridg-
end’s triumphant cup victors’ in

their centenary year. These two
events meant* lot to the people
of Wales and Bridgend, where
one suspects .the book will have
its major appeal. J. P. R. Williams: a Rugby legend

On the black . . .

BY ANTHONY CURTIS

The Story- of Billiards and
Snooker by Clive Evertoa

' Cassell, £6.95,-192 pages

Yon wilt not find the name
of Terry Griffiths, the current
world snooker champion, whose
marathon win enthralled so

many late-night television
viewers earlier this year, in this

history of the game by the
editor of Snooker Spenc, who
is himself familiar to viewers
as a “voice over.” That is a

measure of how rapidly things
are moving in The snooker
world today. Otherwise Mr.
Everton’s chronicle nf both
games is succinctly InJd and
admirably complete. He deals'

with the origins uf snooker

among officers In the Indian
Army towards the end of the
19th -century, its fortunes
between the wars, memorable
frames- at Thurston's, and the
enormous increase in popularity
that came with the advent of
colour : tv and tbe era of pot
black in the 1970s.
As snooker has become a

great -spcctator-sport, so the
popularity of billiards has
declined. This is a pity. Mr.
Everton deals with its origins
and the development o£ the
modern game - under the
Billiards Association which was
formed' to 'regulate it in the
19th century. Enthusiasts will
welcmnfc the book in spite df the
rather small type-face and poor,
quality of some of the illustra-

tions.

The. Kid" by Pete Axthelm.
Paddington. Press, £5.50. 283
pages

.

The Equestrian Woman, by Ann
Martin: Paddington -Press,

" ,223 pages
’ ’’

Horse Sense by Henry . Blake.
Souvenir Press, £4&5. 206
pages

The Chsstal -Riding Master
commentary by Dorian.
Williams. Eyre Methuen,
£4.75. 55 colour plates.

One Jump Ahead by. Jean
Germany. W. H. Allen, £4.95.

95 pages

Pickle and Fenny by Viveka
Ramstedt Blackie. £1.95. IS
pages '

According to Surtees “there

is no secret so close as that

between a rider and his horse.”

Perhaps the Kid's (alias Steve
Cautben) secret to success is

his close and low position over
the horse’s neck. In the words
of a fellow jockey “sometimes
I look up at him during a race
and I think he must have fallen

off.” Many trainers and jockeys

have tried 1 to pinpoint his

apparently indefinable, and in

the end elusive quality. It is

not just his sjunpathetic hands,
a vital attribute for success; he
also possesses a natural instinct

that guides his racing technique— a split-second decision for

the moment of acceleration.

From his first race aged 16,

in 1977, he has displayed a
remarkable sense of cool profes-

sionalism that belied his youth
and relative inexperience. In bis

first year of competitive riding
he secured 487 wins taking the
U.S. Triple Crown in his stride.

Pete Axthelm's story of the
Kid's career combines the fairy

tale element of his childhood on
st North Kentucky farm -with

the- tough life of race track
riding. His humour is often as
deadpan as the expression on
the Kid's face before a race.

Flat racing is still
-
predomi-

nantly a man's sport, which is

surprising considering Eoacflcen
kept up a racing stud in approxi-

Chess power
BY. LEONARD BARDEN

The Rating of Chessplayers,
Past and Present by Arp&d E.
Elo. Batsford. £6.50. 206 pages

Shortly before the world
championship match in Baguio,

L received a note ' from Yiktor
Korchnoi’s second, Ray Keene.
It said that Viktor was worried
that his Elo rating was much
lower than Karpov’s; ‘ could -the

figures be checked? The impli-

'

.cation was that - Korchnoi

,

thought the Russians had some-

,

how cooked the figures, ai^-eeho
j

of the occasion thirteen
'
jfears

earlier wben tbe Russians
(

wouldn’t accept Elo 'ratings

because they, showed , Bobby I

Fischer far ahead of the. USSR
world champions “ and are

,

calculated by an American
professor”

It took a decade or more for

Professor Elo, of the University .

nf Wisconsin, to develop the

rating system which now bears

his name and is used by the
World Chess Federation (FIDE)
for -.its annual Tanking list and
its awards of grandmaster titles.

Elo's important book explains

bow the system works and
includes his research into back-

dated ratings to compare tie
great players of the past lifc**

Morphy "and Steinitz with

current champions. There are

studies gf how a player’s

strength alters with age. of the
changing

.
geographical distribu-

tion of talent, and related

topics. Most of the book is for

the non-special ist but in some
parts you need a background in

maths or statistics.

Elo’s maps of European
talent centres show how

.
the

balance of chess power swung
eastwards throughout, the nine-

teenth century as England and
France were overtaken first by
Germany and Austria-Hungary,
and then, well before 1917, by
Russia and Eastern Europe.
Government support for chess
in the USSR reinforced the

trend rather than initiated it

The last map shows today's
younger grandmasters more
evenly1 spread through Europe,
and Elo suggests that our

.
four

GMs in England may fore-

shadow the rebirth of chess
activity in the West. I wish I
could share his optimism, but
prestige and the Stimulus to

i

major events is increasingly
linked with the individual world

.

title and in this field the USSR :

still holds all the trumps. I

Karpov looks set for a long
reigns ' his likely ' successor
Kasparov has results at age 36
the equal of Fischer’s, -while
the 19-year-oJd woman world
champion Chiburdanidze has no
rivals from the West
One of Elo’s few questionable

conclusions is that the peak age
for cbessmaster performance is
around 36 and that high stan-
dard results continue into the
late fifties. This was true up to
around 15 years ago, but inter-
national chess has since moved
closer to competitive sport with
a-

corresponding accent on
youth. Now players become
established ' in their teens, are
masters in their twenties, and
may give up around 30 unless
they .are grandmasters. The
GMs start to decline in their

forties and retire in tftoir fifties;

in this environment Korchnoi’s
world title challenge at 47 was
a biological miracle.

znately AD62. ' Ann. Martin, Fn

The Equestnap Woman, devotes

a chapter to the ddbut of women,
onto the scene. . The mere
handful of women with trainers,

licenses owe their status to the

tenacity of the redoubtable Mrs.

Nagle who pioneered the way
over a period of 20 years and
reached the finishing post,' 'the

Queen's Bench. Division, with -

a

legal victory over the- Jockey
Club. In each of these chapters

the amhor takes atodster of -a

particular sphere of Tiding;

among whom is Lucinda Prior

Paliner who explains her

methods of training -for event- -

log and gives her views on its

future. ; Since ’ the’ publication

of the book she hashed, remark-
ably, her fourth . Badminton
success.

The ideas and conclusions in

Horse Sense by Henry Blake
seem to belong to that common-
sense which one could apply to

most domestic' animals. He
talks of “ intelligence " • in

horses and “ their pride in

achievement.’.* so attributing

to them human characteris-

tics. He appears to confuse a
learning capability with, their

intuitive - mechanism -. and
memory. . . ...

In contrast -to this almost

BY KATE

whimsical approach to horsw
manship comes The ClassicalJ

Riding Master with a commen-
tary by Dorian Williams. It .

contains a collection of ;55 -

beautifully executed pictures

showing tbe various exercises .

in baute-ficole, painted by Barwf
Reis d’Eisenberg.- In.his Tnfew- -

-duction, Mr. Williams ltiMfis

these high school movements rw
classical ballet . The capriole!

(

just one of them depicted here*

and as taught at tiro Spanish
Riding School in Vienna, is an
elevation off the -ground with

no forward motion.-

Children aspiring ' to the

heights of, say, David Broome*
might benefit frorn. One Jump
Ahead, by Jean Gfltmany. Pre-

sented in this, book are her

stable and training routines and
;

a glimpse backstage at some of ,-

the well-known horse shows-''

The main attraction here, cap**

Turing the spirit of equestria%'T
life, is the photographs.

Finally, the simple text and^
clear drawings, of Viveka;;

Ramstedt's Picklii and PennyF
will teach the very young tbe£-

rudiments nf riding and.:'

perhaps reading. -An adult’s^ ;

'presence might ensure that both *

tasks are not attempted :

simultaneously. .

•-

A reproduction from “'The Classical Riding Master”—the Wiltogg
House Collection of haute-^cole paintings—reviewed today

IN DEFENCE OF
THEASHES
England's' Victory, Packer's Progress

Christopher Martin-Jenkins

The.jull story, wjth statistics, of England^ ...

victorious winter cricket tour to Australia by
the'BBC's cricket correspondent and author

of The.Jubileeiestis.

photographs byPatrick Eagarand others

£5.95

'

WORLDOF
CRICKET1979
Edited by Trevor Bailey

The orityfully illustrated cricket-annual with

speck) feature articles, a diary of the season
and the-invaluable register of county players.

photographs by PatrickEagar

£3.95 (jimp)

£5.50 (cased)

'!VyfiGD.« IaUD
JVI*rp^

EVEREST: expedition

to the ultimate
REINHOLD MESSNER

Written, by. tbe man whp organised the expedition.
This is the1 story of the most fantastic achievement in
mountaineering history, the conquest of Everest with-
out the aid of artificial oxygen. Superb fuli-colour
photographs. £6.75.

KAYE & WAKD‘21.New Street, London EC2M 4NT



PROPERTY

. full documentation avai [able from

:

; LHGLADEL SJV-
•* Park Palace

27H av. do la Costa - Monte-Carlo

Tel. (93) 50.92-86

/

:

Telex : Legven 479276 MC
and from the real estate agents

of the Principality of Monaco.

Realized by : Legadsl S.A.

Financed by : The Chase Manhattan Bank N.A. (Paris!.

Work completion guaranteed by

:

Banque de Placements et tte Crtdit (Monaco;

(Broup Swiss Bank Corporation), jp.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Gloucester 6 miles - Cheltenham 10 miles

Court Farm, Norton

an outstandingly
WELL EQUIPPED STOCK FARM

Period Farmhouse, 3 Cottages (2 let) and

quite exceptional modern buildings

EV ALL ABOUT 187 ACRES
• "

FOR SALE BY AUCTION ON JULY 31st

Solicitors; ROBINS & CO, Cheltenham £
•

(Tel: 0242 23231) -

Sole Auctioneers: KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY

Offici?Tel:0432 3087)
“

KnightFrank&Rutley
20 Hanover SquarelondwWR OAH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Tdex 265384

O SMITHS GORE
. ST ' CIIARTULU St KVLVORS

By Diroaiun of tha Trustees of tha Tenth Duka of Argyll

FOR SALE PRIYATH.Y

.. -“at' «- .
•

- —<*.

—

- ARGYLL, SCOTLAND
' One of Scotland’s most historic and picturesque islands

THE ISLAND OF IONA
complete with barony title but specifically excluding th*

renowned Abbey and related binWings.

Extending in all to about 1.900 acres and comprramg two let

farms, fifteen crofts with common grazings and eight

cottages, six of which are let.

SO MELVILLE STREET, EDINBURGH EH3 7PA

CL'-lTt CTMIT

• Cii Cc Tj-- -:

Humberts

Looking outside the inner circle

BY. JUNE FIELD-
,
:

NOW THAT we have the

jniilioh-iwhnd flat in central

LoDdoh, just JKw and

is "the market goal®?. The

demand for iuxury apartmente.-

jn central- Londcm. is sbJl-

extremety active even though

there have not "been as many
Middle Eastern purchasers, over

the' last year as previously,

says Robert Alexander of Gross

JESae Krieger GbaJfen.
_

“We have been successful In

disposing of nummusTu^
properties, in excess of £150,000,

with .most having been .sold to

other foreign buyers. There

has also been increased Involve-

ment from British purchasers

in the £100,000 bracket mainly

from people who have sold targe

family houses once their family

"requirements have diminished,

and who are therefore in a finan-

cial position to purchase smaller

luxury Salts in town.

“ A prime example of this is

a doctor and his wife who sold

their family house in north-west

London in excess of £100,000,

and then purchased a smaller

luxury flat from us overlooking

Regents Park for a similar

figure." Mr. Alexander also

pointed out that there is

evidence of certain Middle

Eastern temporary residents

« emigrating ” to the U.S., and

1

-
. „ . V. w

on two occasions the purchasers

of luxury apartments in Mayfair

•with Middle Eastern vendors

have been English. Recently *
Middle Eastern owner moved to

Los Angeles; .and his Grosvenor

Square flat was bought by a

British businessman for around

’£400,000.
' Since Elizabeth De Ia Rue re-

opened Gross Fine Krieger

Chalfen's furnished department,

she reports that their pro-

' perries: most in demand range

from £80 to £2,000 per week.

“.The owner of this tatter

property is seeking a substantial

company as a tenant, for a

period of seven years. It is

interesting to note that at the

termination of the lease

£728,000 in rent will have been

paid. This amount being

£128,000 in excess of todays
1 market value of the property!"

(For details, of what is on offer

• currently for sale or to rent con-

tact either of the above at Gross

Fine. 27 Princes Street, London
Wl. telephone 01-493 3993.)

The £lm residences are at

26-27 Belgrave Square, SW1,
early Regency town houses con-

verted into two duplex pent-

houses and three apartments,

designed by Marlbrooker

Securities In conjunction witn

1 architects G. R. Stone and Asso-

ciates, with the builders Qum moment our

roy Midlands. In embasp tem- * action are Wat-

tory, a walk away from Bucking- MJaTtlto Hounslow
ham Palace and Harroffs. great Hornchurch in the

care has been taken to preserve intaew
BJa6kheath in the-

the original style and elegance.
olir must successful area

In the 1820s Belgrade Square w a super 'block

was an area known as Five ^griooking the heath, andjiaro

Fields which belonged to the ^ 22 vacant flats and 29

Earl of Grosvenor. By Art of
tenanted flats since last June;

Parliament the area was
rices range from £16,500

drained, and the Earl cmnaus-
£or two rooms. kitchen and bath-

sioned builder Thomas Cuhitt r0Qm t0 £23,000 for four rooms,

to develop the Square with the K and g.

finest London mansions, assisiea u Battersea (or sbaulff It

byGeoi?eBase^api«nl «^ be South Chelsea!), values rerily

John Soane. (Cnbitt had have ^ot up because of the

taken work for the duke ^ ]ack ^ availaWe accommodation
Bedford in Russell and

pulham, Chelsea and sur-

stock Squares, and was later
norti of the

chosen by Queen Vi^ona a?
J ^ For instance a little over

the Prince Consort to ayear ag0 could tarns

Osborne House on the lsie 01
br0U^jt a modernised six room,

Wight.) kitchen and bathroom flat for

Each flat has four bedrooms
a £20,000, and the

each with its own baJhroon^
flat ^ uoW cost you

lavish decor, and the expected
about £50,000, or if you redly

large living rooms for entertain-
i3Te gone to town on making

log. plus the super-high-powered ^^ something special, about

security precautions every city
£6{J qq^

dweller with cadi has come to
“Areas around Earls Court

insist on—television monitor v̂e ^ seen a dramatic rise

equipment to screen visitors and
Jn prices largely because me

so on. (Two apartments have Kensington, W8, district has
- jl

_
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1, 2 and 3 Fostel Cottages, Hank-

ham, near Pevensey, East Sussex,

are for sale through the Cooden

Office of Braxton Watson and Co.

with offers In the region of £60,000

invited for the entire .freehold,

the cottages are not available

individually. Forming a. small

terrace these cottages are of brick

and flint construction under a tiled

roof and have been well modernised

in recent years with the addition of

modern kitchen* and bathrooms and

other improvements. They adjoin

open farmland and have a pleasant

outlook. Of particular interest is

the copy of auction particulars

referring to these cottages and their

auction on Wednesday "BSth April

1900 at the Crown Hotel) in Hail-

sham- The purchaser of Lot 3 had

to sink his own well as there would

be no rights or easement* over the

adjoining lots. Also attached is a

copy of the memorandum of sale

signed by one Luther. Martin as

Agent for the Purchase^ Mrs. Hlen

Mary Morris who paid *he grand

sum of £310-

51MJW-TW. — o—“ :
; sive. -LL la

sectarian folder is expectedto why purchasers are wimng
be ready for next week. Tbe

tQ pay £40,000 for three rooms,-

agents are Adrian Wright. K aild B ^ gay Earl’s Court

Hampton and Sons, 6 Arlington gauare, SW5 (£18,000 more
Street, St James’s, SW1, but than ^ year), when a'rinmar

get your references ready—you ^ ^ cast £80,000!

may need to be vetted before Warrener also recom-

thev let you in ! Viewing is by mends looking in Shepherds

strict appointment only. Bush and Kentish Town, as weU

For those prepared to go out- ^ Brentford, just.^ beyond

side the magic inner circle of Chiswick, on the District Line,

Bloomsbury, Kensington, "WS, where he can usually find you

Chelsea and Regent's Park, a four-room apartment at

Barrie Warrener, director of £20,000. .

Richard Berry and Partners has Apartments with balconies,

the answer. (You can write to private gardens or individual

him at 144/6 New Bond Street, r00f terraces are always in

London, but it is better to tele- demand in built-up areas,

nhone. 01-499 8333/3057, because “People obviously Jim to M
he says bis properties sell so able to take advantage of what-

quickly there Isn't time to pre- ever sun is gomg, and even the

pare particulars.) smallest patch tint they ^can

“As far as my company are get out on, adds “naderably to

oon«mVa the last rear has the value of a London flat,

been an estate agent's dream: said one agent. /

we have had plenty of property Chestertons ^rfll^ the

available, even more applicants g?al phase of
qSi^BtoSda,-

and even financing hasn’t been 5o Ebury btreet,
.

we might SW1, .many of wMch, Imve

have expected by listening to balconies and roof terraces.and

tee btSSng MCieties. It isrtso- also jmrejm • aj-r

;

lutely true teat mortgages are central g^dens- Prlc^ rmi^

I rnme bv but this from £62,5Q0-£85.0W tor i‘Pen

!

’ artSSr®wii«to^ne rf°SS SStoftwo penSesl State

1 ° W^ deal with property - reserved, principally by British

Thew dcpust Regency mansion* in-

Bclgrave Square wore, one*

home* of George ViHiers, thefen
of Jersey, and the .

broke, aid* de camp to Edward yu
aidGeoige V>IowNos-_26
27 hay* been converted to 5 super-

luxury •
apartments by. w®iop_®n

Maribrook Securities in cdnjwicbon .

enquirers. The jshow flat
-wifl

be Open again on Tuesday and

through tee week, 104, Satur-

doys'10-1, and a brochure wm
be sent by Laurence Benson,

Chestertons, 2 .Cale

SW3, or Douglas Lyons and

Lynns, 33 Kinnerton Street,

g^L
An attractive family flat in.

Re&ravia 22, Cadogan Place,

.i^hf’sa dell^tful f ftby

23 . ft garden, complete with

-paved walkway, trees, shrubs,

flowerbeds, greenhouse and

marble-topped table for eating

aL iresco. There are four bed-

rooms, one with French wm'

daws leading on to the garden,

and two bathrooms, and KmgM
Frank and Rutiey 20, Hanover
Square, Wl, is asking £130,000

to include carpets, curtains and

all- tee kitchen equipment for

the 18-years’ unexpiied lease:

The same agent hasa
bed, first-floor balcony flat with

roof terrace in the pretty, tree-

Ifiied Lennox Gardens, SWL for

•which tee price for a lease

Which expires in '2015. plus the

eortains, carpets and fittings, is

:
£100,000. KFR;

.
together with

.
Aylesford, are also handling 2L,

York Terrace East in Regent’s

with aixhk«to_<i-J^Sfen*^
Associate*. The
and Sons, 6 Arfingt«v Str«VSVVL
are looking for fxXrirtjal

who can afford the

for a 68-year iease andtii*

costs of mamtonanee. which

include* special
;

attention »
security. -

Park. 2nd-floor accommodation

in bne of tee supete?? gn-noria

Nash terrace bouses where tee

columned main jeception room

is 54 ft by_176 2ns, and tee five

large ' windbws ' ovenOok the

parte Marble entrance hall, four
' bedrooms, three baterowns.

maid’s room and butler’s pabrir

. complete tee package, which is

£750.000 fot the. 96-years . rts

• maining lease, .
plus most of the

fittings. FuH details from. Knight

Frank and Rutiey, or Aylesford

and Co.. 103, Kensington Church
Shw«t NWB. ' *

. rmegs .SOLUTIONS ;

Solution to Problem No. 269

No. Tbe game ended 1‘ . - •

PrQ7; 2 (jdPi R-BSch; 3 Q-Ql,

RxQ eh; 4' K-K2, R-GN8;;-5

P^Q8fQ); t*;'

J

RsQ; 7 JCxR- with a winning

pawn end- gante' V;

Solution to POsttiOlt No- 269

Jl B-B2, PxR(QL 2 0-B5, or if

K-B6; 2 Q‘N4, or. ifRB5: 2 Qj5,

-or if K-K4; 2m • *
‘

: •
'

SAVELIS
|r /

PERTHSHIRE GLENLYON
ABOUT 77,000 ACRES
;Vmb Strata* Edinburgh SO milea Glasgowm milaa

the weggernie estate
ABOUT ILP00 ACRES WITH

VACANT POSSESSION

ONE OF SCOTLAND'S PREMIER SPORTING 'AND

RESIDENTIAL ESTATES.

16rti Csnlury u:

e

1
?! Sla?K»

?v“

w

0
.”orS« Mof”*lh as“«ci »* Acr.a erf Deleted Woodland. In Hand Fannins

Operation with 1.300 Ewaa and SO Hill Cowa.

SXt-Srt^Sr- StfiiSend itt.. Bank of Scotland Wldlnga. BracIUn, Angus. Tal: Bmchln 2117.

It* tke Parish of Wargrave .

- ' r

Central Londcmymthin 35 miles

BEAR PLACE, HARE HATCH
A QUITE EXCEPTIONAL RESIDENTIAL&
AGRICULTURAL ESTATE

An Important Georgian House. Gardener’s

rv»t+aor» T rfvlqp.. Home Farm with house,

and arable farming,

IN ALL ABOUT 366 ACRES __
FOR SALE AS AWHOLE OR IN 2 LOTS

i r / /

r.-t‘viLL£ ffrniST toiSB-jnCH iHj tpa cai ;r5 5i;<

-J.:
. .y. ,«{ ISJU- K! »«».»' lOI tot OZK 5-0:13

:.jn 1.-..1 . L.f L- --W.. L' ^v,TKS 50a:.o.iv.i"livi: fo

Chartered Surveyors

Foonerty
Ki/mhart. Holt.

Rawlenee&Squarey

Residential |

builduplandwanted
The Ideal Building Corporation is anxious to acquire :

land suitable 6w residential development, sleally near fot
-

main employment areas. _

LB.C. includesNew IdealHomes,Tvorthem Ideal

Homes, Willett Homes andTrollope &. Colls Homes.

We build all over the cx>untry—in allhouse stylesand

at all price levels.

Please contact Mr.J. Burton, LandDirector, T;

Dept. FW13/4, Goldsworth House, St. Johns Road, '

.

Goldsworth Park,WOKING, SurreyGU21 1QZ.
; v

Telephone: WOKING 76155. •
• •

THE IDEAL BUILDING CORPORATION

Joint Sole Agents:

SIMMONS & SONS .

Henley-on-Thames (Tel: 04912 2525) and

KNIGHT. FRANK & RUTLEY
London Office (Tel: 01-629 8171)

(B8317/CF)

KnightErank&Riitley
20 Hanover Square LondonW1R 0AH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex^5384

NEW FOREST
DAIRY & STOCK FARM

509 ACRES

HOME farm;

BRAMSHAW, HAMPSHIRE

18th. Century Farmhouse

3 good Cottages & BuHdings

480 ACRES WOODLAND
329 ACRES FARMLAND

AUCTION
MONDAY 9th JULY 1979

5*7 SALISBURY STREET

FORDINGBR!DGE
Tdi (0425) 52121.

, PERIOD
COUNTRY HOUSE

THAME, only 40 ml««. mom loodon
on M40- 15th Century country houie.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION (uniats M'd -Pmjoutljjjj r

SOMERSET
Sutton Montit, n«r YeoW/

A FINE PERIOD STONE AND TIUSD RESIDENCE

. 1 in fnvnmad vlllano eonvanlwit to A303.

sCsStssr arwsLqsSfc. essr-KT
FOH SALE BY AUCTION-ON 2B JUNE. 1W9.

Detail*:- 1B> Hwidlord, Yeovil (0835) 4848.
-

EPPING—ESSEX -

London 13 milea ' “U* M,T 2 mH”

TO BE LET

A CHARMING RESIDE**Ct ceNrttALtjY fflTOATBD ON A
A AGRICULTURAL ESTATE

Hill. S

Aoplr. Berktler Ww* ®"5Si®'2h
D^0,AJ,>'oi^2g aoso.

JOHN O. WOOD, 23 Bm-kelmr Saam London Wl. uusu.

Jackson-Stops & Staff
sSi^UCURZON STREET LONDON Wl 01-499-6201

'

For sale

—

pa rli I6e—Corner MOP. yap
M. m.—ftrst-cUiS sltMtton. Very
imcilra price. Write to: HANGGI—
7EmraelMMl«. CH-1201 Geney»-

COCONUT GROVE
REALTY CORPORATION REALTORS
HAS THE BLUE CHIP INVESTMENT PROPERTIES FOR EUROPEANS

IN SOUTH FLORIDA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL COMMUNITY

Miami's most beautiful eon dominium. 2 b«drowns^ baths., over

1,800 sq ft with a clear open view of the bay. 5199,000.

YACHT HARBOUR
.

i

Fabulous bachelor pad with fantastic terrace and view. This

apartment is a pJayfu* but elegant approach to condo living,

totally furnished in plush luxury. At Yacht Harbour m Miami s

famous Coconut Grove. $285,000.
. ,

Return to the grace and elegance of the 18th century with 20th

century conveniences. The ioggia, courtyard, founam and stone

fireplace recall the oTd—the elevator, modern kitchen, heated

Olympic pool bring forth the -new. Four bedrooms, three and a

half baths., plus a two-bedroom, one-bath apartment, on a -acre

of estate grounds.
.

S452,Q00.

COCONUT GROYFS ODYSSEY
_

Monumental architecture, top security, cud privacy, very, best

neighbourhood. Mooring rights. 10,000 sq ft of living area balanced

with your third-storey pool. Four bedrooms, four and a hair baths.,

plus private master suite. $175,000.

CONTACT MS. GREEN (305)' 4484123

COCONUT GROVE- REALTY CORPORATION
3434 MAIN HIGHWAY

COCONUT GROVE, FLORIDA »I33

EESEDENTIALLETTINGS
require an expertise not usually offered by tee agent

in general practice

Our experience is based on 20 years’ continuous -

specialisation in teis field and we effect lettings of.

finp houses and flats each day to all good residential

districts of London and neighbouring counties.

We now have enquiries from diplomats, academics,
executives of international companies and all manner
of business and professional people requiring accom-
modation for between three months and three years

at rents from £75 to £750 a week.

. MAY WE ASSIST YOU? ;

Hampstead Office: 9 Heath Street-NW3
01-7941125

MMlfityj'iBifl

NEWMARKET, SUFFOLK
An outstanding residential pmparty._

.

Supreme position overlooking rhe
j

Heath GeHopt Hah.

4 good reception rooms, modem demesne oIBcm. 2 mIms ol bwroam.
end dressing room, 4 Jurther bedrooms and Z bathroom*. .Full

-—— -iaphsmwss
Apply: Negymarket Office. . Tel; (0638) 2231. Rot. SEW.

‘ WEST SOMERSET—7J ACRES
TBumon and MS 12 miles- Tha Coen ___

A aC^0ED-C-°U-^ grf°Sl.
CI

WRWID5, BICK-
In an uhmo‘ I1

u *
B2n5

,

^5!«Sao
0
rftoms kittitwis 6 bedroome. 3 bathrooms..

H^King&Chasemore
Chartered Surveyors

WEST SUSSEX
BROOKFIELD FARM, WALBERTON, ARUNDa
Stmtod on the edge of dumung Sussex village.

Substantisl Family House with 5 beds., both.. 2 recaption, kitchen.

Alio range ol farm nrtmises and a tenlto Mode of paetura land

adjoining extending w 35,17 ACRES.

AUCTION AS A WHOLE OH Wj
I TWOLOTS ON

THURSDAY. 28th JUNE.1978.
Farm* Dept,. Pulboreugh (07S82) 2081

AUCTION ON teUMPAYjfflth JUNE, 1379.

Pulboreugh Office (07982) 208!.

THATCHBY — NORTH WHRS — BROCKENHURST
A moat impreeffive thatched country houso with direct access on to the"

open torasL Cloakroom, dining room, kitchen, drawing room, thrao bad-
rooms, bathroom, .partaf gu-hred central heating, outbuildings Including
loose boxes, garden and paddock. Over 1 acre.

AUCTION -12th 'JUNE 1979 (unless previously sold)
Price Guide: 00.000/05.000 Freehold

’

ACKLAND COTTAGE — SHIRLEY HOLMS — SWAY
A eigjjwwgtiojBjdJjjjhjcentury coontiv Property in an outstanding poaitiori

adjoining the ‘ fureat. Drawing room, dining room, cloakroom, kitchen/

'

breakfast room, five bedrooms, bathroom, outbuildings including barage-
nd stable block. Beautiful terraced garden with stream, orchard end
paddod^. 3** ACRES.

AUCTION 29th .JUNE 1979. (unless oraviouely sold)!

Price Guide: £75,000/£80.eo6- Freehold
’

KEYHAVEN BARN — KEYHAYEN
An attracthre lemily homo in. need of mortem rsation with an ancient brick

end tile bBre. close
a
to the picturesque harbour. Five bedrooms, two bath-

rooms. large reception room. hall, fc itchon, mature and secluded garden
of » acre, '

. .

• AUCTION, 28th JUNE 1979 funtecg previoucly soldj
Price Guide: eSS.OOO/ESO.OOO Freehold

JACKSOM
SJACKSON.

The House on tee Quay
Lymington, Hampshire

Telephone: (0590) 75025

SPA*

HOTELS

mi



t

MAHHQCATE-irsWigH •LEWES- SALISBURY -SOUTMtNP

THE INVERINATE ESTATE
WESTER ROSS

AN OUTSTANDING RESIDENTIALAND SPORTING ESTATE
near Kyle of Lnchalsh

fflrfSFMnBEHi™E

u r&zrsxs: gSi *cr - 7 cwub«-
Dwr Forest produc.ng 88 «ags j5 year averse)

sZn^ TrOUt “ ,h0 B,V0,S Cro« «"d Eicnaig

BoTthou?
9S.°n tOC" Du,CU and L«*Boathouse. Slipway and good anchorage

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
Edinburgh Office: 26 Walker Street. EH3 7HR. Tel; 031-226 7431.

J-gndonOffiee: T3 Hill Street vnx blu. Teh 0V629 72S2

THE ELMS,
HIGH EASTER
NEAR CHELMSFORD

BETTY6LEN

HOUSE
DUBLIN, IRELAND.

WIth.e. 7.6 hectares ( 18.8 acres).
One- of the finest large houses
in Dublin, built 1910, ideal for
family or suitable (subject to
approval) as embassy, hotel, pic.
The lands are in area zoned
for residential development and
are highly valuable, being ien
minutes from the airport and

city.

FOR SALE BY TENDER
20TH JUNE AT 12.00 NOON
JACK50N STOPS & McKABE,
5T, Dawson Street. Dublin 2.

Telex El 30378. Tel. 777177.

FOR SALE
Worne Pimart

St. Lucia

50-acre Freehold sue overlooking
the Caribbean Sea. Rodney Bay and
Reouit Bay with ample accer.r. toon excellent bcacn Views from
mil. arc ?uperb. fa-,y access bymam mil m Castries and Airport.

, Send enquiries to-

Caribbean Developments
(St. Lucia) Ltd.

P.O. Box 81, Castries,
St Lucia, WJ.

SPAIN
Promoter planning new e-.rate on
own freehold land of some two
hundred units in style oi Spanish
Village Costa Blanca area invites
Inquiries for purchase of land with
planning permission, roads and

i. Total area some 17 75services.
acres. Purchase price and method
of payment negotiable.

Replies to:

daisy era, Solicitors.

'Alpha Tower, Suffolk Street.
Birmingham.

THAMES VALLEY. Wallingford. Exec s/a
(ted. town house, close Vo river. Large
kitchen, lounge, diningroom. 3 WCs..
bathroom. bower room. Garage.
£31.000. HiBh speed trains Didcott 5~ Tel. 0491 35389 eves.. 35440miles.
day-

BATTLE, close to the town centre. Fine
period farmhouse (Grade II) on high
found with excellent views, a beds
pin attics, three reception, studio, kit-
chen. central heating, extensive build-
ings. approx. 81 acres. £150.000.
^rtorafgv^«alLnrJartj(^!237^^^^

ALFRISTON. SUSSEX
Betweca Eastbourne and Brian Lon
PERIOD PROPERTY SUITABLE

PRIVATE HOUSE.'
ANTIOUC SHOWROOMS
or conversion into two

Originally two cottages and an
an inn. tmleo with smugglers. hr.in,
fascinating features Large reception
hall witn inglenon 1 Drawing roam
with high ceiling. 5tso», dining room,
sruciou-. kitchen, cloakroom. Four
bedrooms bathroom Two staircases.
Small brick,-Ririi walled garden Large

cellars. For sale freehold-
Oflers invited prior to Auction at a

titer date.
BERNARD THORPE AMD PARTNERS
19 Chesham Road. Brighton BNZ ink

Telephone 0273 584997

FOR SALE
IDYLLIC BAROQUE CASTLE

Over 300 years old. with numerous
adiominij buildings, with own yamo
park, in optimum condition, at
present used as VIP liotul and top
restaurant. Situation' romantic
Eitelvaliey. 55 km from Cologne.
Bonn. Suggested once. DM8m neg.

O. Rolled. D5431 Herschbach
Hasoborg id, W, Germany

CHEYNE WALK. Chelsea, secluded p.ed-
a-terre on garden terrace. Freehold.
£35.000. 01-352 7109.

Town house
rooms. Harden, etc. Needs

modernising. Freehold lor sate by
auction. Sladden. Stuart s> Powell.
44. Royal Crescent. London, W 1 1

.

HEREFORD ROAD. W.2.
9/10

HOTELS

ASHLEY COURTENAY
m. m

rrt

RECOMMENDED HOTELS
All are good value for money as costs continue to rise. The' now
1979 Edition of “Let's Halt Awhile in Great Britain" personally

describes over i,400 hotels. Here is a most rewarding gift and
a mine of information for your holidays, honeymoon, mini-weekend
breaks, or business conference. £4.20 from book stores nr direct

from the Author, 16 (D) Little London, Chichester, Sussex, plus

86p postage in the UK.

FALMOUTH. S. Cornwall
THE FALMOUTH HOTEL--- Elegant and
luxurious with superb views overlook-
ing the sea and beach. Open ajl year.

Excellent cuisine. Heated swimming
pool and Lido. Fully licensed Dancing
tunce weekly. Illustrated brochure. Tel.

312671.

Nr. STROUD, Glos.

AMBERLEY INN. Strongly rec. for week-
ends and annual hofidays. Golf and
riding nearby. Around, cream of the
Cotewolds countryside. Within, gener-
ous fare and companionable bars. Tel:

Ambarley 2565 (STD 045 387>.

SANDOWN, Isle of Wight
BROADWAY PARK HOTEL. 3-star and
excellam. 7 acres ol beautiful grounds.
Imaginative cuisine. Priv. baths. Heated
swimming pool. Dancing in season.
Tennis court. Tel: 098 384 2007.

WESTONBIRT, Nr. Tetbury Clos.

HARE & HOUNDS.
-

On the Cirencester/
Bath A433 by Westonbirt Arboretum. A
personal welcome awaits you at this

aristocratic *** Cottwolds hotel, in 9

acres of garden.
Tel: Westonbirt (066 66) 233.

YOUR HOLIDAY In France. Cote D'Asur.

Hotel Welcome. 3 et On sea border,

famous cuisine- 06230 Vllletranche

S/Mer (931. S0.85.8I.

SWITZERLAND. AROSA. Hotel Valsana.

Stay at holiday resort at inclusive terms

at SFr 320.—. Indoor and open-air

iwfmmlng pools. 4 tennis courts. Telex

number 74232.

HARROGATE-—
©It) Sioan lotcl
BRITAIN'S MOST DETLWUlSHIiD

CONFERENCE HOTEL
.. Coherence Saue'ary RACM Telephone {0423) 604051

ISO Rami Ml*b* 3« -ore Seitw

Plenary Conlaruu JOD T « Private flaem « 7S

Baaquat DJnmgJOT * IMP*1 Oupunaas
3 Rnusrmu *11 a.»- ta II p.1*.

TELEX 57922 0LDSW4NHAR0GAT
bp One of Bnuun'i PRESTIGEHOTELS M

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

zMContpelier

Was
COTE D'AZUR

* SPECIAL RENTAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR SPECIFIC PERIODS

PWSCASdEB-Auth.nt.c oldI country »«ou.. with 5SI
-fulls towards Ghm*.

A jLIv and Au-Just 1*225 per month

uoucirbTA
P^v.n1irp! »;«)

— w
VALBONNE—Modern^houM^wilh^

°°°''

ST. TW&S3&. *£!r.Jr21-"a™ ,4-

- ™~ sKSMeWFaur —
Full derails from;

- MONTPEUER VILLAS AND YACHTS LIMITED
17, Montpelier Street. London. SW7. Tal. 01-589 jguu

ST. TROPEZ
Tired of shopping and cooking on a

.yflla holiday7 Try na. We Include in

the rent a cook, house-keeper, to do

It alt tor you. Very exclusive villa

with‘1. acre Of garden. Five minutes

from sandy- beach, S double beds, each

with bathroom and w.c. Drawing room,

summer dining room, kitchen, break-

fast
1

room. Large terrace with barbe-

cue. and garage. £500-£8M Includes

shopping- cooking, -cleaning and a

champagne dinner on your arrival.

Tel: 01-736 8044

or St Tropez 971485

BRECON BEACONS- Farm cottage In 2Z5
acres> Warm, friendly, with beautiful

scenery. £40-£l20 p.w. Discuss.

063 977254.
'

WILTSHIRE, near Bath. -Small Georgian
country house o8ers luxury accommo-
dation. excellent cuisine. £15 dinner,

b. * to. Tel. 9249-012950.

APPOINTMENTS

ACCOUNTANT
BERMUDA

REF. 40934

Major insurance Group requires

a Chartered Accountant for

their Bermuda office. Excellent

conditions of service. Age group

27/35 years.

SALARY $19,000 PER ANNUM
Please telephone in continence

TREVOR JAMES
I.PS. GROUP

(Employment Consultants)

01-481 8711

ART GALLERIES
BROWSE AND DARBY, 19. Cork Street.
DEGAS AND ROD IN -— Bronxes and
drawings.

BLOND FINE ART. S3, SMlwille SL.
W.l. 437 1230. BRITISH LANDSCAPE
PAINTINGS 1900-60—Aliinjon. ®«mberg.
Grant, Hitchens. MqnIrakv.Moirta.NiM}-

• iMtovoki and Whips- Ah* Christopher
WOOD—

D

rawings. -Until 9 June.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 1 78.
ton Rd., S.W.3, 01-554.7566- MODERN
BRITISH. EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN

. PAINTINGS AND SCULPTURE- Mn".-Frl.
10-6. SPO. 10-4.

tk>NALD~ HAMILTON FRASER Ninv Paint.

Until T? June at Bohun Gallery, Station

road. Henlcv on Thame*. 04912 6225.

(Valerie GEORGE. 96-95. Gewgo Street.

01-935 3322- Fine 1 BUi and ZDUl
Conlurr British A European oil painting*,

watercolours »M ajatfiKs V_. fclSS Jrwte
prices. £100-£2.000. Mon.-Fri. 10-fi.

DETACHED
COUNTRY RESIDENCE
3 Reception S Bedrooms

3 Bathrooms
Stabling and (Jara«e

Mature Gardens and Grounds
52 acres

Auction 8tb June 1979

( unless previously said

)

m
17 Duke Street, Cbelms ford.

02-15 55561.

Braintree Colchester Maid on

Magnificent Bungalow Residence
set in landscaped gardens with
private golf course and paddock
adjacent. In alt 91 acres with
extensive . views of Derbyshire
hills. Motorways. Inter City
trains and Airporr 15 mins.

Built and appointed to highest
standards in 1970. 3 Recepn.
Luxury Kit. Utility. 2/3 Bed-
rooms. 2 Bathrms. Study. Gge for
3. Carporr. Workshop. G ’house,
etc. Cent. htg. and double glazed.

Auction 14th June in 2 Lots.

•foinr Auctioneers;

SAMUEL RAINS & SON
5 AcL Lane East. Bramhatl. Dim.

061-439 5501.

MELLER BRAGG INS & CO.
3 Grove Si . Wilmsiow. Chos.

0625 527151.

Apartments from C7
(
000

Houses from El2,000
I fii £> U>lAi ‘HIif CLM Vi.H . |

BAHAMAS
RENTAL WANTED

On a yoariy basis. Bcouiilul astate.
Furnished. Vast garden. View of saa
in Nassau or Freeport Answer to:

Lauda, 6 Place Venaome. 75001 Paris
Telex. &70552F Lnuviana

Tel: 260 82 87 or 260 84 87 Paris

PRIME BUILDING 5ITE. Glcnlyon. Perth-
shire. 3 acres. All ser>ices. nlaniung
permlrsion. High amenity. Fully hard-
wooded. Q fieri aver £9.000. Dundas
& Wilson. CS. 25. Charlotte Square.
Edinburgh.

ALDEBURGH. SuRoll . Converted m.ll
overlooking sea. Superb viows. Two
fine reception, study, kluhen. barhroom.
shower room. 2 W.C.s. 4 bedrooms 2
garages, small garden. RcL: 5359.
£49-000. Flick A Son. Old Bank House.
Saxmu nd ham (Tel.: 3232.1

FREEHOLD
WOODLANDS

Nr Comey Heath. Herts.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
Cornier Plantation-, Mjiuio Oik,
Plan Tin? (and and S-ocrr Paddock.

Ill alt 7B acres — 5 Lois.

Details:

JOHN CLEGG & CO„
Church Si.. Chesham, Bucks.
Tel: CUesh.im (024051 4711.

PARIS
2B ft y B fi 2 In Mobile Homes for

safe. £5,500. Four-aur Perk. S

miles from Paris Cuy Centra. All

Mains Services Excel, amenities.

Tel: 061/B24,6467/8. Tx. £69574
Latest G. Laffitie Estates. 4 Marble

Siren, Manchester M2 3AW.

TYPICAL ENGLISH -- interior designed
"

serviced Apartment, situated m w.l. 2
beds., kitchen, bathroom. W C. Long
or short lets. Rent negotiable.
Contact Carmen Champney 01-658 7601

AZORES— ij and acre building plota on
beautiful S4d Miguel Island. 3 miles
capital city. Write Box T.5073. Finan-
cial Times. 10. Cannon Street, EC4P
4BY.

TRAVEL

aillAN GALLERIES, 7. Porcheitcr Place.™t Arth.*-Vi!_EGERJON WOOD—
WatertOlDiirs. Till wl MkV* i 0-5, $*r.

10-t. 01-723 9473.

ALUXURYFLAT
INTORQUAY

FROMAROUND£20OO
FULLYFURNISHED.

THEREMUSTBE
AGATCH.

Nctirtih? Osfcomp. Forvesn the Oiborne ha5 been a magnificent

fc-lif-d.tr hotel Now completely rc-lurbishpd, H isan sven more

.

magnificent hotel. And within Hie hole! a limited number ot apartments

am Kingmade axiiildble undei Time Ownership.

TimeOwnei ship isa rapidly gi owing concept whichenableyou to

fcui the r igi i!r. toa holiday flatforaspecific week •:orweeks.1 lor £0 years at

a once oH punbase price.

TheCkibome oheisvou superblyfurnished apartment'-,

Bccommncfatirm irom2- <5 people.«t in an elegant Regency c rescenl in

5 wooded acres sweepingdoivn towards the sea.

In addition, you will be eligibletorour inteinaliohjl 1 iolidav

exchange programme,whith enablesyou to enjoy erotic uips to c-Lher

Time uwnefshrnresor Is around the world.

Time Owner ship and the Corporate Purchaser. T ime Ownership

allow:- yourcompany to provide regular, easy going Jamiiy holidays tor

your directorsand k"v Stull.

The pmchase piooedure is simpleand the holidays place no
management burden on voui coinpan/

For further iriiornuTiou contact Maureen Preslon Time

Owner .hip Sale-- Managet on ihe 2A hours answer-phone service;

iTSCC 23533 or Ml in (he coupon.

Please send me all your liitraiuie.

Name.

Address.

.Tel. No.. .FT1

Osborne Hotel Torquay Limited. Toiquav,DevonTOl XL.

EDUCATIONAL

WANT TO SPEAK FRENCH?
You can, through a unique 4-weok programme on the RIVIERA
COMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION ONLY IN FRENCH: daily 8.30-17.00 w>ih
2 mauls, in small groups. Audio-visual Classes. Languago Lab.. Practice
sessions. Discussion Lunch. Exclusion. Lodginq in private apartment, hotel
or family included. For boqinxBrs. mtarmcdiato and advanced. All ages.
Next available course starts August 1, September 3. 1979. and all year.

1NSTITUT DE FRANCAIS FTE-26
33 Ave. Gen. Laclerc, 06230-VUIefranche-sur-Mer. Tel: (93). 80.8G.61

ALL YOU NEED IS FRENCH
CERAN teaches FRENCH ONLY- it means a total immersion In the
French language.

French should no longer be a barrier, in the development of new
business relations in French-speaking countries.

lntcnsive-“-specialised and tailor made private courses for all levels

—

individuals and groups— latest audio-visual and language laboratory
techniques. Excellent surroundings—residential Institute.

For lunhar derails please contact:

CERAN—Cours Iniernaiionai de Francos
16 Avenue du chAicau

B. 4880 — SPA — Belgium - Tel: 087 77 22 09

LANGHAM SECRETARIAL COLLEGE. One
veaf dioloma cours.es. Includin') lan-

guages. law. economics, begin Septem-
ber. Modern equipment. Hostel, Em-
ployment Burcfu. Prospectus from 18.
Domwcn Street. London W1Y 3FE
Tel.; .01-629 2304.

MRS. THOMSErrs SECRETARIAL

COLLEGE. Intensive two- term course.

Details irom 6. High St.. Oxford. Tcf.:

0565 721630.

Activity holidays in Wales
J i.i

Holidays with action too
BY SYLVIE NICKELS
READERS MAY have noticed
from some of my earlier articles

that I have a general enthusiasm
for special interest holidays. I

have only just fuJly realised,

however, how huge are the
horizons open to those who are
healthy, reasonably energetic
and preferably (but not essen-
.Lially) youngish.

In front of me are some of

the publications of Vacation
Work of Oxford and of the
Central Bureau for Educational
Visits and Exchanges, the
latter being a governmental
agency which really ought to

change its name to something
with more of a zip to it. They
cover similar ground, though
Vacation Work does so more
comprehensively; and neither of
them, as their names might
suggest, are exclusively con-
cerned with either working
holidays or educational visits,

thongh both feature both. They
arc well worth examination if

you share my conviction in the
enormous enjoyment to T>e

gained from sharing some
activity with like-minded souls.

In most cases, there is abso-

lutely no need to be an expert;
the main pre-requisites are
enthusiasm and intelligent
interest. Obvious exceptions
include some of the tougher
treks on foot or horseback,
where previous experience and
general fitness may be vital.

Since we shall be dealing with
more intellectual pursuits later
in the year. I shall concentrate
now on physical activities of
various kinds. The arrange-
ments fall into two categories:

the ones you pay for. and those
you work, and may also be paid,
for. In the first category. Vaca-
tion Work publish two annually

revised Adventure Holiday
Guides, one for Britain and one
for Abroad (£1.75 each). The
Central Bureau embraces the
world within the covers of its

annually revised Sport and
Adventure Holidays (85p). Of
the specialist tour operators I
know, I spotted rather fewer
omissions in the ]/tter, but being
well aware of the. problems of

extracting information from
some organisations, I ean
sympathise with these.

In addition to tour operators,

a host of sports, youth and other
organisations are listed, with an
outline of arrangements offered

and minimum costs. Pretty well

all sporring activities are

covered, from caving to hang
gliding, cycling to ski-ing, and
various aspects of wild life.

Some of them are unusual to say

the least. Vacation Work, for
example, feature Shark Study
and Diving in ' Polynesia, or a

Camel and Walking Safari in the
Northern Frontier District " of

Kenya; the Central Bureau
include intensive programmes of

wilderness travel in the

Canadian North or mule safaris

in Switzerland.

The publications .of both
organisations naturally dupli-

cate quite a lot of information,

but it is interesting to see what
one has that the other has not.

The Central Bureau lists its

information according to coun-

tries. while Vacation Work
chooses to do it by subjects.

Both are reasonable methods,
though I would quarrel a little

with Vacation Work’s geography
in putting Yugoslavia under
Eastern Europe, and making
Iceland a rather lonely. Arctic
listing instead of including it

with Scandinavia. However, it

is easy enough to quibble, and
both make a splendid job of
providing general information
aod giving sources.
The possibilities of working

holidays has grown vastly in
recent years, but anyone with
pre-conceived ideas of making
a rapid fortune should forget
the'm'. In many cases, you pay
your own travel costs, some-
times plus a registration fee.

Where a wage is paid, it is

usually pretty' low*; board and
lodging, however, are normally
free, with accommodation some-
times on farms or in privaet
homes, but often fairly com-
munal. In short, in most cases
you do a working holiday for
cheapness, for the fun of it, for
the exercise and/or the experi-
ence, and not to make a quick
penny. Incidentally, there are
often, but by no means always,
age limits; sometimes these are
imposed as much as anything by
the physical demands or the
spartan conditions.

Again, the Central Bureau
put everything into one volume
called Working Holidays (S5p).
Vacation .Work publishes The
Directory o.f Summer Jobs in
Britain and The Directory of
Summer Jobs Abroad (each*
£2.25), the Kibbutz Volunteer
(£1.95) and The Directory of
Voluntary Work (£3.50). They
also distribute the French Em-
plois d-Ete en France (£3) and
the Summer Employment Direc-
tory of the United States (£4).
the latter listing 50,000 summer
job openings and how to get
them. All are annually revised.
Through the Vacation Work In-
ternational Club, members £3
per year) obtain discounts and
a free information service.
One of the more popular

holiday jobs is grape picking in S
France, usually about 8 hours
a day at 8-11 Francs an hour. ^
Farm work is available in many ' £
countries, and so are work
camps of all kinds from Yugo- -rf

slavia to the USA, ranging from
preservation and excavation to %
social welfare. Vacation Work
have a particularly wide selec-

-

lion of hotel jobs, usually with
a long ish minimum period;

'

Those with teaching quali- -

fications and the appropriate
language can fare quite well .

financially accompanying groups
of youngsters to some countries.
As fee Britain, here are -a

couple of less obvious sug- -
f

ges lions taken at random. You
can train as a milkman, provid-
ing you have three months tp
spare, at £55 a week; or you
can be a volunteer for research
an colds and flu. if you don't
mind 10 days' isolation in '

pleasant surroundings — at T5p *

per day!
j

Further information: Central
Bureau for Educational Visits and
Exchanges, 43 Dorset Street,

London WTH 3FN; Vacation Work,
9 Pwk £nd Street, Oxford.
• For those with a taste fOr
the really energetic and adven-
turous holiday there is always
expeditions. A useful central
source is Expedition, magazine
of the World Expeditionary
Association (details from Wexas,
45 Brompton Road, Knights-
bridge. London SW3). Lufthansa
does Sherpa Expeditions (see
your travel agent). A series of
exotic trips is run by Explore
Beyond, 1 Ludgate Circus
BuiMings, London. EC4M 7LG.

•
Your weokond £: Austria 2BJ50,

Belgium 64.50. Franc* 8.96. Italy 1.730,
Greece 74.00, Spain 132.25, Switzerland
3.51. U.S. 2.0475. Source: Thomas
Cook.

RMaRIHiMiMIMIMiMiMIHmi

Australia
CRUISETHEME BY ORIANA...

it's notjust a tri^, it’s the most ‘marvellous voyage you'll
ever make, and one you’ll always remembenForty .

perfect days, yisltingseven different countries,
enjoying superb food, top class entertainment

and attentive care.

Dep. Southampton Mov. 10,
arr. Sydney Dec 20.

, From £1,030. >»HoriOuiLa

! ANGELES »

r BERMUDA
, (MIAMI)

NASSAU
•EVERGLADES

|

ACAFULC

SUVA*

^ PO Box lbb, Liverpool LbSIHY.

BACKAND SAVE OTTO £168.
With a money-saver sea/air return

ticket based on cruising out and flying

APEX home. Ask for the brochure
‘Sail P&O to Australia/NZ’ from your

aockland ABTA Travel Agent or P&O Brochure Service,

PO Box 156, Liverpool L69 1HY. Cruises

CYPRUS
THISSUMMER

Gellatly, the travel trade's Cyprus experts, still have
some Cyprus holidays available.
Ring for the details of these reallyfabulous 2 and 3Ring for the details or these really raouious z ana 3

week holidays which give you a choice ot 9 top class
hotels — and although demand is high for the
island, Gellatly can still guarantee hotel rooms at the
resort of your choice.
Of course, to enable you to stay at your top class

hotel Gellatly have secured additional seats on
flights from Julyto the end of October.
Ring 01-426 6987 today to avoid disappointment.

Demand is enormous and although these holidays
are guaranteed for Gel lolly,we can’t guarantee to
keep one for you!

01-626 6987
Telex: 883649 GELLATLY G

SHHnHri
X SO MAN

>1 ft« I I. » « E »

SO RMMY CURIOUS PLEASURES J— Dana Norden 7
For b free copy of this wftiy.and

entertaining assay on Paris 3*.

together (with our brochure on if
individual inclusive holidays to 4-
thetbeautiful oty, wri* or phone, sf-

TIMS OFF, 2a Cheater Close, J
London SW1X7BCL 61-2351378

PONTRESINA <Grb«e). paradise lor hik-

ing In the Enfladln. The destination for

connoisseurs throughout the vear.
Information: Tourist Office. CH-7504.
Pontresina, Switzerland.

OPEN ROAD Motoring Holidays In your
own car to Paris. Amsterdam. Brunets.
Bruges. Boulogne La Tououet and

- Dieppe. Time Out. 2a. Chester Close.
London 5W1X 7BQ. 01-235 5070.

CHUG THROUGH THE Chlitcrn* on a
coiourlul canal boat. Bridgewater Boats.
Bcrkhamastod (044271 3715.

Getaway with CPT

SwissCityTours
Fk- to the Sail Gin witli CPT the No. I

opnaiw for Switzerland. Ourpnceea
lb? best and you can be atnueduf
absolote rtlahiliiv nkensou book inth nc.
Prices bamCeare* £5S BailrJSO

ZoriehXfiS BexneJB9
epamoec hum Gxruick.-lleathrou1

.

Sootbrod and Uischotet. Full detail*
in our brochure.

Crawford FmvTntei Ltd
26DA Foiham Raid London SW1 0*U.
Td! 01-351 2191/6 ABTAATOL363B

As well as being the leading specialists in

economical flights to Switzerland, CPT offer a
wide range of cheap flights to Europe's leading

holiday and business centres. Although prices

. upon dates of departure and may be subject to'

fuel Surcharges, prices start from as little as:

Geneva £55.00 Athens £85.00 Mahon £59.00

Zurich £65.00 Corfu £79.00 Nice £75.00

Baste £50.00 Malaga £65.00 Rome £59.00

Berne £69.00 Palma £65.00 Turin £65.00

Departures are from various points in the UKandwe accept
instant bookings by telephone with Access and Barclaycard

or through your travel agent.

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL LTD .

260A FULHAM ROAD, LONDON SW10 9EL
Telephone: 01-351 2191 Telex: 919078 ABTA ATOL 36Sp

For bookings from Zurich to London Telephone ottr

Zurich Office: 242 4410

CLUBS

EVE. 189. Regent Street. 734 0557. A U
Carte or All-in Menu. Three Spectacular
Floor Show* 10,45, 12.45 end 1.43 and
music of Johnny Hewkesworth h. Friends.

SINGLE ROOMS
IN SARDINIA

Available in May. June. September
Oneweek full board at

HOTEL CONCHIGLIA
-from£179

fptuaD per day atnola room avpplamanb

SELF CATERING
for two people

From £122 per person

For brochure and bookings call

Magic of Sardinia,
dept FT.. 47 Shepherd* Bush Green.

ATOL 10 I 4 BCD

London W1 2 8PS,
Tel 01-749 2563

OCEAN RACING 1979

From 4 August—approx. 16 days.

Cowm Waek/Fastnet: competitor
berths available on Class i Ocean

Racnr. Admiral Cup crew.

For details:

Telephone 01-730 0904/5 or

Telex: 27350.-

Mono Ref. £680..

amathus
holidays

Contact us for last-minute avail-
ability at one of our salf-caiBrinD
villas or hotels. Discover the
warmth and tranquil beauty th»
Greek islands have to offer, ensue-
ing you of on unforgettable holiday;

Write or phone for brochure.

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS
51, Tottenham Court Road

Loudon VTJJP OHS
Tel: 01-636 6156, 01-580 7597/8

^
8TA ATOL

!or Groups and Canlerences. «*//'
0ft request.
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BY ARTHUR HELLYER

Irr IS ENTIRELY, characteristic
of the engaging unpredictability

. of our climate that a winter of

1
unprecedented horticultural

discontent should be followed
by a late ' spring of extreme
delight. Once the brakes were

; i
removed everything sprang into

.action at once, delayed cherries

'and plums joining forces with
exuberant apples and hawthorns

' none of which bad suffered in

. the least from the frosts and'
!
gales most of which are already

• half forgotten so short are our
memories. : Even the nursery-
men are reaping, a reward for
their recent,tribulations as cus-

tomers flock in to replenish

t gardens depleted of- their more
tender occupants.
This is not as mad as it might

appear for winters such as the
one we have just endured are

rare in Britain and I can only
. recollect one occasion when two

followed in quick succession. A
ten year gap is much more

' likely and, in fact, the previous
killer occurred as long ago as

. 1962-63. If one can get ten to

sixteen years pleasure from
exotic beauties -it seems folly

not to enjoy there.

There were plenty on view
at the Chelsea flower show this
past week and also a great many
useful ideas on the utilisation

of space in the diminishing
garden plots which inflation

and land scarcity are forcing
upon us. One of the recurrent
themes was to forget grass
altogether since it can be a

menace in tiny plots subject to
much use. and tn replace it with
hard wearing surfaces such as
stone, brick, gravel or slate and
also to use water to provide
open space and smooth, reflec-

tive surfaces. -Pools, provided
they are not stocked with plants
or fish, require a minimum of

maintenance since they con.be
chemically purified and kept

clean by constant recirculation

of water combined with filtra-

tion.
' A number of exhibitors used

still or moving water in various

clever ways, there was a wide-

spread return, to the regularity

and pattern making.which suit

tiny urban plots - better than

forced informality and a, wel-

come proliferation of fountains

.and cascades informs that were
both novel' and pleasing. One of

the best gardens, judged for its

practicality combined with

attractiveness, was designed by
Peter Rogers for WoolworthS
and contained items such as a

greenhouse, a compact store

shed and a simple but effective

stainless steel fountain all of

which can be purchased . from
that enterprising chain of stores.

It seems that good gardening is .

at last becoming both contem-
porary in manner and available
to all the people.

The' high quality of this
‘

Chelsea
.
was as

.

obvious in the
exhibits of plants and '

cut
flowers which packed the huge
marquee as in the gardens
which lined the main avenue
and the famous rock garden
hank. The range was
bewildering, from horticultural
forms of indestructably hardy
buttercups to elegant orchids
and strangely wooden looking
helicoaias from the tropics.

There was even an exhibit
devoted .entirly to .insect eating
plants staged by members of the
Carnivorous ' Prant Society, an
organisation - with its head-
quarters hi Earls Court Road,

.

London of which 1 had npi pre-
viously heard. Where plants

are concerned we are an extra-

ordinarily clubbable lot and any-
one whaxare&-can- joiu_saci ctics

.

devoted to the improvement and
promotion of roses, dahlias,

chrysanthemums, sweet peas,

irises, delphiniums, begonias.

Victoryfor tin.

Royal Horticultural Society’s display at this year's Chelsea Flower Show.
Tievor Humphries

rhododendrons, camellias, lilies,

rock plants, hardy plants,

geraniums, fuchsias, orchids,

banzai and many more. Oddly
enough no one seems ever to

have formed a shrub society

more since even then it would
be' unlikely by much to exetrd
three metres in diameter.

of 3 Ivor Grove, New Eltham,
London, who is probably an
amateur with no plants for

Returning to those butter- sale hut might well be willing

cups, the most remarkable are

those with fully, double flowers

though trees are well covered like light golden balls. These
by the Arboricullural Society occur in several species and
and the International Dendro- tend to have impossible names,
logy- Society, the latter with h At Chelsea Bressinghain Nur-
spcciul interest in the conserva- series were showing ffatruncuhu
lion of rare and threatened tree
species.

Trees make the greatest im-

bulbosws ffpecjosusplenu.*: which

to correspond with other
enthusiastic followers of the
viola family. One of his varie-

ties. with .unusual, mulberry
pink flowers, was given a Pre-
liminary Commendation and
will go for trial at Wislcy. Also
on this little stand I caught

I. grow and like very much. It is sight of a full sized pansy of

impeccably hardy being
pact ith the landscape- and-so- -more than a -forra-jof a native
provoke- the fiercest contro- weed, the common bulbous
versies. Should we. for ex- rooted buttercup. It usually
ample, seek to replace our disappears, as mine nearly did

disappearing elms *

newly emerging
beeches (notbofagus)

with the a few weeks agp, because when
southern out of flower . it is indistinguish-

) all of able from the wild plant My
which come from the Southern weeding trowel was poised
Hemisphere and are therefore ready to strike when I spotted

ng no the old fashioned exhibition

native type, a full flower with over-

nilbous lapping, rounded petals and a

usually delicately painted face. It boro

rly did the date 1880- So little have we
e when progressed in a century in the

nguish- production of perfect flowers.

<i The Garden vistbig season is

THOSE WHO believe that.no

golfer in the future will be able

to eclipse Jack NIcklaus's-record

of winning 17 major titles would

have taken heart from last Sun-

day’s very exerting finish to tire

Colonial National Invitation

Tournament in Fort Worth,
Texas.

The fart that this most pres-

tigious event was won by 41-

year-old Al Geiberger by a stroke

from 48-year-oM Gene Littler

and 49-year-old Don January,

with xidtiaus heir apparent

Tom Watson and all the other

new breed of young lions

floundering in the wake of this

trio of golfiing geriatrics,

refleets the current thinking

that there are at least 100

players out here on the PGA
tour capable of popping oat

from the pack and winning in

any chosen week when their

putters become red hot.

Not one of the trio was in the-

top 60 money winners going into

the tournament, and in Geiber-

geris case, the tall, almost pain-

fully thin Californian was not

even close to that elite band,

the last placed of whom
even at this early stage

of the season, had won
around $30,000. • Geiberger
had won just over $5,000 .until

,

last Sunday evening having last

January endured major surgery

for a- blessedly benign growth in

the lower intestines. Since that
operation last year Geiberger
had almost literally been ‘.a

shadow of his former self, win-

.

ning only 320.477 iti 1973 for

107th place in the money table.

Geiberger has always, been
beset by such physical problems
as low blood sugar, and per-

formed marvels for his country’s

peanut butter producers by
munching sandwiches
generously filled with the stuff

as he strolled elegantly around
hundreds of golf courses. -What-
ever happens in the future this

gentle, likeable man will' always

be remembered for his historic

second round of 13 under par

59 in the 1977 Danny Thomas
Memphis Classic on a rain-

sodden course 7,249 yards in

length. In collecting 11 birdies

and an eagle he required only

23 puts in all on that fateful
-

June 10. Geiberger had always

Al Geiberger
-

will not know .what- a-heart
stirring battle the similarly :ete-

gant Californian Littler fought
and won against cancer of the
lymph.glands after massive sutr
gexy iu.tbe spring of 1972. He:
has since won four tour tourna-

ments and a: fresh horde oT
admirers, but his last victory
had been recorded ia Houston
in May 1977. And a gentfcmanj

who like Geiberger contrives to
' make the golf swing ,

such _a
simple and. beautiful thing -=

'almost sweeping -.the ban away
rather than hitting, ft with the

har*;: brutality beloved by- the

current generation —r appeared
to be- very much on the wane.
Likewise the... gaunt Texan
January who. 'despite- swinging
the driver well past parallel on.

the-way lip will tell
-

one at every

possible opportunity how .pain-

fully Ms old bones are creaking

and groaning. Don last, won In

1976 and missed the top 60 last

year, however, it was a. most

GOLF
BEN WRIGHT

nenuspucre juju are uieremre ready to smxe vrnen l spoirea t fI _ fh(1 BW|;sh Tourist Board
completely alien to our environ-, the label and drew my hand- ument? Those in favour- would back in the nick of time. Kew nnm ^ . ^

now in full flow. For broad de- previously played well at the.

tails the English Tourist Board magnificent Colonial Country

though Gardens presented a smaller
SW1W ODU) has a 50p booklet
and a free garden's map. Thames

evolved in far distant flowered double buttercup for cSSfS TB has prodded
places many have adopted award at Chelsea but the judges
rounded or billowy shapes rejected it, maybe floored by
which are entirely consonant the unfamiliar and almost
with oitr native trees: .By con- unpronounceable name, Ran-
trast some forms of native trees, unculus eoiwtanfinopolttanits
such as .the narrowly columnar jlore pleno. lt comes from south

awards Chelsea but the judges SdSI£«*«*? 10, Abingdon,
Oxfordshire. 0X14 3GH. There

unpronounceable name Ran- ”7«U1 t few weelJ left of the
“ (

^
7iS„“T

L
f

i
n
,
op°! ! West Country gardens festival.

details from the West Country

Club in Fort Worth, having won
the 1975 Tournament Flayers’

Championship over it with ; a'

record 10 under par total of

;

270. But as he told me in -Mb -.

state of euphoria last Sunday
evening, having collected a tidy ,

cheque for $54,000 : ‘T have to
admit that until this- weekend -

I was about ready ; to believe IDawyck beech, might seem out eastern Europe and seems no -tb Trin tv Court 37 Southern- wm flashed « a serious iion
of place and. over dramatic in improvement on our native J* EaS^cte^l^ w®. flmshed as a senous con

the British .landscape though
not more so than the Lombardy

kinds.
A tiny exhibit Which probably

tender."
Few people interested itt-golf.

improbable trio who fought out
the finish at. Colonial..
' January came down the finish-

ing stretch an hour in front of

his • rivals, and had he hot

dropped a stroke at. the short

16th, where he .fluffed, bis first

chip from the bank behind the

green or had he only holed a
birdie putt of no more than 12.

feet after a marvellous second
shot to the last green,. ! believe
.January must have : won..

.Geiberger was certainly

-struggling to bold himself "and
ibis game together, at the time,

.and as it was January’s final

round of 65 gained him eight

fhots on the eventual winner.

J Littler, .
jrtaying alongside

Heibergfer, had thrilHngly.edme

.

poplar- which has been with us escaped the notice of - most
so long that it is now taken visitors among sn much

Sum six shots behind his long rate of $1,442. \.H
-j"

r
• v-.-A- • 7 .• - • -7^ rt.-. " “>> _

time friend -, and rival. ,to take .

.

the- lead for - the first .time . at

the 14th hole. Bat he missed

the green at the 15th in trying

to place his second- shot close
a

tothehole, and could, not save

-rhis par- from eight, feet. In
;

hindsight this .
was n fatal error

for it allowed Geiberger, how
16vel "again, to

'
play first at the

. 183 yards -ifith. The winner

played such a master stroke with .

his five froff ’ that the ball -

stopped just .tvrt) inches4' from
the hole, and Littler’Sjgreat bir-

die putt from- 45; feet missed by
&- similar distance..

.At 387 yards the 17th is the

only par 4 at Colonial measuring
less than 400. But it is a tricky .

dog leg to . the right with the

second tfiat played through a

narrow gap . betwen- big pecan
and cottonwood trees to a tiny

green. Poor Littler pushed Ms
tee shot into the ereek, shanked ,

his third almost into the.18th.
tee, ran his fourth shot 4nto .0L Vj,

greenride biinKer, aiid holed put
a brave downhill putt, of - some :

18 feet for a six. : So Geiberger, *

who got in an eight foot second
. f

putt for his par had -a three..—
-Stroke cushion going to the final

hole. Inexplicably he used
driver and hit the ;ball away to

the right into the trees. ' He
came up short of-.the green,
played a miserably .'timid pitch,

and run. and when; Littler holed! •

out from. 18 feet Tor a ;bird!e.1.

suddenly had- tb_. get
.
down in "

two putts.
•

• This Geiberger * eventually

managed to do, but his round of

72 to LittlefY 68 had ensured
.that .the sweetest of comeback
victories was-- hard won. In
finishing tied

1

fpriiburth Tom
: Watson took.his earnings in .13

events this year to
1

a staggering

3299,374/. If one concedes that
a round of golf out here .takes

four hours—and how.one hates
to do , sfr-rthen WitsonT has
earned .hia'money attbe hoinrly
rate of $1,442. ’

for granted. Southern beeches splendour was devoted to those

Benson and Hedges has sponsored a new variety of rose. Raised
by Sam McGredy Roses International of New Zealand, the rose will

be distributed in Europe by JOHN MATTOCK (right in. picture),

of Oxford. The medium sized full bloom is a deep golden, yellow
flushed with a slight coppery red:

of several kinds were to be seen
at Chelsea and so was a new,
purple leaved form of the
iDawyck beech, a most ;

attrac-
tive tree which could be planted
in quite a small garden pro-

vided no one objected to an

once fashionable- but now
almost forgotten plants the
violettas. These . are miniature
violas the charm of which
resides in their very compact,
closely knit growth and tiny

pansy flowers. The exhibitor
eventual height of 20 metres or was Mr, R. G. M. Cawthome

CHAMPAGNE
(Oudinot N.V. Brut)

inrvtrfc

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

THE FINEST attacking player
in present-day chess, whose
imaginative games have stimu-
lated enthusiasts at every level
in many countries, is the
Latvian Mikhail Tal, world
champion for a too-brief 12

months in 1960-62.

On his way to the world title,

Tal’s brilliant combinations,
rapid play, and sometimes
hypnotic glare at opponents
created a legend which time,
and more varied results have
modified only slightly.

His best games are as deep
and dynamic as in his peak
years, but his ability to contend
for the championship has been
handicapped by a chronic
kidney complaint which was
mainly responsible for his

failures in his 1961 return
match with Botvinnik and in the
1962 and 1973 interzonal*.

This year one of the two
world championship interzonals
will be held in the resort of
Yurmala. close to TaZ’s home
city of Riga. On FIDE ratings

Tal will be the third wed after
Polugaevsky and Larsen, but
few would be. surprised if he
Won. the tournament.

A. recent Batsford book,

Complete- Gomes of Mikhail Tal

196046;- by Hilary Thomas
includes some 450 games from
his best.period, some with notes
based -on annotations from Tal
himself, while there are more
detailed comments to a selection
of TeU’s wins in Tal s Best
Games 1061-73, also a Batsford
publication, by Bernard
Cafferty.
One of Viktor Korchnoi’s

recent provocative comments an
current Soviet chess was that
“vodka lhas dulled Tal’s

genius;'” There was little sign
of it in the reqent iriternational
ar Montreal where lhe final

results were Tal and Karpov 12
nui of 18. Pnrtiscb 105. Ljuhn-
jevic 9, Spnssky and Tinman 8’..

Hort, Hubner and Kavalek fl,

Larsen 5$.

White:- M. Tal (USSR).
Black: B. Spassky (USSR).

Opening: King’s Indian
Defence (Montreal 1979).

1 N-KB3. N-KJB3; 2 P-B4, P-
KN3: 3 N-B3, B-N2: 4 P-K4,
P-Q3: 5 P-Q4. .0-0: 6 B-K2, P-
K4: 7 0:0, -PsP; 8 N::P, R-Kl:
9 P-B3, P-B3; 10 K-Rl. P-Q4
(Black's early'

. exchange of
central pawns on move 7 Is a
little inferior to the -usual QN-

.

Q2. but here he could still keep
a reasonable, game by QN-02
and if 11 B-N5. P-KR3: 12 B-R4.
Q-N3 or N-B4. The pawn
advance in the game is recom-
mended by the books but
rendered suspect by Tal's 12th
move): 11 BPxP. PxP; 12 B-

KN5! PxP; 13 PxP, QN-Q2; 14
N4-N5. R-K4 (giving up the
exchange looks drastic, hut if

I4...P-QR3: 15 N-Q6. R-B1: 16
P-K5I NxP: 17 NxB wins
material, while if I4...P-KR3:
15 B R4. P«N4: 16 &N3, NxP;
17 NxN. RxN: IS RxPl): 15, B-
KB4^ NxP: 16 BxR. BxB: 17
NxN. Q-R5: IS P-KR3. QxN; 19
Q-N3, N-B3; 20 B-B4, Q-R5; '21

Bxp ch? (not the most accurate.
Tal later showed 21 OR-K1! B-
N6: 22 BxPch, K-Rl; 23 R-K3,
BxRP; 24 RxB, B-K3 dls ch: 25
R-R3! and wins). K-Rl; 22 R-B3,
B-B4; 23 N-B3, N-K5: 24 NxN,
BxN; 25 Q-B4. R-QX? (for here

P-KN4! countering the fifth

rank pin, -would be harder to
meet); 26 QR-KB1. K-N2; 27 B-
K6. R-Q7 (P-KN4 no longer
works because of Q-K7 ch, but
Spassky plans the counter-threat
of RxKNP followed by Q-N6 ch
and Q-R7 mate. However, a
characteristically Tal-like. switch
of attack now ends aU resist-

ance): 28 Q-B5I (threatening
both Q-B8 mate and QxB ch,
while the defence B-Q3 fails to
Q-B3 ch winning the rook),
BxR: 29 QxB ch. Q-B3; 30 QxQ
ch.-KxQ; 31 B-N4. RxQNP: 32

RxB ch. Resigns. White wins
easily with the extra bishop.

POSITION No. 269

BLACK{7 men)

PROBLEM No. 269

BLACK (2 men)

WHITE! 7 men)
Ermenkov v. Sax, 1970. Black

tto more) is a rook for Queen
down. Does he have a saving
resource, and how should the
game end?

r

’

i
;

White mates in two moves.
against any defence (by A. .1.

Lobussov, Deutsche Sehachzei-
tuhg 1979).
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BRIDGE
E. P. C COTTER

THIS World Championship hand
caused . bidding problems to

almost every team. Four
declarers failed ju three no

trumps or four spades, but the

French declarer made four

spades owing to faulty defence:

• N.
* 9 6 4 2

I

CAKJ 10
<;• K 4
+ K J 10

W.
A 5

‘ * K
9 5 '3 : ? S

A J 10 ’>9

AQ8752 +A
S.

. . v . Q J 7 3

0 Q 74 ,

0 Q 7 6 5 3 2
A —

E.
K 10 8

T- S 6 2
•> 9 8
A A 9 6 4 3

With NortlttSouth game.
North bid one no trump. South

$ajd two ciubs, and North rebid

two" no trumps, which in the
'system used by _fhis pair indi-

cated a minimum no trump with
two four-card majors—hence
South’s jump to four spades.

West’s club lead seemed to

improve South’s prospects when
the ten drew Eist’s Ace, which
was ruffed in hatid. A diamond
was led 'to - the King, Bast

dropping the nine, and declarer
returned a spade to his Queen.
For some reason West let the

Queen vHn, a mistake which
gave, declarer his contract If

West wins, he can cash the

diamond Ace, and give his part-

ner a diamond ruff.

As it was, Soirth gave up
.
a

diamond to"West, but there was
now no advantage in giving East
a ruff, for the Ace and King of
trumps would later fall together,

and West switched to a heart.

Winning on the table; the.

declarer ruffed the club Knave,
then led the Knave of trumps io
West’s Ace: The only trick left

for the defence was the King of

trumps.
If West wins the spade Queen

and returns a spade, enabling
East to win and:/ play a third

round,;-.does that beat the con-

tract?' No, South still can' get

home by a squeeze and endplay.
He runs aU his spade and heart
winners; reducing dummy to the
four of diamonds and the King,
Knave of clubs. West is down
to the diamond Ace and the
Queen, eight of clubs. He is

thrown in with the diamond, and
has to resign.

The- next deal/ivhich occurred
in the final, was dealt by. North
with North-South vulnerable:

N.
A J 10 4 2

W.
4 KS-7 :

C 10.6 2
JK6 5
+ 9 6'3

O J. 9 4 3
4. K J.2

E.

Q9 5

Q J o 4 3

<10 8 2
* 8 .7-

-.. S.

.4 6

v. .A K 9 S
•\A Q 7
* A Q 10 5 4

One team was content with a

contract pf three no trumps; and

made 11 tricks, but in the other

roam there was more enterprise

shown. After two -passes South
opened with one club, a conven-

tional bid showing 17 plus
paints, and North replied with
one spade, another artificial bid
showing three “controls.” an
Ace counting as two controls; a
King as one.

, South now said two clubs and
North said two spades, both
natural bids, and South bid
three hearts. Four clubs from
North agreed The trump suit,

and South made a cue-bid of
four diamonds. North followed
with a cue-bid nf four hearts

—

clearly a singleton or void—
which showed South that he
might be able to obtain two
ruffs on the rable.

South'bid four no trumps, not
Blackwood, but a general dam
try, allowing North io sign off

with five clubs if his hand was
not strong enough for a slam.
As it was; North cpnfidcntly/bid
sjx clubs.

.

West ted a trump, won with
the King, a heart was led to the
Ace, and a heart was ruffed on
the table. South returned to

his diamond Ace. ruffed another
heart, cashed the spade Ace. and
ruffed a spade in hand. Then
he drew trumps, gave up a trick

to the -diamond. King, and
claimed 12 trick's-

Direct shipment from family
in best district near Epernay.
Dry quality- with good flavour

selected by LAYTONS.

Comfort-Trr a complataly naw-
kind of choir colloa tho
Suffolk - Rocliner.' More cpm--
for* baciui5cr« changes shape'
to fit you as you recltnp. - .

Lean back or sit up . . . the
chair follows your avary wish
smoothly, auiamaiicarty. and
your own body weight locks
you m tha position o( your
choice.

Dt. FTC. Forward Groan,
Stowmarkot IP14 5HG.
TO: Stonhsm (Q4437T) Z22

6 botiJe carton = £32.50 incl. V.A.T. S%
32 bottle carton = £64.00 inch V.A.T. 8%

Deliveiy:-
LONDON/HOME COUNTIES
up to 24 bottles = £1.50 over 24 FREE
Rest U.K./Mainland
up to 24 bottles — £3.50 over 24 FREE

Beautiful Hanhtwd Furniture.

Wwfi-Jjcfc imitrrlrfiJK! iir.d hnrJipruriiy (unii'fKrr
. w

to Unfa fifiKina ft* fflr ruiniturle iwi$e whitk indudte / /'"'t

tobies, Juiir'fMni iitdirv avt- / .

duncrwffl W- smJ ](V

—
' VWstefcLliiaj, .

AXHts'yMBtltrSlrrrt.lmAn.Nl (JWJ7JW5

To order: Write below or telephone.

LAYTONS, 11, GOUGH SQ.,£C4A 3JJ.

CREDIT CARP SALES (01-353 045S)

American Express, Diners* Access,
Barclaycard.

Other sales (01-353 0455)

Save delivery and collect from our extensive
wine cellar at 28, Midland Road, NW].
(01-388 5996) alongside St. Pancras Station.-

Easy parking -cars loaded.

TASTE before you buy -Tasting gUiss 25p
each, refunded on purchase. J

GERMAN WINE OFFER
Qpsn Sunday snd Whit Monday

Usblrsuiuilch Q BA. 1977 £15.80
Bsreich Nisrstsinor £15.90
Boreksslsl £16.90
Pissponsr Michflsbur^ £18.90
Musudat Sewra ai Meins

sur lie '78 £33.90

All pnees 12 bottles par easa
Including VAT 8”*-

Fras titling betora yAti buy.
We mix cases.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday to Saturday 10-6

Sunday and Whit Men. 11-5
Situated minutes Cuy and Tqwar o(

London.

PARK OUTSIDE !

THE NOBLE GRAPE
36 Thm (iighwijr. London. El.

01*488 '4788/9. 24-/iour AnaolonV

jpl^se-
bx

" m&rimrti
tradiuonai and modem designs.

.

GARDENS£AT£TmE\
tv-i

SWISS
FABRICS

. Brachunsand

J draSaoTthband
-aiherOeiwm

J Da*dtnngaid4, _
I iatum coupon with nanwanoatWiwio: I

? nulunim I
I DANAftti (7D

I
London Rmul Stroud Oh.au 3H*
or Tataphor,•IM5-30 7451

THE NIKON
SPECIALIST
EURO FOTO CENTRE
Hiqh Road, Cowl ay.
Uxbridge, Middx.

Euro Feta Centre is tho larqfst
Nihon Comers Specially.
stocks, axpsn advice and lowest
prices on ail Nihon equipment when
you loin Eure Fore Club. Telephone
West Drayton 48224 (or our con-
fidential EFC/Nikon diacount Hat.

Tax-free purchases for
overseas visiters.

GOLD SOVEREIGNS
AND KRUGERRANDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD
in strictest confidence

SHAW CAVENDISH & CO.
{ Bullion Dealers

;

Cavendish House, Chester
0244 47341

Printed *FISBA" PURE
COTTON in ..

JERSEYS
YOILS

'
- SATINS

The btrt at the nature/ fibres.

FINE DRESS FABRICS
87 fiakar Street, W1

01-035 5875'
2 mins, (ram Baker

• Street Station *

Marquee Sale

(not auction) ^
of 450 Old-Oriental Hugs-.
al'Kent Country HbUgeN-

tiext weekend 26-28th May
MosUy £40 £1,000

OcKHbt from:

• East PeckhatP
(0622) 871353

WMBtut to fitND IT. Bvcry Saturday.
Rate; £10 par single column cm {mini-
mum 3 cm). For ftrrtjp* Information
uli Frauds ptuiiito, oi-saa 4703.

mm
saggaggiB
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HOW TO SPEND IT
* *%.

by Lucia van der Post

jl
1Undercover story
IT SEEMS a Ions time since
clothes were as demanding as

.
they are this year. The mini-
dresses brought release from

i suspender belts and stockings
as we all thankfully donned
tights and threw out our con-
stricting garments for ever fas

. we thought). The layered look
1 of recent years' was equally
[Comforting. As we piled on our

„> flowing skirts, shirts, shawls
>and ponchos even the largest

v* rolls and heaviest of- hips didn't
ijr?; look out of place.

Now it’s back to the lean
1
silhouette, to glamorous side-

slit skirts, to slinky culottes and
thigh-skimming dresses. Need-
less to say most of the chain-
stores have sprung to with great
foresight and already they are
full of the underwear we need
this spring and summer.
Marks and Spencer have pro-

duced what looks like one or
the most comfortable of

' bottom-shapers ” (their word
for It, not mine). It looks like
a good compromise between
support and comfort, being
neither all-constricting nor yet
lacking in any firmness. The
“ bottom-shapers ” come in

moulded lacy nylon/Lycra in
white, natural and black, from
waist sizes 25 In to 30 in, £2.99.
It is worn wijh a seamless bra
in white, natural, cream or
Pink, sizes 32A to 3SB, £2.50.
From major branches ofM and S.

Dorothy Perkins shops have
undergone a great change in-
recent months and if you're in
search of glamorous underwear
or nightwear it is a good place
to start looking. I particularly
like their rather French look-
ing collection of caml-knickers
and French knickers all of
which are quite astonishingly
like some much more expensive
and much more famous ranges.

The collection comes In
either grey or white (there arc
similar designs in pink) 100
per cent- nylon which Is anti-
static. The cami-knickers are
£3.99, the French knickers,
£2.99.

Luxurious-looking underwear
is now to be found in chain-
stores np and down the
count r>‘- Some of the nicest
is to be found at brandies of
Dorothy Perkins where the
caiul-knickers, sketched left,

and French knickers, sketched
above, come in slinky grey or
white at £3.99 and £2.99.

Drawings: Jen Wheelor

TIieDerliyportrail
Tocommemorate the 200thDerby theJockey Club has

authorised MitreFine Arts exclusivelyto publish a limited

edition oflithographs ofthe only known portrait in this

country ofDioraed-winner of the firstDerby in 1 780.

This important portrait-presented to the Jockey Club by
Sir CharlesBunbury-hangs in theircollectionin the Club
Rooms at Newmarket. It showsDiomed with hisjockey, Sam
Arnuil, and is by the renowned 1 8th century artist, F. Sartorius.

Diomed has a place in racing history’ all of his own-no other

Derbywinner caneverequal his claim to fame, for he achieved
theunrepeatable double first-hewas the firsthorse in

the first Derby.
LordHoward deWalden, SeniorSteward oftheJockey

Chib, has granted special permission, in thisBicentenaryyear,

for thepublication ofthese fine lithographs in alimited

worldwide edition ofonly850at £120each.Aroyaltyfrom their

sale will go to variousracing charities.

In order to get themost faithful likeness,these trulysuperb

lithographs (image size 22' x26£0 have been reproduced innine
colours offset, on the finestmould-made 100% ragpaperof 300gsm.

Acertificate will beissuedwith each itemgiving thename of
thesubscriber, theeditionnumber ofthe item, the date,
historical details and afaeshniie reproduction ofthe pagein the

1780 Racing Calendarrecording theresults ofthe first

DerbyStakcs. t-- 3

Orderscaponlybataken in strict

ssqudnos, an recsipt ofpaymant.
Wa would advise you to apply now.

Yout remittance slwuldtie made1 parable

to (Reader's Account Mine Fine Am)
and shall remain yourmorry until your

goods have been despatched to you at

the add ress specified.

Mitre fine Arts Ltd, Pippingford Park Manor,

N Utley, Sussex Tel: Nuttay|0B2 571) 2259

Pfaueaendme: name:

THE DERBY BELLS
jWire Fine Arts are abp
issuing <7 limitededition of
J50 workIngfacsimilesof
the original Derby Beltanda
limitededitionofJWsmall
replicasoftheJtnirh Derby
Beilin sterlingsilver! plain

orgoldplated). Furfunher
details tick theboxasking
fora descripti vebrochure.

MfeeHea Arts Ltd.

Pfepagfori Park Manor.

I oncTosa cheque

Please charge my

SIGNATURE.'

Total value me. r
p+pena vat. *»

Qxmri AnurktHi

auto to lls

PBf-SUDifT fUH
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To help you save row,

we are reducing our prices

by15to 20% some more.

Andyou stiffpay only ttie current

L
VAT rate, if you ordBT now.

A Until the Budgetwe’re staying

'vl open seven days a week

"3 K.WEST FURS _
a Heddon Street (off Regent St)

3 London W1 Tel: 01-734 0777

1 Open 8 am to 5 pm Mon to Fit

Saturdays, Sundays

Bank Holiday .

Ann's Garden sells this fine white china Italian pot ready
planted with an ever-lasting Christmas Tree. Available in
four sizes, prices start at £10.50.

I ALWAYS feel once the Chel-
sea Flower Show is here, that
summer has come. Quite how
my optimism has survived the
years I can’t think as my main
memories of the Flower Show
are of wandering round feeling
chilled to the marrow in cloth-
ing that was distinctly too sum-
mery for the weather.

Nonetheless summer must
come some day and more and
more time is likely to be spent
out of doors, whether in a proper
garden or a city patio. One of
the best new ideas I've come
across, launched this week at
the Chelsea Flower Show, is an
almost Lego-like system of box
trellises from a small new gar-
den company called Ann's Gar-
den.

Ann’s Garden is London-
based (at 10 Maunsel Street
London, SW1, but she can
arrange delivery all over the
country). Ann Redington
started her business by special-
ising in terracotta pots, of
which she still has a large selec-

tion.

Like most of us who ever visit

Tuscany 6he looked at all those
beautiful gardens and wonder-

ful potteries and instead of won-
dering why nobody imported
them she decided to do so her-
self.

Besides the pots she also sells

all sorts of other unusual objects
for the garden—things like
teracotta wall plant-holders,
plaques, terracotta figures—
which could be used with great
effect particularly in town gar-
dens that are rather short on
foliage.

However, the box trellis
system seems to me a complete
breakthrough in gardening aids.
'What I like most about it is its

versatility. All the pieces are
hand-made by skilled craftsmen,
using timber treated with wood
preservative which not only pro-
tects it against fungi and
Insects but also gives It great
weather resistance.

The trellis designs consist of
some basic items—a pier, which
is a straightforward box design.
3 ft 6 in high and 1 ft I in
square; a pergola, which is a
straight 1 ft 14 in square sec-

tion; an art*; a bench; a linking
screen, as well as plywood and
slatted shelves. All these can be
put together in a myriad dif-

ferent ways and would look at

their most decorative when
heavily supporting mounds of
climbing roses, clematis and the
like.

All the pieces* are free-stand-
ing so they can be moved about
as you will. They would look
good in conservatory or garden
rooms as well as out of doors.

The trellis can be bought
either in natural wood, painted
white or one of a range of other
colours.

There’s a small leaflet which
lists all the basic components
and gives precise dimensions
which you can get by sending
an sae to Ann’s Garden, 10

Maunsel Street, Westminster,
London SW1P 2QL. To give you
an idea of price, a 3 ft 6 in high
pier is £60, 7 ft 2 in high pier

is £115. The pergola is £95 if

6 ft 4 in long whilst the arch
with a 3 ft I in span is £130.

A marvellous display of pots
from Christopher Wray’s pot
shop reminded me of Just
how intrinsically attractive

these terracotta pots can be
and bow even just a couple
of them can transform the
dingiest of terraces. Unfor-
tunately Christopher Wray
eannot send terracotta pots

by carriage or British
.

Bail

(the risk of breakage is too
high) but he has a charming
leaflet which illustrates all

the designs, gives sizes and
prices, and which can be sent

for the price of a s^.c. Write
to 591 King’s Road. London,
SW6 and if you fall In love
with any of the pots yon can
plan a special journey to
collect them. Illustrated

below are two sizes of All
Baba pots; they range from
6 in to 30 in high and prices

start at £3.00. Above is a
very decorative pot that
comes in two sizes. 16 in by
15 in (£10.50) and 10 In by
12 in (£6.50).

Through rose-tinted glass
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THE medieval craft of making stained-
glass windows seems to me to have been
very under-valued in recent years. I love
them and think that in the right house
they add a great deal of character. If you
would like stained-glass windows, either
to replace broken or “modernised" ones,
or simply to add decorative charm, Tudor-
glass of Central Park Estate, Staine's Road,
Hounslow, Middlesex can make them to
almost any design, ancient or modem.
/ Tudorglass make their windows in the
traditional manner, using genuine lead
which they hand-snlder and special inks,

two examples of their work are featured
here. Both the windows shown would

cost about £180 each.
Their great speciality is that In addi-

tion they can provide double-glazed
stained-glass windows—the only company
in Britain to do so. Be they plain and
modern, ornately leaded or beautifully
Georgian; Tudorglass can provide some-
thing to fit Prices range from about £30
for a simple Tudor rose to about £500 for

a special one-off design of great intricacy.

Examples of Tudorglass can be seen
in displays at Sanderson’s of Berners
Street London W1 and the Building
Centre in Store Street, London WC1.
Otherwise write to Tudorglass for further
riptailg-
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A SMALL but useful little gad-
get, from Moulinex, is a neat
finely made herb mill,

which deals with parsley, chives,

mint or whatever herbs you may
have in seconds. You can also

use it for chopping garlic.

Shallots, onions and making
breadcrumbs.

It’s a small, compact device

which shouldn’t take up too
much room and it is on sale now
at most good electrical retailers

for about £10.95.

BIANCA BUSCAGLIA’S shop
at 3 Halkin Arcade, off Motcomb
Street, Belgravia, London SWI
was a mecca for women who
liked clothes that were some-
what exotic, totally original and
very beautifuL Her most amaz-
ing and most desirable garments
were the genuine antique
clothes that she brought over
from her native Yugoslavia, but
most of these were very rare
and very expensive so she used
also to produce designs which
were modern, but still exotic
and rather ethnic in style, which’
sold for rather less exotic prices.

Unfortunately Bianca Buscag-
lia has been HI for some time so
she is now closing down her
shop and Is offering some
astonishing sale bargains in the
process. All her modern designs
will be sold off at prices that
will be very greatly reduced-
Many of the antique clothes will

be offered at somewhat reduced
prices — for instance em-
broidered waistcoats and
antique skirts .will be reduced
by £250, two-piece Turkish suits

will be on sale at £35 (reduced
from £100) and silk shirts will

be down to £22 from £80. Hie
sale lasts until everything is sold

so anybody interested should
hurry along as soon as possible.

ANYBODY wanting a really
memorable day out at an
unusual country house should
note that on June 2 the
owners - of New House,
Shipton - under - Wyebwood,
Oxfordshire will be opening
the house to supporters of
The Venice In Peril Fond. In
the garden seven Zen gardens
have been created which
represent an almost unique

' example of the
.
Oriental

influence on post-war garden-
ing. These gardens have never
been opened to the public
before and it is unlikely that
they ever will be again.
Gardening enthusiasts

among our readers may
recall having seen them
photographed and described
in various publications, in-

cluding Country Life, over
the years. New House itself

is the only British house
to have been selected by Mr.
Arthur Drexler, Curator of the
Architectural Department,
Museum of Modern Art, New
York for his display of ** Best
Buildings A of the past 25
years’* currently on in New
York.
Readers who would like to

see over the gardens and help
the Venice in Peril Fund at

the same time can buy tickets
for £22.00 each, which gives
them access to the gardens
and includes a buffet lunch
featuring Japanese food.

Write for tickets to: The
Venice in Peril Fund, Ken-
sington Palace Barracks,
Kensington Church Street,

London, W8.

inm

PERSIAN 81 ORIENTAL CARPETS
can cost less in London than
anywhere else in the world

.

Formote thansixty years the best of the handmade Oriental carpet output has been sert
to toe London Bonded Warehouses, prior to its world wide (fstrtoution.

Mybrokerage arrangements enable you to choose your individual rug or ca/pet, antique
or modem, from the amazing range - at priceswhich astonish and defigfttevenmy Persian
cfienlsi

In September 74 Lucia van der Post wrote in the Financial Times: ‘A carpet bought
through Caroline will work out at about half the price itwould be tothe shops”, adding in a
more recent article: ”... she is an independent broker, and can introduceyou directly to any
ofthe Importers orthese rugs. Shetakesa straightcommission... sosmall sheasksmenot
to mention it lor lear of offending the wholesalers ... Caroline has made it her-business to

studythemarket.toknowgoodquaJityfrombadBndtorecognisetoe1ricksofthetrade.Thfs •

kind of knowledge is vital to make sure you get the best possible value”.

receive full dkdon^to
1

p^te^!
,

Owefsras wclersf no matterIxw speeefiy and
effirienfly despatched.

To make an appointment or for more information, inducing copies of both the FTabides
please telephone or write to:

- W. .

CAROLINEB0SLY
01-7227608
13 Princess Road, Regenfs Park, London NW1

ilR:

Camfrm Basty FMaVtaf

OurmagnificentMan'sShop on ihe Ground Root IsaO
Bvngs to at! men, b hasmore superb coatsand suits from
international designers, tailoredm the finest dofhs» more fop
qoafityknitwear,more ties^ shirts and shoes, more,m faef. of
the best ofeverything lor men - all under one roof.

Btdusive to us, thisforma 1two-piece from Holy in lightweight
gaberdine, 95% wool,5% Nylon. In cool summer colours -
Sand, Stone, Camel-colour, Silver Grey, Light Green, Light Blue
or Navy. 36%" to 44" chest in slim fittings £120
Young Executive. Ground Floor.

Carnage free within ourvan deRveryarea.
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ARTS 1

Rubbing it in
Severo Sarduy is a Cuban liv-

ing in Paris two of whose plays

have been performed on Radio

3. The Foil was broadcast on

April 29 and Strands.translated •

by Barbara Thompson last Sun-

day. The technique of this work
put me in my mind of a film

by .Fassbinder or a novel by
Robbe-Grillet . It is set on the

beach at Cannes and is- split

up into a number of descrip-

tions of an encounter between
two people, usually a man and

a woman but sometimes two
women. They have a drink-

in a beach cafe, then become
lovers. There are connections

between the episodes (some are

the same episode seen from a

different viewpoint) but these

are left for the listener to infer.

The effect is rather like going

through a batch of sunny holi-

day photographs and surrender-

ing the mind to the associations

they arouse.

RADIO
ANTHONY CURTIS

Photography in one form or

another plays an important part

in Strands and is in fact the

model for this way of writing.

Emotion must always be con-

tained within precise descrip-

tion of surfaces, textures, effects

of light and shade: the psycho-
logical cat, as it were, must
never be let out of the bag.

The man in the play is an
archaeologist wbo is an expert

photographer. He takes some
snaps of the woman looking for

buried relics on the beach, but

finding only an old empty con-

tainer of ambre solaire. The
woman is a call-girl but bas also

starred in a pornographic movie
which contained a scene of her
on a beach cutting her foot on
a broken piece of glass. When-
ever she finds the film showing
in a cinema she goes to see it

Narcissism is to the minds of

these characters what the sun
Is to their bodies, a permanent
state blurring memory and
exciting desire.

None of the knowledge we
have of them throughout the
play comes in the form of
direct dialogue. Everything is

remembred in soliloquy or mis-
remembered as the white morn-
ing light drains the colour from
the stones on ' the beach.
Soliloquy works well on radio
where it would be intolerably

self-conscious ..in any other

medium. David Spenser, the

producer of Strands, orches-

trated the text for several

voices with sensitive respect for

the author’s intentions. Sarah

Badel, Carole Boyd, John Bull,

Geoffrey Collins were among
those

- who provided the cast

They did well not just In render-

jug the descriptive writing with

hard-edged clarity hut in the

moments of doubling and echo-

ing each other which the text

requires when the images over-

lap. Mr, Spenser also had a

whole bagful Of effects to mix
in with these voices, the sounds

of the sea approaching and
withdrawing, background
sounds of records, radios, chan-

sons, beach-music, and he
blended them all together in a

way that made one realise what
a finely tuned instrument radio

can sometimes be. I felt Strands

to be a more fruitful experiment

in a new form for radio drama
than Barry Bermaage's Social

Welfare a couple of weeks ago.

Meanwhile the old form of a
rattling good, story told as- a
straightforward narrative with
some big emotional scenes is

still very much with us as

regular listeners to Saturday
Night Theatre will testify. Last
Saturday's play also as it hap-
pened had the sea as a back-
cloth, tire choppy grey sea that

girds our own shores near which
hardy souls hammer canvas
windbreakers Into the shingle

so that they can sit on folding-

chairs and make cups of tea on
tiny portable gas-stoves while

the leaves of the paperback
rustle In the breeze.

Even hardier souls put on
shows for the entertainment of

the tea-drinkers and Allen
Saddler's Revolution at the
Palace concerned a group of

these artists who discovered

that the theatre in which they

were engaged to play was under
imminent threat of demolition
thanks to the sudden demise of

its owner. This shadow loom-
ing over their livelihood con-

centrated their minds wonder-
fully even though there was
considerable divergence of
opinion about what to do among
the two oldest pros, Jerry and
Kay (Harry Littlewood and
Christine Pollen), and .their col-

leagues, such as the illusionist

and a young girl faced by the
loss of her first chance to per-
form professionally. In the end
they branded themselves mili-
tantly against the properly men
to put on -at least one more
show. This defiiant performance
came through most realistically

at the climax. Brian Miller
directed the play from Bristol,

very smoothly.

Alan Cody, Ian Charieson and Ruby Wax

The Innocent
Tom McGrath’s new ‘play at

the Warehouse in Covent Gar-

den is a disorganised, extremely

tedious lament for whatever it

was that turned sour in the

1960s. Mr. McGrath—whose

credits to date include The
Hardman, a stunning piece of

work about the Glaswegian Sar-

linnie resident, Jimmy Boyle—
is represented by the figure of

Joe Maguire. We first see him

in a Glasgow caf£ attempting to.

interest his girl friend in Gins-

berg and sex. The year is I960.

Maguire resides with a bunch of

uncharacterised idiots who intro-

duce him to cannabis. They all

go to London.

In London they all loll around

tripping on acid, shooting'up
heroin and releasing not so bon
mots about Timothy Leary, the
Revolution and a new society. I
take Ur. McGrath's point that
none of this came to anything
and no wonder, but his views are
common currency, the evidence
obvious, Fonnan’s film Turning
On was much better over similar

territory, but the real yardstick

(or milestick) for this sort of

stuff is Ken Campbell’s 20-hour

epic. The Wam, which trans-

mitted both a sense of cynicism

about the 1960s and a delighted

Telish in the sort of outlandish
characters who were around. Mr.
McGrath's reminiscences strike

me as merely bitter, trivial and
middle-aged.

Maguire, like McGrath,
becomes an “ underground

"
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journalist but is let down by a
girlfriend, a sort of stoned
Theda Bara, who jrulls out her
money in order to start Suck
in Amsterdam. Although you
never get the feeling that pub-
lications like International
Times or Rolling Stone were
any good at all (which they very
often were), I Jiked the
reminder that XT would not be

allowed to fail by its adver-

tisers. For IT then read Times
Out now.

But this is all subsidiary to

what gradually emerges, rather

fuzzily, as Mr. McGrath’s anger

at the waste of a generation who
went to Sleep on heroin.'

Maguire in the last act is sur-

rounded by familiar faces in a

hospital wing where he is with-

drawing from addiction. He
yells : “ I have seen the best

minds of my generation des^

troyed by fucking madness,
man ! " One's only possible
reaction to this is So What, as
there is nothing in the play to

suggest that Maguire knew
either interesting people or
great minds.

Howard Davies’s direction for

the RSC is tepid to say the least

How a script as badly written

and over-long as this survived
through rehearsal must remain,
I suppose, a mystery. Ian
Charieson is fine as Maguire,
but neither he nor his col-

leagues on stage look very con-
vinced or, for thtt matter, con
vincing. The wigs are terrible,

too.

Opera in
The two great cities north of

the border hummed last week

with opera. While Scotland’s

own company played Rigoletto,

Janseek’s Katya, and La Boftbrne

at the King’s in Edinburgh,

Welsh National Opera visited

the Glasgow Theatre Royal with.

The Magic Flute and Elektra.

Both companies showed lively,

enterprising form, speckled with

symptoms of producentis. Scot-

tish Operas new Rigoletto, first

given last month at Glasgow, is

the work of the young American

producer David Alden. Some-

body (I am not sure that it was
Mr. Alden himself) said in an
interview that the conventional

background of 16th century

Mantua bad been forsaken for

a more recent, tougher urban
scene like New York or Glasgow

—neither city stranger to

violence and vice but hardly,

one would imagine, of the kind

provoked by a licentious court.

In arty case the brick sur-

round forming the background
(an impressive one)- of David
Fielding's settings looks more
Italian than anything else. In
both court scenes there are

classical or Renaissance details,

much knocked about Alex
Reid's admirable costumes are
generalised, romanticised 19th
century. The first scene is a

tour de force. At first the stage

is empty except for two or three
figures ominously stiH, one of

them the Duke, sitting alone
like Hamlet in a pet Not for

long—the ball, guests pour in,

outrageously dressed and. made
up, drunk or drugged or botlC
everyone seemingly about to do-

something degrading and’ pain-

ful to someone else. The insults

to Ceprano and Monterone (the
latter makes a striking entrance
at the top of a long stair) are
far more - fierce than usual.
Verdi's party music and the
screwed-up, poisonous tension,
react sharply on one another:

The second court scene (act
two) is almost as good. -Now
the hangovers have set in.

Figures lie about drained of
energy, like broken dolls, until

the Duke’s and then Rigoletto’s

search for the abducted Gilda
galvanises them into spasmodic
life. For once the jester's bitter

outburst, directed not at an
ordinary opera chorus in stock
custume but at a pack of callous
brutes, seems fully justified. In
these scenes Mr. Alden does
little to which one can abject on
musical grounds. “ Parmi veder
le lagrinje” may not be obvious^
mpsic for a degenerate, spoilt-'

baby princeling In a fit of petu-
lance and the degradation: of

Monterone appears.«xaggerated.

largely because It vs. feebly car

ried out Yet one forgives these

for the forcefolness; like *

contian Rake’s Progress, with

which the atmosphere of selfisn,

unconcerned corruption is pre-

sented.
'

The other side
.
of Rigol^tto’s-

existence is less convincingly

shown. There are some visual

clicbes-^the iran-griHe-pnson-

cage which has been- With us

off and on since West Side Stoftf.

makes yet another appearance,,

as the wall of the garden behind-

which Rigoletto keeps hi3;

daughter Gilda;' locked up. nut

hardly invisible. The servants,

admission of the " student " is

clumsily handled. Here the

disguised 'duke seems a totally

different person, no longer hard

featured and glassy eyed (nasty,

but pathetic—another victim of.

. society, surely?) but genuinely

boyish and" natural. ‘ The last

act, the riverside inh, is. fussy, ••

with much clambering up, and.

down stairs inside and..outside^

The duke directs “La donna e

mobile” from the foot Of Qm
stairs at Maddalena, in bed" with,

a client. Not a good idea—tsn t

it awh ore’s job to be “ mobile^- •

One* thing in the producers

favour is his awareness that the

soloists must be placed so that

they can sing—the quartet was
exceptionally well managed. '

.The singing as it turned out

was. not entirely suitable for

such' a sharp-edged treatment of.

the. drama. Brent EIlLs, the

Rigoletto. is a young American
baritone who made a .fine

-

impression at Glyndebourne
during the past twn seasons. -

Once again the distinctive,

beautifully-poised tone gave

great pleasure. But the jester's

role is a killer and Mr.-Ellis did
.

not go unscathed. About half-

way through a greyness invaded

his soft singing—more serious

than occasional lack of strength,

at big moments. “Cortiggianil”

is not yet within this artist’s

grasp, and if that does not make
the full effect, the duet at the

end of the opera (and Mr. Ellis

had recovered by then) goes for

little.

The Gilda of Norma Burrowes

Is a highly strung puppy-girl in

danger of turning into, an old

-maid overnight Miss Burrowes
Rang “Caro nome” with such
accomplishment that one was
ready to overlook times when
toe voice, always agile, went

• pallid. Dennis O'Neill sang the
!Duke in a pleasant light tenor,

a little dry but dear and firm.

Presumably the failure to re-

concile the two aspects of the
character was due as much to
.producer as to singer. The smal-

ler roles; acted with a - will;

were in the main ! under-sung^

An - exception "W- toe.jipe

Spiarafurile of “William McCne;,

outstanding :
for 'words^ And

phrasing "(if not for 'steadiness

of tone) in' his first-scene* too

eosily Dickensian a S •

the last act One of the. best

things of the evening ,was .the

crisp, tense and
tral performance by the Scot-

tish Philhannonia ;under Sr
:
Alexander .GHisdn. . . :

'

.

The Scottish Katya. KabQxwa

and the Welsh Elektra, batti

described here uu th^ir first

appearances, were, graced wim
a -guest artist in the P«waof

.

the> Swedish'- mezzo - Kterstni_.

Meyer, singing theKabanicha
and Oytemnestnu Miss Meyers
Fugitah remains heavily .

accented, a drawback .more an

evidence in Janacek. th.an m
Strauss.

' Her Kabanicha was.

mannered, effective in a restless

way,' but && *P.
'understand.

The -severer-test of Strauss and

Hofmantothal's ..collapsing

queen was’ more easily. sur-*

mounted, with; greater reserves
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of voice and expression, though

the portrayal, in Harry Kupfer’s

relentlessly tormented produc-

tion. was equally restless. For

an artist well advanced in her

career it showed courage as

well as professional competence

to tackle these roles on -consecu-

tive evenings.

Richard Armstrong conducted

both performances. The Scot-

tish and Welsh Philbarmonias
were alike responsive — the

Welsh one gave especially fine-

detailed and sensitive playing

in Elektra. Not their fsuit if/by

no- means: everytoins :
' ™

Anthony Hose’s translation of

this opera came across, even

from Pauline Tinsley, .
intelli-

gent, resourceful, physically

amazingly resilient in the title-

role. The most assured, clearly

projected and warmly felt, per-

formances in the three operas

came from Cynthia Buchan and,
Peter ^Jeffes as Varvara ana
Kudrjas in Katya. This was the

more encouraging because
hidden in the shadow of the
excellent team-workprovided by
both companies one- detects the
bane of that enduring weed, the
“ nice little English vinca" The
fact that one must now change
“English!* to “British” does
notmake the fault more lovable.

• RONALD CRICHTON

tIndicates programmes in
black and while

BBC 1
7.15-8.30 am Open University

(UKF only). 9.00 Camberwick
Green. 9.15 Laff-a-Lympics. +9-35

Champion the Wonder Horse.

10.00

Play Sport +10-25 Zorro*
1052 Weatherman. 1055 Golf:
Martini International.

1250 Grandstand. : Football

Fores (12.35); Golf (L00,

4.50); Martini International;

Racing from Haydock (150,
1.50. 230); Show Jumping
(1.35, 450); The Everest

Doable Glazing Trophy;
Football (2.35) England v.

Scotland; 5.10 Final Score,

including interviews with the
players at Wembley.

550 The Multi-Coloured Music
Show.

6.00

News.
6.10 Sport/Regional News.
6.15 The Basil Brush Show.

6.45

Saturday Night at the

Movies :
4lTbe Secret War

of Harry Grigs." starring

Paul' Newman.
8.30 The Val Doonican Music

Show.
9.15 The Rockford Files.

10.05

News.
10JL5 International Match of the

Day.

11.15

Saturday Night at the Mill.

All Regions as BBC-1 except

at the 'following times :

—

Scotland — 10-15-11.15 pm
Sportscene. 12.05 am News and
Weather for Scotland.

Wales—850-9.15 am Tellffant
12.05 am News and Weather for
Wales.

Northern Ireland — 6.10-6.15

pra Sports/News for Northern
Ireland. 12.05 am News and
Weather for- Northern Ireland.

BBC 2
7.40 am-155 pm Open Univer-

sity

.

350 pm Saturday Cinema

:

“Captain LightfooV*
starring Rock Hudson.

550 Open Door.
550 Assignment.
6.00 Network.
6.30 On the Record.
7.00 News and Sport
7.15 Tenth Anniversary Con-

cert for the Open Univer-
sity, from London's Guilds

^^ - - - • • ,

8.05

The Queen at the Tate
Gallery.

8.40 Word for Word, ,

9.15 The Hollywood Greats

:

Spencer Tracy.
10.05 Jazz from Montreux.

10.45

Golf; Martini International

(highlights).
1155 News on 2,

+11.40 Midnight Movie : “Pat and
• Mike," starring Spencer

Tracy and Katherine Hep-
burn.

LONDON
855 am Sesame Street 9.35

The Fantastic Four. +10.00 “A
Night to .Remember," starring

Kenneth Moore. 12.00 Superman.
1250 pm World or Sport : 1255

Headline; 115 News from
ITN; L20 The ITV Five —
Racing from Doncaster at

1.30, 2.00 and 2.30; and at

1.45

and 2.15, Racing from
Warwick; 2.40 Soccer

:

England v. Scotland; 455
Results Service.

5.05

News.

5.15

Laverne and Shirley.

5.45

The Masterspy.
650 Kidnapped.

7.00

The Muppets go Holly-
wood.

850 Celebrity Squares. .

'850, Lovely Couple.
• 9.00 Police Woman.
1050 News. •

10.15

"Printout" starring

George Baker.

1L3Q Russell Haxty.
1250 am Close : Jo Maxwell

MuWer reads from The
Book of Kells.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times;

ANGLIA
9.05. am Irrawion Road. 9-35 The

Groat Outdoors. 10.00 Clue Club. 10.30
Tiswaa. 5.15 pm Mork and Mindy.

9.00

Vegas. 1250 am At The End
OF Tha Day.

ATV

9.10

am Bayon d tha Moon: Why
No Go And Find out. 9.36 The Great

Outdoors. 10.05 Call it Macaroni. 10.30

Tiswaa. 5.15 pm Mork and Mindy.

6.30

Tha Muppets Go Hollywood. 7.30
Kidnapped. 9.00 Vegas. 10JO West-
aids Medical..

BORDER
950 am The Lost -Islands. 10.00

Bsachcom bars- 10.30 Tiswas. 11-30

Roan Cricket. 5.15 pm Mork and
Mindy. 9.00 Vegas. 11 JO Jaze Concert:
Alex Welsh.

CHANNEL
32.19 pm Puffin's PlafOCB. 5.19 pm

Cartaontirna. 5.25 The MupDCts Go To
Hollywood. 6.2Q Mark and Mindy. 6.50
Tha Masterspy, 7JO Kidnapped. 9.00
Vegas, 1U0 The New Avengers.
* GRAMPIAN
9.40 am Sesame Street. 1040

Spidernisn. 11.10 Thunderbirds. 12.10

pm The Rabbit [Kum Kum cartoon).
S.16 Happy Days. 9.00 Vagaa. 12JO am
Reflections.

GRANADA
9.15 am Sesame Street. 10.10 The

Beatles. 10.30 Tiswas. 11-30 Rosas
Cricket: Lancashire v. Yorkshire from
Old Trafford. 5.T5 pm Mork and Mindy.

9.00

Vegas. 11.30 Michel Legrand and
Friends, with Helen Reddy and Dizzy
Gillespie. 12.25 am Midnight Movie:
’• Trilogy ol Terror."

HTV
9.05- am Invasion Road. 9.30 Clue

Club. 9.55 Melctoons. 10.05 Oynomutt
—The Dog Wonder. 10JO Tiswea. 5.15
pm Mark and Mindy. 6.30 The Muppets
Go Hollywood. 7.30 Kidnapped. 9.00
Vegas. 11-30 The Electric Theatre
Show.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV Genera!

Service except: 5.15-5.45 pm Sion a
Sian.

SCOTTISH

9.10

em The Secret Lives, of Waldo
Kitty. 9.35 Tha Great Outdoors. 10.05
Call It Macaroni. 10.30 Tiswas. 5.15
pm Mark and Mindy. 9.00 Vegas. 11-30
Michel Legrand and Friends. . 12JBQ em
Late Call.

SOUTHERN

9.00

am Sesame Street. 10.00 "The
Thief of Bagdad/' starring Steve
Reeves. 11.30 Chopper Squad. 12.27
pm Region Weather Forecast.. 5.15 Give
Us A' Clue. >8.00 Hawaii -Five-O. 1T.30
Southern News'. 11.35 Fpnaasy Island.

TYNE TEES

9.00

em Saturday Shake-uo. 9.05
The Man From Atlantic. 10.05. Satur-
day Shake-up. 10.15 Saturday Mominq
Film—” Guns Tor San Sebastian/'
starring Anthony Quinn and Charles
Bronson. 12.10 pm Roses Cricket Ra-

B
srt. 12.75 Saturday Shake-up. 5.15
appy Days. 9.00 Vagins. 11.30 Michel

'

Legrand and Friends. 12.30 am
Epilogue.

ULSTER
9.55 am Catch *73. 10.20 Little House

On The PrairiB. 11 .30 Sesame Sirenl.

5.00

pm Spoil* Results. 5.15 Ivanov
Davs. 9.0P Vegas. 11.25 Spnrts Results.

11.30

Michel Lon rand and Friends.

WESTWARD
9.25 em Saturday Mnrninq Picture

Show: " The Spy With The Cold
Nose.” starring Laurence Harvey. 10.55
Look And See. 11.00 Untamed .World.

1125 Gus Honeybun's Birthdays. 11.30
Tarzan. 1127 pm Westward News.

B.17 Westward News. B.21 The
Muppets Go Hollywood. 8.20 Mork and
Mindy. 6.50 The Master Spy. 9.00
Vegas. 11.30 The New Avengers. 12.25
am Faith For life. 12.30 West Country
Weather, Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
9.00 am Spiderman. 9.20 " One Hour

To Doomsday/' starring Stuart Whit-
man and Robert Wagner. 10.50 Cartoon
Time. 11.00 Rases Cricket; Lancashire
v. Yorkshire from Old Trafford. 5.16 pm
Maopy Days. S-flO Vegas. 11.30
Celebrity Concert featuring A1 Martino.

RADIO 1
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.03 Playground.

E.OO Ed Stewart. 10.00 Peter Powell.
1.00 pm Adrian Juste {S). 2.00 Paul
Gumbaccini (S). 4.00 Rock On (S).

5.30

It*a Rock ’n' Roll (S). &31 In
Concert (S). 7.30 Mike Read. 10.00
Diacovaiin. 12.QO-6.Qo am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2

5.00

am News Summary. 5.02 Paddy
O' Byrne (Si. 8.08 David Jacobs (SI.
10.02 Kevin Morrison (S). 12-02 pm
Cilia Black chooses rscorda (SI. 1.02
The News Huddlinea. 1.30-8/70 Sport

on 2: Football (1.30. 2.10, 2.40. 3.00.

3-551 England if. Scotland; Tennla
(1.3a 2.10. 2.40, 3.45. 450) The Italian

Championships; Golf (150. 2.10. 2.40.

3.45, 4.50) The Martini International:

Racing From Haydock (1.30, 155. 2-251

with classified check at 5.45; Cricket

(1.30. 2.10, 2.40. -3.45, 4.50. 5.00)

Schweppes Championship, plus news
in Show Jumping, Monaco Grand
Prlx. Ruqbv Union: 6.03 European Pop
Jury. 7.02 Beat The Record. 7.30
Sports- Oaak. 7.33 Radio 2 Top Tunes
(5). BJO Peter Coe Big Band In

Band Parade (S). 9.30 Saturday Nipht
With The BBC Radio Orchestra (S).
11 .02 Sports Desk. 11.08 Rav Moore
with The Lota Show (5) mdudinq
12.00 Nows. 2.02-6.00 am You and The
Niqht and The Music with Bill

Rennslfs.

RADIO,3
7.55 am Woaihor. 8.00 .

News. 8.05
Aubade (S). 9.00 News. 9.05 Record
Review, including Building a Library

(S). 10.15 Stereo Release or music
by Tchaikovsky (SI- 11.05 BSC
Symphony Orchestra (S). 11.46 Robin
Ray presents popular classics on
records (S). 1.00 pm NaWa. 1.06 BBC

Singers (5). 2.05 Woman of Action:
Dame Veronica Wedgwood ' chooses
records (S). 3^0 Carlo Maria GlulJnl

end Krystian Zimerman concert (ST.
5.00 Jazz Record Requests

,

(SI. 5.45
Critics' Forum- 6:35 Th» -Classical

Guitar fS). 7-30 Leeds Musical Festival

1979. part 1 (S). 8.20 Sweat Com-
pulsion. 8.40 Leeds Festival, part 2
(S). 10.00 Decomposition or Rebirth?
(SK 10.20 Frank Bridge piano quartet
(S). 11.00 Sounds Inarming (S).
11.55-12-00 New*.
VHP Only—6.00-8.00 am 'Open

University.

RADIO 4
6.25 am Shipping fereceat. 630

News. 632 Farming Today. 6.50 Yours
Faithfully. 635 Weather, programme
news. 7.00 News. 7.10 On Your Farm.
7.40 Today's Papers. 7.45 Youra Faith-
fully. 730 It's A Bargain. 735 Weather,
prgramme nows. 8.00 Nawa. 8.10 Sport
on 4. 8.45 Yesterday In Parliament.
9.00 News. 9.05 International Assign-
ment. 930 The Week in Westminster.
936 Newa Stand. 10.15 Daily Service.
1030 Pick Of The Week (S). 1130
Tima For Verse. 1130 Wildlife. 1135
Smith on Saturday with Phil Smith.
12.00 News. 124)2 pm Away From ft

All. 1237 The News Quiz (S). 1235
weather, programme news. 130 News.

1.10

“Any Questions? 1.® Shipping
forecast. 2-00 Bookshelf. 2.30 Saturday
Afternoon Theatre. 330 Does He Take
Sugar? 4.00 God and Caeaar. 4.45

Down The Garden Path. 6.00

Kaleidoscope Encore. 5.25 Week 'End-

ing. 5.50 Shipping forecast. 635
Weather, programme newa. 8.00 News.
G.1S Desert - Island Discs with Jack
Brymer. clarinettist. 630 Stop The
Week with Robert Robinson. 730
Baker's Dozen (S). 830 Saturday
Night Theatre. 9.58 Weather. 10.00

News. 10-15 Offshore Britons. 11.00
Lighten Our Darknasa. 11.15 The Life

And Times of The Orchestra (S). 11.45

Just Before Midnight. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London

5.00

em As Radio 2. 732 Good Fish-
ing. 8.00 News, weather, traffic, shop-
ping, sports news. 8.15 The London
Gardener. 830 Saturday Scene. 1130
The Robbie Vincent Show. 2.00 pm
Bob Powsl with London Country. 830
Marjorie Bllbow with Cloea Up. 5.00
Sounds Good. From 630-~Join Radio
2.

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Morning Music. 7.00 - A.M.

with Dickie Arbiter. 1030 Jellybon#-.

1.00 pm Sportawatch. 6.00 The London
Interview. 7.00 Geet Mala: programme
for London's Asian Community. 8.00
Monty at -Largo. 9.00 London "Rules;

9.30

City Week. ULOO Nighdins- 1-00-

5.00 em Night Extra.

Canital Radio -

6.00 am Kerry Juby’s Breakfast Show
fSl. 9.00 'Capital Countdown with
Peter Young (S). 12.00 Kenny Everett
(S)- 3.00 pm Duncan Johnaon'a After-
noon Delight (S). .6.00 Greg- Edwards's
-Soul Spectrum (S). 9.00 Nicky Home's
Si* of The Beet. 12.00 Mike AJIen'e

Midnight Special (S). 4.00 em The
Collection (Classical Music) ' (S).

TV RATINGS
Week Biding May 2D

UK TOP .20 (viewers m)
1 Coronation St (Wed) (Qua.) 15.25

2 Crossroads (Thur) (ATV) 14.15

3 That's Life (BBC). 1330
4 Crossroads (Tue) (ATV) 13,40

5 Coronation St (Mon) (Gran.) 13.15

6 Happy Ever After .(BBC) 12-80

7 Crossroad* <M«1) (ATV) 123S
8 Mid-Week Sports Special (ITV) 11.95
9 Emmerdale Farm (Thur)

(Yorks.) 11.86
'10 Val Doonican (BBC) : 11.55

11 A Fine Midness (BBC] 11.50
12 Winner Tajcee All (Yorta.) ... 11.35

13 Top of the Pops (BBC) 11.20
14 Chalk and Cheese (Thins.) ... 11.16
15 Emmerdale Farm (Tins)

(Yorks.) 11.00
15 Petrocslll (BBC) ; 11.00
17 Ungelonge Ms* • (Thma.) 10.90
17 Nine O'clock News (Fri) (BBC) 10.90
19 News at Ten (Wed) (TTN) ... 1035
19 Uving Legends (BBC) 10.85

Figures prepared by Audits of Grest
Britain fonthe Joint Industry Committee
for Television Advertising Research.

U.S. TOP TEN (Nsilssn Ratings)

1 Three's Company (ABC)
(comedy) 253

Z Laverne end' Shirley (ABC)
3 Love's Savage Fury (ABC) .

(Film) 23.Z
4 60 Minutes (CBS) (new) 22.4
5 Tazfytaoci (ABC) (comedy) ... 22.0
« Barney Miller (ABC) (drams) 21.7
7 MASH (CBS) (comedy) ... 21.8
8 Hepoy (ABC1 (oonwfy). 21.4
9 Mork end Mindy (ABC)

(comedy) 21.4
10 Angie (ABC) (comedy) ...— . 21.1

WEEKEND CHOICE
SATURDAY. The valuable BBC2
series Network which brings

regional programmes to the

whole nation today investigates

Europe's worst case of coastal

erosion occuring between Flam-
borough Head and Spurn Point.

But can you resist The Basil

Brush Show which overlaps it

on BBC1 and features Harry S.

Corbett as a customs officer?

The ODen University celebrates
its 10th birthday with an
Annirersa/7 Concert including
•works by Handel and Johnny
Dankworth on BBC2.

SUNDAY. If you can’t sleep,
new series called Invasion Ro:
starts at 9.05 on ITV this mo

r

ing with nice Alan Bad
Introducing a programme <

Hitler's “ Operation Sealion
and going on to the 1066 i

vasion. At 1.00 again on n
most areas get Jack Hargreav*
marvellous Ont of Town an
still on ITV, at 10.15 The Son
Bank Show has an unusual
offbeat mixture: a rock grm
called Stiff Little Fingers ai
their recording company Roiq
Trade, -then the paintings >

erotic artist Allen Jones. CJ

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET

mlght^lM?
1

A Thur- I»»t 7-50;

ilan Girl In AisjlerjjVIfed. Fri. nert

7 JO: Madame J04
tateomr

its avail, from 10.00 on day ot pert.

GARDEN. CC. 240 1086.
68031

Oday 2.00 & 7.SO, Wed. * Thar. 7.

fanon.
TME RQYAt

fan. 7.30 La BobeW*. Tu*. * fri.,7.30
fertfler. 65 AmoW wets avail, for all

erft. from 10 am on day ol pen.

.

NDUOURNC, 0273 812411-01 3*24.
1 Oqi*-poiiible relurna only. Tumor..

0: II rStaroo d Ullssc. With the
idon PMIhjramik Orchcitra.

LEft'S WELLS THEATRE. R04*0*17
U. EC1. CC. 01-037 1672.
LONDON CONTEMPORARY

DANCE THEATRE „
Era*. 7.30. Wed. Mat 2.00.

light
1

. Scriabin PrMudw &
y Game. Reflections. Tuts. A Wed..-

s? issertJiPjst e
i Only Sing.

THEATRES
ALDWYCH CC. 836 8404. Info. 836 5332

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
In- repertoire..

Ton't.. Mas. 7 JO
Low price pirns. New production

Mlkhsil Bute**''*
THE WHITE GUARD
iFJrtt Bloht Tues. 7-OOr

W«ti. THE TAMING OP TOE SHREW
<next pert. 31 Mayt. LOVE'S LABOUR'S
LOST Otext pert. S June).

.

RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE Uee
under W).

THEATRES
ASTORIA. Cluring X Rd.. S. CC. 01-754
4291 or *39 >031. MOn.-Thtirs. 8 DPI.

fn. & sat. 6.00 a. a-»s «n.

AMBASSADORS CC. 01-836 1171.
Evs. 8Z>0. Fri. and Sat. 5-SQ and 8.30.
OfNSDALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD
DAVID BURKE and ANGELA DOWN

_ inBODIES
by James Saundwrt.

-•rrs IMPACT HIT MI LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT .FROM JOVE.. THE
LANGUAGE "LAWS WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES,** Dr Mall..BODIES
• "WHEN WC HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELO IN THE GRIP OF rrs
DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOURS AND LAYERS Of- (TS LAN-

' GUAGE BODIES STILL -RAISES ECHO
AFTER ECHO IH OUR MINDS AND
HEARTS. DINSCALE LANBUY5 PER-
FORMANCE IS WORTH GOING MILES
TO SEE," Bernard Lt»m.BODIES
" MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
is the best performance in a
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN
LONDON," E. Newa.

theatres

^figri'pE^S^AY aoVjSftmS
londSnVhappiest* MUSICAL

BEYOND THE RAINBOW

ADELPHI THEATRE* 01-836 7611.
Previews June .

14, IS A 7~SQ -

(Seats from 70o to E4).
Oeefia Tuesday June 19 at 7>00 .

JOHN INMAN
In The CJatwc Farce
CHARLEY'S AUNT

Bk Office New Open.

EERY, From EJO am Incf. Suns. 838
|7a.TCC. Boofcinfli 836 1071-3 E*9»-

. 7.4sT Thure ii& Sat. 4.50 a.oo.

L THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME ISA
BART'S

OLIVER
"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL,"

Fmwriai Times,
with ROY DOTRICE.

ILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON
irty rates anti student atandhv avail.

APOLLO THEATRE, CC. 01-437 2863.
Evs. 8.00. Sat. 6 and 8. Matt, m . 300.

IAN CHRISTOPHUt
LAVENDER TIMOTHY

JULIA FOSTER la
1 HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF "BOEING BOEING."
"FEYDEAU LIVES. CA VA." Gdn. "IT
WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN '

Daily ,M*U.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
_ TOM 5TOPPARS

.DIRTY UNEN
Hilarious • i to #ee It." Sun. times.

Mendar to Thursday b.30. Friday and
Saturday 7.00 and 9.1S.NOW IN rrs 4th YEAR.

ASTORIA. Charing Cress Road, S. CC.
from 8.30 am 01-734 4291 or 439 8031
Mon.-TUur. 8 pm, Fri. and Sat, 6,00 and
MS ^

LAST 2 WEEKS
ELVIS

BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR
EVENING STANDARD AWARD 1977

Group bookings 01*437 3836-

AVENUE TICKET OFFICE, Queen’i Theatre
FOy*r, Shaftesbury A»c. W1. Tel. 01-734
0251 ^01 20, STUDENT-SENIOR CITIZENS
Scndby tisketa Men.- Fri. on sale here
Spnvrpm for Apollo. Drurv Lane. Gtoba.
Her Majesty's. Palladium. Lyrft wd
Victoria Pataca «iub}Kt to evsIlebllltyL

P.-evim June 6lh
I JUNE 71b AT 7.0
.LIVE OM 5TAGE :

“ GREASE 1

The iQusleal sensation
Group booking* 437 3856.

CAMBRIDGE- 01-838 6056, Also ooeti

Sun, 11 am-7 pen. CC. 01-836 7040
Mon>Thitr. 8.00. Fr. and Sat. 5.00 and

8a°* TRIUMPH." GdEk "MERrs A
Hrr ’’

^CHICAGO „
WNraff

H
Fo5?'

T
A
BE
L5lG tlSe THAT

COMES WITHIN A MILE OP IT." FT.
CHICAGO -

"THE BRIGHTEST. BOUNCI 1ST MU5P-
CA1. COMEDY

3J, ^S4-* NPW.

"WILL BE DELIGHTING LONDON FOR
A LONG HMC-" E. Standard.

CHICAGO '

" AN UNDOOETED SUCCESS. D. Tel.
CHICAGO

ALL RAZZU DAZZLt.' E. Nnm,
"t)UT AND SlYU^^Ewresa. -

"THEM IS NO COMPARABLE MUSICAL
IN LONDON- T^tr.Jw S. Tel.

“ A SUPERB EVENING'S ENTERTAINT
MENT.' S- term.

• CHICAGO
" A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME ...
IT WOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS IT/

*Gri»P. bookings 01-457 3856.

CHICHESTER WSTIVAL THEATRi^ 0A43

O HEWS.
DISCIPLE,

7 Si 31 2. Season spenaored trr l

Roast. TmEEAOLS HAS TWO
7J70 THE DEVILS 0

Today at 2-00.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC 01-9M 25»«.
Mob. at 9.00. Mats. Fri. and Sat-SuM).

THE ONLY ROCK ‘W ROCK SHOW
ffll ROCKY HORROR SHOW

SNACK BAR OPEN 1 H. BEFORE PFS.

CRITERION. From 8-30 am UkI Sun*.
930 3Z16. CC; WCS5- 836 1071.
Era. BOO. Fri. and Set SMand 8.30.

LEWIS ELIZABETH
PIANO* ^ ESTVNSBN

CLOUDS
“ IS BLISS."' Observer.

. _
“ MICHAEL FRAYNS FUNNIEST

PLAY." D. TeNgraph.

DUCHESS 01-836 82K. Mon.
Eva. 8J»0. FrL and SatS.M and 8.1S-

OKI CALCUTTA!
" The nedlty U rtunnlM." Daily Td.

Ninth Sensational Year.

DRURY LANK. CC. 8108.
Reduced nr>ee pron lev Mon. 28 May,
oSSsTbodav zghuy at 7 p*-J*«-am Frid»v and S»t- 6 Pin and BAS wrn

BRASIL TROPICAL ‘

FROM THE MO CARNIVAL

THEATRES
FORTUNE. 836 Z23B. Era. BOD. Rats.
TTiim-s. 3.00. Saturday S.OQ and 8-00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S •

MURDER AT THE VICARACW
FOURTH GREAT YEAR.

GARRICK. CC. 01-S36 4601. Evs- 8.00.
(Slum) Wed. s.oq. Sat. 5.30 and JL30.
DENNIS QUILLEY m IRA LEVIN'S

NEW THRILLER
DEATH TRAP

"THREE CHUItS FOR TWO HOURS
OF VERY INGENIOUS, VERY FUWNY.
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT.” 5.Tei.

"VERY CXCITING' Rn. TknM.

GREkNWtCH THEATRE. Ev0. I20.MUI.
Sat- 2.30 Monday's THE PLAY'S THE
THING. Adapted br P. G. WodehotiM.
"DeUehtfai. »hw . . . mnn be aeon.'
S. Tel. "ExfHtarailnn . . yplengicUy
can. Obs. FOR BOX OFFICE TEL
61-858 4448 UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1592.
£««. 8.15. wed. 8.DO. Sal. at 6410. B-40.

ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN

,
CASENOVE

.
JtHClNG APART ‘

"ALAN AYCKBOURN has done It a«f".
Hii latest tomrui uarkles with w*L"
NoW. “SPLENDIDLY FUNNY." D. ExC.
•ITS A HIT. NO JOKING." S. MUrer.

HAYMARKT. 01-430 0832.
Era. 8.00. Wed. 2.30._ Saf. 4.30. 8.00.

KEITH SUSAN
MICHEL HAMPSHIRE'

in the new
SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY '

THE OUfCIFlEK OP BLOOD
by PAUL GIOVANNI

"Tire klm of aoectacie I cannot recall
tlncr boyhood . . terrific euAT Ham

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 930 6608.
Ergs. £q. Weds. 3.0. Sat. 5.15 and BAS.

Tbe HeFfy WSS-ft&Shew.
** A RIOTOUS HIT/* Daily Mall.

KINGS HEAD. 226 1916- Onr 7. Stow 8
FEARLESS FRANK. A Moslcal by
Andrew Oaete.

LYRIC THEATRE.
Era*, a^r CC. Of -437 3688.

__ TbW. 3J0. Sat. S.OO. B.3D.
JOAN FRANtC

PLOWRIGHT .
FINLAY

PATRICIA. HAYES In
FIUJMENA '

by Eduardo de Filippo
Directed be FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI

Society or wmjtiw Theatre Award
COMEDY OF THE YEAR- -

•total'SrirSphJ’ VUf. New?. * AN
o,“T

HiaiB
B«s; StaSr*-.

THEATRES
01-629 3036.

‘ 8.45.

HT IN THE UKRAII

MAYFAIR.
Eranlngc 8.

,

* *N,FiukMiWi5ri'
,‘

* SuMrlattve norr-itoo comedy. E. Non.
"A scorcher ot home-prown entertain#,
meirt.’’ Dally Man. "A laugh riot . . .

sheer fug ... no) » H mined. Trent
vooreett to « flood time end see IL
S- Enron- "The funniest show | have
seen in hue years. Capital Radio.

NATIONAL THEATRE. "S" CC. 928 2252
OI4VTER (open stand:

.
Ton't. _* Mon.

7.30 THE DOUBLE DEALER by ConsTcro.
LYTTELTON Jproscenium stage): Ton't
& Mon. 7A5 FOR SERVICES RENDERED
by W. Somerset Maueham.

,C0TTE3LOE fsmall audltorluilti: From
June 2 at 8.0 hrevs. Michael Herr's
DISPATCHES adapted for the stags by

platform PERFWtaSSreSf^ron-t at 6.

. la the Olivlar MEN seldom MAKE
PASSES, 45 mins. :kft. 50p.
Due to the receni dispute imolylire sU«
staff. The Double Dealer Is given In
limited decor at only £2.
Excellent cheap seats from 10 am day
Of performance *« 3 theatres. Car Baric.

Restaurant 928 2033. Credit card book-
ings 928 3052.

OPEN AIR REGENT’S PARK CC 486 2431
A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM.
dm. price Preva. Irgm Men. Erai-
7A5. Mats. Wad.. Thur. and Sat. 2.30.

OPEN SPACE. 387 6968. ,Uit Wert*.
Ton't^ Tensor, 8 PS#8 CAT IE, DEAD
by James KlrlnmoM. “ Blessed with two
splendid pci loi manors by David
and ChiI

d perlormanors by David 6a« . . .

iriitopher Gable." Bra- Std.

„ Tijtu ateanBas^.
.»nn./:/

w 7J71-

ROdjren ana. Hammwsteln’a
KING AND

also starring
. .VIRGINIA MCKENNA

OPENS TUESDAY 12th JUf
I
LINE

meat* note public preview Men, June 11
new at 7 pm, not 7jo as prtvlousiv
advertised.

PHOENIX THEATRE, CC. 01-836 2294.
Evt. 8,00. Wed 3S0. Sat. 5.00 & 8.30

DIANA RIGG. JOHN THAW in
NIGHT AMO DAY

__A new plar by TOM STOPPARD
directed by Peter _WtodS
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

Evening Standard Drama Award

PICCADILLY. From B.3Q am lad. Suns.
437 4506. CC bKBS- 8i6 1077. now pra-
viewing. E«v 8. Sals. _&.30 ana 8.30.
Opens Wtd. May 3D at 7.00. Thurs, 3.00
***

HANNAH GORDON
In Brian Clark's £« nUr

.CAN YOU HEAR ME AY THE BACK?

THEATRES
PRINCE EDWARD. CC 01-437 8877.
Evenings 8.00. MMj^TIllias Sat. 3.00.

by Tim Rice and Andrew Llcrod-Wubber
Directed Sr Harold Prince.

PRINCE OP. WALES. CC. 01-437 8877.
Card tmoklngi 930 DH& Moa. Thnre.
8,00. Friday and Sat .6.00 and &4S.
ALAN AYCKBOURN tmMil-hit comedy.

BEDROOM FARCg _ ." If.you. dent, lanon. sue mu/' . Era.
A National Theatre Production.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. CC. 01-734 1188.
mc»ll wsmp

In FLOWERS FOR ALGERNON
A New Musical

Reduced June 8 on

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC,_7S4 1S93.
At 7.00 . 9 00. 1 1,00 pm. Opens Sims.

Pa ul .Raymond _tSSSGSi .
.THE FESTIVAL OP EROTICA

Fully air-conditioned. 21 st year.

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS. „ 01-748 3354.
|rs. Tue*--Sun. 7J0. 5*1. 2.30. 7.30.
snakeapeare's MEASURE FOR MEASURE
Directed by Peter. G«i,

ROYAL COURT, 730.1745. Until June Z.
tws at 8. Sat. 3 A B JO.

IAN MCKELLEN TOM BELLL

by MARTIN SHERMAN, " A work of
eunswenMa dignity and _ Bastion." Gdn.
From June 5 BILLIE WMITXLAW In
SAMUEL BECKETTS own production of
HAPPY DAYS.

UPSTAIRS.ROYAL COURT THEATRE 1.

Ts 7jo
Dram,

ROYALTY. '

Mondav-Tb
SJO Ud '

CC. 01-405 8004.
evenings &.sa. Fridays

3,00 and SiOO

. oak by telephone for the entire family.

OW3401^1 WB ‘

WHO^fe^^SJffwAYT
bv BRIAN CLARK

whose VAnyway r
:iHg tlaiT in this sea-•15 A 8LAZ 1

SON
t
"_N.Y. T1 me*.

WHOSE UPE IS^IT ANYWAY7
IfniiMIW WifikTSK

nywsburaruu
K5-wwr “ 8,00

THEATRES
ST. GEORGES SHAKESPEARE'S THEATRE.
Tirtnull Park Road. NJT. 607 11Z8.
Eves. 7-30. Mat- Tuc. & Thur. 2JO.RICHARD II

with BERNARD HEPTON“A good straight pertormanee . . . full

ST. MARTIN'S. Credit Cards. 836 1443.
Evening# 8, Mau. Toes. 2.45. Sat. 5/0AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
WORLD'S LONGE5T-EVER RUN

27ttl YEAR

SHAFTESBURY. 836,5595. CC. 835 4255
Evt. 7.45. W«d. Sat. 4.30 and 8.00.

•'A^YN^KfRDrV T
Mak^

BR^STTu3i
X
U?

UE
-ftfE

E
sVt^S

APPEAL/' O. Mir, 'DECENT. HONEST
TRUTHFUL. Fin. Times.

SPECIAL SUMMER SEASON.

STRAND. 01-836 2680. Evenings 8-00.
Mau. Thure. x^Sj^^and 8.30.

LONGEST-rJfKinGCOMEDY in the
WORLD.

SrRATPOfUMJPON-AYON. -Royal SAito-
ageara mean (07891 29227.1. Ticket*
Immediately araUatrte lor RSC m
CYMBEUNE, Mn 2B, 31, .June is.THE MERRY WIVES OP WINDSOR Mav
21, 30. 31 (man. TWELFTH night
June 11. 26. 28. Recorded booking info.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC, 01-734 3031.
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS

.CELEBRATING 81 YEARS.
From 8.00 Dining and Dancing

SM SUPER REVUE
BUBBLY

. At 11 pm TONY MONOPOLY

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-838 9988. Evs. 841.
Mat. Weds. LAS. Sat. 5.06. 8.00,
JEAN KENT and JOYCE CAREY

- (H Mta Marotej
A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED

by AGATHA CHRISTIE
* VINTAGE PIECE OF CHftlSTfE

whock!NITKY.~ Sund*y People.
"WELL-LOVED PARTY fcAME BY
THE BEST CONJUROR IN THE
BUSINESS.” F.T. finds June 9.

VAUDEVILLE. - CC «3E 9*88. Omi
To*. Jon* 14 m 7. Subs. eras. 8. Sau.
S and 8jo. First Wed. nut. 27. 2*45.

EDWARD POX Ut

THE- FAMILY REUNION
by T. S. Eliot. (BOOK NOW1

VICTORIA PALACE- CC. 01-828 4733-8.

„ 01-834 1SI7. . ,
Eras. 7JO. Mats. W«d. tnd Sat, 2.45.

STRATFORD JOHNS
SHEILA HANCOCK- In

/ANNIE
.
“ BLOCKBUSTING SMASH -HIT.

.
MUSICAL. Dally MaH-

Rest Mutual of tire Year 1978. E. std.

THEATRES
WAREHOUSE- Donmar Tlreatra. Ceront

Garden. Box Oftct 836,6808.
Royal Shakespeare Co.loyal Shakespeare C<
T7nL.Mcm7.3O

-emloi-e Tom McGncPremlore Tom iseGratb'u ..

„„ THE INNOCENTAn tints £2. Student! £1 bookable hi
advance.

WESTMINSTER. CC. 8S4A rearwing new prodnedon gf

oamre ^STASSSST^

RoAi
^lM|TW'S®ASON'iafSi. S3.

WJ'teHALL. CC 01-930 6GS2-Monday to Thwxhiy B-OQ. Friars
G.10 red 8 JO.

_ IPI TOMII
. The African Musical ExnkislanA pulMMtlnp HSt-of Dl ora i-ri JgFOURTH GREAT YEAR

WINDMILL. CC 457'
™Bhtlv »t 8.00 and 10.00. Suae*:
ME 5c60, S ul ffevmnna «S3K
iSL UHS* *8owteB new second er*cvr glrli. nor acts, new m*

W
bi
H
«*'wi« KSUL 8 -30 W" »nc,

MnarL®^; card bfcsx. ijiMon.wHiur*. g.oo. Frt. and S i

Mary O Mailer's smash-hit con
.. o«&CBA CATHOLIC

FUNKY." 6. News.
S?^v 3T and re)• I

lauch«¥..Y?ULAUGHTER.” Guardlan-
YOUNG
7JO. je
anger.

28 6363. Last PVrf.htl LOOK BA

CINEMAS

.

* TOWCftINtj HfflRNO CAJ nrtereo. Wlc. A hn?24t 7JA1strew Tonight H.tXL 4S 7,4

8-8S. 4.rs, 6J0. 140.

eYE 01

Cmemn ar» Continutd tm tx
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ARTS/COLLECTING

Dorati’s Bartok \Mustardflavour
;?*, f

Thursday night's concert at
the Festival HaU (and also
broadcast on Radio 3] was the

.
>

.} fourth of a series of six given by
: r: the Royal Philharmonic Orches-'

tra under Antal Dorati this
-s-’.‘v season, each devoted to the
!>v>; music of a different composer.
• :••' X This was a Bartok programme—

framed by the Miraculous Man-
;

darin suite and the Concerto for
1. Orchestra, its centrepiece a

slightly rarer work, the violin

J i concerto No. 2 of 193S.

V? Rarer: though the concerto
may be one of the great inaster-
works of this century, it is aim

•u'v relatively neglected. Violinists
:

>'
: and conductors as a rule seem
. to avoid it—as much perhaps

v.:>Y for the very subtle and taxing
irjil problems of ensemble and

balance it poses as for the
,

fiendish difficulties of the solo
part. Whatever the reasons, few

.
play it often, and fewer still

play it wel. By Far the most
'

'.\V briiliaxit and consistently satisfy-

ing account I know, indeed, is

on disc, and no longer available
—the marvellous Vox recording,

'by now a classic of its time,
Qph, made by the Israeli violinist Ivrv

Gitlis under Horenstein all or
25 years ago.

Yehudi Menuhin too has long
been one of the concerto's
noblest exponents. His perfor-

I mance on this occasion had its

I noble moments, though they

were not always predictable

—

and some weird things also,
best explicable as nervous tics:
a lively accelerando instead of
a raileniando at the end of the
long fir.st solo statement,
strangest effect: a sudden
sfarzando in place of a dying
ptono; and from time to time
unexpected chords in place of
single notes.

But wild as it was, and full
of fears and frenzies, it was an
exciting account—which could,
better shaped- and supported
by Dorati, have been very fine.
In and among the odd redun-
dant swoops and scoops of the
andante, there was real elo-
quence: and in the finale, all at
once charged with authentic
Menuhin current, real fire. The
orchestral accompaniment was
really no more '.than adequate.
fl£5^e

,

r nt,labl>* Quick nor not-
ably clean: some flummery with
the grace-notes in the last bar
turned what should he a
jubilant shout into a messv
stumble.

Dorati's finale was a decent,
unexceptionable reading of ilie i

Concerto for Orchestra—good
enough in its way. hut without,
delicacy or urgency, or any i

sorr of charisma. An old lady
behind me snored, soundly
throughout the performance:
unwelcome as it was, the
judgment had its point.

DOMINIC GILL

Richard II
No frills on the 5hakespeare

at the St. George's Theatre: no
phycbological insights, no con-
temporary parallels, no messing
with the text—and no excite-

ment either. This Hicitard II

looks as if it is aimed at school-
children clutching their anno-
tated “0" level texts, and it is.

but that hardly excuses the
faults.

The first and most glaring is

the casting of Bernard Hepton
as Richard. Richard was in his
early thirties when he was mur-
dered and there are frequent
references in the play to his

youth an immaturity. Mr. Hep-
ton should have tackled the
role 20 years ago; he is occa-

sionally as incongruous as
Charley’s Aunt among the Ox-
ford students, especially as
Alexander Davion’s Boling-
broke is appropriately martial
and masterful. There are

[
plenty of examples of successful

;
60-year-old. indeed female,
Hamlets, bnt Bernard .Hepton
does not carry the weight, and

:
although he can manage the
weak and.sensitive face of the
•King he does little with the

party piece speeches and his
demise, with a large and
brightly lit si age making an in-

congruous dungeon, is unsuhtle
in the extreme.
The same shortage of imagin-

ation shows in small matters,
like Lords Ross and Willoughby
entering not "bloody with spur-
ring. fiery red with haste” but
looking rather spruce and
leisurely. More upsetting was
the decision to play the Duchess
of York's plea for her son’s life

for laughs: it may be a hammy
interlude but it deserves some
respect.

The hard working company at
St George’s has to cope with
great financial problems and
this presumably dictates the
duplicity, nay. triplicity, or
role*!, but a defter production
raieht have disguised the sub-

terfuse* better. There are- com-
pensations — Joseph O’Conor's
Gaunt: the music; the costumes:
and the fact that this is good
Shakespeare. The young audi-
ences should come out with a

better idea of the plav but no
greater lovers of the theatre.. ,.

- ANTONY THORNCROFT

END

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
VICTOR HOCHHAUSER preseals

Y TOMORROW AT 7.30 Igjffi

MUSIC AND DANCE
FROM THE BALLET

with MARION TAIT. MARGARET BARBIERI,
ALAIN DUBREUIL and CARL MYERS

ft Suit* "Cot!Belli' ..Mibta I Stilts 'Sleeping Boautv' . . . Tchallcowloj
«• “Suite 'Swan Lake’ Tehsikovsk* U Bouttque Fantasauc . .Roulni Respighi

. ~ V Stitt -Nutcracker' Tetieifcoviky Trltsch Tratsch Poika Straws
• ’ --,-i Suite ‘La Fine Mai Gardes’ Harold ‘

'

. Sadler’S Wells Royal Ballet Orchestra
. n _ Conductor: BARRY WORDSWORTH

• - ,7Sp, £1 JO. £1-50. £2.00. £2.50. £3-00. £3.50 101-589 B21Z)
—— /Open CO morrow 10 a.m.

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER pre^nts jbgjgL
SUNDAY 10 JUNE at 7JO

TCHAIKOVSKY
' .Nutcracker Suite Piano Concerto No. 1

Cappriccio Italien Swan Lake

' OVERTURE 4 1812 ’—Cannon & Mortar Effects

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS

:

. GEORGE SINGER PETER ARONSKY
75p. £1.-00. £1.50, £2-00. EZ.BO. £5.00. £3.50 101-589 B212I * Agantt

WIGMORE HALL
f

. Tickets from Wigmore Hall, 38
"-.Manager: William Lyne.

'/1WM. TUB WHISPERING
J.« May WIND BAND -

<UO M. Director Alan Hacker
,

£2.20, £1 .TO. £120. SOP
fist London pern -3

- Sunday NONA PVRON cello.
**7 May • bar, & clan cellos

. - SO 0.0. CHEE HUNG TOH jUnO
RAINER ZIPPERLING

,-t
• barr. a dots. Cello*

>.toneay ' ANDRE LAPLANTE plane r
itS May Silver Medal TctaPlkoHlnr
.7JO p.m. competition, t^oscoyt 1978

r ' Mane Gray
'

Tmwdav HECTOR MORENO «•

*9 May NORBERTO CAPELLIWo pa. Plano Duo
£2JO. £1.70. £1.20. BOP
Argentine Embassy

r Wednesday TOM PLAUNT piano.
~

.20 May

Sunday
• 07 May
. - SO B.m.

A _
- r-toneay
jjB May
.7jo p.m.

'-IHDv
i 1 Jane

7jo p.m.

,

£2JQ. £1.70. £1.20, 80e
Mgt: George Calrd

CHRISTOPHER LYALL
guitar

£2 JO. £1.70. £1.30. 80P

Wigmore Street. W.l. <01-935 2181)
B

Mailing List Cl a year

BeetoeveniSedlak: Fiddle ° ,* rt
J?
rc

-
.

David Blake; -Cassation: Cert Bawe.
-Scarie Suite: Mean: Serenade k 575:

Reger Manh: -Point ro Poin.: Dehussyl
CawUwell: Pleno Preludes Suite

rST COM PLEAT VIOLONCELLO 4lh oi G
concerts. Bartok: RMPSpdV No.i:
Vaientlnl: Sonata Qp.8'1 lor cello ft

bar. Wlloi Carvctto: Sonata lor 5
cello s- Sonatas by Brahms ft r rantit

Mozart: Rondo In A minor K.Sli
Beethoven: Sonata Op-Sla Lcs Adieux

Clmpln: 3 Mazurkas Op. S3; Fantaisic

in F minor Op.49: Lint: SonaM m
B minor. £2-2B. £1 JO. £1 =<

>-
J|Op

Mourt: Larpnetlo ft Allturo. Shosta-

kovicb: Concertino Op.9a; Teniae:
Atmosoheras list UK peril: pipiand!

Dance of Hie Adolescent. Works by

Brahms, Berkeley ft lalwlamlr

Brian Cherue y: Memo lies- relicts et

rfve* d'ailleurs. Hue pieces lor solo

piano list DOrf.l

Ravel: Mirolrs
Brahms: Sonata In f minor Op. 5

Mudprra: Fantasia: BactiT Cello Sulle No.3j

TanSwm: Cavatina: Villa-Lobos: _
Pieludes 4. i: Studies 7. 11 . Lee nos
Berkeley-. Sonatina. Turin*: Sanau
Music by Sana ft Nanae*

St. johh?. s.u mn. iatuiday n«t j juke .. T.s.

. YOUNG MUSICIANS’
' SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

/ . . - Coodndor: JAMES BLAIR
/tt-BO. £2.98. £1250 »nr^^I^Dludpnls £LPC»

jf} . .
•..

•

5T
. CHRIST CHURCH SPITAU-lELDS

i

Commercial Street, E.1

FESTIVAL 22—30 JUNE

MW) , iq . 01.5.86 CD7g,

BY JUNE FIELD

'* Vinoifirc qvi beau ct bou!
Vitmitirc de moutardc."

Sauce-sellvrs in Crirr 0/ - Paris,
13th century.

MUSTARD AND its pots have
a long and fascinating history,
much of which is documented in
the splendid exhibition The
Co)man Collection of Silver
Mustard Pols," collected by a
member of the family, which
opened yesterday at the Bir-

mingham Museum and Ail Gal-
lery until June 29, after a suc-
cessful shewing at the Casilc
Museum. Norwich, where I saw
it last month.
Good master mustard seed in

one plant form or another, has
been known since 3000 BC in
India, and writer and culinary
expert 'Alexandre Dumas (1802-
1870). in a 5,000-word essay writ-

ten as a public relations exer-
cise for the Paris mustard maker
M. Bomibus claimed: "The
Greeks and. Romans, who were
not familiar with mustard in'

pots or in ‘bricks.' as it is sold

nowadays, knew it in the form
of mustard grains, which they
used in stews, and ns a powder,
which they employed with
roasts, just as wc use our
modem mustard.
"The Greeks and Romans had

but the one word for mustard,
which pruves clearly that this
condiment came from Greece to

Ilaly. . . . They used the name
r.inapsis without distinction for
both mustard grain and
powdered mustard.” fSinapisnt.
incidentally, is from the Greek
to apply a mustard blister.)

Legend has it that mustard
got its name because in 1382
Philip the Bold. Duke ,of Bur-
gundy. granted to the town of
Dijon, noted for its mustard,
armorial bearings with the
motto Moult Me Tordc. Mulhim
nrdco, I ardently desire. The
arms and motto, engraved on
the principal gate, wpre adopted
as a trade mark by the mustard
merchants, and got shortened
into Mavlt-tardc (to burn much).

Mustard, made from the
brown and white seeds of cruci-

ferous plants of the Brassira
family, was originally made by
mixing the pounded seed with
iniuriuui. unfermented wine, the
suffix ard deriving from the
Teutonic hart meaning hard or
strong. Professional sauce-

makers used querns to pound
the seed, when It was steeped
in vinegar and put up in glass

or earthenware pots sealed with

parchment cut from old docu-
ments. Wycliffe, writing in

1380, commenting “ These lettris

rnai do good for to covre mus-
tard pottis, but not thus to

Wynne, new blis."

In the Earl of Norlhumber-

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

/liA LONDON SYMPHONY
\W5fl ORCHESTRA

'SUNDAY 3 JUNE at 3.15 p.m.

MICHAEL TILSON THOMAS
MARTHA ARGERiCH

MUSSORGSKY: A Night on the Bare Mountain
PROKOFIEV£ Piano Concerto No.3
TCHAIKOVSKY: Manfred Symphony
£4.20, £3.60. £3.00. £2.40. £1.80 only. Hall (01-928 31911 ft Agents

A Harleouln Wallcoverings CoiKart

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

WEDNESDa^Y 6 JUNE at 8

Overture: The Magic Flute MOZART
Violin Concerto in D BEETHOVEN
Symphony No. 9 in C (* Great ') SCHUBERT

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

ALUN FRANCIS ERICH GRUENBERG
£1.20. £1.75. £2.30. £2.85. £3.30. £3.85 from Half <01-928 3191: ft Agents

London Philharmonic
Philharmouia

London Symphony
Roval P'hilharmonic

BOOKING OPENS
during the coming week for the following concerts In

THE 4 ORCHESTRA SERIES
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

TlckPts Irom Roval Festival Hall Bov Office <01-928 3101) ft Asenll

Tbk.
2E

June
8.00 P.M.

Thun.
June
28

8.00 p.m.

Sun.
i

;July
7.JO p.m.

- PHILHARMONIA

Rlccardo Mali

GMpn Kremer

PHILHARMONIA

Rlccardo Moll

' LONDON SYMPHONY
AOdra Previn

Dlmlter Potkov

London Symphony
Orchestra Lad.

Tchplkpwkv.. .Fantasy Overture, Hamlet
Tchaikovsky.. .Violin Concerto
Tchaikovsky-. .Symphony No.2

I

{Little Russian)

,U 2D. £3.60. £3.00. £2.40. £1.80. £1.20
NOW AVAILABLE

1 Tchaikovsky... Symphony No.3 (Polish)

ITchaikovsky.. .Symphony No.

a

[£4.20. £3.60. £3.00. £2.40. £1 80. £1.20

NOW AVAILABLE

! Debusav Images

Shostakovich.. .Symphony No.i S

'£4.20. £3.60. £3-00. £2.40. £1.80. £1.20

[

AVAILABLE FROM 1 JUNE

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL
THURSDAY, 31st MAY, at 8.00 pm

I VERDI
I REQUIEM
IP^-, „ HEATHER HARPER

§jSI3B|g% ANNE WILKINS

ijSglliplL ROBIN LEGGATE
g£|gS||j|^ RAIMUND HERINCX

Conductor: RICHARD HICKOX
LONDON SYMPHONY CHORUS

SffjV ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Tickets; £100. £2.50 iTranscnUI. £3.50. £4 JO. £5.50, £6 JO.

Available io personal callers at Westminster cathedral Bookshop, or by post
•enclosing t.j.t. and thegut made pivaQie to: The Friends ol Westminster

Cathedral) from Bex Ohce. 42 Francis Street, London SW1P 1QW, or at Uie
ogor on the c-venmo ol the concert.

Telephone cngmrles: 01-825 1475. of <1 no reply: O' -834 7452.

land’s Household Book, started
in ISIS, 160-1SU gallons of ready-
made mustard were used each
year,, and it was ordered that
“ whereas Mustard hath been
bought of the Sauce-makcr afore
lime that now it be made within
in my Lord's house.”

The association of Tewkes-
bury with mustard was immor-
talised by Shakespeare's Falstaff.
who said of Pointz in Henry IV.
Part H: ‘*His wit's thick as Tew-
kesbury mustard.*' The mustard
was made from crushed seed
mixed with peaseflour, damped
and pressed into bails which
dried hard, and broken down
for use by mixing with vinegar,
unfermehted grape, apple juice,
cider, buttermilk, and similar
liquids.

Commercial manufacture be-
gan with a Mrs. Clements of
Dinh'am, c.1720, who ground and
pounded the seed before sifting
it in the same way as the flour
obtained from wheat. George I

stamped it with fashion by his
approval, but the secret of her
process died with her death. In
1742 Messrs. Keen set up a
mustard-making factory at Gar-
lick Hill, London, from which
the phrase “keen as mustard”
probably originated. They con-
tinued making mustard until
they were taken over by J and
.7. Colman in 1903, the firm
started by Jeremiah Colman. a

flour miller who started milling
mustard, near Norwich in 1S14.

As prepared mustard made
its appearance, so did con-
tainers for it. A Cayenne caster,
its pierced holes blocked by
the insertion or a sleeve,
became a ** blind ” mustard. An
early example of 1 674 belonged
to Nell Gwynne who received a

bill for ** ye cleinsing and
brunisebing a sugar box, a
pepper box, a mustard pot and
two kruzes. . .

From the early 1760s, silver-

smiths listed tankards with flat

hinged lids cut with a spoon
aperture, as “ mustard tan-

kards,” and in 1777 the London
Assay Office charged lid for
hallmarking “ mustard cans.”
Shapes and styles varied
through the years — vase,

straight-sided, oval, rectangular,
hexagonal, octagonal and
novelty — the manufacturers
being the big names of the
silver and plate makers, the
design according to the prevail-

ing fashion in decor—Adam.
Rococo, Victorian, Arts and
Crafts and Art Nouveau. Parti-

cularly delightful mustards for
collectors to look for are the
whimsical tabletoys and novel-

ties of the 1860s and 1870s—
scent bottles and inkwells, as

Experience&Expertise
No. 381

Whimsical parcel-gilt mustard pot, made by Edward Charles Brown,
London, 1B67. In the Colman Collection of Silver Mustard Pots

exhibition which opened yesterday at the Birmingham Museum
and Art Gallery until June 29. *

well as salts, poppers and
mustards, which came in the
shape of Punch and Judy, pigs

and monkeys, cats and dogs,
babies' heads and downs.
All these styles are xecnrded

in a scholarly iilu>lrated and
indexed catalogue by ihe Cul-

man collection curator. Honor
Godfrey, wnh an introduction

liy John Cutme of Sotheby's

Belgravia and a glossary of

filver terms. >Ii>s Godfrey will

answer any queries at Counsel
Ltd.. 1-1 Gloucester Place,
London. W.l.. ami eaialogues
arc £3 44 including postage
from Mrs. J. Mantle, Colman I

Feuds. Cairow, Norwich,
Norfolk.

i Sassanmn solid-caat statue of a horse. ^
3rd£th Century AD. Si m. { 14 6 cm ) high.

6i ht. 1 17.5 cm i long
Sale, Thursday. Muy 31

The Sassaman solid-cast bronze horse illustrated above li

one of ihe highlights of Christie’s sale of Antiquities on

Thursday. May 31st. It is short and stocky, groomed in

characteristic Sassaaian fashion, with a tufl of hair on its-

brow and plaited tail; its mane i.« clipped shr-rt, which is a

survival of the tradition of the nomadic horsemen who once

roamed the Steppes. Horses were of prime importance in

Sussanid times, whether they carried the cavalry into battle

or the royal heir to his induction. Reliefs from Naqshi-i-

Rusiam depict the triumphant Shapur I riding such a richly

caparisoned horse as he receives homage from the Roman -

Emperor Valerian and Philip the Arab. Sassaniati bronze-
‘

workers inherited the strong metalworking traditions of

their Parthian and Aehaemenid ancestors, at the same lime
combining Western ideas from the Roman provinces with

Eastern ideas with which their trade routes brought them .

into contact. Thus Sassanian culture and artistic influence

penetrated Chinese Turkestan. Central Asia and India: per- ,

'haps too iii the T'ang horses of China can be seen the

earlier inspiration of Sassanid artists

For further information on this sale or future .sales of

Antiquities, please contact Elizabeth Anne Hastings at
'

the address below:

Christie's. ErneArt Auctioneers since 1766.

S King Sired, St. James's. London SMV IY «?T
Tel: (til) S39 *.KW I Jelex: 'Idegramv Christian London SWJ

i i
%

7 :
' *

* t • ,* \

* - vW

if

The piece of pneient glass pictured last week was not a Roman
Glass Diatretum or Cage Cup as we suggested. The real thing
is shown above, and is in the Constable-Maxwell Collection sale at
Sotheby’s, London, on June 14. Apologies to those who were
misled; and congratulations to the many who spotted the error.

MUTI conducts
Royal Festival Hall

June 20, 26, 26 and July 3

Gldon Kremer, Andrei Gavrilov
Symphonies Nos.1-6. Violin Concerto. Pljno Concerto

Ticket* (£12.60. £10. BO. £9-00] mWllable from
?.e .

c1urt- 8S Now Cavendish Street. LondonW1M 7RA. I01-5BQ 99G1I- Supplies limited.

^pcciaiislsintlie bale bvAudiwiuF Coiri>.aj\ti Medals

7Bleniom Street,New Bond Strc£t,WIY9LD Telep&su 01-483 2445

WEDNESDAY fc THURSDAY, Gtb ft 7th JUNE, at 10.30 a.m. each day

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS
in gold, silver and bronze

including a qood senes ol Em|l>eh milled silver coine

(lllusnated Catalogue {6 PittasI—Pnca £1J

WEDNESDAY, 13th JUNE, at 1 p.m.

BRITISH ORDERS. DECORATIONS & MEDALS
including an important group awarded to

Filed-Mmhsl Sir Arthur Arnold Barrett. G.C.B.. G C.S.I., K.C.V.O.
together with hia Field-Marahara baton

l Catalogue—Price 50p)

.
WEDNESDAY, 27th JUNE, at 10.30 a.m.

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS
in gold, silver and bronze

{Cetafague—Price 50p/

WEDNESDAY. 11th JULY
ANCIENT, ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS

m gold, silver and bronze 1

(Illustrated Catalogue—now in course ol prcpaialianf

Further Catalogues lor Sales ol Coins and Medals to be held in

the Autumn are now in course ol preparation. Collectors desirous
. ol selling should contact Glondtmng ft Co. promptly.

Vendors’ Commission of- 10% open to negotiation on '

Collections of high value

CASH ADVANCES readily available

.. Commission NOT charged (o Bayers

Royal
opera
House
Covenf Garten-

TheRqyalOpera

4
:c r'r.

29 May, 1. S, 3 June at 7.30 pin

^Wertfier
Music: Massenet'
Joint production with English
National Oper-a

‘Homance lives again’ *

•One of opera's finer weepies,
Weliner emerged with.power
as well as oathos’’

13. Z\- 2o. 29
'

-.me 4. : ul . m.T.2' vm.\

THE RAKE’S
PROGRESS
Cover.t Garden premiere
Ivorsic : Igor Stravinsky

'

Libretto : W. H. Auden and
Chester Kaiiman. .

Conductor : Colin Davis •

Seats'avalladle. Eodfcacv/onOl
or Ci-S-3S S?iJ3 Gardencharge
instar.'. eredit card.booking

THE PARIS OPERA

Notice of an Audition

The Paris Opera .is advertising

for a Chorus-Master (Lyrical).

Auditions will take place ac the

Opera starting at 14.00 hrs. on

Thursday. 14th June. 1979.

There will be an obligatory

piano test: Prelude No. 7 from
the First Book of Preludes by
Debussy. (Applications close

midnight, 6th June. 1979.)

Applications and further details

R£gie du Chant.

Theatre de I'Opera,

8 rue Scribe,

75009 Paris, France,

every day between 10.00 and
18.00 hrs. (Sundays excepted).

ART GALLERIES
DONALD HAMILTON FRASER New Palm,
ing*, CORDAN BALDWIN New Ceramics
EP**' 4. J» n« »t Balwn.GsUerv.. Station
Boiu. Henley on Thames. 0419 6228.

FINS ART SOCIETY, 148. New ~ioiid'

g-Va HEKRY * MORWML

CALM1E AZIZA presents ART OF THE
S5*FNT. An Important collection of

J
ruB*'.tla«r as well os rare

the'templet of the Orient

s
ca,Ai^ wimbiB,ton -

CONTEMPORARYPAINTINGS. Weekdays 10-5. Sals. 10-1.

FOR SALE. STAMP
COLLECTIONS FOR
PLEASURE. IDEAL
FOR IMVESTMEMT

NEWFOUNDLAND
1357-1861 Impsris. to I/- (26). Cat.

MOROCCO
3vpts. on GB QV-liCr V/ issues,
mcl. KE VII to top val. KG V Saa-
hoises (11), etc. Solid investment

£97B
NEWFOUNDLAND

, 1919-1935. Mainly mtu seu, sic.

£225
N. NIGERIA

QV-KE Vlil-KG V to £1. etc. ... £200

LEEWARD 15.
QV-KE VIJ sets, etc £210

LAGOS
QV-KE VII sets, aic £175

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE
1353-1902 inch 12 Triangulm (2 am
woodblocks), etc. Cat. Q.700 £625

Further details on request.

J. M. BANIN, P.T.S..
Established 1938

Manfield House, 276-79 Strand,
London WC2 0LR.

Telephone: 01-240 1682
Calleis by apoointment. for security

stock is kept st bank.

At 30. Bruton Street. London. W.i. Tel.
01-4 93 TS72.

MARLBOROUGH. 6. Albemarle StT W.l
jLP.WEY NOLAN. faceted worn* and
^•..Braphta. Mon.-Fri. 10-5.30. Sat.
10-12.30. r

Tuesday. 29 May, I ) a.m.
FURNITURE. EASTERN CARPETS &
OBJECTS. Cat. 37p by pose.

Wednesday, 30 May. 1 1 a.m.
FURNITURE, EASTERN CARPETS &
WORKS OF ART. Cat. 37p by post.
Wednesday. 30 May, ! I a.m.
ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL CERAMICS
A GLASS. III. Cat. 72p by post.

Thursday. 31 May. 11 a m.
POSTAGE STAMPS. Charles Moose
collection of G.B. Stamps.
111. Cat. 60p by post.

*

Friday, 1 June, ) I a.m.
SILVER & PLATE. Cat. 37p by post.
Friday. I June, 11 a.m.
GENERAL POSTAGE STAMP SALE.
HI. Cat. 40p by post.
Monday. '4 June, II a.m-
FURNITURE. EASTERN CARPETS
& OBJECTS. Cat. 37p by post.
Monday. 4 June, 11 a.m.
WATERCOLOURS. Cat. 37p by post.

Monday. 4 June, 2 p.m.
PRINTS- Cat. 37p by post.
Tuesday. S June. 1.30 p.m,

'

GOOD ENGLISH A CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE EASTERN CARPETS,
RUGS & WORKS OF ART.
III. Cat. £125 by post.
Tuesday. S June. 1.30 p.m.
ANTIQUE & MODERN JEWELLERY.
Cat. 37p by post.
PHILLIPS W2
Thursday. 31 May. 10 a.m.

'

FURNITURE, PORCELAIN & WORKS
OF ART. Cat. 37p by post.
PHILLIPS MARYLEBONE
Friday, .] June, 10 a.m.
FURNITURE. PORCELAIN & WORKS
OF ART. Cat. 37p by post-

PHILLIPS EDINBURGH
Friday. I June, 1 1 a.m.
GOOD OIL PAINTINGS including
works by B. C. Koekkoek. D. Serres,-.

J. H. V. Mastenbroek. V. Weisfiauft.
F. Musin. P.- C. J. Gabriel, J. Sperl,
J. V. Couver. A. Cortes, F. Basse no,
E. A. Hornet, Sir W.-Q. Orchardson,
A Pollentine. 5. R. Percy, G. Lambert
and T. S. Cooper. III. Cat. 75p by pose.

Phillips will be closed from 17.00 on
Friday 25th May to 08.30 on Tuesday
29th May.

The Royal Bath & West Show

—

Shepton Mallet
Phillips will be‘ pleased to see you at i

Stand No. -497, Road H, from the 30th
May .to 2nd June.

j

fts2.tiS4bi.lil

hndmWJ-IBL
-U'KSlLwOa

Mlips principal saleroom at 7 Blenheim St,New Bond St-Loodon WffOAS.M fll-fi29 6602.
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Looking for
...

reassurance

BY PETER RIDDELL, Economics Correspondent

THE DECLINE in prices on all

the main financial markets since

the election .has been both

longer and- larger than even the

most pessimistic were expecting.

By last night the Financial

Times 30 share Industrial

Ordinary index was over 50

points! or a tenth, below its ail-

time high on the day after the

election, while gilt-edged prices

have fallen by roughly 4 per

cent over the period.

' At first these declines could

be explained by profit-taking

• after the earlier sharp rise in

security values, and .
later by

1

attempts to. limit losses on
speculative positions built up

I just before the election. But the

j

petering out of a number of
' half-hearted rallies in the last

\ 10 days has made it increasingly

• clear that the fall in prices has

not simply been a technical

market reaction. Moreover any
desire by insurance companies

}
and pension funds to chase up
prices has been dampened by

I

the appearance of the first few
i id what could be a series of big

I rights issues of equity by major
I companies and by reports of a
possible large sale of British

j
Petroleum shares by the

• Government.

Energy
Ample reason for the weak-

ness of the markets has been
provided by the news of the last

j
few days. The tempo of what is

being regarded as a new energy
I crisis is increasing almost daily.

;
In the last week there has been

1 a crescendo of pessimistic pro-

jections. reports of rises in both
I crude oil and petroleum product
prices and urgent political

' reaction in the form of con-

servation appeals and measures.

All this has aroused memories
of 1973-74. Yet the position and

j
prospects are rather different.

[
The. immediate shock to the

international- economic system
at present looks like being .less

than five years ago both because
the price rises are so far smaller

and because, the oil-producing

states now have a greater ability

to import • manufactured goods
• from- the developed world. But
the medium-term outlook may
be less favourable with the

possibility of tight constraints

on energy supplies for several

years. .

Threat ofboost
In the short-term there is the

threat of a further boost to
• prices after the marked

acceleration in the rate of

inflation in most industrialised

countries during the winter.

This also increases the chances

of a significant slowdown, if not

outright recession, in the

industrialised world next year.

The implications for the UK

are not encouraging in spite of

the growth of North Sea oil

production—a cushion which

mav be enervating as well as

comfortable. This was .made

clear by Sir Geoffrey Howe in

his first major Commons speech

as Chancellor on Tuesday. He
pointed out that “the prospect

facing us is for continued slow

growth of world trade of about

5 per cent a year compared
with 9 per cent in the 10 years

beFore the increase in the price

oF oil. So we cannot look for

significant help from Increased
demand."

Profit squeeze

The UK does, however, appear
to be enjoying something of a
mini-boom at present. This is

partly a response to the

depressed conditions of. the
winter hut in addition, the
delayed implementation of high
pay settlements has boosted
consumer demand. This has
been reflected both in a sharp
fall in unemployment over the
last three months and in the
appearance of labour shortages,

particularly .in London and the

south-east. Industrialists are
still cautious about whether this

upturn can be sustained In face

both of a. rise in inflation and a
possible slowdown in the UK's
main export markets.

This comes at .a-iime- when
UK companies are already fac-

ing a tight, profit squeeze as a
result both of a strong exchange
rate and an .

acceleration of
domestic inflationary pressures.

These have been aggravated by
the industrial disputes of the
winter. The cheerless implica-
tions for equities were high-
lighted by the batch of gloomy
statements on Thursday from
ICI, Coun&ulds, Boots and
Beecham.

Discipline ‘
'

•

’ The deterioration in the infla-

tion outlook in the last couple of
months is also a clear threat to

gilts. The recent wave of price

rises in part represents a catch-

ing-up of increases -suppressed
before the election and there
may be a . dne-and-for-all ele-

ment about rises resulting from
the Budget.-- But the’ hump in

the 12-montir rate of retail price

inflation could easily, now be
at least 14 or 13 per cent with

noicertaipty of an early decline.

; : The -gilt market was partly

reassured by Sir Geoffrey’s

tough line en ..public spending
cuts and cash limits on Tuesday.

.Rut subsequent public sector

borrowing, figures show that a
big gap has to be bridged if

income tax ; is to be cut and
monetary discipline maintained.

Unlike three Weeks . ago the

markets are no longer eager

and entljuriastie: they, are wary
and 'sceptical but willing to

be persuaded. Sir”Geoffrey will

have to provide a lot of reassur-

ance on June 12.

J
UNE 12 is being billed as a

Budget day which will be

remembered for a long time.

For all Sir Geoffrey Howe’s
natural caution and the gradua-

lism of his promises the Tory
leadership is looking to the

Budget to signal a major turn-

ing point in economic policy.

Far-reaching changes are likely

;

to be announced on personal

taxes, the role of the public

I

sector, expenditure plans,
1 monetary policy and, possibly,

j

exchange controls.

The key is public expenditure

I as Sir Geoffrey Howe, the

I
Chancellor, made clear in his

i

Commons speech on Tuesday.

I

He argued that a substantial
! reduction in the spending plans

inherited from Labour was
I
necessary to make room for

reductions in personal taxation

and to maintain firm monetary
discipline.

Before the election and even

during the first few days in

office the Conservative Treasury
team had expected that any re-

ductions in expenditure plans

would be on. a relatively small

scale in the current financial

year to next April, and. that the
expenditure review would not
really bite until 2980-81. Indeed,

the extensive preparatory work
carried out in opposition by the

Tories concentrated much more
on 1980-81 than this year.

More than the

First Lord
A significant change of priori-

ties has, however, occurred in

the past fortnight apparently as

a result of a lead 'from the

Prime Minister, who dearly re-

gards herself as more than just

a nominal First Lord for Lady)

j

of the Treasury. The result in

j

Sir Geoffrey Howe’s words, is

that ** a substantial start ” must

|

be made “ at once ” in cutting
l expenditure and specfiic cuts

will be announced in the

i

Budget The Treasury is now
looking for a much larger con-

1 tribution from cuts in expendi-
1 ture in 1979-80 than it was a
fortnight ago.

The size of the task facing

the new Government has been
highlighted most dearly by Mr.
Denis Healey in a Commpus

speech just before Sir Geoffrey’s.

He disdosed that public sector

borrowing in 1979-80 would be
£l0.5bn. This, was after taking

account of the increase in per-

sonal income tax allowances in

line with inflation announced in

the caretaker Budget on April
'3; bnt before any other .changes.

This compares with- a ceiling

for the year of £8.5bn announced
.by-Mr. Healey in January and
-the Tories*' probable target - of

nearer £8bn in 1979-80.

This gap has to be bridged

even before allowing for the

.cost of further cuts in income
tax. It increases the need to

find the largest possible 'sources

of xevenue and savings in public

spending. Mr. Healey gavesome
hints of bow he would have
cut borrowing. He -would have

raised about £200m from a

transfer to the private sector

of certain export credit finance

and he hinted at increases in

company taxation.

Mr. Healey sought to offset

one of the forces pushing up
borrowing—the high level of
public sector pay rises—through
the strict application of cash
limits. By this means part of

any excess pay award above the

last Government’s pay guide-
lines would have to be offset

by savings elsewhere. Labour
planned to reduce public spend-

ing by £350m below what it

would otherwise have been. This
was reflected in cash limits set-

ting out maximum spending in

1979-80 announced in late

February.

The high, level ~of borrowing
and of public sector settlements
form the essence of what Sir

Geoffrey described as a " dismal
inheritance,” though to be fair

to Mr. Healey and North Sea
oil, there are, for once, no
immediate external pressures.

Little of this can have been
unexpected; the skeletons are

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE
Watershed Budget?

not in the cupboard but mainly
out in the open for all to see.

The Treasury's socalled books
are likely to have confirmed the

threat to expenditure control

from tbe high level of settle-

ments and from the various pay
comparability studies.

An upleasant .
surprise may,

however, have been the level

of borrowing in the 1978-79'

financial year; at £9-2bn this was
roughly £700m more than indi-

cated by Mr. Healey on April 3.

Indeed the latest estimate for

borrowing ,ih the current
financial year is now probably,

higher than the £10.5bn figures

quoted by Mr. Healey on. Tues-

day. To .the extent that' pay
settlements have been bigger
than when Labour set its

original cash, limits it has now
become necessary to tighten the

squeeze on manpower costs to

prevent a further .rise in

spending.

This has resulted in the ban
on civil, service recruitment for

at least three months which is

a -strengthening ... of
..

existing

policy rather than a change: of
direction. But the •’ similar

moves, in respect of local

authorities represent more of

a tightening than Labour might

have contemplated. Overall, it

.is not yet clear by how much
this squeeze will reduce spend-

ing compared with the limits

proposed by Labour.

Tbe net effect will probably

be to contain borrowing rather

than significantly to reduce the

total. This explains why the

Prime Minister and Sir Geoffrey

are looking for substantial cuts

jn the volume of spending this

year. The conventional- wisdom
—shared by outgoing Ministers
and by many officials — has

been that it is very difficult to

find large genuine cuts in pro-

grammes quickly. This -
is

because of time lags before

major changes take effect and
because of forward commit-
ments.

Moreover a lot of the easy
reductions have already been
made. The series of cuts in 1976

eliminated many of the

obviously dispensable items. The
main axe fell on financial trans-

actions such as export credit

financing and on capital spend-

ing which was last year 30 per

cent lower in real terms than in

1974-75. Meanwhile the tight

cash limits squeeze has acted as

a war on waste by another name.

But the conventional wisdom

is now being challenged. There
is almost feverish activity within

Whitehall with options being

proposed by the Treasury, con-

sidered and revised almost daily.

Cabinet ministers who had a

reputation for being big

spenders in the latter days of

the Heath Administration are

now priding themselves on their

ability to produce cuts.

Some savings can be found

as a result of the dropping of

Labour programmes such as the

Community Land Act Similarly,
employment support or indus-

trial aid schemes may not be

renewed when they run out and
previously unallocated funds for

programmes like future indus-

trial support may be cut out
entirely. But these are unlikely

to add up to more than a few
hundred million pounds in 1979-

19S0.

Individual

merit
Consequently the call has

gone out for across-the-board

economies from all departments;
even the Ministry of Defence
and the Home Office have been
asked to look at their internal

efficiency. This has led to tbe

usual protests from spending
ministers about having to 'cut

valued programmes without
regard to their individual merits.

This incremental approach—

2

per cent or so off everywhere

—

could lead to the postponement
of projects with a big -catch-up

later, though departments
usually have a few schemes,
often politically sensitive, which
can be sacrificed in these

circumstances.

In this sense the conventional
view is right; it is difficult to
secure genuine cuts quickly
without severe dislocation of

programmes. But it will no
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doubt be possible,, as it has
always been in the past, to pro-
duce enough phoney or real

savings to add up to the re-

quired total of -cuts for 1979-80.

Officials always say that public

expenditure control is more of

an. art than a science. .

In addition, the Treasury is

looking for revenue from in-

creases in nationalised industry
prices and public-sector charges,

notably in the health service,

which make -an immediate im-

pact. Following- Labour's lead
in 1976 there -are likely to be
further cosmetic financial sav-

ings as a result of the transfer,

of lending to tbe private sector.

Some public-sector assets will

be sold as well. This covers

both shares in existing quoted
companies, like BP or some of

the National .Enterprise Board,
holdings, and parts of wholly
owned state operations such as
British Airways. The main
revenue in the current year is

likely to ! come from "the : first

category, which is administra-
tively much easier to sell in

the short term, and in the case

of BP could raise hundreds of
millions of pounds. No clues
have however, been given of
intentions in this area.

The arithmetic of all these
measures is still highly specula-

tive but City analysts have con-

structed a package which con-
sists of roughly £lbn from the
sale of assets, well over £ljbn
from public spending cuts and
a tight application of cash limits
and £2bn from higher indirect
and other taxes. This might be
enough to finance approaching
£2bn of income tax reductions
throughout the range and allow
borrowing to be held to £8-8fbn.
But such a package might also

raise the retail prices index by

at. least 2 or 3 per cent and
might boost unemployment
through its impact on public

sector manpower.

The main aim would be- the

Immediate demonstration" of the

Tories’ commitment to their

election promises about- restor-

ing incentives. But the June
Budget is intended to be only

the first stage in a programme
of tax reductions. This will

depend on whether the Govern-

ment can secure long-term

.genuine' as opposed to tem:

porary paper cuts in spending.
Decisions on this stage of the

. review are likely to be taken in

the late summer and autumn
for publication in the annual
White Paper around tbe turn of

-the year.

The later stages of the review
• raise far-reaching 'questions

about the role of the public
sector. Under Labour the grow-
ling share of public spending in

total output—np from 35 per
cent 4n the mid-1960s to 46 per
cent in 1975—was halted, and in
part reversed, with a drop to
about 42 per cent in 1978-79.

Volume of

spending
The Tory long-ternr objective

is to reduce this share and to
cut. the volume of \spending to
around the level of 1977-78.

This would be . phased over
several years. After allowing
for various once-and-for-all
items this would represent a
reduction of around £4bn or so

from the originally planned
level of over £63bn for 1979-80
and a bigger adjustment from
the proposed level in later

years.

A major snag is that capital

investment may. have been'

trimmed to hot- far : above the

lowest, acceptable !
level This

does not.mean there has to be'

a return to the grandiose build-

ing schemas’-'of tire early.'lS}70s-

but
;
merely -that ' hospitals, ;

schools and roads “have .,
to ?be.

replaced,. Moreover., the Iflffim

:

social security, budget—up. -28.';

per cent-in Lhelast7
five- years.',

—looks mbre likely,to rise than:

fall because
,
of demographic

changes,, though, there may . be...

some limited scope for squeez-

ing the administrative budget..

Growing numbers of roId people .

.

requiring medical care alone ex-'

plain why the health .budget
may have to .expand by at least

1 fo 14 per. cent a year in real

terms' just to .maintain current

standards. On the
-

other side

-there are clear-cut commitments
' to spend more on defence and
law and order, which account
for £9±bh this year.,'

'

All this suggests that follow?

ing the cuts of 1978 further

reductions will have to be at

the expense of key programmes,

which have, an impact (for

better or worse) on inflation or
jobs, such .as

-
the £3bn trade*

industry - and -employment
budget or the £2.4bn allocated

to subsidies on housing current
expenditure. : Reducing these
programmes will involve more
than just a quick cuts exercise

for a Budget It will require a
reversal of attitudes towards
the role of the state built up by
the . public, - politicians, civil

servants and industrialists alike
over the last generation. That
will be the real test of whether
May 3 was the watershed elec-
tion as claimed “ by Mrs.
Tbatcber.

Letters to the Editor

Tories .

From. Mr. R. Mitchell

Sir,—In her article of May IT

about the Euro -elections

Elinor Goodman discussing the

Liberal effort, ' refers patroms-

ingly to the "cruel irony" of

tbe British' electoral system. The
correct .description is “crying

scandal.”

Setting personal preferences

aside the best result would be

a Conservative victory so over-

whelming as to cause the maxi-

mum resentment In tbe Euro-

pean Parliament of the means
whereby their disproportionate

representation had been
obtained. All other member
states will be operating propor-

tional representation systems

and they will surely not accept

that in any future election PR
(deemed essential for Northern

Ireland) would not apply to the

rest of the UK This- is much
more important than uniformity

in minor matters.

It is not. pace Elinor Good-

man, an affair of “ holy writ
”

hut of simple . justice and

common sense.

R. C. Mitchell.

Gorscdenc House,

The Long Rood,

Rotoledge,

Famhom,
Surrey .

Labour
From Mr. J. Dauncey

Sir.—Mr, Ward (May 18) is

not very convincing in his reply

to Mr. Hudson’s question if the

time is now ripe “ for the trade

union movement to end its links

with the Labour Party.”

It is difficult to see why this

suggestion is “folly" as he

asserts. Indeed, it is by no means
self-evident, that “both wings

of our Labour movement are

indivisible " when there is

recent evidence to the contrary.

Financial ' support- for the

Labour Party for election pur-

poses has certainly been forth-

coming from the unions, but

more crucial to the result has

been the action of some unions

and union members in effec-

tively sabotaging. the return of

a Labour Government.
- Labour Party leaders will now
be in no doubt that their sup-

port from
.
union members is

very far 'from being solid,:and
the- unions' .’ drive in' recent

.yiears loir fnore members will

have recruited many with no.

allegiance to the Labour Party.
- Mr. Ward could do -well to

ponder on the likelihood of the

TUC in the future having to

speak up for a union member-
ship increasingly composed of
non-Labour Party voters.

J. D. Dauncey.
S3, Forest Road,
Hoylake, Wnrai, _

Merseyside.

Eurocheques
From the Director,

Banking Information Service
Sir.—I am sorry that Mr. P.

N. Barnard (May 21) feels that

the banks’ arrangements for

collecting cheques, drawn on
overseas countries are only a
“minor service";'" apd that

their charges for. doing so are

excessive. I cqn .assure him
that the banks- do Irttite more
than recoup costs for this

service. ;V w<

1 am unsure if. in using the

term “Eurocheque" Mr. Barnard
does so in": the technically

accepted sense or whether he
means - a cheque drawn, on a
European bank. The

,
Euro-

cheque scheme exists by virtue

of an agreement between the
national banking associations of

European countries originally

to enable tourists to encash

cheques with a supporting

cheque guarantee card at

branches of participating banks
throughout Europe. It has been
developed So that there is now
a ' uniform Eurocheque and
cheque card- issued by banks in

ten western . European coun-

tries; and in the United King-

dom this guarantee scheme has

recently been: extended for use

by European visitors in the

non-banking market (Le.

retailers, hoteliers, etc.).

As the basic concept of this

scheme is that the cheque and
cheque card should be pre-

sented 'personally it is not

applicable for. payment to

exporters. Cheques which are

sent to them are not guaran-

teed payment, nor are they
capable of being passed through
the simple clearing system that,

because of the guarantee, has

been developed for the uniform
Eurocheque. As Mr. Barnard
states, these ordinary cheques
have to be remitted to tbe

drawee banker abroad for pay-

ment and this involves more
extensive and more costly

manual handling operations.

With tbe payment received by
exporters there is a minimum
cost which relates to this

handling and this has to be
borne irrespective of tbe value
of tbe cheque collected. As
with any per item charge it

will be proportionately greater

the smaller the value of the
cheque. In no way. however,
is it loaded against tbe

exporter, nor against anyone
else.

John Hunsworth.-
10, Lombard Street, EC3.

Paper
Frnm.the Managing Director,

British Tissues

• Sir,—The article on disposable

paper products in your May 15

world survey of pulp, paper and
board states that the “larger

sectors of the market are

dominated by two major manu-
facturers, Bowater Scott and
Kimberly-Clark.”

In fact, there are three major

UK manufacturers. My company
ranks .second or second equal in

each , of tbe main market seg-

ments (toilet tissue, facial

tissues and kitchen towels) with

market shares ranging from 20

per cent to 27 per cent We also

hold over 25 per cent of the

important, industrial market
which includes • paper hand

towels and more specialised dis-

posable wiping products.

The three major manu-
facturers between them supply,

in branded and private label

lines, over 75 per cent in each

market sector. None can truly

be said to " dominate " any

section. In consequence, com-
petition between us is well-

developed and pricing is par-

ticularly keen.
The dumping of toilet tissue

from Spain mentioned in your
article does therefore pose
serious problems for all UK
manufacturers. We depend on
high volumes at realistic prices
to maintain normal profitability

on our heavy investment in
modern equipment and sophi-

sticated marketing.
R. T. G. Day.
Brenf House. 214. Kenton Road,
Harrow, Middlesex.

Post
From Mr. M. Newbie

Sir, — Mr. Tom Jackson,
general secretary of the Union
of Post Office workers must live

in a dream .world of his own
when he talks about not inter-

rupting the efficiency of his

service. I wish he would put into
working order my Peteriee tele-

phone which has been out of
order since November, 1978. I
should also appreciate, a letter

of apology to 27 applicants for
four vacancies in Redcar whose
letters of instruction for their
interviews took eight days to

travel from Sunderland to Red-
car, approximately 30 miles. It

was pathetic to learn that their
attempts to find employment bad
been foiled by Mr. Jackson’s men
for the interviews were over.

M. Newbie.
34-37, Silkslrorth Rote,

Sunderland.

and varied reasons why some
people prefer their telephone
number to be excluded from
the directory, and there may be
some particularly cautious
people who would not wish a
cal) to 192 to be an effective

method of confirming their

name and address, but I do
think it behoves the Post Office

to respect the privacy of such
persons by training their
directory inquiry staff suitably

rather than by omitting the
relevant name, address and
telephone number from their
domestic Internal records and
thus making themselves sound
incompetent and having storms
of wrath brought upon an un-
fortunate secretary who is

asked to make an inquiry in
respect of such a subscriber.

Brian Griffiths.

101, Derby House,
Exchange Flags, Liverpool

Auditing

Ex-directory
FromMr. B. Griffiths

Sir,—The Post Office's re-

organisation of the “ex-
direetoiy " system bas .created

a new problem which not only

can make the Post Office sound
stupid but is irritating to sub-

scribers: certain “ ex-directory”
subscribers are now categorised

as “ NQR " and in such cases

an inquiry of 192 will draw a
complete denial of any know-
ledge of- the subscriber’s

existence.

One can respect the many

From Mr. J. Baker
Sir.—-Housing associations

and building societies both nor-

mally come under the jurisdic-

tion of the Registrar of Friendly
Societies, whose relaxed attitude

on supervisory matters is legen-

dary. In the case of housing
associations, however, the Hous-
ing Corporation has been given
specific duties and powers by
Parliament to exercise close

supervision over them, and in

particular their use of public

finance. The corporation has in

fact made very considerable use
of those powers, and has found
that it is tbe first line defence of

the annual audit which has
failed to curb management
excesses or inadequacies. The
corporation is understood to

have asked tbe Department of
the Environment for powers to

vet the performance of the audi-
tors and, where necessary, to
veto their appointment where
earlier audits are found want-
ing or the partners and staff

involved in ' the audit demon-
strably lacking in knowledge of
housing association finances,

which are admittedly some way
removed from that of a normal

trading concern. It Is pertinent,
of course, that under industrial
and provident societies legisla-

tion, an audit firm, once
appointed, is difficult to dis-

lodge.
The profession was not notice-

ably delighted with the corpora-
tion’s request for these powers,
and representations to the
Department that the profession
can put its own house in order
are understood to have won the
day. Perhaps we should wish the

'Registrar and building society:
investors better luck. Perhaps
we should sympathise a little

with the Housing Corporation,
|

too. when under scrutiny by tbe
]

PAC, for having its hands tied.

J. W. Baker,
S. Old Acre,
Pyrford,
Woking, Surrey.

Buying
From the Director,

Mutual Aid Centre.

Sir. — It is indeed disturbing

that the future of many small
co-operative retail stores may
be at risk (May 21). Losses such
as those made in the past year
by the London Cooperative
Society (May 19) make this out-

come seem inevitable. Yet it

need not be so. Small shops
could be kept open without
losing money and the communi-
ties they serve greatly benefit if

instead tif being closed down
they were converted to bulk-
buy co-ops. These would sell

a limited range of goods in bulk
quantities and with no frills

whatsoever. The co-op could
establish a reputation for this

sort of trading. Such cash-and-
carry co-ops could also foster
the growth of mini co-ops. each
a bulk-buy group, on housing
estates and in local neighbour-
hoods. Whatever goods sold
best and were most, in demand
would be supplied in bulk in
large packets or large return-
able jars to a local chain of
mini food co-ops which could be
of special value to all those
whose mobility is restricted by
age, by children or by handicap.
Marianne Rigge.

38, Victorio Park Square, E2.

Tyndall
Preference Fund

Tyndall Preference-Fund,-
which is invested mainly in
preference shares, offers you
‘one ofthehighest incomes
available, together witha high
level ofsecurity.

.
You can invest £1,500upwards and the initial charge

is only3% (2% for excess over £10,000). The offer price
ofdistribution units on 23rdMay, 1979,was 115.Op and
the estimated gross yield 13.10%.

'

You should rememberthat the price ofunits and the 4,incomefrom them cango down as well as up, - . .
.

*

You should regardyour investmentas longterm.

Important details
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congress of the Co-operative Union meets on Monday: BY DAVID CHURCHILL ’j"

-ops, commerce consumers
. . . t r.-.ahr

•
••'•• i.rf’fflW

• -*r*»a?

v

operative Union’s llOth^annual" mm? members of the London Co-op
congress arrive in *£lfiSS XS VS?rl22*

Aft?Ltwf bothered to Vote in their recow
tomorrow it may seem prama- ?« a

P
2?o

^ding, cuHtonat- elections.

ture to emphasise the Impend- a
8
top-lm-fl^^^emlit^re *

Each ****** in lurn a
wg crisis that threatens the co- shuffle took ©liS^Se LondM financlal holding In the CWS" - operative movement in the next Society this week with a lew which Produces and distributes

\/Nde,-ade. chief LeeuUve^Sti^ uv"cr 5
Qlh food and "on-food pro-

After all, the British co-ops Thm - ,

xaKin«» u cr
- ducts to retail societies on com-

pare by far the largest retailine -^i^
e crumI Problem lor the petitive terms. Societies are

auatiiiittuii,, organisation in Western Europe 2K movement is that it will not obliged to buy from the
•- ^with total sales topping £3bn “e ?“* decade from a CWS and, in fact, it only sup-

for the first time this year re,ative trading plies some two thirds of their
Some 10.6m people—

a

fifth of .!!** ?Tld without any clear total needs.

* i « . . _.T^Sftthc total UK population
: be able to re- Both individual societies andrriaia.. total UK population— .

’

r aWy to re- Both individual societies and*,,*iHi^Nbelong to the co-op movement mf
a
i?

,

?
C ltse f t0 reestablish its the CWS are members of the

"M»s customer members and position. The long- Co-op Union, along with other
research has shown that one

sranaing ain»_of the movement co-operative bodies such as the
nit of every two shoppers visit

10 25 large regional Co-operative Insurance Society,

i coop store at least one a >w e‘1
n

i—

:

in
f
tcad of the 201 the Co-operative Press, the

fortnight.
cio0geuiy independent societies National Co-operative Chemists,

t share in

Trade

i coop store at least one a
—

?nftcad of the 201 the Co-operative Press, the 1—
f-f,
—‘TJm.

—

*

T
—
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fortnight. doggedly independent societies National Co-operative Chemists, wi n V B ^ VTTa an a T3 b ’ib 77 I

The co-ops have more food
at Present—appears and a number of others.

.
The ‘ * ‘

1

. . .

itores than the rest of the bin .2
00 as far awaT m ever. And Co-operative Party—which has .. ~ .. v •

norny multiples combined 'IS
m
?
vcs over ^ Past few some IT MPs in the Commons— li,L‘ t,auIh

J
Midlands Society. In merger was not m fart in line

md, with packaged groceries
jears unify the two main is an integral part of the Union. * report to be presentedlui the with the detailed geographical

. . ,
“ * r es’ national hnriire tlu ^ r. ConureSs. the LO-OO Lniuns nmzil'iamntinns mv.nc.cmi in tha

formance in 1978. The co-ops societies were in the past able role" and still make a profit

increased their sales only at the to compete effectively with local by charging higher prices for
same rate as small, independent competitors, they are now. their nearness to the customer.
®*ores- unable to cope with companies jn practice, the strategy is

In food sales— 1which account s
,
u<\h as Tesco, - Saihsbuiy. or difficult to put into effect be-

for three-quarters of total turn- Asda which are increasingly cause 0f the individual
over—the co-ops did particu- becoming nationwide operators- approaches of the societies. At
lariy badly, only managing to Moreover, with the trend year’s Congress, Sir Arthur
increase sales by a tenth—below towards higher volume of -sales gugden,- the CWS chief execu-
the average 11.5 per cent through large store develop- tive, suggested that the way
growth for the sector—and ments. the financial stakes ahead could lie in a new com-
substantially less than the mul- needed to maintain and boost mittee of key planners to co-
tiples’ 15 per cent. Only the market share are Increasing ordinate and carry out strategy,
independent grocers did worse rapidly. jdea—although roundly
—with S per cent. There appears ' a direct applauded by the delegates—

;

The co-ops, however, have correlation between, capital has become hogged down hi the

been able to hold onto their expenditure and market share, various bureaucratic committees

grocery market share—which is According to the Coop Union’s ih the movement,
just over 15 per cent according own figures, as capital spending A similar rallying cry from
to Department of Industry rises, so within a few years does this year's president, Mr.
figures compared with slightly market share, as seen in the Howard Perrow, in his address
more than 52 per eenl for the graph. on Monday is also more than
multiples—but this has been to its credit, the co-op move- lively to sink into the sands.

in Tar rWVI'i lira tKa itiAp* _

learly a third . c

teopte, owns the

if motor vehicles

*•**11,

It also SliPOlies a thirii nf the »OK tne position nf unernnnmix j-wwm « --- - ume wu, umkuiuj nunuer- ~(nr,c Tha n»nt nmlilam J -— .

ation -s liquid milk is second small co^p stores than sSIS '^possible to reach a general stronger trading base are many, 21 individual societies, with a cial decisions when small stores th?lackof anv
P
reSt?S

tTadlQ8 Performance that is

S to the National cialBSS *««« rtnS agreement, about change. but invariably they tend to total turnover above Mm. often fulfil an important need 55^ rf
causing concern There is also

a retail sales of coal/and is ate 0,6 whole movement ^ ma,n to bring revolve around inconsequential The largest autonomous society, in local communities.
direction oi superstore aeveiop-

a fee i,nB movement is

UiiiiJL ..rtunm-’s largest undarKkor T„ . .
. . the movement’s structure up-to- issues which are of paramount London, hu a turnover of some

Dirt in imlta nf s .V . '-SpCCt. , it is surpris- j a jP was initiated in the early importance to the small groups £2IBm.
It is thTdSemma for the losing" touch'

^
^its^^origins,

small. __one«m?mic stores of £3E^^n?SS?lJt2 ConaquenUy.^rd Young of

Veil cnl*»* hie filial .
—

, .
jh lam iu me prcsnu iibiiic ui mi- ua-ini-u auLiciy. luvitua™ uimncuu^ aecuning iniains position, auen »» inwnnea ia worn, on inree uiai uic

t i *L.r ntm throi
orieues scattered Uiruughout 2»1. this i< sliH a long way shnrt Enfield apparently ’.van led the lion and technological develop- reuses include the structural levels: to develop the superstore not losti. , _ -o -"i. mis is si in d III 1 1 LI n'd« Niinii uiumu uiiwiu viivi.r naiiicii uic

•

t)m ^n^Ln/6
-
6 the counlTj-. Members of each (if the 25 regional societies inclusion oF- the word “high-

^.'Snfh^vLr"
9"‘ society Heel a board of directors envisaged. way” in the new title, but

-i '6.8 per cent last year.

Even the large co-op retail

hi run the society in members' in ihc past year, the only
interests. although few merger of any size was the to Northampton and although

inclusion of- the word “high- ments—means that the co-ops problem that over the past two programme: tn improve the top His campaign, however, draws
way” in the new title, but are now In- danger of being decades the trend in retailing 1.000 large supermarkets ?n attention to the movement’s
Luton did not. So Luton turned left behind in'the IDSQs. ; lias been increasingly towards that they can compote on equal fundamental—and probably in-

to Northampton and although Department of • Industry national trading groups rather terms with the multiple grocefs; soluble—dilemma: namely.
• .iiatioc a,r>h ac fho T nnrlnn ... «!». nus .u« Jiauuiiai Liauiug iuiuci iciiiis Ituu Uie IIIUIUJJIC alULcia, auiuuic uncuiuw. “biuhji

•St?T’aSr BoHino ?h«
butht?r 1,1 participate- amalgamation of the Luton and the merger fitted in with the figures • highlight the relative than competition at local level, and to identify the small stores how to reconcile commercial-

-naeiy, are nnuiog me tougn uni> u.2 per writ of ihe Jm Northampton societies to form spirit of rationalisation, the decline in the co-ops trading per- Thus while individual that can fulfill a “convenience ism. with co-operation.
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economy being in the news

may be apt that soon work
. dl be starting in a hanger at

a former RAF airfield at

rby. Isle of Man, on the build-

.'rdf the prototype of a new
'•ship—perhaps the short
-ige -airliner of the future.
enno-Skysbips, already has a

-ter of intent for the ordering
. .three of the craft from Euro-
' juiFerries.

Hr. Malcolm. Wren, the
• naging director of Thermo, is

- ifidenL . The soundness of
i design, . a circular

./elope, had been proved by
.
tasive tests of a large model.

.
3 shape, which had meant
.tthe airship has been called
lying saucer, eliminated the
id for mooring masts, and

-ant that the craft can take-off

Vi land from a very small
und area in almost all

tfher conditions.
•Tie design. uses the lift of a
air balloon to give the air-

J. vertical take-off capability,

sing down the supply of hot
* to the balloon compartment,
the centre of the envelope,

,#411$ that the craft loses lift,

descends.
. ring girder of carbon fibre

the main member of the
,ne, and this supports girders

- he same material which. In.

^."support the plastic sheet-
^covering of the envelope. To

lower girders are fitted the
iring hawsers which secure
craft at its base to strong-
its in the ground,
wide the envelop, at its

test point are the fuel cells,

i while for the present it is

irinded to use jet-fuel when
y-’ becomes more costly

,

ffogen can be -used to drive

fan gas turbine which has

functions. At take-off it

ilies hot air to the balloon
partment, and in level flight

'ives the airship. A cruising

d oE 55 knots and a still air

;e of around 600 miles are
saged. - •

' side the envelope there are
ries of ring-shaped gas bags
i with- helium which the
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TODAY—National Association ^T-
Head Teachers conference opens;.

St. Andrews Hall, Norwich (until
May 29). •

SUNDAY—National Association
of Teachers in Further

-

and
Higher Education conference de-
bates pay, Colston Hall, Bristol.

President Anwar Sadat, of Egypt,
and Mr. Menahcm Begin. Israeli

Prime Minister, meet for negotia-
tions on autonomy for the West
Bank and Gaza Strip, first in El-
Arisb and then the Israeli town
of Beersheba—Mr. Cyrus Vance,
UJS. Secretary of State, will also
attend tiie autonomy talks.

MONDAY — Prince Charles
attends annual dinner of
National Association of Head
Teachers, St. Andrews Hall,
Norwich. Signing of Greece
treaty of accession to the Com-

Economic Diary
-mon Market, Athens, paving the
way for admission as 10th mem-
ber of the Community at the
beginning of 19S1—Lord Carring-
ton. UK Foreign Secretary,
attends.

TUESDAY—Trades Union Con-
gress delegation meeting Sir

Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, at the Treasury, to
discuss proposals for the Budget.
Statement by Mr. David Steel.

Liberal Party Leader, on Liberal
Party European elections.

National Liberal Club. London.
Panel of Take-overs and Mergers
annual report Council for the
Securities Industry annual
report.

WEDNESDAY—-Ecology Party
launches its European election

campaign. Northern Unit of the
Stock Exchange annual con-
ference, Hotel Piccadilly. Man-
chester—speakers will include
Sir Jeremy Morse, chairman,
Lloyds Bank, and Sir Marcus
Sieff, chairman. Marks and
Spencer. Association of Chief
Police Officers of England. Wales
and Northern Ireland conference
opens. Old Swan Hotel, Harro-
gate (until June X). Henley
Centre launches its book “The
Regenera (ton of British

Industry.”

THURSDAY — Mr. Gordon
Richardson, Governor of the Bank

of England, speaks at conference
and annual meeting lunch of
Association of International Bond
Dealers, Royal Festival Hall, Lon-
don. Statement by Lord
Umerick. new chairman of

British Overseas Trade Board.
Bank of England calls in its £1
notes of the series first issued on
March 17. 1960. and its £10 notes
issued on February 21, 1964—
they will then no longer be legal

tender. Department of Energy
issues Energy Trends publica-
tion. Commonwealth Develop-
ment Corporation annual report.
.FRIDAY—British Caledonian
Airways increases fares on
domestic air routes. Domestic
electricity and gas prices up by
S.6 per cent and 8 per cent, re-
spectively. ICf fertiliser prices
rise by an average of 8 per cent.
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that it will be much less costly

to use the Skysbip. And it will

also be invaluable to emergency
services in difficult conditions

as it does not need large land-

ing areas or ground crews, and
again it is much less costly than

the available helicopters” he
said..

When the Skyship comes into

service on the planned first

service between London and
Amsterdam it will provide, a

city-centre-to-eity-centre service

as there are plans for terminals

in the dock areas of both cities.

Fares it is considered will be

at about the same rate as those

charged for jetfoil or hover-

craft services across the English

Channel.

Begin’s

secret
In view of Mr. Menachem live up to if she were to emu-
Begin’s important rendezvous late Mr. Callaghan (at least as

with. President Sadat in Sinai far as the Middle East is con-

tomorrow, it was somewhat cemed).
puzzling that the Israeli He also had kind words for

leader should have spent this nuthor Lord Bethel] who handed
week on a cavalcade through him a copy of his new book.

London, accompanied by his “The Palestine Triangle"

wife and daughter. (covering the last years of the
Officially, he and Mrs. British Mandate). And he

Begin came as guests of pinned a medal on Mr. Monty
Jewish .organisations, eager to Harris, a Dublin, businessman,

express their admiration for who spent two years in Wake-
his peace- achievements. But field jail for trying to sabotage

was thfs the main reason, or British arms shipments to the

was it simply a pretext for Arabs during the 1948 Palestine

meeting Mrs. .Thatcher and war.

Cyrus Vance prior to the next

The air-ship of the future?

against this country harboured
for half a life time.

“I will make no forecasts
about another visit to London,"
he said. “ I may come again
as Prime Minister. Maybe as a
private person. Maybe I won’t
come at all," he said, almost
uncaringly.

Much of his gratitude for his

acceptance in Britain is clearly
directed at Mr. Callaghan, who
received him on an official visit

after Begin’s election victory in

1977. He said that Mr. and Mrs.
Callaghan will be his gnests in
November, on the anniversary
of the Balfour Declaration.
He also described Mrs.

Thatcher as a friend of Israel

and said he had given ber a
photograph taken when she in-

spected an Israeli-made jet

fighter a few years ago. "Now-
she Is the pilot," he quipped.
But he also seemed to be hint-
ing that she would have a lot to
live up to if she were to emu-
late Mr. Callaghan (at least as

far as the Middle East is con-
cerned).
He also had kind words for

author Lord Bethel! who handed
him a copy of his new book.
“ The Palestine Triangle

"

(covering the last years of the
British Mandate!. And he
pinned a medal on Mr. Monty
Harris, a Dublin, businessman,

gn team- are convinced will JESS, E.S
ist entirely eliminate the sta
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That private motives were

fie fuel cells this would indeed
until

» was to escane from the gas finally demonstratedSSSS
Reversed

roles

e^osT aill

d
the

U
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U
we

h
wmtid a synagogue hall on Lonaon s “ it was not so long ago that

be^bte to flfL North Circular Road. Thanks Pemex (the Mexican State

is caDable nflevel flight in to his record as head of the owned oil corporation) was

SndFtioh ” wSI Irgun Zvai Leumi in the last coming t0 us and cryiag out

fS^kTndoLsenger years, of the Mandate. Begin ** money. Now everyone is

is capable of level flight in

condition,” says Wren.
ie flight deck and passenger
sartment will be located
w the centre of the enve-ue centre ot uic eu«- -----

, ^..u.
A crew of three will be But.

from totst weeks

had for long been “ the bogey knocking at their door. Look
man ” in Angio-Israeli relations, haw many foreign bankers
But from this week’s warm there are here.” Thus a British

ed on the flight deck which
be permanently attached to

reception
obviously felt that a new page

now banker at a reception given at

US pexmttueuuj' aiiaoiBu w -- -

hirnmi

jartment it is -planned to
/Ide accommodation for up cheered by 2,500 people in the

Central Hall, Westminster,/««. L’miuuivuBuvu r>„w*T*aT TTall Westminster, frprlit

? SSS?

Mexico's annua] banking 4$n-
vention in Acapulco, which this
year attracted hundreds of for-
eign bankers to spy out new
credit possibilities in oil-rich

rients will also be used as "
tn thE BibTical Wngs

.raft will have in its preseot Pfred him tothe Biblical KmgS

of development a dispos- of
™£e for^e^M towTffi

itSSS is, at
.S’ hin'S SfflnnirIn

iHSTtSWT2SSS/ A a

m

e
Wrpn """as he prepared to -fly home ming pool almost a thousand

S? yesterday, some of his original people were gathered. The
, considers that it has o

^porters thought this was a Mexicans mainly discussed the

Ve have examined the role different Begin from the fie^ progress in the country’s

« a carrier of demagogue they odm knew. It economy and their handsome

isihi? ^difficult was not just responsibilities of profits last year and the foreign

to At hPlirJmters office which had changed him. bankers did their rounds, skil-

to The old underground fighter fuUy manoeuvring between

-and oSTilStiltions show seemed to have shed -grievances people without falling into the

gs We were talking in sump-
en tuous surroundings at Aca-
be pulco’s pyramid-shaped Princess
}y Hotel by -the Pacific where
in Howard Hughes, the U.S. mulli-
a millionaire, spent his last days
of .in a suite on the top floor.

Around a vast, curved swlm-
ue ming pool almost a thousand
al people were gathered. The
a Mexicans mainly discussed the
ry progress in the country's

It economy and their handsome

pool a giant bull, made out of
butter, down to the most inti-

mate detail, somehow managed
not to melt in the warm sea
breeze to. the astonishment of
the foreigners:

" My god were we scared in i

1976 when the
.

peso was de-
valued," said another British
banker. “We asked ourselves
why on earth we -bad ever put
so much money Into Mexico."
The exaggerated fear did not last

long, for as -the Government
pumped up the country's oil

reserves and got the economy
back on its feet again, foreign
bankers came ruslung back to
Mexico, which now enjoys an
extremely good credit rating.
The excess of liquidity in

world banks has, of course,
helped Mexico. Now there -is

intense competition for busi-
ness. Mexico's foreign debt is

$2Sbn tand private $7bn. A
. Mexican newspaper cartoon
showed a sign "banking con-
vention ” stuck on the beach in
Acapulco bay, and sharks in
the form of foreign bankers
making for it.

The rivalry was borne out on
the first day when a Mexican
newspaper published a story
saying that Bank of. America
was expected to act as lead
manager for a consortium of SO
banks to put together an un-
specified jumbo credit for -the

Government. It is an idea
which has been in the air for
at least six months as -the

Government is thinking of re-
financing some of its short term
debt. But it sent bankers
scuttling off to check whether
the Finance Ministry had in fact
awarded a mandate.
Lloyds Bank . International,

which rented an impressive
villa in the bay -not far away
from where .the Shah of Iran’s
'sister bought hers, was quickly
on the line to . Mexico city.

Meanwhile near to -this particu-
lar villa Citibank was at that,
time giving a cocktail party for
Carlos Martinez Ulloa, Mexico's
“Mr. Debt" at the Finance
Ministry, and probably the most
sought after man at the Conven-
tion apart from Jorge Diaz
Serrano, the Pemex head. He was
listed -to attend but did not
appear, to the annoyance of
foreign bankers.
"We were told that no deri-

sion had yet been taken as to
who will get the Mandate," said
a Citibank man. “We’ll prob-
ably all get a slice to keep us
all happy.”

Contributors:

Bill Clucas,

Maurice Samuelson

and William Chislett.

TheMommo\5ne.
Where craft andnature combine

tomake a classic sherry
Without the vine there

can be no grapes.Without the

grapes there cun he no sherry.

The tending ofthe vines is

therefore the very basis ofa

classic sherry.

Centuries ofexperience

have developed,the €1017 of

viticulture in the hills around

Jerez into an art. Grafting,

pruning and training the vines

all play rheir part in aiding and

abetting nature to produce the

finest sherries. Only in this way
can the special character ofthe

native soil and the unique

ripening power of the Spanish

sun fulbl their promise of

classic sherries to come.
Time too has a role to play.

For it takes fully three years for

TEB
SHERBY

rN
°

j

jl
• CLUB .

• j UINCHEONM L AMONTILLADO
: 1 SawOmlat MEDIUM rawSUBSET

Two classic styles ofsherry from Harveys ofBristol.

anewly planted vine to produce

||1||3^ the Palomino grapes needed.’ ,;\-v

After the grapes have been

f gathered, pressed, and the • f./.W;

jjjtr,' i,-. . fermentation completed, the
,

wines reveal their individual
.
%?£'

charactersand the long process^ ,

: ofmaturing a classic sherry JS&V'

rejig begins. .

iSIf j The classic fino is verypale
S2S5M- in colour andvery dry to taste

r

V[.
;

with a subtly delicate bouquet.
LuncheonDry isjust sucha firyp.

" Serve it chilled to appreciate -

Xjja . fully its true character:

am*- .
The classic amontillado is

j
allowed tomature forlonger
in the cask, takingonaricher
colourand asubtlenutty

|||jy ;
flavour.Such is the character

HSR: . ofClubAmontijjado.
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IT 7I • iru -m . . . BIDS AMD DEALS
DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

plans to invest £230m
A NEAR 25 per cent jump in
taxable profit was produced by
Whitbread and Co. for ,1378-79.

Now, confident that the

momentum will be sustained, the
brewery group plans to invest
£230m, over the next three years,

on public houses, catering and
production facilities.

Higher volume beer sales,

bettering the national average,

helped Whitbread expand pre-

tax; earnings by £lOR3ni to a
record £54.35m in the 53 weeks
to March 3, 1979. Total sales

climber 15 per cent to £659.9m,

compared with £573.4m for the
previous 52 weeks, and the net

dividend is being boosted by just

over 19 per cent

The company said at halftime

that it expected to maintain the
momentum of the first six

months when the surplus was
£6.98m ahead to £31.93m.

The improved beer volumes
have continued into the current
year but there was a temporary
setback when proposed price in-

creases, intended for early

March this year, were blocked by
the Price Commission until it

bad completed an investigation

of the company. No such re-

straint was placed on the
majority of the group’s competi-
tors, the directors complain.

The investigation cost some
£5m in lost profits in 1979-SO and
involved a great deal of hard
work by a considerable number
of senior management before the
Commission decided the price in-

creases were reasonable and
allowed them in full.

With tax for 1978-79 taking

£9.53m, against £6.79m, earnings

per 35p share are stated at 19.4Sp

(16.l3p) basic or 17.94p (14.76p)

fully diluted. A net, final divi-

dend of 3-4766p lifts the total to

4.Sp (3.9782p). which costs

£10.95m (£8.95mJ.

Several factors contributed to
the better performance by beer-
competitive prices, improved
customer services, good product

quality and good industrial rela-

tions, say the directors.

Encouraging volume increases

were achieved by the groups
popular brands of Heineken and
Stella Artois lagers, Whitbread
Trophy Bitter, local beers such
as Marlow and Pompey Royal,
English Ale, Brewmaster and
Gold Label.

Sales of canned beers through
the important and rapidly grow-
ing take home trade again ex-

ceeded the previous year, parti-

cularly Heineken, the lager

market leader in this sector and

Allied Leather
J. Billam
Qiemrlng _.int.

Fortnmn and Mason ...

Greenali Whitley ...int.

Luis Gordon -

Scottish Inv. rat. ...int. 1.25

Wamford Inv 4.37

Whitbread and Co. 3.48

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise slat® •

... ,
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. T On capital

ally Langenbaeh German wines increased by rights and/or acquisition issues- + correctee.

which continue to grow in popu-

also Stella Artois lager. Light
Ale, Mackeson Stout and Gold
Label, the directors report

Continued . progress was
achieved in the wines and spirits

divisions. Table wines were
particularly in demand, esped-

Current
Date
of

payment payment

2-68 July 3

2.59 July 20

0.S5 July 20

19.72f July 14

1.53 July 21

1 July 27

IJ25 July 24

4.37 Oct. 2

3.4S July 27

Carre- Total .Total

sponding for last

div. year year

243 4.19 3.S

2.36 3.47 3.14

0.77 — 1.44

17.3 23.22 20.S

1.33 293
Nil 1 Nil

3.1 — 3
4.37 7.64 6.95

2.79 4.S 3.9S

larity both in the UK and over-

seas and, also the Corrida range.
Long John whisky attained a

satisfactory volume increase both

In the UK and overseas.

Whitbread's soft drinks opera-

tion had a better year with good
volume growth of R. White's

lemonade- and also Rawlings

mixers and fruit juices again

demonstrated their growing

Tarmac aiming for

second half upturn
PROVIDED THERE is a good

popularity with encouraing in- autumn. Tarmac, the road mak-
creases, they add. mg, civil engineering and bousing

S3 wits. 52 wfcs. group, should make up much of

1978-73 1877-78 uj e ground it is likely to k»se

5al„ bssSsb sSSsa tn ^ first half of the current

be
The

0 punting profit 78,912 B5.715 year, says Mn_E. W. Wright.

Exchange gam 182
Oaoraciatton 14.834
Interest 10.910
Pre-tax profit 54,350
Tax 9,525
Net profit * 44,825
Extraordinary credit ... 1.640
To minorities 16
Pref. dividend 42

3

Attributable *6.026
Ordinary dividend 10,954
To reserve 35,072

6,786
36,732
1,575

23
415

37.869
8.9*8

28.921

See Lex

Greenali Whitley rises to £6.61

on good all-round performance
TAXABLE PROFITS of Greenali
Whitley and Co- the brewer and
distiller, jumped from £4.97m to

£6.61m in the half year to March
30. 1979.

The preference dividend takes not much of this would have
£194.000 (£23.0001. and earnings been left over after interest

per 25p share are down lp at charges. The underlying profits

6.69p. growth was probably at least 20

The net interim dividend is per cent, a healthy figure given

990 <&e chairman. The severe winter

io33o *s to 51ame for the anticipated

43^61 8 downturn at half-time.

For 1979 as a whole, housing,

properties and building products
divisions should improve and the

quarry products side should at

least hold its own. be says.

The UK construction market
remains difficult, and certain of

4he company’s overseas markets
are no better. However, some
advance in its overall contracting
performance is expected.
Taxable profit in 1978 rose >to

£26.47m (£24.16m) on turnover up
£8S-5m at £753m. As reported
April 28 the net dividend Is

raised to 10J)47p (9.S98p) per

50p share.
On a current costs basis along

the Hyde guidelines profits is cut
to £17.Sm (£15Jim) by £10.5m
(£9.9ia) additional depreciation

and £3.4m (£5m) extra cost of

sales less a £5-2m (£5.9m) gear-

borrowings continue to

guaranteed by Tarmac
:

group's interest in tbe Nigerian

company has dropped from
60 per cent to 40 per cent follow-

ing indigemsation by the Nigeria

authorities.

Meeting, Hyde Park Hotel, S\V,

on June 19 at noon.

Advance
by Allied

Leather

The figures include a contribu- raised from l.3309p to 1.5304p. - the severity of the winter. The log adjustment.
- • J. T — pu

;

T uni w.rtM'f. tAtnl O 0*KM a iikn.nA iV rViii*r\lv hirrhai* TVat Knrrnnrini
tion from James Shipstone and
Sons, acquired last June, and
reflect a good all-round per-

formance from all divisions, say
tbe directors.

And despite the had winter
beer sale volumes showed a use-

ful increase on the previous year.

At the end of last year when
the taxable surplus had gone
ahead from £10.18m to £lL54m
the directors were looking for

faster profits growth from the

business enlarged by the Ship-
stone merger.
Turnover for the half-year was

ahead from £61.76m to £79-38m,
and the interest charge rose

from £621.000 to £1.43m.
The tax charge was up from

£I.22m to £2.71m leaving the net

Last year's total was 2.9281 p.

Half-year
.1978-79 1 977-78

cooo cooo
Turnover , 79,381
.Trading profit 11.199
Interest payable 1,430
Profit before tax 6,606
Tax 2,710
Profit after tax 3,896
Prat, dividend 194
Attributable 3.702
Dividends 847

61,757
8,231

621

tax charge is sharply higher,

since -the group has run out of

shelter, but the 8.4 per cent rise

in the repairs figure looks very
modest considering that 276 Ship-
stone “ pubs 11 bave been taken

4*®*? aboard. Greenali says it has
1.221
3,751

23
3,723
645

comment
Greenali Whitley is not prepared
to break down the various earn-
ings contributions so the impact
of its Shipstone acquisition is

difficult to gauge. On the basis

of Shipstone's previous record.

spent very little money on Ship-

stone so far, partly because man-
agement changes bave not been
completed. With a 3p per pint
increase behind them and
chances of a better summer
ahead, pre-tax profits for the
year could approach £15m. The
ordinary sbare price closed at

165p, which, gives a prospective
yield of only 2.9 per cent though
this could well rise if dividend

Net borrowings at year-end are
shown down from £53.1m to

£33.1m. A significant part of the

reduction arises from excluding
Cubbitts Nigeria which ceased
to be a subsidiary in December
last year when its borrowings
were about £11.9m. However,
a substantial portion of these

Afther further progress in the
second half the pre-tax profits of

Allied Leather Industries went
ahead from £1.25m to £1.59m in
1978. At halfway the surplus was
up from £336,576 to £466.015.
The year-end profits increase

was achieved on turnover ahead
from £16.7m to £18.4m.
The total net dividend Is

lifted from 3.795p to 4.1S75p per
25p share with a "final of JLffiSp.

Earnings are shown up from
28.36p to 36.4p.

Attributable profit Is up from
£748,426 to £915,426.

1978 1977
C £

Turoovar 18.399.933 16,074.158
Profit before tax ... 1,590,039 1,246.814
Tax 827.609
Profit altar tax ... 762,430
Extraard. credit ... 152.996
Profit after tax ... 915,426
Praf. dividends ... 34,257
Ordinary dividends 83.750

674.320
572.434
179,932
748.426
5.20

75.900

Luis Gordon profit well

ahead: dividends resumed

however, a trading profit of controls come off as the interim
around £L2m for tbe half year payment is covered over four

profit at £3.9m, against £3.75m. looks a reasonable estimate, and times.

Joseph Peck to be broken up
Joseph Peek Holdings, the

credit trading, retailing and TV
rental group which has been in
receivership since 1975, is to be
broken up.

The receiver yesterday an-

nounced losses of £383.836

(£1414)86) after finance charges
of £484,303 (£409,219) on turn-

over of £4.4ra (£38m) for the
year to January.

In his opinion, it is “ unlikely
that continued trading of the
group under the control of the
receiver would be of benefit to
unsecured creditors."

There was no immediate pros-
pect ol generating sufficient

trading profits to offset finance

charges and the group also

needed a substantial injection
of funds to replace working
capital lost in recent years.

Therefore tbe board and the
receiver have agreed to dispose
of the business and trading
assets of both the holding com-
pany and the subsidiaries. A
purchaser has been found who
intends to continue the group's
trading activities with financial

'

support
The announcement of the sale

coincides with the third anniver-
sary of the scheme of arrange-
ment under which creditors

agreed to a three-year mora-
torium. During that period
£2.4m has been repaid, including
some £400,000 to unsecure'd
creditors.
The directors will make a

statement about the company's
future at the-AGM.

Enginering Industries less than
three months after being ap-
pointed. He was previously fin-

ancial controller of P. Hassail,

tbe housebuilding subsidiary.

Torday 13%
better than

projected
Despite indifferent and

depressed market conditions in

some of the areas in which
Torday operates, tbe company
has beaten its forecast by 13 per
cent and reports pre-tax profits

ahead from £646,000 to £806,000

fox 1978. Turnover advanced
from £3.43m to £4_01m.
The directors state that they

look forward to the current
year with confidence, as a period

of challenge and as a springboard
to the future.

Tax for the year took £210,000
(£115,000) and the final dividend
is 6p net making a lOp total.

Tbe company's interests lie in

marine engineering, copper foil

production, process safety equip-
ment and electroplating, and its

shares are traded on the over-

the-counter market made by
M. J. H. Nightingale.

The demand was significantly

greater than recent offers by
Caledonian Holdings, Milletts

Leisure, Harris Queensway and
Kitchen Queen but not as much
as Eurotherm. Ernest Jones and
Cartiers Superfoods.

Kleinwort Benson, the issuing

house, announced yesterday that

more than 60,000 applications

were received for a total of more
than 312m shares.

Because of the heavy oversub-
scription there will be a weighted
ballot for 200 shares for applica-

tions up to 15,000 shares. For
applications of 20,000 shares or
more, allocations will be On tbe
basis of about 1.5 per cent of the

amount applied for.

Applications will be allocated

in full to 244 employees for

410,300 shares.

It is expected that letters of

acceptance will be dispatched to

successful applicants on May 29

for dealings to start the following
day.

INCREASED SECOND-HALF
profits of £440,000 against
£397,000 enabled the Luis Gordon
Group, sherry wine and spirits

importer and distributor, to lift

the 1978 total from £8,000 to
£180,000 on higher turnover of
£1255m against £lL53m.
At midway, tbe group incurred

losses of £260,000 against a
£389,000 deficit, but the directors

said because of the ' seasonal

nature of the business, there was
always likely to be a substantial

first-balf loss.
'

Sales to date are ahead of the

same period last year, and pro-

vided consumer demand remains
buoyant and the recent decline

in interest rates continues, the

improvement of the last two
years should continue.

Tax last year took £26,000

(£4.000) giving earnings per
share of 2£5p, against O.lp, and
the group has returned to. divi-

dends with a single lp payment
—the last dividend was 05p in

3975.
Tbe profit is after interest of

£584,000, against £553,000. and an
exceptional debit in 1977 of

£108,000.
Ysar

1978 1077
cooo cooo

Turnover 1Z.951 11.534

Trading profit 7B4 669

Interest 584
Exceptional debit r-
Profit before tax ISO
Tax 26
Dividend
Retained 1®>

competition in the opening
months of 1979. Market share,
which the group deliberately
sacrificed in tbe margin-raising
exercise of 1977, now appears
to have been restored to over
20 per cent and profits should
be able to build on the recent
recovery. The shares are stand-
ing at the 25p asset value which
implies a p/e of 8.4 on stated
earnings and, following the
return to the dividend list after

a two-year absence, the yield is

8.2 per cent. At this level, the
rating retains vestiges of the
abortive diversification into wine
bars at the top of tbe last pro-

perty boom and the Spanish
sherry slump of 1975-76. Debt
servicing costs remain bigh but
venturesome diversification is

firmly ruled out and the Spanish
growers have apparently dis-

covered, that to unleash pent-up
price increases suddenly on to

a competitive market, rather
than regular small rises, is to
invite a sales slump.

553
ns
8
4

£140,000 loss

incurred by

Wonnalds
Against a forecast of a modest

profit Wonnalds, Walker and
Atkinson, woollen textile manu-

Warnlord

goes ahead

The directors say margins were .facturer, reports a downturn

Heavy demand
for B and Q

RAINE ENG.
DIRECTOR QUITS
Mr. Frank Barrie Briggs has

resigned as a director of Rainc

The offer-for-sale of 4.S9m
shares in B andLQ (Retail), the
Southampton-based home im-
provement company, has been
oversubscribed by more than 63
times.

After-tax profits of Wamford
Investments, the property invest-

ment group, rose from £835.728

to £U)lm in the year to Decem-
ber 25. 1978. Stated earnings

per 20p share advanced from
S.7p to 10.47p.

Turnover for the period went
ahead from £2,33m to £2.54m and
the pre-tax surplus was up from
£1.65m to £1.8Sm.

maintained despite inflation, and
a full year’s benefit was received

of the fixed cost savings made
in 1977.

As a result of the profits and
surplus on revaluation of the

group's freehold property in

Maidstone, shareholders' funds
rose to £1.37m (£1.09m)—repre-
senting 25p per share.

• comment
Luis Gordon achieved 10 per
cent volume growth last year
against an improvement of 8£ per

from a pre-tax surplus of £96.999
to a loss of £140,027 for the year
to February 24. 3979. At the in-

terim stage a deficit of £14,206
compared with £2,928 was re-

ported.
The directors explain that tbe

reduction in year's turnover
from £4.24m to £3.18m was due
to the closure of the carpet yarn
division.

It had been expected tbat the
latter months of I97S/7S would
benefit from increased sales of
blankets and cloth and from in-

Unilever makes

bid for U.S.
)

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch

multinational, is bidding 566m
(£32m) for Lawry’s Foods. Inc.

of California.

H. J. Heinz Company was in

bid talks with Lawiys last Feb.

mary and two other groups have

also been circling the speciality

foods group, says Unilever.

But now Mr. Richard Frank,
president and chief executive of

Lawry's and five members of bis

,

family who together own 445-
per cent of Lawry’s common'
stock have agreed to vote their

shares in favour of the take-over.

They have also assigned. to Uni-,

lever their rights of first refusal

over another 13.5 per cent of the

equity.

Lawry’s products are seasoned

salt, upmarket sauces and Mexi-

can food. These foods are not
well known in Europe hut that

is considered one of Lawry’s
attractions. Unilever says that

America tends to lead the world
in food trends and it would like

to ride these trends from the
start
Lawry's has substantial market

shares in its main product lines.

In some cases it has as much
as three-quarters .of the market -

*' This is the way to makeimmey
in the U.S.,” says Unilever, .* it

Is the way to make' .money ’any-

where but particularly tit the

JJST
‘The margins bri, Lawry’s

specialty fbods! are relatively

high, a factor which attracts

Unilever in view of the greater

success of Liptons, its tea and
dried' soup subsidiary, compared
.with that Of Lever Brothers,

-which has been struggling in the

competitive row-margin detergent

business. .

•

: Lawry’s will work in tandem
with Liptons. as the national, mar-

keting strength of Lipton's could

assist Lawry's which is strongest

on the 'West.:. Coast and. in..

Chicago.
‘ "l ;l

Lawry’s total sales in J97S were
$70m and net earnings $3j4m-

In the first, quarter thrs. year,

earnings rose 43 per '.Cent and
over tbe past ten yearsThey have
risen at 11 per cent per. annum.'

The acquisition .
promotes

Unilever's ' overall strategy of

increasing its American invest-

ment
." Last year Unilever bought
National Starch and Chemicals -

Corporation in -.. the JJ-S- for

8485m. A spokesman said

yesterday that J&irope is iocreas-

ingly unsympathetic tu bnsiness.

-The
"

- bid
'

-for*. Lawiy1

*,

unanimously recommended by

the Lawry’s Board, is at $43.75

- pep:share, -compared, .with a mar-

ket level of about S31 -per share

.

before the bid announcement. It

is subject to majority approval

at a stockholders* special meeting ••

on July 6. .

* '

BARGET SHARES
:

SUSPENDED
Shares of Barget, the Essex- .

based furniture manufacturer

which, incurred an. increased loss

of £345,401 for the year ended
September 30, 1978; were sus-

pended yesterday. after the com-,

party - announced that s a <

b.ia *
approach - had- • been .

received . *

which could affect the interest.*

of shareholders.
’ "

: • i
V The ' directors have forecast .

ahother loss forthe current year .- -

but say the company is .well-

placed to return to profit in. 19Z9-

.

1980. A-- reorganisation
.

and -
, ,

rationalisation programme is -

currently underway. -

The share price, had risen by . v-

2p to 2Sp before the suspension.

A. Stanley agreed offer for

Morris & Blakey worth £4

6

m
A. G. Stanley has emerged, as

expected, with a fullscale bid
for Morris and Blakey ' Wall
Papers in which it already bolds
17.37 per cent.

Tbe £4.6m bid, which is agreed,

has won the acceptance of the
board who have swung their

37.78 per cent ordinary share-

holdings behind it, giving Stanley
control over 55 per cent

Stanley also holds 6.54 per
cent of the “ A”.shares and the
board's acceptance amounting to
a further 9.48 per cent of this

class. . .

Morris and ' Blakey’s share-
holders are being' offered either
cash or a sbare and cash mixture.
The cash offer, underwritten

by Stanley's advisers, Kleinwort
Benson, Is worth £l.65p per
share to ordinary holders and
£1.33p to “A” holders.
The mixed offer is one Stanley

share for every five ordinary

plus £1.23p per share In cash,

worth £1.65 jp per share; and
one Stanley ordinary for every
seven “A" shares, plus £lD3p
per share in cash, worth £1.33.4p.

This value, is based on yester-

day's closing price for Stanley's

shares, down 7p to 220p. It

matches the suspension price' of
Morris and Blakey’s shares—

*

164p for the ordinary and 134p'

for the “A” shares.

Mr. Malcolm Stanley, chairman
of A. G. Stanley, said tbat the
two businesses-L-Stanley is a
home decorating retailer and.
Morris and Blakey has both
wholesale and retail interests in
the same field—are comple-
mentary and tbe combined group
would be more strongly based
particularly when it came to
buying, advertising, marketing
and distribution.
Morris and Blakey’s board,

whose acceptances are irrevoc-

able, have been advised - by
County Bank*

FURNESS SHARE
SALE IN TRINIDAD
Furness 'Withy, the British ‘ _. .

shipping group, is offering resi-''

dents of Trinidad -andr Tobago *4
second tranche of onfinarr stock
in its subsidiary. . Fumesa
Trinidad,, approximately. S3 per \
cent- of whose issued ^ share)
capital TTS4.75m is aIready in;
local ownership-
Applicatidp lists " for the]

TT8S70,00Q ordinary stock trans-

ferahje.-iri units.
1

of TT81 each,.!

being offered at TTS4 per unit,

open an June 11. 1979.
The isterling value of the shareT k Z

sale Is about £700,000.

,
Assuming the offer is fully sub-

scribed, the proportion of
Furness Trinidad's . capital -
remaining with 'Furness Withy

’

will be just under 40 per cent ~-

The final net dividend of 4.37p cent for overfill Spanish sheriy creased efficiency following the

lifts the total from 6.9459p to

7.64p the maximum permitted.
sales in the UK and is

claiming to have outstripped the

Results due next week
A sharp recovery in the

Canadian operations and an over-

all brighter market for packaging

and publishing should give a

small boost to the profits of

Reed International, one of the

major companies due to report

to the stock exchange next week.

Analysts expect full-year

profits, due out an Wednesday, of

between £S3m and £85m..

Although this represents an

aoual increase of only around 5

per cent at tbe pre tax level,

earnings per share are estimated

to rise faster to about 27-2Sp

(21.9p). Part of the reason lor

tbls could be due to a sub-

stantial reduction in tax charges

in the final quarter.

.winter subsequently eroded some
ground. A significant turn-

round has been reported by the
Canadian company whose first

quarter results to March
amounted to some £6J2m (includ-

ing extraordinaries) against a

lass of I4.5m previously. The
bullish factors here were un-

doubtedly the recent increases in

pulp prices and currency move-

ments which have benefited the

Canadian operations more.

- Pre-tax profits of around £40m
are forecast for Bass Cbarrlng-

ton, which announces Us interim

figures on Wednesday. This
looks a little modest after the

previous first half profit of

£36.9m; but analysis believe the

a year ago. Action by the Price
Commission has delayed price

Increases and eroded margins,
while the severe winter will

certainly have damaged sales

probably pushed up the borrow-

ing charge.

ICL interim figures, due next

Tuesday, are forecast in the

range £17=l to £19m, which is an

increase of about 20 per cent over

the previous comparable period

between £44m-£45m against
£37.5m
A major revaluation by Capital

and Counties this week has
created some uncertainty about
the assets backing which Land
Securities will announce with its

full-year figure^ on Wednesday.
Tbe 1978 fully-diluted figure was
225p and analysts, basing their

figure on May values, are expect-
ing around 360p this time. With
the property sector performing.

concentration of production at
the Dewsbury mill.

Although these improvements
are now being experienced, en-
abling the directors to view the
months ahead with reasonable
confidence, the effect on 3978-79
was, in the event, negligible.

The loss per 25p share is

stated at 4.39p (earnings 3.05p)
and again there Is no dividend.

The pre-tax loss was after tem-
porary employment subsidy of
£28,160 (£260,610). Tax took
£1.800 (£1.200) and there was an
extraordinary credit of £79,825
(£134.430) before surplus real-

ised on the disposal of certain
fixed assets.

at the higher end of the scale, very well, there is a chance the

First nine months results were group will include only about

This is despite some industrial

Troubles in February. Europe
apparently showed some of the

best growth while other overseas

operations continued to progress

well. With the group's present
strong financial position and con-

tinuing success by its 2900 series

ud by some 8 per cent but the Elm of property disposal profits, and smaller sized computers, full and

sum could be as high as 3S)p,
though analysts note that last

year's revaluation was very
.conservative.

Other results to note are
interims from Marlcy. Gomine.
Thomas Eorthwick and MEFC
with preliminaries from UBM

Fortnum &
Mason declines

haulage strike and the bad compared with a surplus of £3.5m year’s profits are estimated
Coalite

Products.
and Chemical

Company
Announce-

taunt
‘

due

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Percy Bihon Wednesday
British and American Film Wednesday
8running Group - Wednesday
Capper-Neill Thursday

Church bury Estates Thursday

Coalite and Chemical* Thursday

Alfred Dunhltl Tuesday

East Midland Allred Proas Thursday

. Dividend fo)*
Last yur This year

fnt. Final Int.

Company

3-375

Govott European Trust

Philip Hi» Investment Trust

Lamont Holdings
Land Securities investment Trust

Minster Assets

Norweet Holet
Normend Electrical Holdings ..

.

William Picfcles

Reed International
Sanger* Grown
Time Products

Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Friday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday

5.8940 3.375— 3 aatae

2.25 3.44778 2JZS
1.597T2 1.57328 1.75
2.65606 4,28403 2.87761
0.9361 1J3435 1,0297
4.03333 9.03656 5.87015
Z42 2.99709 1.70387

. 2.68657 .

3.78788 8.05970 4.10448— 0.44776 —
2.27273 S.8S585 3.23881

2.30780 2.B8507 2-38806
2.2 4.67537 2.38388

1,61258 2.62940 1.77388
4,39394 5.91045 2.38507
8,02348 3.05143 4.47761

2.72727 5.97015 2 68657
Q.65152 1.85119 0.71851

Dividend (pi*
Last year ' This year

Int. Final Int.

2.54545 4.85521 2.80448
2.70578 3.75254 2.93191
Nil 3.08522 3.08522
242424 2.35501 24*3731

Announce-
ment
due

Transparent Paper - Wednesday
UBM Group Thursday
Wettern Bros. Friday

Young and Co’s Bremiy Thursday

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Ban Wednesday
Thomas Borthwick and Sons Thursday

Dybilier - Thursday

Comma Holdings Wednesday
ICL - Tuesday
Marl ay - Wednesday
susppc '. Thursday

M and G Group -V Wednesday
Nottingham Brick £™ay
Prapnetara o! Hay’s Wharf

Wolverhampton and Dudley Breweries... WWneatray

• Dividend shown net penca per share and adjusted for any iniervsning

senp issue, f Second interim. * Including second interim.

Taxable profits of Forlnum and
Mason, department store,
declined from a peak of £1.05m
to £Q.8m in the year to January
37,1079. Tax fon the period took
£473,640. compared with £526,607.
The total dividend payment is

raised from 20.8p to 23J22p with
a final of 19.72p net.

TRICENTROL
2.68657 6.41791
3.58209 5.57184
0.79463 0.85194
1.32388 3,71642
4.26886 8.10634
1.49254 2.65818
2.23881 3.47537
2.25672 3-50746
7.23881 12.01119
2-33433 5.9T1S4
Nil Nil

2.88507 6.81297

Morgan Grenfell and Co.
announces that of the 9.914,619
ordinary shares of 25p each
offered by way of rights to the
ordinary shareholders of Tricen-
trol, ovar 95 per cent have been
taken up.
The balance of the shares not

taken up have been sold in the
market in accordance* with the
terms of the issue.

TKM and Mr. Horsman in deal

to buy Reed Inti.
Tozer Kemsley and Millbourne

has agreed to buy tbe capital of
Reed International Trading, a
subsidiary of the 'Reed Inter-
national paper group, together
with certain loans for a con-
sideration of £153m. TKM
has further agreed that Its non-
executive director, Mr. Malcolm
Horsman.^will acquire 30 per
cent of RjT for a cash payment
of £363,000. TKM's contribution
to the net purchase price will,

therefore, to £865,000.

In addition, RIT will maintain
the use of interest free loans of
almost £3m due to the Reed
Group. Total net assets to be
acquired are thus £4Jm.

All other loans owed to the
Reed Group will be settled as
they fail due except that balances
of £2.7m will be' repaid in three
annual instalments commencing
on March 31 next year. The
repayments will bear interest at
tbe AMRO interbank offer rate
for six months deposits.
TKM end Mr. Horsman ‘s

interests, represented by an off-

the-shelf company called Quarry
Gold, will undertake to ensure
the repayment to Reed Inter-
national of this loan together

wxtfi Interest pro-rata to their
respective stakes in RIT.
RIT is an international trader

specialising in the sale of paper,
board, sationery and machinery
for printing,, converting- and
packaging. " Its activities.

TKM chairman Mr. Kenneth
Tborogood explained, “are com-
plementary to those of TKM and
are in areas in which TKM has
considerable expertise.",*.

TKM will have an option to
buy and Mr. Hrosman will have
an option to sell Quarry Gold's
stake in RIT by giving notice
between. June 1, 1980, and
June 30, 1987, at a price to be
agreed, certified as reasonable
by TKM’s auditors, and in the
event of any failure to agree
the consideration will be fixed
by an independent arbitrator.

Nti. Peter Reynolds, executive
chairman of TKM International
Trade Finance, explained that
Mr. Horsman “brought the deal
to us quite independently six
months ago. He felt it was an
honourable decision to bring it

to us to see if we were
interested.”
TKM, Mr. Reynolds added, had

taken the view that it should

utilise Mr. Horsman's expertise
in international ‘ trading and,
therefore, offered, him the oppor-
tunity to take an equity, interest
in RIT.

Although Mr. Horsman, pre-
viously a TKM employee before
joining-the Slater .Walker Securi-
ties stable, .-and then moving on
to Bowater Corporation, is non-
executive on the TKM main
board. Mr. Reynolds stressed that
Mr. Horsman would lie employed
full time as ah executive of RIT
“for at least the first three
critical years.”

With losses after tax. but
before exceptional items, of
£383,000. £144,000 and £140.000
over the last three years, RIT
has bad an undistinguished profit •

record which Mr. Reynolds .

attributed to an unhappy diversi-

.

fication programme in 1975. -

He felt that 1979 would be a
year of consolidation but he was
confident that “ RIT is a natural *

for us and will add its sales ['

drive to our trade finance sup-
port.” •;

,;v:

TKM is expected to announce i-

•ibithe acquisition of a distribution
company early next week. •

Victory near in Harris-Hardy battle
Harris Queen'sway has virtually

won its battle for control ot the
Croydon based furniture group
Hardy and Co. (Furnishers).

Harris revealed yesterday liiat
it had bought a further 120.000
Hardy ordinary shares and
500,000 “A” ordinary shores in

the market at 120p and llOp
respectively.
Thanks mainly to the backing

of the Slotover family this
effectively gives Harris control
of 49.85 per cent of the voting
shares, a fraction short of the'
50 per cent it needs for overall
control.

Hardy's representatives were
last night still reserving their
position but a Harris advisor was
quite emphatic, “We regard this
as over,” he said.

The bid last week split the
Hardy board, with the original
offer accepted by Dr. Leonard
Slotover, Hardy's president, and
his family but rcjceied by Mr.
Edward Datnow Hie chairman and
chief e.vecutive, and his family.
The Datnows hold 44.S per cent
Of tbe voting shares.

The new terms of fbe Harris
share and cash bid is one
ordinary share of Harris plus
500p cash. For every six “A"
ordinary shares of Hatdy one
ordinary share of Harris plus
440p in cash.

The new offer has pushed the
new price tag for Hardy to
almost £27m.

Howden Canada specialises in
the manufacture of static turbine
dements, and also undertakes
the assembly, commissioning and
service of complete turbo-
aggregates.
The move is connected with

the large orders awarded to
Brown Boveri Canada for steam
turbosets by Ontario Hydro last
year. It also strengthens the
Swiss group's position in North
America, this as part of a pro-
gramme to increase the share of
U.S. and Canadian sales group
turnover to some 10 per cent

The company is planning to
instal further brickmakmg plant
at Maltby, a factory - built in
1974, which is currently being
let for short-term warehousing.

BOVERI STAKE IN
HOWDEN CANADA
Brown Boveri, the Swiss

engineering group, ts to acquire
a 49 per cent stoke in Howden
Canada, a subsidiary of Howden
Group of the UK. The participa-
tion, which is subject zo Canadian
Government approval, will cost
Brown Boveri some CanS15ra.

NOTTM. BRICK
£0.96M ACQUISITION

Nottingham Brick is to acquire
Maltby Metallic Brick for
£9604)00 cash. But completion of

the deal is conditional upon the
approval of Nottingham Brick
shareholders.

Maltby, based near Rother-
ham, South Yorkshire,' produces
a wide range of facing and en*
pacering bricks, which are com-
plementary to Nottingham
Brick's products.

At December 31 197$ audited
accounts or Maltby showed
£160,000 pre-tax profit for the
year, and net tangible assets of
£592.000, excluding a recent free-

hold property revaluation, car-

ried out for Nottingham Brick,
which revealed a £824,000 sur-
plus,

In the financial year to Sep-
tember 30 1978 Nottingham
Brick's taxable profits were
£429,215. .

Nottingham Brick said yester-
day the acquisition would en-
able it to increase manufactur-
ing capacity following coraplo-

tiop of the last phase of major
development at its Nottingham
factory.

HANSONsPAYS
£3.4m FOR US.
on COMPANY STAKE
Hanson Industries, the U.S

subsidiary of Hanson Trust, hai
paid S7m (£3.4lm) for an
per cent stake in Barber OIL i

small American energy com
pany.

Asked if Hanson was planninf
to increase its holding in
Barber, or discuss Board repre-
sentation with the company, s

spokesman said initially thai
these were issues to be decided
upon.

Subsequently Mr. Bruce
Fiovm, senior vice president of
Hanson, said: “We de nol
intend to merge with this com-
P® |}3\ do not intend to buy
additional shares or to seek
Board representation.”

ei'h?
51 year E^rher Oil reported

pi 14m sales and earnings pet
share of $3.02. The shares are
currently selling at around $33
each.
The company produces and

markets crude oil and natural
gas, mines, processes and sells
coal, and transports crude oil
by tanker.

Its oil operations are likely
to increase substantially their
profit contribution to the com-
pany as a result of Barber's 3
per cent stake in the Cognac
offshore oil platform. This Is
expected to start producing
later (his year and build up to
an output of 50,000 barrels of oil
a day by 1982.

K ;
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SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
Take-over bids and deals
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... r last Wednesday at oOOp following the agreed offer from Bightwlse.
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ture accessories.

: WIlklMon Match acquired, jointly with Allegheny Ludlum
^Industries of the U.S., HTL Industries of Arcadia, California, one

.. of the world s foremost companies in fire extinguishing systems.
Under a cash and shares transaction, Allegheny Ludlum Industries

-Vtrill hold 80 per cent of the HTL shares, while Wilkinson Match
•'-will own the rest, worth £3m. Allegheny has a 44.4 per cent

. 'stake in Wilkinson Match.

SUITs now totals 70.5 per cent and the
offer has been, declared unconditional and extended until June 14.

Company
bid for

Value at
bid per Market
share** price**

Price
before
bid

Value
of bid
£m‘s-* Bidder

Final
AccTca

date

IMMt in pane* untau oUwrwnM MlnticL

Company
AbelMomdl
Beecb&a
Beree
Boots
British Syphon

Year
to

Pi^axproSt
(£000 ) per share (p)

Dec.
Mar.
Feb.

Mar.
Dec.

460 (710)

144.000 (139,400)

20,300 (25,390)

113.000 (107.000)
: L204 (1t93S)

C453JACE Machinery 129 125 uott 1.98 F.J.CUlley — Chamberlin & Hill Mar. 431

John Bright 404*8 40 43 4.29 Largs 29/5 Conrtanlds Mar. 64,000 (:

Colletl-Dlckenson 118*8 112 85 2.95 Hambros Crosby House Dec. 2S4L
Farm Feed 8S*§ 93 94 LOS Consortium Dunbee-Casbex Dee. 1,258
Gen Engineering 74 8 144 0.S8 Senior Extel Mar. 2JS60
(Radcllffe) Engineering Executes Clothes Dec. - 202 -

Hardy de Co. 1245 S 145 114 8.14 Harris Fashion& GenrL Mar. 155
(Furnishers) Queensway Fine Art . Mar. 5,543

Hardy & Co. 11458
‘

106 92 148 Harris GIouop (W.&J.X Jan. 502
(Furnishers) ‘A’ Queensway Thomas Marshall Dec. ‘ L160

Jenks Sb Caltell 81*8 100 67 1.21 Armstrong P. Panto . Dec. 103
Equipment William Frifcss - Dec. 12,310

Knott Mill 72 69 27 2.48 Ktchn. Queen _ Prismth. Newsprs. Mar. 2,S80
Morris& Blakey 16758 164tt 164tt 235 A. G. Stanley Rotaprint Mar. 525
Morris tBBty. ‘A‘ 13458 120tt 120tt 2.44 A. G. Stanley Scott & Refertsn. Mar. S25
Scot.& Unlv. Toye&Co.’-* Dee. 38S

21555 212 204 47.3 Lonrfao 14/6
' Unifies Jan. 772

Sekong Rubber £14 £15 £10 21 . Majedie Invs.
Wilmot BreedenHU 115*$ 114 107 16.7 Rockwell —

7.5

52.8

16.4

21.6

15.9

11.8

53,700) 13.4

(655)L —
(6A33) 53
(ioao)
(317)
(142)

(4.721)
(831)

(302)
(9,560)

(L890)
(313)
(522)
(207)
(322)

16-8
14.1
63
5.9
8.7

15.7
1.6

4.6
17.5
8.8
8.4

17.2
375

(7-5)

(56A)
(2IA)
(205)
(13.4)

(115)

(11.1)
(—

)

<24£)
(153)
(7.3)
(6-1 )
(4.7)
uo.o) 4-2

(153) 2.78
(33) 1.6
(SB)
(103)
(6.6) 2.93
(53) 3.06

(73) 3L4
(11.7) 3.07

6.0

332
2.03

8.44

Nil
SU7
6.01
2.42
531
2.05

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. S For capital
not already held. | Combined market capitalisation. ['Date on
which scheme is expected to become operative. ** Based on
25/5/79. tt At suspension. $2 Estimated. §§ Shares and cash.
III! Unconditional.

Rights Issues
Simon Engineering: One for five at 285p.

Thomas Tilling: One for five at 138p.

INTERIM STATEMENTS

2.42 (2.43)

2132 (18.63)

(433)
(3.03)

(3.0)

(1-83V

(7.57)

(Nil)
(5.67)'

(5.47)
(Nil)
(4-94)
(134)
(38)
(2AB)
(134)

1.042 (084)
42 (3.17)

(283)
(2.74)
(126)
(2.75)

*Tisl5-year
. Company to

Pre-tax profit
(£000)

Interim diviclendsT
per share (p)

Assoc. Engxg.

.

Mar.
'

10,300 (15,000) 1.56 (1-4Z)

Assoc Sprayers Feb. 1S7 (102) 1.0 (“)
Aron Rubber Mar. 431 (2.380) 4.0 (4.0)

BOC IntematnL Mar. 32.300 (26,200) 1.9 (1.65)'

Brorbhouse Mar. 1.36S (L212) 2.0 (1.8)

Camford Engrg. Mar. S7B (952) 1.03 (L43)
Caravans intnL Feb. 283 (1.090) (2.2)

Gleeson (M. J.) Dec. 427 (679) 0.63 (Q.75X
House of Fraser Mar. l,327t (1.386) — <—

>

1CI Mar. SS.OOOt (112,000) — (—

)

K Shoes Mar. - 2,110 (1.5B0) 0.S6 (0.66)

Leeds Cl DIs. Dvrs. Mar. 446 (502) 0.7 (0.55)

Ley's Foundries Mar. 530L (1.000) 1.05 (1.05)

Mngt Agen. Mac Jan. 1,410 (1.040) 2J51 (1.98)

Phoenix Assnr. Mar. 5200t. (7,000) — L“>
v

Plaxtoo's (Scar.)' Mar. 1,130 (S631 2.25 (1.75)'

Pieasniama Mar. 1.170 (4S1) 0.S3 (0.75)

ReoSlakis Apr. 1.367 . (1,001) 038 (0.19)

Redfearn NatL Apr. 339 u.rss) 5.28 (5.28)

Stenbouse Mar. 4,031 (4.049) — (1.83)

John Williams Mar. 128 (450). 1.0 (1.0)

(Figures in parentheses arc for corresponding period.)

Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated. .

• Adjusted for any Intervening scrip issue- t First quarter

results, t Subject to Treasury approval. LLoss.

Offers for sale, placings and introductions
Portsmouth Water: f5m of 8

.
per cent redeemable

,
preference

stock 1984.

BIDS AND DEALS (CONTD.)

PENTOS H.4S 12% OF
’ELLIOTT PHTERBORO.

. ..pentos, the publishing, construe-

jfob and leisure group headed
‘by Mr. Terry Maher, has lifted

'
its stake in Elliott Group of

Peterborough, a building contrac-

tor and furniture company, to

t
l.6m shares—roughly 12.1 per
cent of the vapital. -

Yesterday Mr, Maher said Pen-

tos was always happy id take a
in a company we knovs
operates in an indus-

understand."
As a matter of courtesy I have

already dropped Elliott's chair-

man a note and he has invited
me or a Pentos representative

:n to attend its annual general
:;\neeting.”
;
’i: Pentos first began building its

-itake in last November. In March
.t held around 8.34 per cent and.

>ffer|

m. 4V-»

orth je3-

by May 15 had 3dded a further
85.000 shares to take its interest
to almost 11 per cent. A further
150.000 shares were acquired on
May 16 to bring the total to 1.6m.
Pentos has been having at

levels up to 26p—equal to
yesterday’s market price.

JENKS AND CATTELL
REJECTS ARMSTRONG
The board of Jenks and Caltcli

and its financial advisers. Hill
Samuel and Co., consider that the
proposed offer of 81 p in cash for
each ordinary share from Arm-
strong Equipment is completely
inadequate and unacceptable and
should be rejected.
A detailed statement giving the

reasons for this advice win be
circulated to shareholders after
the formal offer documents have
been posted on behalf of Arm-
strong.

In the meantime, shareholders
are again strongly advised to
take no action regarding their
holdings.

ECC PAYS £L3M
FOR FORDAMIN
English China Clays has

acquired Fordamln Company for
£1.2Sm. This is being satisfied
by the payment of £1254320 cash
and the issue of 26,000 ECC ordi-
nary.
Fordamin is based at Shore-

ham In Sussex and is engaged in
the processing and raerchanting
of a range of industrial minerals,
including marble and dolomite
for the paint, rubber and plastics
industries in the UK.
ECC has considerable experi-

ence in mineral processing and
has a plant similar to the Shore-
ham operation a t Yate, near
Bristol.

BARLOW GROUP
VALUATIONS

The two schemes of arrange-
ment for the merger of the
Barlow group cf companies sent
to shareholders yesterday indi-
cate that net tangible assets of

the new holding company would
be £47m after revaluations.
The valuations, conducted by

two separate valuers, will be of
particular interest, coming so
soon after the attempted take-
over of Guthrie Corporation by
Slme Darby in which plantation
values were much disputed.
There is considerable diver-

gence between the valuations
per acre of the four constituent
companies. The Muar River
Company is valued at only £594
per acre and The Bradwall
(FMS) Rubber Estate at £640
per acre. But Sungei Krian
Rubber Estate is valued at £999
per acre, and Chersonese (FMS)
Estates at fully £1238 per acre.

The higher valuations of Spngel
and Chersonese appear to be
due to their greater weighting
of oil palm acreage compared
to rubber.
The pro-fOrma net assets per

share or the new company' are
lOOp, and on last year’s trading
it would have declared a divi-

dend at 2.6p.

The second merger Is the take-
over of Sekong Rubber Company
by Majedie Investments. The pro-
forma net assets of the combined
group is shown as £l?zn. The
reason given for not merging all

the companies is that some are
plantation companies and others
investment companies.

The Barlow directors and their
families will own 178 per cent
of the new plantations group and
the new -investment company.
Majedie, 208 per cent The
Barlow family will control
Majedie.

Gartmoitsnew

radins

HMrnv;1

makes unrttrustinvestment

easierthan ever
' TheMoneybuilderisanimportantnew ideafrom
- Gartmore to-make unit trustinvestmentaseasy and
rtraightforycnrri asmtingp tavingc

You can startyourPlanwith as little as £25 and add to itas

often as you likewith anysum of£25 or oven Alternatively you
^may im-estregularlyliy'Bankers Orderfromas little as £10 a-

month. Takingmoneyout isjust as simple.

Avide choice ofinvestment
You can link yourMoneybuilder Plan to

any ofthe eight proven Gartmore unit

trusts. These specialist trusts offer a
rangeofinvestment alternatives

from high income to capita! growth,

both in theUKand overseas.

: When you startaMoix^-buiMcr
Plan you receive a Passbook that

includes complete details ofhow
the Plan operates.Wheneveryou
\\ ant to add to your investment,

justsend us your Passbook,
togetherwith your cheque aid
investment form. The rele%ant

details will beentered into the

Passbookwhich will then be
returned to you. Income from
the investment is automatically

reinvested foryou.

Tostartyourplan

Simply fill in the coupon below, rend it to us and«ew2!
forward \-cru full details ofthe Plan togetherwithinformation on

the range of.Gartmore unit trusts.

.* Remember t hat because you are investing in shares, the \-alue of

yourAloneybuilderPlan can go down as well as up.

Pro: Gartmore FundManagers'Ltd.,z StMaryAxe,Lxmdon 1
I EC3A 8BP. Tet 01-63361 14 (7 lines). I

I Please seedme fuH iniomurion on ihe lonevbufldcr Flan.
J

Name - I

Car lmore.

Moncvbiuldcr.

Plan.

<ggss£in>

I

|
.Address

1

I

I coimxm')sFT
2605

£700,000,000underGroup Management
Ts'f* HDfdKahlr !0 Drc M<mh.TPtih* V'nittmnAyefion

dC.D. Bramall

Main Dealers for care,vans, commercial vehicles, tractors

and agricultural equipment.

Rest sales, contract hire, leasing, hire purchase.

'7am confident the Group willagain

achieve recordresults in 1979".
Tony Bramall, Chairman

At the firetAnnual General Meeting as a public company

on 25th May, 1 979 Mr. Bramall told shareholders

# Profits forthe firstfour months ofthe yeararewell ahead of

thesame period last year,

* With the Ford Motor Company’s plans foran increased

share ofthe market, I feelwe must benefit considerably.

1977

rooD
17,658

1.124

212p

Resultsat a glance 1978
£'000

Turnover -
20'1^

Profit before tax
- 1 '405

Earnings pershara 26.9p

Dividend pershare;net 4.5694

p

Copies ofthe AnnualReport andAccounts
can be

obtainedfrom The Secretary. C. D. Bramall Limited,

1461148 Tong Street, BradfordBD4 9PR.

ALLEN HARVEY &ROSSlNV^T^TM^Aap^T LTD.

45 Cornhill, London, EC3V 3PB.. Tel.: 01-62- 6314

Index Guide as at May 24, 19«9 ^
Capitol Fixed Interest Portfolio

Incrane Fixed Interest Portfolio

Paid on deooftts. tax deductad.
Apolicablp to U.K. raiUicnta and non-
U.IC residents. Various scfime* avail*
able Minimum deposit £5O0. Mini-

mum oeried 24 months,
Other rates available

Special rates tor £5.000 plus
Pull particulars from:

FIRST FAVEU. FINANCE LTD.
IBS BlrcNDdd Road East.
Northampton NN1 1HG
Telephone 0604 7145SO

CORAL INDEX: Close 506511

1974 1975 1978 1077 1978

Mt Tanwnrincreased31% to£29.2m
* Pretaxprofitsap£2% to record£2.1m
* Earningsper lOpsban react24,4p from 14.3p

* Omdeodforrearraised to 5p with a 5 for2 scrip

The trend towardsthe sale of higher margin own brand goods
continues end In 1978 these accounted for 17% of sales. Cur-

rently80% of kitchen furniture sales areown brand and the overall

percentage of own brand sales for 1979 should therefore show a
significant increase over 1978.

Sales in the first few weeks of 1979 were severely affected

by the adverse weather conditions. Trading has now improved

and, excluding new stores, retail sales since the beginning of

1979 have increased by 14%. Every effort continues to be made
to restrict overheads arid, accordingly, subject to unforeseen

circumstances, I look forward to being able to report in my next

annual statement another year of continued growth in profits for'

the group. Mangy Fogs/.

Chamma.

Ctpts ofilm BapvtloJAcomts any ft* oitmMdfnm Tkt CmpufStxnUiymmmm

LETRASET SHARE
SCHEMES TARGET
Letraset International, pro-

ducer ot type transfer and Instant
lettering systems, has set tbe
achievement target for its share
incentive and option scheme, as
an increase Ln earning per share
equivalent to 15 per cent a year
compounded annually, for 1979-

1980.
Under the schemes, established

in 1973, .. options are not
exercisable and incentives shares
do not rank for dividend until tbe
profit target is achieved. The
directors' point out that the
setting of the target does not con-
stitute a forecast or prediction of

the year’s surplus.. Last year's

accounts ^showed stated earnings
per share' more than 18 per cent
ahead.

Chemring shows
£82,000 growth
in first half

First-half taxable profit at
Chemring climbed £82,000 to

£334,000 but the company fore-
casts only a marginal improve-
ment at fulltime for 1978-79.

Sales by the producer of
radar reflective products,
electrical cable accessories and
protective clothing, for the six
months to March 30. 1979, were
£1.47m, against £1.41m. Trading
conditions m the second six

months will be less buoyant, the
directors say.
After tax of £121800 (£79,000).

stated earnings per 5p share1 for

the half-year were 2p higher at

5.6p, and the net interim divi-

dend is raised to 035p (0.77p).
Last year a O.0654p final was
paid from record profit of
£0.47m.

Since October 31, 1978, the
company has arranged an
increase in its line of credit from
US$6.5m to $16.5m which may be
drawn in various currencies. At
April 30 the equivalent of S8.6m
had been drawn down, compared
with $4_2m at October 31, 1978.

Martin-Black

below budget
Results now available are below
budget and the expected
improvement in 1979 is slow
to materialise, the chairman of
Martin-Black told shareholders
at the annual meeting.
Announcing last year’s results

in April the directors said -that

operating company forecasts in-

dicated a distinct improvement
over those for 1978.

J. Billam

50% ahead
As forecast at midway, 1978

results of J. Billam, the Sheffield

cutler and engineer, show a con-

siderable improvement over the
previous year—pre-tax profits

were up 50 per cent from
£191,651 to a record £288,574.

and the directors are confident

that profits will continue to im-
prove.
Tax takes £155,050 (£102.349)

giving earnings per share of

8.9p, against 5.95p. .The. final

dividend is 2392p,
Mr. Gordon Billam, chairman,

says the improvement came from
the engineering interests anq not
from the cutlery division where,
although outint W2s maritained.

profitability suffered as a result

of severe competition from the
Far East.

Scottish

Investment

improves

r

Scottish Investment Trust Com-
pany reports an advance in total

income from £2.45m to £283m
for the six months to April 30,

1979.
Interest for the period

amounted to £196.000 (£259.000).

expenses £164,000 (£150,000)

and tax £975,000 (£804,000).

The interim dividend is

stepped up from l.lp to L25p
net Last year's total payment
was 3p.

At April 30 the net assets value

per 25p share was 145.4p (128.1p)

including full investment cur-

rency premium of 8.1p (12.4p).

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 11%

.

t Address shown under Insurance end Proparty Bond Table

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
July • Oct.

' Jan.
StockSerlM V0». L«t Vol. Last Vof. Last

ABN C F.304^0 ' 2 B
7.50

_ F-S47

ABN C F.354.2C — — - 2 — —
P.30 13 1^0 1 2.60 F.29-B0

AXZ C F.38.B0 20 0.30 20 1 — — n
AKZ P FJ0 — —

2.80
7 1.SO n

AKZ P F-32.6Q 5 —
»57l«

F-82A0
EK C
NO C F^aToo

—
'3

3
8.80

1 4

HO C F.S6 — — 4 1D0 — —
||

HO C
IBM C

F.S7.50
6300 1 16*4

13 1 1

830Wt
IBM C M20 8 6 — — — — M

KLM C F.IOO 10 930 — . — — — F-108
KLM C F.UO - 6 3.20 a 5.70 11 7^0 „
KLM C F.12C 57 0^0 '« 2.S0 10 4J0
KLM C F.13C 23 DJ&Q — — — —

99

KLM C F.140 - • — s 3 0.60 —
KLM P F.ioc B0 130 *4 3.30 —

6.80KLM P F.11C '• 1. 4.50 —

:

— 1

PHI O F.2B 10 o.so 18 1.30 15 1.80 F^4JD
PHI C FJ7.BO

.

— — 10 0.50 1 0.90 r*

PHI P F.26 2 0.90 —
p.lSBRD C F.1SO 2 8.90 — ‘

RD C F.13S 10 4.70 12 7 — —
RD C F.140 - 48 2.20 25 4-20 48 • 6
RD C F.135 — — — 10 3.50

F.uTa.70UNI C F.125 — • — — 1 4
UNI C F.130 — — 1 1.70 — — u

Aug. Nov.

BA C t*Ms’ S
|

*t\ - ’ — «

BAZ C M0> —
I

—
I 5 J

3Jj|

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C=CaU P=Put

• Feb-
- — i*S81«

- : - |J59

930

Usher-Walker
Printing inks and rollers

Extracts'from the Review by
the Chairman, Mr. S. C. Biggs

Profits for 1978 amount to £214.459 compared with'’"
£486.125 for 1977. Turnover increased only marginally

compared with 1977 due to the effects cf the industrial

disruption which afflicted both the newspaper industry

and the Company during the year.

The Board is recommending payment of the maximum
permitted final dividend which with the interim will

amount to 3.61 46p net per share compared with 3.263tjp

pershare for 1977.

The unofficial strike at our Marsbgate Lane factory during

October and November lasted far a period of 6 weeks and
was preceded by earti9r weeks in which production was
seriously affected. Although our remaining lactones
continued, in production a considerable loss of turnover

inevitably resulted. We were successful in maintaining

supplies to some of our principal customers but at con-
siderablyincreased cost.

The. loss of turnover resulting from industrial disputes
affecting' both national arid provincial newspapers during
1978 has also been very marked an'd in particular the
closure of the Times and Sunday Times, to whom we have
been major suppliers for many years, continues to be a
matter of particularregret

' Our Subsidiary. Usher-Walker-Birigham Limited, is now
faced with a dilapidations claim estimated at £85.000 in-

respect of its premises at Thameside Industrial Estate, the
Lease of which we are negotiating to renew upon expiry at'

the end of 1979. We have considered it prudent to provide
for half of this estimated cost in the accounts for 1 97B,.and
the balance will be charged againstl 979.

The current year has seen a difficult stair with thtransport
strike resulting in reduced sizes for newspapers and lower
levels of activity for many of our other customers. Trading
conditions are now improving and prospects during the
remainder of theyear appear more favourable.

RREEDONANDCLOUD HILL
LIMEWORKS LIMITED
Limestone Quarrying

Turnover
Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation

Total Dividend per share

Earnings per share

1978
£

3,212,141
887,988
445,379

5.46p
II.OOp

1977
•*. £
2,793,553
744,059
363,085

4.89p
8.97p

Highlightsfrom the Statementby the Chairman, Col. P. H. L/oyd:
' vantage of opportunities asthey arise.

Given the frequent and substantial
fluctuation that can occur on the
basis of which estimates ofthe value
of mineral reserves may be calculated,
these reserves continue to be shown
in the balance sheet at the. nominal
figure of £1. The present' extraction
rate will ensure the long term empioy-

• ment prospects of employees and
and will permit the efficient operation
of our quarries consistent - with our
responsibility' to conserve the
environment.

•=£ Record results for 1978 were
achieved under very difficult condi-
tions.

The investment in new plant and
equipment has had a beneficial

effect on our efficiency and we shall

continue with this policy of invest-

ment in new plant as and when
required. This programme is evidence
of our confidence in the future and
although the difficult conditions in the
construction industry are continuing,

I have no doubt that your Company is

eminently well placed to take full ad-

Breedon-on-the-Hili, Leicester

The
Edinburgh

InvestmentTrust
Limited

Results fortee yearended 31 March 1979 1978 %
Equity Stockholders' interest £91.4 million £73.9 million +23.7

Net asset value per stock unit (£1

)

329.6p 226.7p +23.6

Revenue available for equity dividends £2.17 million £1.96 million +W.7

Proposed dividend for the year 7.8Dp 6.75p +15.5

SUMMARY OF STATEMENT BY THE CHAIRMAN, Mr. I. R. GUILD
•Inthecurrentyearwiththefirstincome dueto be receivedfrom your company’s large

holding in LASMO oil production stock units and with the prospect of dividend restraint
being relaxed there should be scope for a further substantial dividend increase.
•The assets of your company for the first time exceed £100 million. For anyone

~

Interested in day-to-day changes in the asset value it is nowpossible to telephone the
company and ba told the net asset value ofthe shares worked out from the closing prices
of the previous day. THE NUMBERTO RINGS IS 031 -226 3340.
•From its incorporation the equity capital of your company has been described as

deferred stock. Your board recommend that In future it be designated as ordinary
"

shares (25p) resulting in a shareholder having 4 ordinary shares in place of at present
1 deferred stock unit (£1).

•The recent performance of Investment trusts does riot justify the discount that trust
shares have been sold at since both dividends and asset values have grown steadily.
It appears that investors have not appreciated the benefit of a wide spread of risk.

'

An investment trust is still the cheapestway of obtaining skilled and professional
management oi investors' funds.

The Annual GeneralMooting, wifibe held on Monday 18 June 1979 at the company’s

Copies of tee Annual Report and Accounts may be obtained from Mr. Cotin Peters.
3 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh, EH2 4DS.
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

trend on Wall St.
fitW YORK j ».f

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

83.60 to £1—565% (5SI°&1
"fff

e

lite 83.0510—231% <25W
A MIXED trend prevailed on
Wall Street yesterday in another
«?»ion dominated by feverish
trading of companies involved
in merger activity.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average shed 1.3S to S36.2S,

making a loss of 5.63 on the week,
while the NYSE All Common
Index, at $56.61, was up 18 cents
on the day and 35 cents on the

week. Rises led falls by S56-16-

577.

Brokers reported a lack of any
overall commitment in the
market, as traders eased. Tip prior
to the long Memorial Day week-
end.

Highlighting the news back-

ground was a U.S. Labor Depart-
ment report that the April Con-
sumer Price Index soared 13.2

per cent on an annual basis, up
from the 12 per cent annual rate

recorded in March.
Merger activity, real

.

or
ru moored, resulted in heavy
trading * for The companies
involved.

Reliance Electric soared 812
to SSO; on Exxon’s, up Si at 8505.
offer of S72 a share.

' Ashland- Oil' fell Sli -to H13
on trading that included four

big .
blocks totalling more titan

1.3m shares.
Interway moved up another $2

to S41i—it has been resisting a

bid by Geleo for about 2m of its

shares.
' Continental Illinois Realty

were lifted 34j to $9$ after a

private concern Irt Newport
Beach. California, announced a

SlO-a-share tender offer.

Kroehler Mfg. gained $12 to

$12.1—it intends to explore

merger' possibilities,

THE AMERICAN SE Market

Value Index jumped 2.36 to a

record 1S5.45. topping the pre-

vious peak of 184.2S on May 2.

Pacific Resources dropped 54

to 515£ on the Pacific SE —
Alexander and Baldwin said their

proposed merger may not be
completed.

CANADA prices closed broadly
higher as all leading indicators

advanced ir. light trading- The
Toronto Composite Index moved
up 14.46 to 2502.5S.

The Oil and Gas Index was
lifted 72.05 to 2362.75. Metals
and Minerals rose 23.91 to

1261.04.
Reed Slenhoiise added J at

Indices

NEW YORK -now joirais

4 fndtrstr'Is 836.26 657.66 331.40 845.37 842.« 847.97 379.72 807.00 7B5J.7D 41.22

i
• (W/fti

| .27(2) (11/1/73) (2/7)52)

H'meB’nds B4.ll
1

85.94 . 63.81. 83.55 83.79! 83.91 85.90
|

82.92 . -
,

-
i2/2i .8/5'

,

Tran (port.. 3 34.71256.44 038.44 233.49 231.54 25Q.68 25S.25 206.7B I 279.88 > 12.23
ilOMi 127/71

1 i7G/P9)
.
(SrttfE)

Utilities..... 101.45 100.85 100.20:100.41 101.05 100.61 104.94 88.51 105,32 1 10.58

, iWf f llbfci IpQflH&b' 123/4/42

Trading vol . • •
I !

• I
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,
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• i
"

I I l

V Day's high 842.69 low 832. 38
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5.85" I
1
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1
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j
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|
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j

23 1

aeinjr ;

22 > 21
!
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|
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;indust1s ... 111.67!

1

111.27 171.21, T 12-04 171.62- 711.42 1 16.66 !

1
>1/1)

107.0ft
1

134.04 i

(!7/2i 411/1/73)1

.LSS
(30/6/32)

ftCom posits; 100.22, 89.93, 99.88 lOOft'l
1

,

100.14, 99.93i 183.54 1

1 . ilO/4)

99.15 • 129.85
127.21 1 111,W)

440
(1/6/32

May 25
1

May 16 i May 9 ' Year ago (approx)

lnd. dlv. yield 1

Ind. P.E Ratio

Lon Gov. Bond Yield 9.05 i 9.18 i 9.24

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,981
A prize of £* ici/l be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solution# musr be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the tup left-hand corner of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street. London, EC4P 4BY. Winners arid solution trill be given
weari Saturday. . • v- ;

'

Name ...I

Address

MBn
ACROSS

1 Denigrate dramatic collapse

(4, 4)
5 Ram indicator (6)

9 Chided theatre company that
roamed about (8)

10 Thinking about America in
China (6)

12 With Danish capital we'll be
able to live (5)

13 Heated canvas shelter to
return to African (9)

14 Dressing right cupholder (6)

16 Wonderful game with which
to deceive the Queen (7)

19 Match maniac with great
vigour (4. 3)

21 Small share sailor has in

temporary home (61 .

23 Felt hat could be on the

alert (4-5)

25 Deserving another throw
(51

26 Destroyer of vehicle

followed by backward boy
(6)-’

27 Wonlly buttoned "up in

Wales (S)

28 Gipsy gets right round a

lol of people 16)

29 Failing in lake gold to

. renegade (8)

DOWN
1 Give good money outside

bar to see burlesque <6) .

2 Fruit knave made into

drink (5-4)

3 Funny putting dunderhead
on register (5)

4 Sharpen female if ... (7)
6 . , . she stays at home full

of pins and needles (9)
7 Game that need not lack

drive (5)
8 Just a member on whom
one depends most (5, 3}

11 Point to label on wound (4)
15 What’s that you say to

return invitation? (4, 5)
17 Spot on departed Tories

(4, 5)
18 Pass off strike by superior

(4, 4)
20 Dressing up can be a bore

(4)
21 Look at times spent at Lords

-<7>
22 He's doing well to get a

black eye (6)

24 Dug up overall material (5)
25 You and- 1 would- for example

turn up in club (5)

Solution to Puzzle No- 3.980
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Sfli although, it Tepprted lower
earnings.

GERMANY*— Most leading

shares up to DM 3 higher in

restrained pre-weekend trading.

Public Boards showed gains

and losses of up to 10 and 35

pfennigs respectively. Regulating

Authorities sold nominal DM- 3m
worth of stock.

Mark-denominated- Foreign

Loans little changed on limited

trading.

PARIS — Generally weaker,
influenced by gold’s sharp rise

and increase in Bank of France’s
Treasury Bill Discounting Rates

following pressure on interest

rates. Trading limited.

Peugeot-Citroen lost FFr 4 to

FFr 341 despite higher 1978 net
profit and dividend.

U.S. and Dutch stocks

weakened, Canadians and Oils

mixed. Golds .firm, Germans
steady.
SWITZERLAND —

• Quietly

easier, reflecting investor uncer-
tainty over interest developments

and the energy situation.
Markets also affected by con-

tinued decline of Bond prices
and an easier Banking sector
ahead of hearing on Credit
Suisse's Chicago banking scandal,
starting next Monday.

BULAN—Easier on profit-

taking in active trading-

Leading Financials steady.

Bonds narrowly mixed in quiet

trading.

AMSTERDAM — Mixed to

firmer in dull trading.

State Loans lower.

TOKYO — Higher in active

trading. Volume 450m sbarcs.

Hitachi up Y6 to Y255 on

record profit year ended last

March.
Shipbuilding and Steels also

rose.

HONG KONG—Higher in

moderately active trading, with

most turnover in Properties and
Wheelock Group.

AUSTRALIA—Lower follow-

ing mini-Budget announced
Thursday.
BHP lost 30 cents on increase

in Oil Levy, but Coals firm de-

spite extension of Coal Export
Levy.
Banks steady to lower.
Metals again mixed.

JOHANNESBURG—Golds firm

in active trade following record
bullion prices.
Mining Financials also firmer.

Platinums advanced on Free
Market considerations.

Industrials mixed.

i
Abbott Labs 32 e

>a S? 1 *

I AM International. 14* 14ii

Adobe Oil * Gas. 26te 27
Aetna Life i CaJ 44U ; 4|«*

I
Air Products. < 28lfl i 28U
Alcan Aluminium: 55 >8

|
357?

Alcoa. • 54la
.
54

j

Alleg. Ludium 18*2 JS'3
1 Alleghany Power, 17i*

;
3*4

Allied Chemical..' 31i«
;
52

Allied Stores 23
,
22**

. Allis Chalmers.... 3Ha 1 3133

AMAX 51 > 52 i8

Amerada Hess.... 1 37t3 365j

Amor, Airlines— 12 lpi
Am or. Brands.- .. 55 u 5Big

Amer. Broade st. 37 37
Amar. Can 38 Sg 38?a

Amer. Cyanamld 26 ‘2 2659

Amer. Dist. Tel- 23 U 2e>«

Amer.Eloet.Pow SOi* 203c
Amer. Express-. 33*4 3aJ<

Amer.HomeProd 26 86i2
Amer. Medical... 267a Z678
Amer. Motors..... 6'=

Control Data
fj.

cooper Indus- - sz<s

Coning Class..-
CPjIn t'rnab'on I 49
Crane Co —
Crocker Natl — *9-s

Crown Zellorb h- 37U
Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wright.... 15

Dana
Dart industries... 444

Deltona VUa
Dentsply Int. 15
Detroit Edison...

Diamond Shmrk 22U
piCiorglo Corpn.' 1238
Digit*! Equip— 5**8

Disney (Wait).— 34U
Dover Corp'n— 51
Dow Chemical- 25ls

Dravo 25
Dresser 4I5e
Dupont 130*8
Eagle Pitch Br. Baft
Eastern Airlines.; vTj

Johns Manville.r. 24

J

4

JohnsonJohnson TOH
Johnson Control. 27i®

Joy Manufacturfl .
31U

tC. Mart.—.. |65a
.
Kaiser Alumlmm 20
Kaisar industries .

S*s

Kaiser steel.—• 28
Kanab Services.- .15

Kay IfjB
Kennecott.... .231*
Kerr McGee.-— .47

Kidda Walter— . 29U
Kimberley dark 4734

Koppers 20'a

Kraft... 4612

Kroger Co — 39ia

Leaseway Trans- . 2134
Lavi.streusa.~-~- 49
Libby Ow. Ford. 27'a

RitVIWLv— J 46
Reynolds Metals. I 34 .-.

R«vnohi4IU..... t4;g7{*

.WU^aCq-v.-
34Jf

;
Wecwwbt EleetJr .

Mt8

Wch'sonStarralU 2^4 r 204
Rockwell 1rrter.,. 3Tjft

j

Rohm A KaM~.J S8>* r-OT^-

Roysu Dutch.— ! .66^ .««*
. RTE— . We -.»7>

don DBS*—¥“:>vXglt - lOft
Ryder System- 21^.. -21.U
Safeway.Store*-, 3SAJ-. 531*
St Jo* ARnentlfc '»V. |61s
St Regis ftipof-
Santa FeUidfl^:— -5044

WbofMortb.-M^.,.: 2M*
wVIy— ‘r =

634

.Xerox.'—l— 59 U
'>zapetB- ;-i—r-
zenith Redio^.^1 13*3

4 fie 1 4114
13018 |131>4

Eastman Kodak. 57 la

Amer. Nat Res - 5&‘>2 Eaton

Amer. Standard- 46ie I 47js

Amer. Stores
Amer.TBl.ftTel.-l 57^ El Paso Nat Gas. 18i3

Ametek-
AMF
AMP
Ampex
Anchor Hocking-
Anheuser Susch-
Armco -
A.S.A.

AsameraQH.—

—

Asarco— --—

Ashland Oil

At Richfield
Auto Data Pro.—

j
32

W
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58.18 53.83
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Issues Traded . 1,879
Rises-— — 856
Falls 577
Unchanged • 446
New Highs —
New Lows....... —

Avco - 22U
Avon Products.—, 46T

fl

Balt Gas Elect—
I

23 t8

Bangor Punta 25 is

Bank America—
j

ZSi«
Bankers Tr. N.Y.j 38>a
Barber Olt. 1 35 is

Basic Resources; 8>s
Baxter Travenol. 401 b

Beatric Food— |
2034

IOJ4 I 10 -B

713 ! 747

MONTREAL
!

M
a? *2f \

T

22
y

Beet’ n Dick’ raon
1 32ij

Bell ft Howell 171!
Bendix 59
Benguat Cons "B 3%
Bethlehem Steel 2113
Black ft Decker..' 253b
Boeing 3Bij

Eltra. - 27T* 28
1

g

EmersonElectriC 3453 343+
EmeryAirFreight 2Q4 ZO
Emhart 37 57

2i« 2‘4

Engelhard 33i« 33U
Esmark- 85*t

,

255#
Ethyl - 26*4 ' 26i 4

Exxon ^ 50ia SOSb

FairchildOamera 64i«
, b^h

Fed.Dept Stores 30U 2934
Firestone Tire ...1 12 12 j 12>»

First Chicago—: I 6S3 165«

Fst Nat Boston J 28U 283a
Flexi Van -• 173t 16^4
Flintkote : 33U j 32
Florida flower 30aa

,

30 1<

Fluor - 4234 451*

F.M.C —
,

253« ;
2STa

Ford Motor. 423; 1 41's
Foremost Mck 22

I
21^

Faxboro 365a 1 3&> 4

Franklin Mint.-.. 9ig
1

9Vg

Freeport Mineral 47ig
i
46

Fruehauf — 31i«
j
31

Fuqua Inds- 1 H's i
11

Liggett Group...' 34«e
Lilly IEli)

j

5319

Litton Industries) 265s
Loekh'ed Afrcrfh £0
Lone Star ind’sttf 22'a
Long lai’nd Ltd... 163a
Louisiana Land- 29
Lubrizol^ -43

LuckYStores—J 15S«

MacMillan—,—.^ - IS Tb

Macy R.H J 587*
Mtrs. Hanover S4M
Mapco ......J 30 Je .

Marathon OU—J 72 1*

Saul Invest^-"—-’ 8>g 77^

SSJ&SSi'^ .ft :/*** t
Sohlumberger,- 72j* 73.^ r AflTHcotagl*.—

^

23^ 23>g ^;-AteanW»mlnl»m/ 4|U : f
41%
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•tstSksf&i vF

nuramon uu 14^
Marine Midland] I5ig

Marshal Held..:J 18?B

Sea Containers— 19
Seagram ..—--^.. 32 c
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:

-

Sears Roebuck.^ 19
SEDCO--.. -24V
sfian on.-..,—

i

Shell Transport.
Signa . . 27Jx

Sfgndtfe
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Singer . la's
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Southdown

.
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May Dept Stores] 26s«
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[
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McDonnell Doiig. 28la
j
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U

McGraw HilU.^1 24 la

MemoreX— i
j
3£ J4

Merck :— 64
Merrill Lynch—J' 17"a
Mesa PetroleumJ 44 ra
MGM 225k
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Morgen J. P- ..—.
'46

Motorola .—.— ..1 427a
Murphy Oil 51 ^
Nabisco —..i' 227ft
Nalco ChemlcaW 3 lift

SouthernNet Rea -327^ 3St«

Southern Pacific ' acwr 2W*
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Std. Oil Ohio 03 S3.
stauff Chemical. 421ft 42Sb
Sterling Drug .-. -Sl

T
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-
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4 1 Z7._
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Chieftain 40»2
j
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-
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|
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l
IE’S
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Sirfc-
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.
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j
11 s*
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,

.
Dome Petroleum, 3S

.
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;
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Gen. Signal — 29 1
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Gen. Tire • 24ia J
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Georgia Pacific..
1
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Industrial
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215-19 72/lt

223.00 i2/li
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Borg Warner... .
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Bristol Myers— • 33%
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Gold
Industrial

Brit. Pet ADR.

.
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225.4 il 7.4/
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,
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U
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FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Slocks Closing on

Indices and base pates. (a|l ,bpse
values 100 except NYSE All Common-
50;

1 Standards and Poora-^-10; and
Toronto 300—1,000; the last named
based on 1975). .t-Excluding bonds.
t 400 Industrials. 5 40G FncTusirials. 40
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 .Transport.
9 Sydney All Ordinary, ,<!. Belgian SE
31/12/K3. •• Copenhagen SE .1/1/73
ft Paris Bourse ISBC. ft Commerzbank

naded price day
Ashland Oil 1.483,300 41'. -1*s
NLT ... 714700 30 + 1»4

Sec. Pacific' ... 435.100 28 + »«

Intarway .... .. 382,200 42 + J4
Boa. Oil .... .. 352.300 19
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RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Devon Ditty looks

Demmy prospect
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Chrysler... 1 as*
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a Rapid Amerlean.l 154*
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-
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'Texaco Canada.. 64 •

•
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f
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Iowa Beef. } 184,
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Jim Walter. f 30

Rapid Amerlean.l 154* I
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.Western N-Amer-i .34k
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GERMANY

GUS DEMMY, the ' much- Ribero out of the Frankincense
respected Manchester-based mare, the William Hill Gold Cup

AUSTRALIA ;

May 25
,+ or

Aust,! !
—

bookmaker.' died on Thursday winner, BosweUia. did well to

after a long illness, and it is Jaod a seven furlong event at
fitting that one of the two prin- Redcar in the autumn, where a
cipal events at Haydock this slow pace was all against her.
afternoon is a race sponsored by
the . Demmy Leisure. Group,
carrying his name.

Although not quite as forward
as some in her stable, Trebala

AEG 49.9 +1.3 — — ACMIL (25 esnts) 10.67
|

AlllanzVcrtrich- 430 .—1 131,2 3.6 Acrow Australia.— tl.10 1

BMW.. 220.8; + 1.0 128.12| 6.3 AMAT1L SI....; t2.42
BASF - 136.31+1.3 ,18,™ 6.9 Ampol Exploration.— tl.4Q

|

Bayer 136.1 +0.8 ,18.76 6.9 Ampol Petroleum...., tO.69 I

Bayar.Hypo 243 J*d;
'a®- ,a 5 -7 Assoc. Minerals— j 11.50 i

Bay. Vareinatok--! 26 l«d +4 ,28.1a 6.4 assoc. PuId Paoer 8 ! tl^6 .

Commerzbank..! 188» +2.S |26.6ffl 6.9 iudlmnt & i 40-28 1

AEG
|

Allianz Versich-j
BMW.._ J

BASF !

10.67 |

tl.10 1 ...—

T2.42 ..._.

tl-40 1-0.06

Bay. Vereinsbk-!
Commerzbank..
Conti Gummi...,

With £10,000 in added prize- since she^ surely, never be Bjl+wSS^

261a +4 .28,12
188a +2.5 I26.H
58.11 + 0.1 1

-
Assoc. Pulp Paper 8

;
tl^B -0.DB
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;
....,
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+ ID-51 4k 0.5
-0.5 .24.75 8.0
+0.1 16.5 4.1
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ASEA(Kr.50) 66 1-1 5 7,6-
Atlas Cop. Kr2S5. 77» 5JB 7.5
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I
~ '

BoTors— 116sl—1 5 4.3
psraaa fiBtesa

® « Cardo— 166 |-3 5.76 35
*i
5
e S-i Ceilulosa. 253 1 1 11 4.3

31.0 8.3 Eloc'lUX’B’CKrSB J03«J ... I6.2S
|
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81 7-9 EricssObBIXrSO) 136 J+l 1 5.5 4.0

9 2 1
Fsselte (Free).... 142 ) I .4 12.8

tb Fagerrta.^ 112 si......:...! 4 3,6

includes last season’s leading . .. ... . r . Gutohoffnung-| i93.5i+2.o!ia.75' 4^ I Bougainwyie^pp^'".’.'.’
juvenile filly, Devon Ditty, and Concession, disqualified j*iier Hapag Lloyd..— ss —1 7.4

]
Brambles industries

|

the fast-improving Son of Shaka. winning a division of the Hod- H*rpenor.
I Z

Fillies who have failed to last Stakes at Folkestone on 2S^oJ -™ -9

the Guineas mile- seldom seem Apnl 30, can;prove that there Hmte" - ibi.b,-i.s
(

mt 3.8

to return to their best when put was no fluke a.bout Ids win ig
7°;=^ %l

back over spent distances, but there by confirming superiority Kaufhof 2i6.5+3.Br25
1
5.7

,017 |_3
;
81 IS

ra.osii (. 15 3^
417 J—2.5 1 9 2.1
146;BI+0.1 112.76 B.7
59 1-0.5

;
— 1 -

681 —3 33.761 4.9
164.1+0.6

|
14.1;. 8.8

OKO Cl 1 ,AE 11,

EricesooB (Kr50) 136 J+l I 5.5 4.0'-
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Gen. Ctertd'nTiel BBSIfi^B I ioZsl' 4.2
J Srifr-

1-'

Devon Ditty is such a tough sort o'’®*
- Overholt, whom he ham-

that I believe we shall again P^red a furlong out.

see her at her most formidable.

Of one thing there is no firmed that the total prize

doubt : the Sindon Challenger, money for the Derby on June 6 m.a.n

Sod of Shaka, is undoubtedly a will exceed £250,000, making Mannesmann.j
hurt#*#- animal nnw than Sft anr thf* 200th ruTinittC flf tilG BlU6

tt Stakes at Folkestone on Sgffir 43jsftoA - -

pril 30. can prove that there Horten!.!!!....., 121 .6,-1 .3 ,' 9 .37;
3.8

is no fluke about his wio liijuS to
ere by confirming superiority Kaimref .!!!!!!!!!!! 216 .5 +3!s^25

i
s!?

er Overholt, whom he ham- KiocknerDM.iOQ 76 1+ 0.9 — —
red a mriong out Krupp DM . l00->; a5 .0i _ _
United Racecourses have con- unde ...........j-j.. 273 ;+i,s, as . 4.6

Broken Hill Proprietary.^
BH South
Carlton United Brewery.)
CSRISli
Cockburn Cement.

tl.BO | I ImetaJ I

19.24 -0.2ft Jacques Borel
'1-63 ;+D.02 ! Lafarge

1

an • f L OreaL......

80^ +2-5 5.7 : 7.1
H7.9 + 1.1 ‘ —

**0 : ) 9 5.8
78 -1 f2.S0 310
22501 6.50 ft.5
62.5-1 4.5 7.1-
132 —2 S 6.8

S.K.F.-Er Kr.SC
Skand Enskilda

Coles <G.J.I 12.16

better animal now than at any the 200th running of the Blue
point in his career. Rated 19 riband the richest race for

lbs in weight behind Devon thoroughbreds ever staged in

Ditty in Timeform’s invaluable the world. schering^f?!?
Raceherses of 1978, Son of The value to the winner will siemens .

Shaka proved at Newmarket on be more than £158,000, against ,

2,000 Guineas day that he has previous record, which is varta ...J2,000 Guineas day that he has previous record, which is

progressed to become u leading far jn excess of the previous
candidate for sprint honours. record purse for the race

—

Always travelling smoothly in fill ,825, won by Empery in

the Great Eastern Handicap, the 197&

Lo'brau DM.100 1,420 ; 25
i
8.9

Lufthansa I 95 . + D.5
/
9.36; 5.0

M.A.N 183,5—1.0 ,21.81' 6.0
Mannunonn... 153.9 +0.9 17.181 5.5
Metallgaa 226a/ + 1 I

12.51 2.7
MunchonarRck 570 +20 -28.12 2.5
Nocks rmann..., 161,8+1.8 — !

—
Prsuss'gDMIOO 153 +3 —

;

--

RfislnWestEloet 169 ;r J 23 1 7.4
Scharing 234 — 1 28.12! 6.0
SlQmona 248.5 T 2.6 26 5.0
Sud Zucker 240 : 17,8ft 3.7
Tftyuan A.G...... 91 i+ 1^ 412.6; 6.9
Varta 167 +1 116.19 6J
VEBA 148.51+3.3 , 9.38 3.1
VsrollUftW’rtBk 283 ;+l 28.12.(4.9

Volkswagen 226.8+2.0 28.I2!_6.2

TOKYO I

10.17 -0.01

13.15
17.50 :t9.0Z
rZ.SO -0.20
10.75 -0.02

Ryan Price-trained colt ran out

two-lengths conquerer of
Although it cost' an owner

inside the final furlong.

Armstrong colt.

There may be little in it

between the Sussex colt and
Devon Ditty, and it is with more
hope than confidence that I opt
for the Newmarket filly run-

ning for the first time in the
colours of Robert Sangster.

Half an hour after the Gus
Demmy, I believe it could pay
backers to take a chance with
the once-raced Trehala in a

tridqr-Iooking race, for the 101

furlongs Wigan Handicap.
This well-made chestnut hy

1979 Derby attracted a huge
entry of 3Q1.

Gh (non..

^

Dal NlpponPrirtti
Fuji Photo. -..-J
Hitachi

|

Honda Motors...
Houh Food-..,-

HAYDOCK
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Mitsubishi Bank 336 .......

Mitsubishi Hcvy, 159 ,-r7
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Anglo Amarican Cpn.
Clurter Consolidated
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3,975

Followina are winners of

last Saturday'8 prize puzzle:

Miss K. Farrer, 25 Pearce
Avenue, Parkstone, Poole,

Dorset.

Miss Caroline Shakespeare,

24 Dennison Road. Victoria

Park, Manchester M14 5RY.'

Mr. P. P. Thomas. Wesibury.
Travers, Tunstead Road, Hove- !2

ton, Norwich NR12 SQN.
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Bftoco Central

Banco Exterior

B. Grenade (1,0091
Banco Kispono
8ca. 1. Cal [1.000)
Banco Madrid
B. Santander (SO) .

Bca. Urouijo (1,000)
Banco Vizceye
Banco Zeragozeno ...

Dragsdos
Espenola Zinc
Fecsn (1,000)

Gal. Praciedos
Kidrols

118 —
327 - 2
262 - 4
134 —
275 - 4
143 - 1
204 —
,317 - 4
248 - 4
235 - 2
245 —
167 “3
92 —
55.25 - OJSO

Smece
Sogcfisa ...

Telefonico
Union. Eke.

BRAZIL

44 —
130 —
76.50 —
65.50 —

'Price + or .Cruz' rid
Crux -- i Dfvj %

Acrtta I

Bancoda Brazil.
Banco Item PY-i
BalgoMI’olraoH

-1 Loju AmerO.P.l 8.20

Iberduora
Petroliber

Petrolsos

81JW - 0.7S

Petrobras PP._ 1.43
Mreni OP 1.25
Souza CrtlZOPM 2.15
UnlpPE 4.51.
VafofOoDoca pp 1.80

8
;
0,4

12 1.3
10 2.9
10 3.4
20 1.1

157,76 -. 2.25
Turnover Cr.121.5m, Volume 7*3m.

Source; Rio do Janeiro 56.

NOTES: OverasBS prices exo+ide S premium.
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Belgian dividends ere ehar.

writfthofdfn^
unkss otherwise srated. VPtas. 600 dsnom. unless othor-

wise suted, * kj. 100 denom. unless otherwise stsud. ft Fia. 500 dsnom. unless

otharwie araHri- 1 Vlo 50 denom. unless. stated. 5 Me* at time o(

suspension. *• Florins. 6 Schillings., c Cents, dOnrfdend after pentfing rtahte

and/or scrip issue. Per shs'e. i Franca. B Gross div. %. h Assumed dhrloend

Bfwr scrip end/ot rights issue. fcAhar local ™«9. mu uk tree. Francs,

inefudinn Umfsc div. v Mom. 1 Shers
-

eg**. * Ow. and yield exclude special

oaymnnt, X Indicated dlv. u UnoHlr.lal trading, • Mmoriiy holders only, y Memor
pending. * Asked, t Bid. S Traded. * Seller, r Assumed. *r Ex rights, xd 6x

dividend. M Ex serip issue, xs Ex all. * Interna since Increased.
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Aer Lingus
denies link

with CIGA
'

' By Brendan Keenan in Dublin
' the IRISH STATE airline, Aer

n. [Lingus, bas officially deniedw%» reports from Rome that one of
i.. Tits subsidiary companies m
- buying a substantial stake in
Ur- the major European hotel chain
I
••>1 .CIGA.

;'V i Aer Ungus said there was
rV^-no truth whatever M

in reports
-:i fliat its wholly-owned sub-

irfiliary. Dunfey Corporation or
i:%. the U.S., was to pay L6lbn

f$71<3m) for a 41.7 per cent
:•> stake in the CIGA group, which
--'Xhasr hotels in several major
'.Verities.

Airline executives here in-
1 .;i'dicated that SGI, the Italian

v construction and . property
$ S- group, had approached Dunfey
i '5-bot that talks on the sale of
^s-;'*4be SGI shareholding in CIGA

,

proved abortive and that com-
!

!'< pimication between the two i

xunpanies had ceased seven
j

;- "'.;yeeks ago.

In Rome yesterday, an :

fxecutive of SGI confirmed that
:• £ ns company had accepted a bid
vJ :,

,
;

ironi Dunfey Hotels for the !

:;. %;FGA shareholding, writes AP- 1

jyto.
I

“ Toshiba earns

. 39% more
|

~'„i>i TOKYO — Toshiba Corpora-
i

the Japanese electric
:.iachinery producer, has an-i
\ounced ‘that its net profit in i

‘.-he year to March 31, totalled !

:

ti9.40bn ($83.2ra) up 39 per
.ent from Y13.9bn in the pre-

1

~ ious year. Sales came to!
1^40bn (S5.6bn). for a 17 per

{

.. »nt increase from the previous
star's Yl,080bn. i

v :!Hie company expects to hare
|

r
:

-good year in 1S79-SU. with a

.jin in net income to Y24bn.
Sales for the year are csti-

/ ‘ated to rise to YJ,300bn, up 5%
-:ercenL Agencies.

Yen loss for Honda in second half
BY DONALD MACLEAN

HONDA MOTOR COMPANY,
which <s linking in the UK with

Cars, made a net loss ol
Y2.r4bn fS12.45m) in the
second halt of the financial year
to February, reducing earnings
for the full year to Y14.09bn
just over half the Y27.49bn ol
the previous year.
The downturn was attributed

to reduced profit margins in yen
l*rius on overseas sales, with
the sharp appreciation of the
yen. Business was also said to
have been affected by tightened
trade regulations outside Japan.

The consolidated profits of
Honda are thus lower than
those reported last month far
the Honda parent company,
which showed a fall of S per
cent on the year to Ylfibn.

Honda’s overseas sales make
up a heavy part of Its total, and
rose in 1978-79 to the equivalent
of YtiG4.8bn ($3bn). a gain of
2.2 per cent. This equalled
M.2 per cent of the overall
volume, compared with the 64.3
per cent in 1976-77. and 66 per
cent of 1977-78.

Honda's relatively fast expan-
sion of sales of four-wheeled
vehicles continued with a rise
overeas of 16.9 per. cent to
490,000 units, while overseas
sales of motor cycles Tell by
1.5 per cent to 1.35m.

In the domestic market, four-
wheeled vehicle sales gained
5.8 per cent to 256.U00. and
motor cycle 7.1 per cent to
909.000.

The overall value of con-
solidated sales Increased by 4.6
per cent to Yl.G30bn ($4.Tbn).

Honda's February year - end
means that its figures have
been less strongly affected than
liiosc of Japanese companies
with March year-ends— which
are now reporting i«*7>»-?9

results—by the recent reco'"-

in the yen' The yea stood
around Y248 to the dollar at
the end of February. 187'., and
at Y10Q by eud-August, and
hud risen only as far as Y202
by the end of the Honda year,
compared with Y210 at the end
of March and last night's level
of some Y22Q.

[ Wrangler jeans
maker in

Australian bid
By Our Sydney Correspondent

BLUE BELL, one of the leading
international jeans and leisure
wear manufacturers, is making
a A$!3m (US$1 4.36m) takeover
bid for Amco Holdings, the big-

o?
st maker in Australia.

Blue Bell is best known for its
vv rangier " brand garments

and is second oniv to Levi
Strauss in the U.S. market.
The offer price of A$1.85 cash

a share, which is more than
double the previous share mar-
ket price of 72 cents and well

the asset backing of
ASl.OO a share. The offer needs
the approval of the Foreign In-
vestment Review Board, but the
Amco directors and the major
shareholders and founder, the
Vincent family, have agreed to
accept.
The Vincent family holds

almost 43 per cent of the capi-
tal, and stands to realise more
than A^om. If the bid suc-
ceeds. the combined market
man AS5m. If the hid sue-
Jeans in Australia would be be-
tween 28 and 30 per eeni, with
an annual turnover of about
AS45zn.

Japan’s textile sector recovers
BY RICHARD C. HANSON )N TOKYO

THE SYNTHETIC textile indus-
try has shown a sharp recovery
from the doldrums of the past
few years as rationalisation and
production cartels, combined
with lower costs for raw
materials, have returned com-
panies to profitability. The in-

dustry may face troubles later
this year, however, as oil prices
continue to soar.

Toray Industries, the largest
of the synthetic fibre makers,
reported that it made a net
profit uf Y8.44bn ($38.4m) in
the year ended March 31, a
sharp rise from a profit of
Y947m in the previous year.
Operating profits were up tD
YlB.habn. after a loss of Y929m
toe year before, despite a slight
sales dip of 0.9 per cent to
Y40y.Sbn.

It c.'pecls net profit lo rise
to YU bn this year, with sales
increasing to Y410bn.
Exports fell steeply, mostly

as a result of the appreciation
of the yen early in the period,
to a 27 per cent share of all

sales from 32.3 per cent, but the
price stabilising cartel which
expired at the end of March
combined with lower costs of

raw materials—-again related
to the appreciation of the yen—helped performance consider-
ably.

Mitsubishi Rayon moved one
Step closer lo eliminating accu-
mulated debts from its books,
turning in an operating profit
of Y3.24bn last year, as against
a YB.labn loss the year before.
Sales showed a decrease of 17.7
per cent to Y146.66bn, from
Yl78.27b«, • but this was the
result of the shift of its acrylic
sales functions to a joint ven-
ture with Toyobo. a leading
spinner, last year.

It still had a net loss of
Yl.ufibn, against- a lu.-,s uf
Y 1.34bn. but this reflects absorp-
tion uf abuut Ylbn in accumu-
lated losses. It expects that
sales this year will be up to

YlSObn, while operating profit

rose to Y5bn. Net profit is ex-
pected to be Y2J2bn.
Kuraray had nearly fiat sales

(Y165.3bn) in the year, but
posted an operating profit of
Y1.7bn. against a loss of Y5.3bn.
It returned to a net profit of
Y202m after a ]u>s of Y3.2bn
the year before.

Asahl Chemical Industries,
the largest maker of acrylic
fibre, faced - a tales drop to
Y424.7bn from Y441.3bn. but
operating profit nearly tripled to

Yl9.8bn from Y7.4bn, and net
profit rose to YT.Ibn from
Y4.9bn.
The company, which had suf-

fered from export declines,
forecast that sales this year
would reach Y455b:i, with oper-
ating profit at Y2ubn and net
profit up to Y9bn.

Utility chiefs attack delay

over Spain’s energy plan
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MADRID
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THE CHAIRMEN of Spain's
second and third largest util it i-

Ites. Hidro-Eleetrica Espanola
(I-Iidrola) and Sevillana de
Electricidad, have strongly
criticised the Government for
its delay over the new National
Energy Plan (PEN) and energy
price rises.

The energy plan, for 1977-87

has still lo be approved by Par-
liament after being in print for

more than a year, while the re-

alignment of energy prices has
twice been postponed since
1977. This was for political

reasons, it was claimed by Sr.

Manuel Coriazar, chairman of
Sevillana, at the company's
annual meeting-
The energy plan is based on

the installation of some 11,000
megawatts of nuclear power
over the next ten years; and is

crucial -to the prospects of the
construction and capital goods
industries as well as lo the
utilities.

Sr. Jose Maria de Oriol y
Urquijo, chairman of Hldrbla,
has warned of possible restric-

tion in the near future if the

energy -plan is not implemented
quickly.

Both chairmen emphasise that
the nuclear option was essen-
tial for Spain, in order to re-

duce the country's dependence
on imported oil and irregular
rainfall. Spain imports over 70
per ceht. of its energy needs in

fossil fuels.

Santos

compromise

proposed
By James Forth in Sydney

A COMPROMISE solution
which would enable interests

associated with the business-
man, Mr. Alan Bond, to re-
tain its existing 37.5 per cent
equity In Santos, the explora-
tion company, was proposed
yesterday in the South
Australian Parliament. The
State Government is seeking
to rush through legislation in
a special sitting of Parlia-
ment to limit individual

shareholdings in Santos to 15
per cent of the capital, a move -

aimed at the Bond group.

Santos Is the operator and
major partner In the Cooper
Basin gas and liquids con-
sortium which supplies
Adelaide and Sydney with
natural gas.

The State Government
claims that the Bond gronp
wants to Uft its stake In
Santos to at least 51 per cent,
and argues that this is against
the Interests of the State.

The South Australian
Minister for Mines and
Energy, Mr. Hugh Hudson,
has been critical or the Bond
Interests in the Parliament
Mr. Tonkin, the Leader of
the Liberal opposition party,
claimed that to force the
Bond group to divest share-
holdings over the 15 per cent
“ properly and legally

acquired," was ** retrospec-
tive legislation of the worst
kind."

Mr. Tonkin proposed an
amendment that would
enable the Bond group lo re-

tain its 37J» per cent holdings
hot limit the voting rights to

15 per cent. He also proposed
(hat the Bond group should
not be able to increase Its

stake.
Mr. Tonkin also said that

a proposal that the Minister
responsible should have the
sole power to decide who are
associated shareholders in

Santos should be weakened,
giving a right of appeal to
the Supreme Court

The Minister should also

not have the power to over-
rule resolutions of anogal
meetings of the company,
which' Mr. Tonkin described
as a “ totally unwarranted in-

trusion into company affairs."

The Bill provides that the
Minister can veto resolutions
which are contrary to the
public interest. late last

night the Lower House was
debating the Bill.

Hoover to buy

family, shares
8Y OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

ATTEMPTS by Fuqua Indust-

ries, to buy into appliance maker
Hoorer were thwarted yesterday
by the latter's offer to match,
the Fuqua bid for the shares
held hy a major family share-
holder in Hoover.
Hoover is offering $22 a share

for the 1.03m shares owned by
Herbert Hoover Jnr and related
persons under the company’s
right of first refusal for any
family held shares that are put
up for sale. Fuqua had pre-
viously bid $22 a share for the
holding as a first step towards
a declared full tender offer for
the Hoover capital.

Hoover will borrow, under a
line of credit from the European
American Bank. $lSm of the
total purchase price of 823.76m.
The loan will be at the prime
rate and payable upon demand.
The balance of the purchase
price null be paid from intern-
ally generated funds. Hoover
explained.

Hoover expects the purchase
•* to end continuing disputes be-

tween the company and the
Hoover family member and pre-

vent Fuqua Industries from
acquiring those shares." The
purchase may also have the
effect of " broadening the finan-

cial alternatives available to the
company, including the possible

sale of the company.”

For its part, Fuqua's interest

in pursuing the purchase of

Hoover shares from members of
the Hoover family "has not
diminished" Mr. Lawrence
Klaraon, senior vice-president

of Fuqua declared yesterday.
There are still a lot. of Hoover
shares left in family member
hands, he added.

Hoover family members con-
trol some 5.4m Hoover shares.
Mr. Klaraon said family mem-
ber response lo Fuqua's offer

"is increasing in a favourable
way."

French cable purchase to

strengthen Pirelli hand
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

THE LEADING European
position in wire and cable manu-
facturing is being further
strengthened by the agreement
between the Pirelli group and
Trefimeiaux of France, a
Pechiney Ugine Kuhlmann sub-
sidiary.

Under the terms of this deal.

Trefimeiaux is to cede control
of its wire and cable activities,

including those of its affiliate

companies, Societe des Fils

Email)?? end^Pppercabler These-
activities will be regrouped
alongside Pirelli's interests in

a new company. Trefimetaux-
Cable, of which Pirelli will hold
80 per cent and Trefimeiaux
20 per cent.

This Franco-Ita.tian collabora-
tive deal—organised through
the Geneva arm of Pirelli—will
give the European industry a

considerable new dimension.
Pirelli is claimed to be the-

largest world manufacturer of
wire and cables.

Trefimetaux believes that the
deal will give its wire and cable
interests much greater access to
international market and tech-

nology. one of the guiding
lights of French industry’ at the
moment. Although these activi-

ties achieved a turnover of
FFr Ibn (3827m) last year, they
were still not large enough- -to

compete effectively in world
markets, the company said.

Trefimetaux’s other Interests

in the manufacturing of copper
products such as tubes and bars,

are going through a modernisa-
tion programme. The group
foresees healthy prospects for
this business in EEC export
markets.
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Platinum and silver

reach new peaks
-BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

4TINUM AND SILVER
,’es reached record levels this
ik, following the upward
id in gold to a new peak.

: r of inflation resulting from
oil crisis, was the main in-

oce behind the rise in all

*e precious metals, but
inum was also boosted by a

her lightening of available

;

Plies.

Jternational Nickel of
ada confirmed on Thursday

.
it had been forced to cut

c its deliveries to customers
:i supply contracts as a result

:he continued strike at its

bury mines. Until now Inco
-managed to maintain de-
"ies out of stocks,“but these
now running out and it is

ed that palladium shipments
also have to be cut shortly.

Platinum traded at an all-time

high of $450 an ounce yesterday
but the afternoon sterling price

at £218.55 an ounce was just

below the previous peak,

although still £6.35 up on the
week.
The London bullion spot

quotation for sliver yesierday

was raised to 426.3p an ounce.

23 higher than a w'eek ago.

Lack of fresh moves to end
the Inco Sudbury strike, and
unconfirmed rumours of supply

cuts brought another surge in

free market nickel. On the

London Metal Exchange the

three months nickel quotation

jumped £302.5 to £3.785 a tonne.

This is the equivalent of over

$3.50 a pound compared with

the official nickel producer price

of $2.85.
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However, the most spectacular
rise wa$ in lead, where the cash
price surged by £4SJ5 to a new
high of £666.25 a tonne, an in-
crease of over £100 in the past
fortnight alone.

Reports of fresh Soviet pur-
chases of lead triggered off a
wave of trade and speculative
buying. The upward' move was
given further encouragement by
a substantia] rise in U.S. domes-
tic lead producer prices led by
Asarco, who laicr announced a

75 per cent reduction in
deliveries because of a general
shortar# of concentrates as well
as the continuing strike at Kcn-
necott's Ozark mine.
Further supply problems were

yesierday threatened by Tara
Mines of Ireland which
declared force majoure on June
shipments of lead concentrates
due to a mechanical failure that
may take up to five weeks to

repair.
More leading zinc producers

lifted their official European
price from SSOO to $845 a tonne
this week.
Zinc values on the Metal'

Exchange showed little change,
being held back by the easier
trend in copper, where the
three-month wirebars quotation
lost £7 to £938.25 a tonne.
Natural rubber reached a new

peak with the RSS No 1 spot
quotation advancing by 3.75 to

65„50p a kilo. A shortage of

supplies in Malaysia, and new
buying by the Soviet Union, are
the main reasons for the rise,

inflated by speculative buying.
Confirmation that Brazil is to

start selling surplus stocks of
eoffeo on Monday had little im-
pact on the market, since it was
generally expected but renewed
frost fears brought a temporary
rally.

Low output at

antimony plant
BOLIVIA’S only antimony re-

finery is presently working at

75 per cent of capacity because
of low international market
prices for the mineral, accord-
ing to the- spokesmen for the
owner. ENAF, the State-owned
national foundry company.

Output will continue to be
curtailed in the hope of better

prices.
Opened in 1976. the plant

produced 4,000 fine tonnes of

antimony last year.

Reuter
I

MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS
CO?P£R—Barely changed in morning

only wading on The London Metal £*-
change. Altar opening at £938 forward
mala) fluciueted baiweon £823 and £943
boforo closing on ihe kerb at £335.5.
Stocks are oxpocied to show a modest
decline over the week. Turnover:
14.725 tonnes.

NICKEL 1 a.m + or p.m. rt or
) OITToia) . — ;Unotnen
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—

Spot. —
5 month*, 378a90

,
+ BO

* Cents per pound, t SM per picul,

t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
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Cathode* i

I'Mli- 1 898-900— 16
j months.

|
921-2 —II

Seul'm.nt i 900 —16
C-S. Sou..- - -8B2S-8146

Silver wes firad 8.5p in ounce higher
in the London bullion market yaaterday
it 426.3p, U.S. cent equivalents ol tha
flsmg levels ware: spot 874.1c, up
15.3c: throe-month 895. Dc. up 13-5c:.
six-month 912J5, up 14.3c; and 12-month
949.3c. up 11.6c. Tha metal opened at
422>*-4231xP (868-870c) .end dosed at

—
L ...... .

SILVER' Billion + or- L.M.B.
1 per

|

flxin* i —
|

c-lose

!

V»rtce
| j

Amalgamated Moral Trading raportad
that m morning only dealings cash
wirebars traded at £327.5. 27. three
months £942. 43, 42, 41. 40. 39. 39.5.
39. 38.5. Cathodes, three months £925,
24. 23. Kerb: Wirebars. throe months
£936. 37. 35. 33, 35 5.
TIN—Uncertain. A fall in tha Penang

markot coupled with renewed hedge
soiling depressed forward matel to
£7,170 prior to * dose on the kerb
ol £7.180 bur a strong demand lor cash
metal wldanod the backwardation to
around £290. Turnover: 1,400 tonnes.

: e.m. i+ or p.m. nr
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Mew T>rt' — I
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Morning: Standard, cash £7.450. 70.
65. three months £7.180, 90. 85, 90, 80.
75. 70. Kcib: Siendatd, three months
£7.170.
LEAD—Firmor again following the

recent U.S. producer price increases
and the 75 per cent force majoure
declaration by Asarco. Reports ol a
forco maieure declaration by Tara
Minos prompted fresh speculative buy-
ing and shon-covering which widened
tha backwardation to over £50 and
pushed forward maul up to £518 prior
ro a closo on tha kerb of £815. The
market was also sustained by forecasts
ol a dcctmo in slocks ovor the -wsok.
Turnover: 7.225 tonnes.
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Morning: Cash C0S6. 65, 67, three
months £817. 17.5. 17. 16, 15. 15.5.
14.5. Kerb: Throe months £614.5. 15.
ZINC—Quietly steady, aided by the
harp nso in load, and tho Tara Mines

force maieura. wuh forward metal
finally quoted at £385 on the kerb.
Turnover. 2,600 tonnes.
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Morning: Thrco months £387, 86. 85,5,
86. Kerb: Throe months £385.
ALUMINIUM—Lower following mer-

chant sailing and profit-taking which
depressed forward metal to £794 on the
lata kerb. Forecasts of an increase in
stocks caused the contango to widen
id around £10. Turnover: 8.450 tonnes.
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i | \
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Morning. Cash £784. three months
E800, 799. 96. 96. 97. 96. 35, 94. Kerb:
Three months, £795.

NICKEL—Moved ahead as merchant
buying and cnort-Covflrmg saw Jorword
metal nsc to a record £3,790 on the
kerb. Turnover: 234 tonnes.
Mormng: Three months £3.760, 7D, 75,

80. 70. 60. 70, 80, 90. Kerb; Three
months C3.790, 85.

S|>A 426.3p +86 428p +7.05
5 mxorhk. 437.9p + 7J 43B.7$p+B.fl7
d month*. 447.7p +-8.1 —

, ..

—
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- i
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1186—'Turnover 102 (238) lota ol
10.000 ozs. Morning: Three month*
433. 37.9. 37.8. 37.9, 38. 39.8. 39.4.
39 2. 39.6, 39.7. Kerb: Thra* months
439.5, 39. 39.5. Afternoon market

COCOA
Futures initially opened weaker but

thcroaltor remained steady in muted
trading conditions to dose £10 lower,,
reported Gill and Duffus.

l'i»lrrrtsy'» ^-ur- Bunme**
L'UlOA Clone . — ! Done

May 1776.0-80 -2.0 1780.0-7D
July 1707.0-08 — 15.6 172aJM700
s-aj-i 172543.26 — 1736.0-20
iHv 1772.0-73 11.0 1784.0-70
Maa-h 1786.0^8 -6.5 1793.0-05
May 1000.0-06 —3.5 1809.8-1796
July 1013.0.14 -9.0 1814

Sales: 2.477 (2J0OO1 lots o( W loniiaa-
IntamaUonal Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price
May 24: 159X18 (TS8.B1). Indicator
prices for May 25: 15-day average
151.38 (15080): 22-day average 150.83*
(150.42).

89.80, Jan. 99.00-93.25. March 98.20-

96J5. Sales. 524.

IMPORTED—Wheat CWRS No. 1

134 per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2 14 par cent-May

. 90£0r _ June 9C.OO. July 89.75. Auq.
90 transhipment East Coast. U.S.
Hard Winter 134 P®* cent unquoted.
Malza: U.S./Fiench May 111, June

112 transhipment East Coast sellers.

S. African- Yellow July B2.00 nom.
Barley: English Feed, fob June. 100

quoted Oct.-Dac. 91 .50 sailers. Jan-
Marc-’i 96.50 ssllara. April -June 101.75
sellers, Oct-Dec. 91 paid East Coast.
HGCA— Locational ex-larm spot

pnees. Other milling wheeL No prices.

Feed barley. Norfolk 91.49, Devon 99.20.
The UfC- monetary coefficient lor the

weak beginning May 28 will remain
unchanged.

RUBBER
STEADIER opening on the London

physical market. Erratic throughout the
day, closing quiet. Lewis and Peat
reported a Malaysian godown price of

314 (305) cenie » kilo (buyer. June).
Sales: :2 (13). lota of 5 tonnes: 484

(976) at 15 tonnes.

AMERICAN MARKETS

Metals rise again

So. 1 Yesterrier’*' Previous
'

Buriness
R.S.9.

|

Clow 1 CWe Dona

July- .. 87.00-68.00' 67.00 67.35 67.75-67.50

auk ‘ 77.ma.so - -
Jy-depi.1 F7JO-67.76 67.75-68.00 60.75-67.70

Uct- Den 69.65-58.70. 69.85-66.70- 70.60.66.60

Jan-Mar 71. 15-71JO- 71JO 71.60, 78J0.71.20
Apr-Jne. 72J5-73JW 75.49 73.45 74.30-72.85

Jy-dew. 74.75-74.90 75.40-75.45 7*JS-74.M
Oct- Dee' 76.70-70.95' 77.40-77.45 76.00-77.76

Jan.Mar 78.70-70.60 78.40-79.«5 60.15-78.70

Physical closing prices (buyer)
were: Spot 65.50p (R>): July 70.75p
(70.5); Aug. 70.5p (same).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market was mostly

lower, reported T. G. Roddicks.

li'eaterda.v: r u i
oLuanev*.

I
Clowe i —

!
Dime

COFFEE
Hobusuo continued to maintain a

steady tono. Scattered short-covering
ahead ol the week-end became evident

Upertoaovj
|

Jure IHMM4J—1.0 !u3J0-26.0D
August 1M.7MM—0JO. I26J0-25.80
Oetorm 128.60J8.7 —0.05 127.10-38.70
Dec-miner ..../128.66-27.6 -0.06 ' 127. 10-29.80
February...... 127JD.26J +0.15 —
April IM.00.20J—2.0

,

—
June 1)25.00-50.0 —0.76; -

Sales: 110 (95) lots of 100 tonnes.

anean oi me weea-ena became evident
during a quiet session, reported DreseJ 31/uAlV
Burnham Lambert. In the afternoon nunnu net
apol showed eigne ol weakness, while
under pressure from trade selling but
later rallied sharply as earlier sefers
turned buyers. Values finished up to
£24.5 higher.

COFFKK
Yesierday'*

t Clow . +.«
' £ per tocnej

Business
Done

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):
£89.00* (£98.00) a tonne c>1 lor May-
June shipment. While sugar daily price
was £106.00 (same).

Pr/cos showed hide change until the
afternoon when they gave way follow-
ing lower New York quotations, reports
C. Czacmkaw, Final levels were the
day's lowest.

May 1550 60 >7.0 1567 30
JulT : 1529-80

:
+20J 1551-05

ejoptembW..- 1517-19
. +24J 1519-92

Nnvemlwv... 1500-02 - + )5.5 1507-87
Jatnuiry.. . . 1483-90 : + 18.0 1498 77
Dan-'li 1481-85 I +0.8 1474-64
Mai 1452-60

1
-0.5 1457

r

~ Salas: 3.604 (4.124) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICQ Indicator prices far May 24

(U.S. cents per pound). Other mild
Arabicaa 148.33 (148.83): Robustae ICA
1976 14S.CD (same); ICA 1968 148.SO
(same): Colombian Mild Arabicae
149-50 (151.50): unwashed Arabicas
158.50 (same). Comp, daily ICA 1968
151.97 (152.39). Other Milds Bremen/
Hamburg ex-dock) 157.15.

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES—(GAFTA)—The

market opened unchanged end values
eased on somo hedge setting. Wheat
closed 20-35p lower in thin trading.
Some slope were hit on barley and a
reasonable trade was seen In Sept, and
Nov. In tho altemoon a large volume
traded in the Jen.-March switch and
values closed 20-40p lower' on. the day,
Acii reports.

WHEAT BARLEY
lYmtptrisyV +« |Ye*teclav'»,-f •«

U'nthl clrae
:
—

! clow 1 —

SiuRW
,

thri. festerdeyV Prerioua Buslneas
Comm. Clora 1 Done
Cud.

\

Own
|

MaV “
Setn. 91-2

94.

G

.15 -0.29! 85.75 '-0.40
Nr*-...' 94.05 —0.25

' 89.25 .—0.55
Jsn..J 98.00 —QJ5 1 93.05 -0.28

101.30 J—Ojfi! 96.20 -0.25

Business done
. .

91 .59. Nov. 54,10-94.45. Jan.
March 101 .10-101 .30. Sales. 114 lots'.

Barttry: Sept. 85.85-86.15. Nov. 89.25-

-Wheat: Sept. 91.15-
' “ an. S7.ffi-K.16,

£ |+r loam-
Aur 104.90-04.66 l*-55-65.65 106J6-64JO
IJet I06.20.MJS 103.76-06.85 110.7D-09JO
Der -11SJ8-15JQ 1 14JO- 14.05 1 14J5-1BJ6
March Jl 18.06- 16JO U8.86.1BJ0119.50-1BJO
Way 120J0-20.M 121.SD-2 1.46 121.50
Auc 124JO-24.75 124.95.25.00 126.00
Od . 1 127.76-28.75- 127.75-28.75:

Sales: 1.714 (l,4ffi) lout ol 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle -ex-refincry price (or

granulated beam white suger was
£279JO (samel a tonne for homa trade
end £158.50 (£153.00) Im export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Price for Mey 24:
Daily price 7.87 (7.79): 15-day average
7.89 (7.88).

WHITE SUGAR. Close (in order
buyer/soil or. business, sales)—July

107.00-

107.90: 108.00-107.50: 88. Sept.
11D.00-110.7S; 111.=5-110.75: 137. Nov.

113.00-

113.25; 114.10-113J5; 35. Feb.
12D.OO-120.2O; 120.80-120.75: 25. April

123.00-

123.50: nil; 3. July 126.75-
127.25; 127.25: 10. SepL 130.00-131.75;
nil; ml, .Salas, 278.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY. Close—(in order

buyer/seller; satee). Australian—May

222.0-

30.0; July 220.0-30.0: Ok. 220.0-
35J): Dec. 220£-40.0; Maich. May. July
and Oct. 230.0-40.0. Sales, nil
- NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS. Close—(In order buyer, seller, business,
salaal—May 190.0-97jO: ml; nil. July

199.0-

200.0; nil; nil. Od. 198.0-202.0.
200.0: 2. Dec., March. May. July and
Oct. 2C3.0-09.0 and no trades. Sales. 2.

NEW YORK. May 25.
PLATINUM, qold and silver rose again
to new peaks but copper declined.
Cocoa was weak but coffee Tended
slightly firmer.- Wheat and maize. ware
both lower in Chicago, Bacha reports.

. Cocoa—July- 451 -55 (152.85). Sept.
154.30 (155.65). Dae,' 157.05; March
157.90. May. 158.50. July 159.80. Sept-
nil. Sales; 823~Tots.

Coffoe— C ” Contract: July 152-60-
152.80- (151.66)- Sept. -156.00-155.75

(1S4J1 ), Dec. 152.86-153.00. March
149.75. May 149.10-148.50. July 140.70-
1^0°. Sept. 147.00-150.00. Sales:
1.530 Iota.

Copper—May 81.50 (83.30). June
81.75 (83.66). July* 82-40-82.90, Sept.
83.50-83.85.

. D'*?.?. 84.60-84.90. Jen.
84.95. -Martrir 85:«; May 88.10, July
BB-ffi. Sept. 88.30. Dec. 86.60. Jon.
M-70. March 88.80. Salee: 8.900 lota.

Cotton—NO. 2i July 60.30-60.50
fflO.ffi). Oct- 61.60-61 .70 (61 J3), Dec*

2.35.
“

July 44JO-44.25 (44.87), Aug. 40.90-
40-80. Oct. 37.95-38.05. Dec. 38.80-
38.70, Feb. 39.52-39.60. April 38.25.
June 40.55. July 41.02. Sales: 5.486.

tMaue-nJu/y 265V2654 (2S5’,).
Sept. 268-2671, (268\). Dec. IZ&x-TS&z.
March 2781,. May 2831., July 286V
Plywood—July 198.30-188.50 (198.10),

Sept. 199.50 (109.30), Nov. '197.90-

198.00. Jan. 199.50. March 201.70. May
204.00. July 203.00, Sept. 203.00. Nov.
203.00.

,' Poifc Bellies—July 48.00-46.10- (46.72).
Aug. 44.50-44.35 (44.97). Feb. 50.35-
50.20. March 49.75 asked. May 50.25
asked. July 51.00 bid. Aug. 49.75 bid.
Sales; 6,505.

Mcy
Oct.

61.30-81.35. March 62.10-B2.L_.
63.13-63.30. July 64.00-64.10,
64.00 bid. Salee: 4.850-
Gold—May 270JO £205.20). June

27rt.00-270.9Q (285.801. July 273.00. Aug
275.nO-275.50. Oct. 230.00.' Der. 294 70-.

285.00. Feh. 290.40-29', ,V\, Anril'
June 39930. Aug. 304.20, Oct.' 309.10
One. 314.00. Feb. 318.00. Safes. 29.0C0
loti.

Oranpa Julco—July 104.50 (103.10).
Nov. 1l12 7n fl03.301, J.-n. 100.35.
March 100.75. May 1rt1.25.1P1. SO. July
101.RS-1C2.50. Sent. mP..?P.ir2 70. S"nt
IPa.OO asked f99.n0-iO4.rtm. s,n ip^. ton.
Platinum—Ma- 448.rtrt-450.Pn . <4/*' Onr

June nil /4S1-2m. Julv stonn.AXH.MY
Oct. 447.50^4R no. jrn , a*q.rv>-n*i> v)[
An'1* n* 1

-.
Ju'y 454.10. Oct. 454.00. Sales.1.M4 Inn.

Potatoes (round whiten)—Nov. B3.4W Mnrrh 72.5-72 8 f77 4). April
nif. Mnv 87.0-87 5. -ft*Me: 15
gsihrer—May IWt PTU888 no (8*4 7^1.

Jr.nn B«5.0D fSffR.nni jm iv pos no.
ft“Tnn. Pont. PrtB nr. gn7 80. IW. P2S SO-
‘*,R

.
srt. -‘"n. 933 30. M»r. 045.00 M»v

ZQ .lulv P7n Xfl. Pant. BIW pn.
nee. ipn iq. j fin. irtn.Pi, M»r. 101.Pn.
1"P.0fi. Sn/an Ift.fmo ini,. • u>nr,» and
H*nTi»n arnt h-illlnn irw an r»« en»
8lH|9r—No »"• Jflv 7.01.7 o-j’ /8,/KV

R+m. ft *1 Ifl.oay nrr. ft stub «•> >n.
o.',,5.o +t. Her. 9 an-o 4+ »*„„ o 57 ]..„
oos.qpa o^pt. in.l3.io.15. Oct. 10.24.1 7nri

6S5.00-710.00 nom.
(705.rtO nom ).

,

CHICAGO. May 25.

..
Chicago loose 26.75 (same).New York prime steam not available

bve Camo-June 72.90-73.00 (73.42).
Aug. 71.30-71.20 (71.87). Oct. BB.05-
flS'DO. Dec. 70 15-70.25. Jan TO TO bid.

45',AorH 71.6S-71.7S. June
71 901 0ct ' 7150 asktfd -

Uve Hoga-rJune 44 .95-44.75 (45.55),

61.90. Sales: 56.
Silver—May 879 £0-879.50 (867.80).

June 087.00-888.00 (868 DO). July 894.50.
Aug. 902.50-901.50. Oct. 915.00, Dec.
928 £0-929.00. Fab. 941.00-941.50, April
952.00. June 965.00. Aug. 977.50. Oct.
990.00. Dec. 1004.00. Feb. 1017.00. April
1030.00. June 1043.00. Aug. 1058.00,
Oct. 1069.00. Doc. 1082.00. Feb. 1095.00.

- 4S«
Aug.
Nov.
740. May 748J* July 753b.

ilSoyabean Meal—July 195.40-195,00
(194.90), Aug. 196.00 (195.BD). Sept.
Jan. 186.50-t97.00. March 199.50-199.70,
1ffi.50-196.00, OCL 194.30. Dec. 195.30,
Mny 202.00, July 202.00-202.30. .

Soyabean Oil — July 23.94-25.98
125. 13). Aug. 26.10-28.12 (26.28). Sept.
26.70-26.15. Oct. 25.95-25.90. Dec.
25.75-25.80. Jan. 25.80-25.75, March
25.80, May 25.80. May 25.-88, July 25.85.
Aug. 25.75-25.85.

tWheat—July 354 -354 (3594). Sept.
353-358* (363»,). Dec. 370. March 379,
May 378*4.

WINNIPEG, May 25 §fy»—May
108.50 bid (seme), July 110.50 bid
(111.20 bid). Oct.. 109.80 bid. Dec.
107.30 bid

§ Barfay—May 102.20-102.40 (101.60-
101.02). July 98.70 bid (98.80), Oct.
94.80. Dec. 92.30 esksd. March 91.70
bid
§Oats—May 96.50 bid (same), July

93.30 asked (92.90 bid). Oct. 90.40-
bid. Dec. 88.50 asked. March 87.90
asked.
§Flaxsaed—May 340.00 aeko'd (334.10

bid). July 317.00 (320.60). Oct. 307.00.
Nov. 302.60 asked. Dec. 293.10 asked.

5Wheat—SCWRS 13 5 per cent pro-
tein content ctl St- Lawrence 130.60
(191.10).

All cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. A S par troy
ounce. e Cents per troy ounce,
t) Cents per 56- 1 b bushel. f Cents
per 60-lb bushel. H S per short rdn
(2.000 lbs). S SCen. per metric ton.
55 S per 1,000 sq. feet, t Cents par.
dozen.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

May 25 MayZlfM'/rthagoi Year ago

DOW JONES
Dow ' May

.
May Month, Year

Jones 25 24 ago , ago

Spot ... 390.31391.75 *57.03 359^9
F_tur'» 396-26 397.42 390.60558.70

(A-maxe 19S+»-2*=ibO)
261.182_8I.tW - 277.il i 252.93

. (Base; Joly_, U .19S— 160)

MOODY'S ' \
M»/ 25 May aifM'oth agoi Year ago

REUTERS
May 35 May 24'M'nthago| Yearago

106D.1 J1D55.7 ; 1054.1 j 933.2 1583.3
|
1585.8' 1560.9 i ..ixno »

. iDecember 2L. U3i=lUt (Bane: September is, 1831 =ioo)

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMCfHFFELD^-No carcase meet prices

quoted.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets
on May 25. GB—Cattle 80-91p per
kg.j.w. f +2.79): 'UK—Sheep 198.0p per
kg.escd.c.w. ( + 11.6): GB—Pigs 58.1p

K
er kg.I.w. (no cheiige}. England and
falea—Cattle numbers down 44.4 per

cent, average price 81.12p (+2.93);
Sheep down 18.8 per cent, average
198. Op (+11.4): Pig down 11.5 per
cent, average 59. Ip (no change). Scot-
land—Cattle down 27.0 per cem.
average 80.47p (+2.53); Sheep down
76.B per cent, averags 2C1.0p ( + 17 31.
COVENT GARDEN

.
(Prices In smiling

per MCkage except where otherwise
steted)—Imported produce: Oranges

—

Israeli; Valencia tains 4.4D-6.60:
Cyprus: 5.DO -6,00; Moroccan: Valencia
Lates 86'a 5.60-5 80: Brazilian: 5.30*
5.50: Spertia: Valoncio Latoa 4,80-6.00.

a v?cnn
4'70

'i

5 '20: S,
<
A,rican: Navels

c
*-8r

T
tor*®:—Italian: 100/l2D*ft5.20*5.40; Spania; Trays 30/40/45 1 an

Tre°vi.
Sb^Sn:

T
r

3Z*M
2.80-3.00. Grepefor)t—Cyprus;

4.00-4.80; Israel 1: effa 35/88 4,06-4 30-

f
African: 30/84 3.30-3.90 A^l^I

°i
ranny .

Smith 6.50-6.70.

^ p«at««in SM-e.00. StarV-
ing 6.40-6.80. Dunn's 4.00-5.00. Goldsn
Delicious 7.30-7.50; New Zealand: Cox'aorange Pipp/na 7.50-8.50. Golden Da-
I icioua 7.30.

mS?Tr^!!trUnr0aoli SpaT 3nd *hip-menj sales amounted to E38 tonnes,
bringing tha total |0 r the week »
1 987 compared w.th 1.533 tonnes i„
The previous week, reported F. W
If!L

SrS
»
a
iI*'

Ubb<uI buying continued'win American type varieties still in
constant request.

»
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Financial

bjjitish funds (436)
Z-:x Anns 21 <• (21/Sl

I^c Stt 66 1, * >* ij

i DUS. 2j lj ,*• f.

X^«,
C
r
,a- Ln - 34 ^ 'a® **
Conwsrsion Ln. 36“*5 ~m

^'ECJ*CBe<,"er Ln ’”6 107 >2$£W fffchecuer Stfc. 1981 B9>»# i*

£^«-
E,fhlqu*' C31!*®

" 3 J»

I'ibc Exchequer stk. 19BI gs*a rz3 ;S)
S.'W Excljeaucr Stk. 1983 93U® i*

1 *S 5
1,
'T'^“tr Stk. 1982 94 >. »;

fj* Stk. 1981 Sb'rTape Exchequer Stk. 1903 960 i«i i« 6

in 1*25 |*<£e*1«r Stk. 1995 91 '-i®
tO'ine Ewhequer SHt. 1997 9H-® 2U 2 .

1‘K Exchequer Stk. 1991 94?
*** fxchcqiier.Slk. 1991 (45k od.) 41 i«®

,
2l> 2 1 "* UM u l* J ((;

4
Excheaupr stk. 1998 99 ‘j® iqq®

* 2®®*, 957}2pc Exchequer Stk. 7999*2002 102 '<

I2pc Exchequer Stk. 2013-17 99W «©
UO

IZ'iK Exchequer Stk. 19B5 102'?® '*

12 ><k Exchequer Stk. 1992 103 "up 4ncO
12'4pe Exchequer Stk. 1999 101-tO "u*
12>;pc Exchequer Stk. 1994 1050
12’ioc Exchequer Stk. 1981 i03'i,®
13k Exchequer Stk. 1980 1Q2 1*® '«0
1 3-64ths U

,
I3>«pc Exchequer Stk. 1987 lOB-w
5'ipc Funding Ln. 1978-30 96SO h 7:
S>4« Funding Ln. 1987-91 69-vO 70 )|0
fiw Fundlna Ln. 1993 66.**# H >; L S 7n-

6^pe Funding Ln. 1935-87 11<|U h 6 1

0377-81 J 88*4. S*:K 0982-841 81V.
5‘spc 1 1 985-871 69 f-

C’i (Z2;5). Cpc
i4iS>- 6VPC (1908-903

Coro! (.ruin. SVpcStk. 96x0. 6':PC n 9bo-
62) 86 V. fl’PC (1979-81) 90';. 13LPC
IT 983) 103>( (2Z 51
G tr Lndn. 7»(PeS«c. (1981) 91'. (21 'SI.

SUpc 119301 96*i (18 5). 9';pc i19M-
82: 93 US'S). 12';pc H9B2) 101-
12 : jAc (1993) TOO- (Zl'SI. 13i,oc
1 19641 103 l|» 5.64th S.'Sdth '22/ 51

Aberdeen Carp. 3p<Rd. (1965-65) 69';

Birn.t CCTP. IZ'.pcRd- '19871 100 '18.51
Bath (Cirri lijapcSd. (19351 9bu®

CZS 51. Imp.Kr. SpcGd.Ln. 120-150 120
Inland (Rep. at) 4'ipcNat-Ln. B9J5.
7'sK 871- i23IS). 9Lk 84'- 5 >2115)

Japan 4ecLn. (Enlaced) 270 '22151. 6«Ln.
1983-88 73 IZ3I51 _ .

Russian SKLn. (with new coupon sheets)

6 ‘2115) __

Stock Exchange

Belfast Cirr Co. 6'jPCRd. (1977-80) 92
<22 S)
Brmqnm Corn. SpcStk. (1947) 22 -V f22’S).
7-JPC I1B80-B2; 83';® 9<*9 8'. 9 '.pc
(1979-81 1 941; (2ZI5)

Brmnjmm. DIsl Co. FHg.Rt.Slk. (19B3-BSI
92'-t® 9 1.:®

C irdiB City Co. 1 ) pcHd- M9B65 97
Cardiff CSTP. 7pCRd. (1979-82) 831; B
23 5)

Croydon Coro. 6'jpcRd. 11978-81) SB'.

Oud^w Corn. S^pcRd. (1979-SI) 9S':

Dunbarton CC 9i;ocRd. (1979-81) 9S'«
(21 5)

Clasgaw Core. 9 UucRd. <1BB0-8Zi 93
ors)

Glances. CC 9UpcRd. (1979-81) 95':
(18,'ST

'

Grampian fteo. Co. lO-’.pcRd.' 11*85} 96'.®
Greenwich (Lndn.Br.) llbKRd. (1986)
98S (2i-'S)

Herts. CC 5bpCRd. >1978-80) 94 VO.
S'joeRd <1 982-84 . 78'- B (22 5)

Knntnqm. Prrbrh Co. 91-pcStk. (1981-83)
92 - na.'S)

Isfndton Core lOncRd. (1982-B3) 94';
(22 5). T2VPcRd. (1986-87) 1 01'.
in. 5)

Xen’lnolon Chelsea llftpe 98 >» 12 1/3)
Kent County 9>ipc 96V '23/5)
Lanarkshire 5pc 92'; (2315)
Leicester 'City of) Floating Rate 1 3PC
98'!

Liverpool 'City oil 13 '-pc 102';®
Liverpool Gun. 2'ioc 19 '21 IS). 3>;Pc 28-'i

23/ 5). 9>.pe 91V 122151
Manchester Con. 3k 1891 11941) 22

V

Middle*:* 5 ‘<pc BA's
Newra jt! *. ooen-Tvne 9>

scc 1978-60 SSL
MerhumOerlynrt 7k 95"»-
Paiflew Con q>«K B9" (21 ’S)

St. Helens (Met. Borough oD 11 'iK 97>;
>2115) -

Sioneh Cpn 8 '(DC 95'; >21(3),
South Tyneside (Met. Borough el). 12VK
09 u

Squthcnrf-Ulv-Sea 12k 9B’i >21 IS)

Southwark Con. 6Vpc 77 .21/5). 11 VK
98',. ISk 103I-.I23/S)

TjrnS'c^Mlt'r Bqrauoh o() I0»,pe 94 («

Tvoe anri Wear 12or Jlk (18IS)
WaT'ill 9',oc 99 >23(5) __
Wadev Con. 7-'-K 96V >221 5

1

Warwick chi re 12>tpC 10QV >1815)

J'.’oc Funding Sik. 1999-2004 40 V® V
5'toc Funding Stk. T9B2-84 87® 6 a® 7 VO
6V '»,» 7 6V

6 '(DC Treasury Ln. 1 995-96 64\ffl L® i

5>»
7Vpc Treasury Ln. 1985-88 8S-VO U ij H
7>,pc Treasury Ln. 2012-15 70 m®
8oc Treasury Ln. 2002-06 71 -a®
4'(pc Treasury Ln. 1987-1990 82^ « ':

6 :;pc Treasury Ln, 1990-82 94V® L -‘m

H >4 >!*

B';K Treasury Ln. 1984-86 9l »® 88><:
92 'a 88SS 92', i,

a ’.DC Treasury Ln. 199T 800 '»* * 90
9bc Treasury Ln. 1994 82'-® 'i “i» Vt -*<

V 'j z
9-k Treasury Ln. 1992-96 32>: <« S
9’;BC Treasury Ln. 1999 B6 1;® V * '»

12k Treasury Ln. 1983 101 V® •»

12nc Treasury Ln. 1983 A 101 7-64ths
f23'S)
12 ’’SC Treasury Ln. 1993 J 06 V®
1 2 ''PC Treasury Ln. 1992 t07« V 8>a
(33?S>

1 2 'ik Treasury Ln. 1995 104 hi® y® Si

13><« Treasury Ln. 1997 J17'-o 'i V
13‘,3C TreiSury Ln. 1993 109-. (23 5

»

I4i;nc Treasury Ln. 1994 H7 T<# UO
1S1.DC Treasury Ln. I99e 120*c U
1

5

::PC Treasury Ln. 199a IZAV®
I Z';oC Treasury Stk. 21 KQ
3 PC Treasury Stk. 2S'i®
3nc Treasury Stk. 1979 97 "ir. ’«

3ec Treasury Stk. 1982 86U® U *»
3‘:K Treasury Stk. 1977-30 96':® '«
3 -oe Treasury Stk. 1979-81 92'-* V '
Sac Treasury Stk. 1386-89 Vn-rO 70V

'» If. '; V
S'-oc Treasury Stk. 2006-12 SO'* t SO'*
>2315)

8'idc Treasury Stk. 1982 92U« >: 'ik
9VK Treasury stk. 1983 94 “in® "a® "i*
9>;pc Treasury Stic. 1980 98'it® V >• 'i-

9<*K Treasury Stk. 1981 97*1*® V
10k Treasury Stk. 1992 90'a® 1® 9Q't
-* •* 1i* 1

10':ec Treasury Stk. 1979 99*<»®
1 0 *;DC Treasury Stk. 1999 89
1T;K Treasury Stk. 19B1 lOOV® •*

Il'-Pc Treasury Stk. 2001-04 95

V

tl’«oc Treasury Stk. 1991 102'*® >, V
12pc Treasury Stk. 1995 103UO 3
12>:ae Treasury Stk. 2003-05 101 7< (22 5)
13k Troasury Stk. 1990 110'*® -j®
109'4® 10V .

1 S-Vnc Treasury Stk. 2000-2003 IIS'*
14K Treasury Stk 1982 106'*® '|~® 5|C

9K Treasury Cnv. Stk. 1980 98-'in® 's® .

West Bromwfch Cpn. 5'.K 93"*»®
Westminster (City oD 13k 10T*m >2215)

SHORT-DATED BONDS
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

10'iKBds. Reg. n 3)6)79) 99 'i (2115)
9>*,r?Bds. ReoT (2016 79) 99 47-64His =»«

Tt^ifeds. Rcq- 08/7/791 99L <22r5>
1 over id-. Ren "2H79l >23.5»
IIKBds. Reg. (24i10r79) 99«, n >21/5)

Uruguay 3 :;pcBds. 96 (%2'S)
Barclays Bank Imn). 9i.pc Can. Notes
i)S*102‘j 3 *

Brascan intgi. 8'-p«Bds. t)S%97 <21.'5J

BANKS (234)
Aloanders Discount 260®
ArbuUinot Latham rtldsa. 182 (23 5)
Australia NZ BLg. GfP (ASli 505 2® 3
300

Bk. Ireland 370. lOpeLn. 176® 4®
Bl. Montreal »C*2> 12'j.
Bk- NSW (Lon. Refl.i lASI) 238 (21. 5i

Bk. Nova Scotia iCSl) II t#
Bk. Scotland 305 8 _ . _ ..
Barclays Bk. 467® 70 68 S 7J 7 6. 3'*PC

Barclays Bk. IntuI 7l;gcLn. 71-4 '18jS>

Brawn Shiplev HldOS. 263
Can. imp. Bk- Commerce >02) 13L

£aicr
S
VvAr 33S (22. 5i

Cl ve Discount Hldqs. (ZOpi SB >*.3 51

Deirtscttft Bank /sjrtferowjifwhaft (QtfSQ

Fraser A nibachcr (10p> 14 '25J51

'Ccrrard National Discount i25p) 230 2B
(22 5

' _
Ghbs tAJ Hldgs. (25pi 48
Glllert Bros Discount 263
Grindlay* Hldgs. t2Sai IBS ! >22 5i

Guinness Peat Go. ‘Z5o» 107 8 5

Hambros Shs- iKp) 275. 7«Lt. 71

1

HiTl^s?moel Go. <25p» 112':® 1 5® 1 30 1S-

ItfarranB 425 123.5' _ __

Hongkong Shanghai Bkg. 'SHK2.S0' 162®

Jyssel Toynbee '250' 62 6
Keyser Ullmann Hldqs. '25p> 70 69 o

>23:51. 7 UecDb. 65,7 6
King Shaxsnn '20P' 62 '*-•_ 5* ... .
Klelnwort Benson Lonwiale >25p' '« 5

Lloyds Bank 329® 4®. 50® 25 3 0 ,

7 :!0Cln. 95 4(; 5>; _ .
Mercury Secs- ‘25p> 163® 6® 3 6

Midland Bank 397® 3=® 5 400 396 6: B

7. 7 O-kpcLn. 88>J 8. 7>:OcLn. BS 8

>23 £
Minster A?sc» (25p» S7®
National Cemml. Bkg. Go. (-.SP) 95® 3 S

National Westminster Bank 347 8 52
„,
s®;

Warants its i23/5». 7pcR*. 62-. 8 40c

Ln. 95«;. 9scLn. 76V® >« V
Ottoman Bank i£20 with £10 pd.1 49 a

•21)5'

Rea BrflS. '2SP1 77 '21;5'

Rovai Hank Canada J3C21 20 * 121,5)

Schradem St 5 '18161. BVecLn. 69

Smith
5
5t. Aubyn (Hldgs. > I25p> 92. 9 'jpc

Sl^ndard CharMred Bank New (Fv. Pd.) 495
.21 Si: New 33 5 4 6 7 6 pm. 13'jPc

Ln. 102'* V >22'S» ...
Umin Discount London 350 48 50
WIntrusi »20p> 90 *18 5'

I s:. 4 5 S';
! turotherm InU. (IOp) 330® 30
Era (ndutiric* '25PJ 97'i ,‘?3I5)

I Evered Hldgs. i25p) 2® >21(8)

E-.q« HldP*- 33 i22IS>
' Ewer &».) Ilpp) 3?'^

Lawtex (25pJ 60®
Lead Industrie* Gru. £0p;l7B U.-7k
Ptd- '50 P> 25®.' 7ocTi'_ S2. - :

Lradcrtlosh iWdiaV' HOP) J8 (2V, 51

|
E«ce-uur jewellery (SiiJ >9 18 W
ExcahOur Jewellery i5p) 19 16’:- 11-5k I tjbos w,

Lesdertlush iHWia'm. llOrt J8 (ZV.51
La Bas iBdwarcD 'ZSpJ. BS ill.'S).' -k

Leboff (5-7 IFood) , npe»~ 43- (21/51 V
«OHvRqyiM . Motor* .

HRjbs. ..'OSi®

Excahbur Jewellery
Pi. 106»; Lee Refrigeration

i-7 (FOPCU (TOP)' 43- (21/53 fidpnw HWaJ-AOM. 56 122'S> .

tarrif) 125* 35 I22-5* . ,jr Ro«RT WOW-l 'SOlTSl'£1SSX
geratton >25n) M VEWS»; -

' Rotaprint"20p)- X8*x^ r
bur) and Sow-H2IaP) "23 <23:3). Rottsnan*-4ou»L » 112»3>>-72V 3*j

. .

Thursday, Kay 24 4-061 f'.p’aT cjSStrunion Group tzso) iov

Wednesday, May 23
, Fa'irijiJrn'LawMn (2Sp) 38 7|:

Tuesday, Msy 22 W23 FaireMBBfc CwswwDoo Group i25p)

Monday May 21 5.836 • purview Estates now ia6 l23„

iAvTmv U *S ;

Thursday, MV W «"
: ISA'lfS

u a'asrJ-.vsa&rsAfirs;

:

Offici.l Ltet. For So,. ..=ur,l,?_ not «H»d ^ »= =h"'
!

. lSS"i,
l

l£S,3!™S
3

,'l

5
o,l, ,M u.:»

rairsairn Lawson (ZSp) 3B 7‘:
Leigh Interests >3p) 107® ‘ .
Lwitons Gin. (TOW'
Leo Grp. OOrt 276 <23J)

Royal - Warcesier- (2Ep> ..20V7

»•«?««* Censm/cfion Grw'p I25PI 80
' ^)

2iM 6 •

:

....

Fisnian Gej:crp( Inv. <|p) 1SS i23.'S> Lewi* Uoha) 7pCW-^5SJ; J2^»iM
,

Feb Inti. (IOp) 33. A (IOdJ 31 tZIfS)

Federates Land Budding <25n) 73 >21151

i-l Roywf-aSgl 1 60
- RuberOftt

: W5p) SO- 49Rrterevd- :
w5pl SO- 4* ^

Koibv RortUod -Cement uStft- SO*!® -#®
-is-9-B 71*-

RnrieU (A.) iZ8 C22.-5)K 7P&S?lp£?
^Ff; -4T li J-RTW-<W.^w 1*!*-a: «'

n,'“

Ley's Foundries and Ena. (25d) 45 V
Liberty Non-Vtg. (25n) 178 02/5) i*

M lastchl (20p) .190— _ . .

HoHdWl COW 173*1^*
mr CU «5e) • ?£r* - -

-
L2Ep> 201 200-725)5)-

Linlooa' Hldgs.
-112 it nSi)
Unread >2S»> 33

name of the section. Unless otherwise denoted, shares a« tr tuny pa<a ana
, F;n

“
Ara D.iwnt. (5p) 59'»© iOV* 5St* uSSSSi,

stock E10Q hilly paid. • 60 : 3 Linlooa'

Members am not obliged to mark bargains, escep: in special eases, and
, Jgg *,&*.' rifle: »55 (22 57 ' ^

J

1

the list cannot, therefore, ha regarded as a complete re«rd of pnc» at which finiav iJl tZaW 94 3 U*S> ,Z
business has been done. Bstgams are recorded in the Official Its! up to t1?* M‘RTft

P
7ia 3‘ finr>n(tnh- Uwroeoi

175 pm only, bat later transactions can ba widwded tn the folJowing day's •

*JsLtantiOp. 6a C23.W *
<,

-uncial List. No indication is available as to whether a bargain represents a
.

;

Lo»eU '20p) 63® i® SjSr'B
sale or purchase. Markings are not necessarily in order of wtcutmn. and only

; wuSs tt5p) 73 ,

A (5o)
one bargain in any one security at any one price is recorded.

. P|£„. (25p) 272 4 (21 5) t
9wS:Un

‘ Eirqpins »i Special Pncee. A Barqa.ns done with nr between non-rr.Crr.brr5
ESS^W ‘“rtlTn® 316 23 - I

• Bargains done previous day. 5 Bargains done with members ol e recoaniseo WWes ,jj Hcfo (Sp> 35 * s, Non.V. (5p7 fKS™ \
Stock Exchange. 4, Bor-jams done (or delayed delivery or no biiriiH-'*, 35 ,
3A—SAusiralian; SB—

S

3-’h*mian: SC—SCanadian: SHK—SHonq Konq; W—
;

F->d Sc,?’ ASS41
:

‘ 75 Low Kar
SJamaican; SMi—SMalavan: SMe—SMe-lean; SNZ—SMew taaland: SS— Fg^,in«jr

n,l
)Co)‘

t 1

)6s“"r)^ 5). iopc«.
\
L
^
rrii?

SS-n^^pcia; SU5—SUniied States: SWl—SWest Indian. l iD4 'i 5 (185)

-12peUns.Ln. sanwr U-. E-i .(ittrt S3 :Si

Ssnoen Go-- OSpt 99 -TOr (22.S) .

. Sew&e-^Gordon tW JtOtf_ .42* . .
savor Hotel “A- flW t«* f7«E T9*’Lister (25 d) 67 (21. 5>.' 'SrePf. 34 <W5) Savoy Hotel A (IW .tlH 17^ T9

Uveroooi Dally Post echo flrie) (SOp7 .T31'. - IS. 16
. .

;• • • " _
12115) • - • ScaM TSp.; CZfipl* 109. •IOv*2j:S»— ....

Liovd (F. H.) Hides. (25»J 63 (22)5) - Schole* tG- HA OSp) 287 £22*37 .

(Thomas) (Hfdg®) (SP> 17ij- «2/5).: Scotcrvs 05p). 78
Scott Robonwfl aiP),45.aa^)

London MUfUnd Indust, (25e) T7T TO. rseetttsfi ABrfcolmraJ Tab. 191 90 ;d'3>
SVncUni.Ln, 143 21157- .

*• * : . . Suttlslr-Uoriemt tevsts. USpt 214® T4
London Northern (2SP) 43^» |£,3l*.- Scottish Enolfstr- aMT Europkan TajctUW
tendon Provincial Fow.C50o) 2«0.(22IM- LJOni 74
London *rfck (23j»1 TS't® 4>s* 4: Wee- ScottHh florinWe Trust 050 58
Uns.U. 139V (23)5)

Long Kambly (10p) 141 .

Scottish^ Homes -,'lnvsL ;<2Se) 27 <21f3V 1

Forwarc Tech Inds. O5o) 85 4 3V 5«, Lon^kta Un^sal USpJ^OlJS '

foUca strriea rzso) 1B&4 5® 6®' 5. -UWII iy. J.) (HldM.) ,.«5p7 130.0

KSMi.' l? T'li Ik TB' ftLr
Scottish, TV A N-V (10pL*7-*«- (Z2;B1LonrhO <25D) 82 1 8Q ^ SUfieOb. 74V >

. tocOyNUy 74® V
' _ - .'hlani wSj; 7VPcLp. 64

Foseco Stinca fZSol TBS* S® 6® 6. *o«wll tY. J.j iHUas.> ..U&p} 13
•rfcq. dir. ft 79) :25p) 1B1 »18.'5) Low Sonar (SOP) 195 6

Fosrer Bros. Cling. '2501 2SOO 00 Lpw Wm.) (20p> 113i IS I2T/5*
Fester (J) Son i25nl 49 (22,’5) Luras Influstries 296® 8-7.

.
.Fester (h Son i25nl 49 (22:5)

TaXvrrvJl Narvev '25o> 126 (2 f

I'

“1- -Seam Eogg. 9«4»cDI». 74V ....
’tort Hidgi: .OSpI 37 i-- 7VPCLp. 64

^ I5, (22-5)-
n-jm -Sears. Roebiicx - (SDS0.75) ill <22U) .130 .(2ZJ5),

(2»p) M*’ (Z2i51. A N-V
r5 , (25p) - 784 M

' 7 VKUns. Sqwwttr OSol 1>6 C21.'6k/.. A*'.

Voung Brewery a (SOs) 174 (22 S>

COMMERCIAL (2.3S9)

AAH (ZSpI 110

E-ciicrhOOd Pcto) i SOo) 93 6 (22 S)

Brgwn Jackvin >Kd _.
Brown Taws- 'S5o< 1 S5 '22,5a
Br-wn Boverl Kent >259' 47‘a '23 S)

Brawn Brotiers Ceron. 'IOp) 39': >22 5)

E-owl (Johm 538® 30 2 €. SVoctn
as ...

FoHrergift Harvey '2Sa1 126 (23 SI
Frarc-s Inds. (2Sp; 66 (23 'S)
Francis Paricer (10o) 24 1 .

Cryemnns (Lndn. SW9) (ZSp) 169 72 I M.D.W, Hldgs. (25p> 40 (21 iS )

Liw Sonar (SOP) 195 6 "
,

' ' •. A
tB.TS&ga* A’A’I-l’wVwW «*,A ffW -

m 'SK^&’”<S2a -ai..: :

:

'Senscaort; (Sp>’ 28.- :9VpcLn. -7BV (23,5)
I Bryemans (Lndn. SW9) (2S
! (22 S)
I French Kier Hldgs. (25p) 39

Fri«r»l»nd Doggait Grp. Ct!
1 a i s>

Mfl F urotture Centres _(1 tlPV 3SS 60-
M.K- Etactrie Hldgs. (ISp) 280 .79. 7HPC f5

afce»S£?Uns-Ln. 70»7 iIBIS)
j
SIWM WBN

M.L. Hides. (2 5p) 180 4. (233) - . - 1 Sharpe FJsht
)P» SZ«* U1t5J. Did. (IOp)

AB Electronic Products Group <25oi 216® Brown'es i23o) 63 '23'S). 5pcP*. 350 40

M.Y. Dart (I0p»
390

SeDhr CltSTB-nOpj 23®
.

Sercfc (2Sp) SO® 58® -9
Shafcespearq (Joseph} (3p) 2E3 (22,*) -

Sharna Wara £20oi '176®
Sharpe Fisher (25a) 78 (23i5>
Sharpe.- (W. N.) -£Z5p)_223 (23 ai _
Shaw carpets-- (1 Dp) 53V®. I0pe2ndpt.

ACB Research HObi 1S9 63 (23 5

>

I- Macanie (London) (IOp) 25 Hirst. 7a*pc T 97V® - - r •

A
1

P
5
W
B

,S°” ”5® -

Aaranson cl On) 86
Abbey Panel* (25oi 87 ’2
Aberiom Investments iRQ.ia

; GEC-EHicti-Auann. 6>-pcZ>b. 77V®

BREH'ERIES (113)

CORP. COUNTY STOCKS
llVot Bds. Rag. <2 1 S0»
1 7 nr Bps. Reg. >9.1 ISO) IQO'i.. TIES'
lISpeMS. R-g. 130/1 aoi 100>I« *21 5)

1 2 -pc Srts Rev. <27 2 SO' 100J, *21 5)
lOVpr Bds ROB- (9 4V3QI 98 61-64lhS

i n '.nr Bds. Reg. i>d * hu

-

aos laioi _
l lvSe BO',. Ree. (21 5 nil ICO 1- '18 St

1T.ec Bds. Reg. >28fS 80) lOO-'io V

Allied Breweries •21®i «• 7 6.^'iSSH-
49 <23 5i. 71-pcPI. 65. 4>.pcDO. 197S-
19E4 80 '• '23 SI. 6 UpCOI), J984-89
69':? 7ocbh 77'; > 1 H 5*. 7'jPCLn. 65 L-

Amil. , stilled Prods. HOP' M VJSi
Bass >Z5pi 219® 18 19 17. 4pcPL 36

'23IS. 7 kPI. 6T; '23(3».

1977-79 98V (18 5). 3 VKDh. ) 987-92

46V® BVpeOB. 1977-79 100'; (22fS».

B'.n'Db 74--®. *i;peLr». 44 '21lS>

|js? T-.pcLn: 63 .23:5'

Abirthaw and BrfStoJ Channel Port. Smm.
(25p) 13/5®
Ar,ow Non V. A <2Sp1 75® 2 1. BocLn.
oH 1:
Adams and Gibbons (25C 81 «22i5i
Advance Laundries (job- 30
Agwest Group 2Sp1 376 >23 5). BpcLn.

ay '** I «>•''" _ _ __ _m ,g. r . MbV*6 >l(bl •* UU'dl- 0';NV4rtl* M g ‘461

3®. lOVPCLn. Grunning GP- R«t Vo'inB '25P' 5S 1*1,5)
, gE1 Jmn |_ t20p) 90 A2)5}

Bruntons i Musselburgh) <250)114 S7 . gjUaher BKUnS-Ln 7S (2 3 'SI

„ Br-.ant moos. <Z5=» 58 60 '235) Gall.’ord Brindlev (5p> 71 V (22:5)21 S'
J

Ryiqin 'A. Ft A ’5o 1 32 ’18 5)
j
GartKs «10p) 15V (21 j)

a ‘ 'i? J
1 ®.5 ’ Bullough I20P. 264 (21 Si GaSkeU ilPeuD) (2bp) 200 123,51. 5K

uo «25o) BS® Bulmer Lumb iHldgt.i (20_o.l S9®_9_ l _P*.
.

Shaw (Francis) (20p) 27® 7 6

Abercom Investments iro.30i 117 (18 5' Bullough iZOo» 254 (21 Si
,Aberdeen Construction Grauo «25o) B9* Bulmer Lumb iH(dgs.i (20oi S9® 9

A bjrthaw and BrteloJ Channel Port. Smm. I r..-:i Pji-> Pvner >25p 9o 7 i2Z S

Maearthvg Pharamaceoticals (20p». 160. Sheepbridqa Ewi b £23p) 66 5(»
S'tK B Pf. 4B - . - . ShetieW BricK (25p) BZ iZSJS)
McCieary L'Amle (29pi 15 .16 >23)61 - Shelheld Twfct Drill Steti SPCPf.
McCorm»od»)e '50p). J3B & t2TJS> -Shtrmso fSafnue!» f10t>> T3i~ _
Mactarlane (Clansman) _'i5D) Bl® 3®’ Sid Law lode. I50c> 86 £Z3!5).

Bunco Ocan (25p< Be® 4
Buraess Prcducts (Hides • *25pi 47
22 S'. A >25P> 40

Bumdene Investments >5Pi 16 *Zi a»
Burn~tt Halla/nshire Hides ' » So ' 333

• 23 S' A ' 25d i 337 ‘21 S’

_
Mackay (Huphi (25p) 56 (Z2-S>

i tem i EG) (ZSp) 66 (22'51 . .
McKechnle Brothers (2Spi 1T2®

; siebe Gqrman
.
£2*p1 314 (22:S) •

Geers Gross i)Dp> SO:- (215) - .- Mecpherson (Donald) i25pi IBS® . .
SJemsseo Hunter (IOP) «2 ; t23

lST
: Gen. El«. (Z5p) 414 18 13 15 20 16 MS?"?1 Southeras.. £25pl IBS - 2 4

. 7 SltaRt eight HldSK. tlOPT 1 16 •

;

21 *» 12 17. 4pcUnvLn. 92V 21J5>. if*2!®), ' ... , . Silhouette (London) l20p) 55 (22/5). -_A,

T*?W» IRVBW '5» Wkfci.1iattl4*aa8U.’i*te •.

irfp-AHfc’ja"*' - ;yasM.Dm «HUM ^gsnss.’tsB sar,?&»'^-: -

!
ga*»var«s.,’a,%va,,

s- w-’- *-"• n ““ 1 Brasnam, »>». «u*
Ord. (25p> 126® 4. 1 0nOJns.Ln. 99 Wancfers (HidOS.) <25p) 165 2 -
Glbbcns Dudley (ZSpi 92® Manganese, Bronze HWas. (25p> 53 (33/5). cketd.lev (251 192® -

Sheffield, Twist Drill Steel Seepf. 56 ai;S)
Sbrrmir fSamue1> (10j)>
Sid Law. lads. £50p> .86 £Z3I5)._

. 7>pcLn.

SNbe^Gqrtnan .
£25p) 214 (22.’S)

SJemssen Hunter (IOp) 62 : t23'S) *

Sltafitnlght Hldjjs. UOPlT-116 •

Silhouette (London) 12DP) 55 (ZZ/S). -A
rZOm 42 (22/5) -- .

.- * .
- - .

20S I2Z5'. lOj-pcLn. 223 *21 .'5)
'

I Burns Anderson >iOpi 34 '21 5
drlcan Lakes Cora. Ord. 530 (18 S'. ' Burrell Co '5p> 10‘,®

Beihaven Brewery Go. 49®
Bell (A.) <5*1.171® 4® 70
coddingtons (2So) HO®
Border (Wrc»ham) (2Sp) 83'; (22 5). 6K
PL 43 '• (21 51

Brown (M.t t2Sp) 160
Bulmer (H.P.l Hldgs. >25p) 174®
Bortonwood (Forshaws) >25p1 214 (21 (5)
CjmccorlSU. W.) dVptDb. 81%
City ol London Did. (Z5d) 69 70 (2-.fS)

Clark (M.i (Hidgs.l (25p) 140_tZ2 5)
Cou-age iwDe. 29. 6Voc2ndDb. 90i*

(23 I). 7K2ndDb. 68 1 ’ V (21 S). SVBC
Ln. S3 >22 5). 1QI;pcL«. SB': (22 5)

Davenport’s (Hldqs.) (25p) 116 (2a. 8)

D
;iTsV U Vu-ITftfi

cKina»
l

*WrhiSw (25p» 165 CUU. 8k
Pt. 95 (22 S> 7(KLn. 49 (21/5)

Greene King (25p1 370 (21 SI

Guinness (A.) (ZSp) 186® 70 9.. 7Voc

Hardys Ham-ons (25p) 244 (23 5}
Highland Dial. (20p) 90

PUBLIC BOARDS (3>
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

V * I*
Variable Rate Treasury Stk. 1981

• 11.8096k) 97Ul.
Variable Rate Treasury Stk. 1932

• TZ.1900ori qfi'oa
Variable Rate Treasury Stk. 1933
>11.838000 94'. ll-ie (Z2'5I

3 UK War Ln. 32'*® S., 2 V 'l. V
Bri'ish Electricity Huk Gtd, Clk. 1976-79
97 V® >j

British Electricity 4VK Gtd. Stk. 1974-79
9PSi<®

British Gate 3pc Gtd Stk. 1990-9S 49':

AOrlcultural Mori. Core. 4 '.KOb. 1981-91
S3 '23 5). 6oc 70 '22 S\ 6‘*pc 6.

i23 5). 7 Vpe 1991-93 71V®. 9Vpc 1987-
19S6 89®. 9-'«ne B9*a. 1QVPC 83V
• S3 SJ. 1 4 Vpc 106'; >21 S'

Finance lor lid 1 3PC 101 (21 S', 14K
Ln. 105 V (22 S)
Pert o! London Authv. 6^K 45 <22 S»
Se-rs'sh Agrictrl. See, Corp. 5 ;pc 67

SmB"rdsMre Potteries 11 Vpc 99V (23‘S)

North Pi ScoHand Hydro- Electr-c Board
Ji’Bc Gtd. Stk. 1977-80 94i, (14'Si
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Mr. R. L. Chenhall has been
appointed managing director of
BOULTON AND PAUL in suc-

cession to Mr. J. S. Murray who
retires at the end of June. Mr.
Chenhall will also take over the

chairmanships of those subsidiary
companies formerly held by Mr.
Murray.

+
EUROSURVEY, executive

search consultants, have
appointed Mr. David R. Meek
director.

*•

Mr. C. A. Lytlie and Mr.

M. G. O’Keefe have been
appointed directors of DOUL-
TON GLASS INDUSTRIES
fHOLDINGS).

*
Mr- John G. Keeling, has been

elected president of the UNITED
KINGDOM AGRICULTURAL
SUPPLY TRADE ASSOCIA-
TION. He has been chairman of
the Elooms family business for

some 20 years and is also chair-

man of the Unicom Plant
Breeders, the cereal breeding
organisations of Sinclair,

McGill and Elsoms. Mr.
Sydney C Robinson, a main
board director of RHM and
chairman of RHM Acriculture
was elected deputy president.

Mr. John Elsdco has joined

the board of ALLIED BUSINESS
SYSTEMS as technical director.

Hr

SAVAGE INDUSTRIES has

recruited a new marketing
director, Mr. B. W. Hartley, from
Monsanto Europe SA,

Mr. N. J. Mercer will he
joining PANMURE GORDON
AND CO., stockbrokers as an
associate- member od June 1-

*
Mr. Len Cox, a director of

Robert Darvell. is the new presi-

dent Of the BRITISH ASSOCIA-

TION OF REMOVERS. Mr.
George Dnnn has been elected

jationaf chairman of the INSTI-
TUTE OF THE FURNITURE
WAREHOUSING AND REMOV-
ING INDUSTRY.

*
Mr. Richard J. Delderfield has

been appointed managing direc-

tor of THWAITES AND
MATTHEWS a subsidiary of
Thomas Borthwick and Sons.

*
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' Mr. John H. Gunn has been
appointed the managing director

of ASTLEY AND PEARCE
HOLDINGS, the holding com-
pany of the ASTLEY AND
PEARCE GROUP.

*
Mr. B. J. Swindells has been

appointed deputy managing
director of SAMUEL BIRKETT.
which, together with its

associated company, Phelon and
Moore (Engineers), joined the
IMI Group in 2978.

+
Mr. Alex IVorrali has been

appointed secretary and chief

accountant of TALLENT
ENGINEERING, part of the
Colston Group.

*
Mr. John Haywood, director of

continental ooerations for the

THIOKOL/DYNACHEM COR-
PORATION over tbe past three
years, has been appointed vice-

president—European operations.

The new position gives Mr. Hay-
wood overall responsibility for

the maintenance and continued
expansion of ail Thiokoi/
Dynachem activities in Europe,
including the introduction of new
product lines for graphic arts

and semi-conductors.
*

Mr. K. H. Dabell has been
appointed deputy chairman and
Mr. W. W. Rhodes deputy manag-
ing director of the SHAND
GROUP OF COMPANIES. Both
retain their previous positions as
group managing director and
group financial director,

respectively. Hr. A. T. B. Shand,

chairman of Alexander Shand
(Holdings), parent company of
the Shand Croup, has appointed
Mr. W. IV. Rhodes as his alternate

of the Board of Selection Trust.

Alexander Shand (Holdings), is

a subsidiary of Selection Trust.
*

Mr. P. J. Bull, overseas

department Bank of England

and Secretary of the League

Loans Committee (London) and
Mr. N. E. Shepherd, chairman of

the Investment Protection Com-
mittee of the British Insurance

Association, have been appointed

members of the COUNCIL OF
FOREIGN BONDHOLDERS.
They succeed Mr. C. W. McMahon
and Mr. D. G. S. Cutler who have

resigned.
k

Mr. Alan Mason, chief general

manager and director of PRO-
VINCIAL BUILDING SOCIETY
is to retire on August 31. He
joined Provincial in 196S as

general manager and became a

director of the Society in 1972.
+

Mr. Terry Grosset has been
anpoinfed executive director of

INFORFILM .INTERNATIONAL.
*

Dr. Philip Lund, senior econo-

mic adviser. Ministry or Agricul-

ture, Food and Fisheries., has
been appointed Professor of

Economics and chairman of the
School of Economics at the
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT

BUCKINGHAM from October.
He succeeds Professor AJan Pea-

cock who will become' Principal

of the College on January 1,

1980. Professor Peacock will

continue to hold a Chair in the

School.

*
Mr, K. A. Usfaerwood has re-

tired as a director of Prudential
Corporation and the Prudential
Assurance Company on his

appointment as president of the
PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE
COMPANY. Mr. D. ML C. Donald
has been elected to be a director

of Prudential Corporation. Lord
Carr of Hadley has become a

deputy chairmao of Prudential
Corporation and Prudential
Assurance in place of Mr. EL G-
Clarke, who had completed his

term of deputy. Lord Carr of
Hadley has also been appointed
a director of PRUDENTIAL
PENSIONS and PRUDENTIAL
PORTFOLIO MANAGERS fol-

lowing the resignation of Mr.
J. E. Ramsden.

Mr. Peter Cash, at present
finance director of New Day
Holdings, will join MAPLE AND
CO. (HOLDINGS) on July 2 as
finance director and secretary.
Mr. G. A. Clark Hutchison,
finance director of Maple and Co.

I Holdings > for the last three

years, will remain on the board
and* concentrate on other
executive duties.

Mr. Juoji Shioda has been
appointed an associate director

and the representative for Japan
of the merchant banking group
BANK OF AMERICA INTER-
NATIONAL. He will be respon-

sible for developing the merchant
bank's business in Japan and
will be based in Tokyo. Mr. Cees
Moorman has been elected asso-

ciate director.

*
Mr. Bob Smith has been

appointed sales director con-
sumer products for TOSHIBA
(UK)*s TV and audio, microwave
ovens, Aurex hi-fi and air condi-

tioning products divisions from
June 4.

Mr. James Slater has been
made financial director (desig-

nate) of the MARTIN-BLACK
group and will take up his

appointment on July 2. -

k
Mr. Ross Hughes has been

appointed director and general

manager of the engine equipment
division of SERCK HEAT
TRANSFER.
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Lc Kicnes 5tore> 210
Maddtck to 9 ...Maddo©. New if. M> 11
MadOOCk 7 ;DCLn. 37
Min.no In*. Con. S7 6 5
New Court Natural Resources 20
Norton Villlers Trlumpft 3,
Oldnam Browerv 73
Outan Highhrlds 52 .... ..

S
ue* a St. Warehouse iHIdBS.' 6, Sk >z
Minlock 27

800©
‘•InHOfitein Gnlfl 'RD S0 > 40QT
Trwtml Com. Land E.pinration iRil
18 ,

IIC Invnwirnit iKl > '.Ilk'. 5W P 130
Union rnWlliM iRdh'.i 432
Unlwl Rold NPV CIJS4.95 5 05 *»’ k.
V»n1 Reef* E*rHqr>tion Minlnn ijn 'Hi
•11*29 PI 78'. tiw’hi, CIR Ui',

.i

VnumgiU r.slil <R1 « pits 12WSi'

MAY 1*

I AA« UU IJT DllS
! Ankle bid 268
Argos* Mug. 27© fa
Bvuujint ilir Copper 136© 5 7
CSR USS 4.30
C4 R1BI4II Superior Oil £64 ;

uirouri' ihihi ut nwi vmiwiMU r-nn mil t.'R IZtlbi uniBi4u Superior ail £64 .-

Rl**r *"«L MerMittlle T« I25P» 205 'sCJ 7 Vnaehtri-Cfaiilt MrUI Holdimis 'RO 02.-1 CltnJ .igut Power 272;©’ 3s©Rabeco (Br.) tri.&pi WS79 bUt. Do. 92 iTf«=s Hamursle" Hlpgs. 1520

.. Marrow <SOD) 380
., Voric Trailer Htpns. (tool 46 122 5

Yorkshire Chemicals <2Spi 7da 7
YouOhiH carpet <Hld, fcV75Sp. ao c

H:ndj Motor8ri.„n ^nentan and Gen. T*1 t25n) 441. Jhnb. SBarea IFI.M «*!• 7 we-t ©riefnitlem Pnin rR 1 > n?s27-n H’m'j Motor £16
*?ir ™ 27 'i

P
SpeLn". *»prft-W.rfSll,«T

cV.BI
^ *%$«*"* Consonc.tad .R,t 7.05270 Hu-n.%n Wh«»04 15 .9

Brif.cn Empire 5eturifes and Crn Tst Ronuiev Tst. (2Sp] 92. 4 'iPcLn. 105 W'-'-'a Area Grid Minin'! fPtt *US2 74 Imp. O.t Canid* £16,
Spi IS “ *"•

_ 11851 . . • 122 SI 1 Jarplne fcwmeiO", 146

Australian Dc*. 20© 20
Austr©ian Fonndiunn New 15©
Cun. Pat. In*. £14’©
Cheung Kong 120
Coname Rfo Tmo Now 127U lads. 206
>ndaa*our Resource* TJ(mm Con £28 ,:©
Gold Minos Kilgaorl.e 81
Hutchison Whampoa 52 ,© S :r
Jarpioe Matnesv ‘.4t

2 200 1M 7 6 5-i 2
Blvln Greene iuurdlin 1 bU
Brit. Uralite 9 _ .... 3*. t,
Camarldge Instrwnent IIP* ’.,**_
Cambridge Inatrunwnttl OPl 3 =- ’*

Cirri'a 'Real AleJ '««- 95
Casuetown Brewer* 260
Channel Hotels and PrMM- 19 »«

Clvde Petroiuum 1 S2 50 48
DirlinB Fund 120 15
Diwsdn iWni.' IHIOBS-I
Dettenne iKIOgs.l 14 :

Dlmbula V©le* 'CevlonI *M 115
Dollar Land Hiatts. 46 4
Doiotweiii ntdgi. 28_:
Edlnborgh Sees. 48 SO
EiCMin 171 _ .... ,,
Galaha Cevion Tea ©ftJt _
Gen Cevlon iHidssJ 29, ® 8
Snnpan TV 58 .B
GRA Prop. Ts*. .1

9

i '• «»9** 9.' 49 ennpan tv bb .

3JA * 22 GRA Prop. Ts*. . 1

9

4 'S '«

AH England Lawn Tenfi* Ground £50Dbs. IW
ASraatf^SS,W» Gruimd £5tKHH Kav* **W Brewer* SpeP».
An England Lawn Tennis Ground
1

9

Bt -ns £4300 _ , _ Kellock. Hldgs. 96 3.

Kulm Maluvsu 52
mim Hides, ill© S
Marks Soeacer Canada 390
Nicholas Intnl. Mi©
Ntnrn. Mae. Ept. Pd I 57©
Oakbr.dae as-.
Pancontmental 625©
Prctca Hldgs. 64©
RCA £ 1 £'i
Rand Leases U5U. 33:
5thrn. Par. PrdM. 1 S9 .-# W:t
Swire Par. A 1311 ::1
Swire Props. 43 -::

• fiZenHh Carburetter A iRro l .£a0 i

• tenth Gp. »Sp< 73 '; (22 Si

•; /J-
’ ELECTRIC LIGHT (I)

. . -Briocan A nnv 3US2 D**

Wwitern D—P L"*rls :R21 -IIS141,
Wes'er -1 Hlpgs. 'PO.S1*! ol?Bh

Kiiluu Maiars#4 SC,
Pa*.. Cooper 87® 5

Canadian and Foreign In*. rs. , 25 „i * i «-, St. Andrew T». (25p) 125. 3i
:peDo.Cacta I and National 7st <2bii f|a ,aJ s. 9B'« (21:51

S™* ,n ''- T«- >25*' 123a 4© 5© . 3ia© f«',
P^ Linked In. Inc. 5I>V

Wlnk-'haak Mines 'Rtl VJSt2V p815 | Penn* -J. C . £T 6 i

*•2 5) i PovBidDn £5©Wltwarnf'and MUM iPH ?Si .'» *f- .*7-H I Ruohc |-j jji,
Zandnan Gold Mnlr- iRf) ptno 22 r32 :Sj

1

facudoer DuOrest 5

... ^ FINANCIAL TRUSTS <71

)
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•. ;.--Alr0Til Smlthers I25gi 222 12 > 51

•• .* •'•Shhow Tst. OOp. 16 - 15 ;. lO'lw
• " • - 70t:

AnSiraUan Aonrultural OAO.SOi 126 30
* it85l

. Bcustead Mtoi 86 1:1 5 .

• *r*f»"'"4 Arrtrw HldOS. -JSpi 19 ’.© 2 -,©
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w
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uh - 6 * •»»*.
,25o, 73 = ’• B:.pc
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* wpst Arriran I
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A
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d
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‘
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„
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1 ,25d) 62 f2l S1
|

r 1 70- Haw tZSpI 73 . 4 -nkPI. 35 -, jgiriiawi 13 12 .22-51 . .

5<J| 12 G in Cirv Jid CQ/nrtiPFri.V u- Scotthh EurMfin C2 Sb) AO ni.UnwJ m v
TTc© "i

ASV,".f TechPldoe* (H.d^, New M
.

Bakm tJoSnj'tlululatloni 1 NewPfd. 200- 195
L^H, 8.:;

8* 4 *7 . Grp. EacLn. £96 Norton V!ii}«s Brlumph 3 -:

Cambridge Instrument
*
1 Pl 2 'i 2145m gS,*" 5 'we PI. 26

Cambrige Instrwncnt

.

1 10o» 3 OjMnd Grg. iw«- s mer
-

t ?1> ft
<4

8ea*ei Grp. EacLn. £96
Cambridge Inscroment 1 P> Z,
Cambr-ope I nstr patent ilOor 3

UXTawipaSn pfantws HWgt 1235*
Channel Hctelp and Props. 19
Clarrmace 21 ,, __
Clyde Petroleum 152 SO
COMAii. 8k. Wales 92 .90 85
Deltcnne [Kldss.1 14 '. 1*_ „
Dumub Valiev tCetioni Tea 1 T 2 S

IVLVY 23
Anu-rican Tel Tel. £Ss“.
Arc-id E*mm. U5s 1 . 5b p95

ral IVA0.50. 126 30
1 ,7, Commercial lnc s„ f25jlj so SeonHIi European t25P> 40 Diamond <41 I

Awii E*Mm. I

r’s k. I r'fJ i!w 1 .
Cap. Shs. 1 22 i21 51 Scottish (iwst. Tst. C25PI 107 51- (23 51 AjMln.Amrrir.in „>, ' mn ui 1 A'num fh-rs. 4fr

Im 7«„ , 0 . * , 1

.
T,t- >11 (23 S' Scottish Mort. Tft. (25p> 115 16 MB, ‘ T »R0 u0? *USeO ! An0 | p 0rd *66

s2h “cwS ^2,<S>
I

- ^"rPOUse InrsT. Tst. JSOnl 100- 5C0ttW» N4t. Tst. SpcQb. 76 <1 B 51 Dealer* £r nlolrf Mine. niH ,
I Areesy Mng 2Byuh. On*. S'* .3J s.. ; c

‘.3
,? “ ,

“ ScpftliH Northern ln.it. Tst. l35n) 114H uio OBI dSt'S 4P .rT? r^J nr "^1
i
BH S*"*'1 ’03

|2ra. T , , , I
/>B»1 9‘f ev (2SSI 19 1* >22 51- dNorPt 38, (22.51

U«I-05J 4560 4B. iBr | <R0 05J i BntHeiK-m 5tee(
t2-.pt 73 ^ 1 . a,-oc C0.5TS2J&. '$£ 7-* 8 (250) 73 ( 1 8 5- *«>'«t Ontario <25pl 6(1 12551 OIL £ Cm4: M,nt-

iin.. _ i Tst. (25pj 2260. '-ulrish Ufd Invnlori r2Spl 61 2
Ul" 'SW

> Gold Mine* KJl

De Bwt'i Cr-nsald. Mines nfH Uleg.j !
A^C«v M ,W 38

1X0 .05 } 456© 48 . IBM (RO 05} 2 I 5?t 9jL“nSi

:
OIL (209)

(Tip) Aftock Petroleum ’20d) 112 (22 SI

Brturhvm 5iee( £(3
f Cmj: Mint. AkC.Ql:©
Gold Mine* KJlgcor.la 8S
Haoina G-ld SO

S?™- A to?- DilPSwelto Hldgs. 28 S'*
Sniff Par. A 131 . tnunua Pane A 295
Swire Prop*. 43 :: Cp|# (George) S 10 .

'
.

GRA PrCO. Is*. 19 '. 1*4 s ’* T* 1 '*1 ’*

RULE 163 (2) (a) »
32liwestmem T« Guernsey 5pcPf. 32

Applications wanted for spedfle ^ llIt Mffc) „
bargains in secnnlies not listed Kanu; * him*: 29 7 s 4

OD anv Stock Ezdumse. Lr Riches Stares 240* Liieauard Assuraoce 45
,, . j 3M UK 43pcPI. 53
MAI 34 Maddcck 8 ... .. .

1 MaddKk New !. pdl H'« H *
Applied Computer Techniggn iHIdSf.i 195 ! MadCork 7 >:KLn £38
Arsenal FC £>50 Maclay 5 pcP(. 20_ . .

8'l*l«h-Bamco Petroleum Syndicate ilOpi Jaid.nr Matneson 14 F 7
222 Jimherians M '"1 ISIS

Bri« 1Ui Petroleum pi 1 (161 © 1 20 10930 Metal Enolrii. 599
1110© 10 16 * 12 14 Bp.. Pf. 71 :. Mm. Lyell 52

_ 9pcPI. 81 *22 6l. 6pcDb. 92 'j New Metal 14© I£
Borman Oil 116 (4 17 IS 14 : . 7 'tPcPf •larlh Flinders 90
30*; I? Si'S! BpePt 55 .'. 7 ',-prLn. 710 OaLBrlmie 8£

.^dSSw-HMf© (witi ,2Sp, 41 I

D
\

k^%n-^ TM- MIS, 40 *
1(1 Th^SJKn'^SSw 1^l.L00*'25 ?.
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F
l5l^l?

S,>l ,2 ’ ,S ‘ 70eW‘ <50p» ! oliy-^n
5
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4
{'If?,,,
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f4;;

S
i*

Thejjmorton Secured Growth Tst. <:

a) 70© 70 Ql-pcLn. 60 1.
Century Oils Gb. i 10p> 83

SI Charter hall iSPl 46
( 25 p1 Conorn BprLn 73 HB Si

Fsso Petroleum GpcDb 92 '

P*ko yv allsend 335 :

S.omcni U5 » 176 ' Z
Sw.r- Pat A 162
S*.rc P-on*. M
Tii CantinenUI £<£-© '-7
Whhhlorli Marden A 42

2

. De B 4

AY 32

Arsenal FC £>50 Mac lay SecPf. 20 ^A-JXd. Tea Ests. Cevlon 13 _ Manchester Utd. FC 220
Baker -Jchn: '.Insulator;. Nrttpf. 194

I Merrydown Wine 3b
Cambr.dce Instrument 'Ipl 2 V >i Norton Villlers Triu*
Cambridce ir.Rrument ilOhi 3 nm um Hntnl iBrli
C-rlcon BMI E«. 27 6 °| 4 JSSMlrfSc >1inner Motflj Pr?w. 1 b n„.nn c* w^r^houtf
Clyde Petrolmw. 174 2 TO 69 5 7 S 5 g^rs FC S 00
_4 60 58 llrnnal* IOHS. 162 1

Notion Villlers Triumph 8 3>:

Old Ship Hotel iBrlgMPn- 2M |0
Old Si 3 Hotel tBrlghlpnJ 50 47
Queen St. Warehouse [Hldgs! b j U 6 5 4

Cons. Mas. ! 20
Paper Min 54
orseman £:?!.©
j.i 123 - 42
(*. Kaliaarl.r ij® 5© 6
Whampoa 56©

Cmml. Bk. Wain 8*
DgiaweUa Hldgs. 27

l Eldridgc Pcnc A 330
GRA Prop Tsl. 17*4 17
Hartley Baird 2

}
Haogkins Mi'lar 1

! IAS Cargo Airlines 1

2

1 19 1 8 17
IAS Cargo Ai'l.rcs 6ocPf. 16S ; 5
Kumck Hldgs. 23

I
Madda-k 11

> Maddo:k it oe i *5
Manchester Utd FC 220
Merry down Wire 37
Ma*4 In*. Can. 07 6
Nationwide Leisure 9'.- 9 O-i 8
Norton Villlers Triumph 3 - 3
Cidrum Brewery S2
Oldham Esn 233 5 2
Parker • Frederick; 108 7

Queen St. warehouse
Ranger] FC 800
Urogale Invs. 162 1

MAY 21
American 3Tst. 5-:0CDb. £69 'j 9
Baker .Johm (Insulation* NcwPfd. 199 B

Byenos Avr-4 Tramwavl 3p:D6. £2
Cambridge lostrumetit •10’2 'j •» t
Carnfarloge Instrument (ICro) 2 i

Channel Hotels and P.roos. lb 1;
l Dalcswclld Htcg*. 28 1;

CKA Prep Tst 19>( 18’. : '•

Mn'vry and Tnprnpsoi* 130 .
•AS Cargo Airlines 109 »

! IAS Cargo Airlines bpeW .
Ecclesiastical Insurance 2.3pcPf. 25 : 5

]
Jem.ogs Eros 93

1 Kur-:L Hides 26 7

Zs2
*'* 6

TeliSrdda Bapalla In*. 18 lbi*
urogate ln*s. IfiS

K^SeT’m.eSiSri:. lOpoDb. E8S

RULE 163 (3)

Bargains marked for approved

companies engaged solely Id

mineral explor® 1 !00 *

MAY 24

MAY 23

Slebens [UK) 208 6 5 4 2 195

MAY 22

Gas and Oil Acreage 145
S.etrent lUK' 200 19B
Viking Oil New tr. pd.' 1>D

3L\Y 21

Candecca Resources b<
CCP North Sea Assoc-afes £15 4

Sieaens .UK) 208 200 1|B
Viking Oil New 'nil od.l bo

MAY 18

Candecca Resaorces 66 4
CCP North Sea Associates £16
Clulf Oil 525 .
5 abens (UK) 21b 15 12 206

IBy permission of the Stock Enchnnae
CouncilJ

- .toy05 SrottIBl IZODI 132 E2r,i,Z 'SOPI 176® 7 © iXui? 'T- ,
T11 ' 25 p) 205 4 (22/51 ?BfW- 63 '- 4 t7 S Si

-aadon AucH (nwyu. modi iqi
;© |?

uI1
; In-ome Ts:. [50a> 256 (22 Si 4 kanejshlre In*. Tst i25 p> 20 Trleentrol i7 Spi 217© 17 T£ 1C 18 . New

•-.ondpii European Group flop. 33 I22 ' 5 l i lii^,i0 “i
,ie4

'"i11 - Tst. i 25o> 90 ‘2,,5 > ,
«2Sp> 220© 16 17. tForeign Heidi l25p) I

ooBon -Scottish nuance HOpi 44 6 i 23 S> Tlt- >S6 122 S) Young Conipalnei In*. Tst 101 .22 51 209 HBi5i

:s5r<f“s.
,

rf„
T
.'s ns% « wvas Si.™: w°,ls„ „ unit trusts “fsr » s «

•: jSWeB ,"p’- ,5« [Iis.sV " G"- ™ ">** » M
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K?"uS SV'Jfl >""«™ PROPERTY (1211

. : sr“ i. 'ffiTi.
c
4isa as* ’» ^ « “uJ ™: is"',*.™ »»...» 7.

- - ark Place Invest*. dOpi 61
•
-Jiopi 63 tlBiSi

*
- rnrldem Financial Group .2
.tup Mortgage Fin. BacDb.

209 < 1 Bl 5 i

Ultramar .2sn) 265 7 B 9 6 . 7 PC PI.
137©

PROPERTY (121)
Alliance Property Hldgs. 78 (23‘Si
Allied London Properties (10p> 76 (22,5*

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
5108 , 51. New ^C^l'und ."Com. Un.t, ,39 W&
'a
rf*.2?l.

F
aa*SS .SSPs;**-’

Sr ‘
: fM S*’ c*p- M

,„if ,9; |«,ra V,*W Fund Income Units Amaloamaiid Estates i5p, IT'* i22,-St

«r«-
T«. CSPI 155© . M^'^’Var Eastern 8 Gefl . Fund Acs

El ‘AVS1
. S®n - Conslld. Invest. Tst. I25p> 95 CS-Si ..Un *** B3-« (18,51 Bamoton Hldgs. 8'jpr.Ln. 64 *18 5)

UK MONEY MARKET
Bnnk of En^iood MiDimnm
Lending Rate 12 per cent,

(since April 5, 1979)

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
market adrances. There was also Trading ahead of the long from Thursday. Against the

a moderate increase in the note weekend was at a predictably D-mark it rose to DM 1.9180 after

circulation. However these were lour level in yesterday's foreign a high of DM 1.9220. and com-

. (agon (25s i 46
lietm Selection Devt. (20p- 27 123 S)
orlgreen lnvs. Hop) is «18i5>
PC Catto tIObi 86 (22 -Si Glasgow SlCickholders' Tst. >25pi 105 i

BIINES
GAS (6) Giendpyon in/tn. Tst. 'ispi 94 *23,5 i.

Australian (2)
npfilal Continental 479© 5© 8S 7 91

89 i22 S> 10.6p;Dh. 89'4 '4 Hampton Gold >5pi 171©
7pcUDsecdJ.n. 20S riLS

S
.»u^ T . , r .

North Broken Hill Hldgs. iASD.50Glcte Invest. Tst. i25oi 130* 2. SijpcLn. Parlnga iSp) IB |23/S>
•• J

- INSURANCE 020) c&5
„ EuroDean Tsl. OSa. 57 - ,2115 ,

W” ,ern ,AMS0J ,M*
owing ic. t.) (25o> 1 2u’ho 4 6 . 5 pc

I

Grynae Tsi -2 Sai 9q i 2s 5 »
' Miscellaneous (S3)p” 1

- ^iWT&ws ,,
ai! AMAx ?ptob B4|0

:H»nnic i5Pl 1ZB® 6 38=j i23 5- rhS«,T r*™*’ -?c
B®

ommencfil Urrlon i25pI 161 60 59 62 3 (
Greiham House Esl. >25pi 121 122 5' 73 -Si

con“- uSw ,B9 70-

Gen. Scoir.jh Tst '2501
*

94 -©
c
^
n

| 2
S:“« |U'elder* Invest. Tn.'ilJ-p: 124 119* ?2v!>°

¥"rV FUI,d ,neome
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Auslralian (2)
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f21%l •

* 5>m 10(KUn^A

.'-Hpnnic < 5 pi 17B® 6
MWerdil iiirlon i25p1 161 60 59 62imo,«rl,rUmon i25p1 161 60 59 62 3 Gresium House Esl. *25p. 121 122 5 > 73 -ST
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- Tho f^OOm bills on offer attrac- loans at the start with ciosinc

an ri there mav have been "soi£e ,

G
?
M r°se. to a record closing

city Offices 25 di os . ori kia. nr rt-io -iqm an(j a ii bills balances taken as low as 10 per • an
>,

ere nia ' «a*e neen some level, as demand increased.in the
Control SKur.T.rs [lopi 37 '22 5)

t?a 0,aS 01 «**- -""I ana au DlllS upiauvcs wwh oa oa " small SUPDOrt operations bv the v,i„w nric'Ac and
F2ri..

E
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BlI.L0B.' ??s© offered were allotted. Next week cent in places.
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Similar
1

^loSnt^F ^ interbank market week- sterling ^toud at S2.050S-2.05lS. a
; closed 7t S270e““a“ rise of $6 and

ITSnSriL *nd money opened at 11--I2 per f8,J of 20 points from Ihursday s reached an alI lime hiEh duric?

Bank of England. At the close,
. fears on inflation. The metal

- “Ml" Eiehaiw ( 2 So) 2S4 6 IS. 119S8 Iss.t bSJ* '19 Si
8B<* <23,51 . 7pcUnsecd.Ln. 64

1

} Himfaroi . Invest. Tst t2Sp> 112®
-iiSi lm. W»‘ «P.»,l<w«t. Tsl. eSol 208©. 4

-

. BWrp Die |25p» 6E5 2 78'- <2in>

LOCAL AUTHORITY BONO TABLE

'Authority

(telephone number in

parentheses)

Annual Interest Life

gross pay- Minimum of

Bi'PcLn. 72 121 ,5)
*' ,,DP' z * !! >23iS'. Six

Er Ora noo) Gfi _37 -21JS*

Idris Hydraulic Tin tlOp) 95© SSSTa?
,
P?oiSI¥?

,,

pS?L
M,^i 75 s

^SiVAo-prWsm 425 *ia 'sj Eg‘1 --
sl
Gen^ «

iUUUVA 1 VSsuftR e
fS?n»nM* E“ta ««“Va

Stf iTp-dto 290 .23 ,s> SSK*dSSI^!V.S,
yi»a
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,

,

i, Si
Saint Plrgn <2Sp) 74 I22IS) Guildhall Property

i 2Sp> 122
2
Jij 5)

Selection Tout i 2Sn» 5B9© 90© 90 B2 80 Hammersoii rroperly and Infest Tsl
Southern Klnta Coiwd. iMaSO.Sd) 220 J^pt 830 40 35 I21 IS)
_•*»»> EsuMS "OPl 309© 12 13H1tsS..ProP*|Ty Cn at London r.50oi :

maturities.
rent ^Vn tT* pawd*

^

Tn
"
1

1

*L1lV dpt close. On an overall basis thp ^dav'^of” S^70'-271^ This

cent before coming back to 115- sterling showed a
_ Jj*? means that on tire Veek it has

/ Bradford -(0274 29577) 11{
- Burnley. (02R2 25011) ; 12
T Bury (061 764 6000 » 10i

._'. Bury ( 061 764 6000 ) 11

J

Khowsley <051 54S 6555 > 11

2

. Redhridge (01-478 3020.) 11

Redbridge (01-478 3020) 11 i

iierest able sum hond

°0 £ Yearm yearly 500 6
12 Lyear 500 6-7

10i i-year 1.000 3-5

HI 4-year 1,000 6-7

112 .i-year 1.000 5-7

ll i-year 200 4-5

HI I-year 200 6-7

12 ' maturity 1,000 2-3

OTHER MARKETS

Sunpei Best Malaysia iMaSD 305
Tanks Consd. Invests. iSOp! 1B6 <2115)

Rhodesian (a)
Botswana ,Pu2 i 1 :©
Falcon i 25 o) 255 > 23 , 5 )

Globe Phoenl* Gold H 2 -p) 85 (2315)
M.T.D. iMar-guli) 78 i21 , 5 )

Rhodesian Cm-pn- H 6Sl>> 30© 29
Roan Consd. 8 (K4 ) 120:©
WanUe Colliery '50p> 51 - i23,E)
Zambia Capper Invest. iBDfO.SUi 12 <22 iS)

Sonth African (36) Lgnaan and Provincial Shoo Xanlrcs. (10p) I

—
! ;——

-RM— - - ^-.sarjasc -^ BBSrJSZ: WBJ dSS2SUS&=:-! u&3£
Anglo American Corp of S. Africa (RO.IO) London Shop Prop. Tst. r25pi B4«. 6 iw)c Brasil Cruzeiro... 50.15 -51.15 24.45 24.35 Danmark I 11.10-11.20-- Unt.Ln. (20o) 156 (21 /5 1 • — : ° I’ M iwu * nnnr Tr i nnc&nn

i»«2SK Wii."

Land Investers i 25pi 50 2 122 S)t*"«l Secs. Invest. Tst. (50pi 311 14 1 *

7S 1 nS
'93

..
Ba '4 120 4). gocDb.

2- li.11 ?* B'-PjUns.Ln. 7D’i i4 *21 5l.

,

,5
' S?sV

n
Vopcll

n

2
?Ln . 1 8?i*

PCUn& Ln- 19

1

’

Law Land and Co. «20« bB>-a
London and Provincial Shop Xanlres.OOp)

57 2212 STiJS wsma
i demand pushed money back up J*~l« “J at Q00n and 67 0 in the domestic market to 9.19 per

Thp market v-as faced vuth a
t(J 12 pgr cent_

the morning. cent 779 per ceQt and to a
small net take up of Treasury pslM 1b. <.m. 1..W .« The dollar finished slightly lesser extent In international

muse property co a. London .sopfzis I

MU
‘a ^ ^ ^ * **

below its best level for the day. dealings to 3.09 per cent; from

kroner** Hidos. 1,^ J“ 0f * ”n*U official ln some but still showed an improvement 2.79 per cent.

small net take un of Treasury
bilk In *««iicp and thp rpoay. Rates in the table below are

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

£
Note Ratos

Anglo American Gold Invest. iRI) kfiitD'i Hldgs. (20 pi 156 lit 5]

SU53GI] (21 /5 ) MJo*. 25pj 1 -5© 84 3 «'40eDb.
8ly*Dorult*lcJ»t Gold (R0 .25) P399© 6© 83 (18 51 . SpcUns.Ln. 64 l23. 5 i. 5pc
Bracken Mines iR0 .90 i 5US 1 .5D <22,51 .Unj-l't. 133 . 6'jnc'Jns.Ln. 75- iZ2 '5 i

BuHdsiontyln Gold tRI ) P966© _
Consolidated Murchison (RO.IO)

DeehcrMl Gold (R0.201 1 B 0

Finland Markka...
j

8 . 21 -8 . 221 -. <4 .0005-4.0025 .Franca. I 3 .05-9.20
Greek Drachma,

i

75 .636- 77.530
j
36.80 37.80 iGermany

t
3.87^.97

Hong icons Dollar 10.39 10,405 5 .066a 5.0680 .Italy I
1 ,720-1,760

Iran Rial 1147 .82-153.97 i 72-75 Japan
{

450 480

U.S.. 2. 0480-2.0565 2 . 0505 -2.0615 0 .20 -0 . 10c pm
Canada 23690-2.3785 2 -3765 -2.3775 020-0 . 10c pm
Nethlnd. 4^-4.314 4 .30-4.31 IWpm
Belgium 63.00 -83.40 63 .15-63.25 20-10c pm
Denmark 11 .16-11.21 11 .194.-11 .204, 2»«-»,oro pm
Ireland 1 .0405 -1.0440 1 .0415-1.0425 15-25p dis
W Ger 331 -3.95 .

3 .93-334 2i.-1»rf>f pm
Portugal 101 .95-102.80 102 .10 -102.40 50-IIQc dis

V. Tltrsa *A
p.i. montha p.a.

0.88 0 .65-0.55 pm 1.17 i

0.76 0 .55 -0.46 pm 0.84 ‘

3.13 4-3 pm 3.26
2.85 50-40 pm 2.85
137 5-3 pm 1.43

- 2.30 50-80 dig -2.11
6.10 8>r-5>> pm 6.10- 9.39 150-250 dis -7.82

M«!5??Sg.
h
,-f

r
?ftn*?

,

in5-,;^i 33,;: 121 5J Kuwait Dinar iKD ' 0367 -0.577 0 .2780 -0.2791 Netherlands i 4 .23 -4.33
Marl«- Eitaies (25nL 40.f>_S'5 ' Luxembourg Fro. I

63.15 6335 30 .81 - 30.83 Norway ' 10 . 65 - 10.70

13530-135.80 135 .30-135.40 15c pm-3Sc dis -039 10 pm-80dts -1.03

Mown tv lew Estates (Sp) 1150
Mucklow (A. and J.i Grp.

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES

•' Abbey National
. "Aid to Thrift

Alliance .:

Anglia Hastings and Thanet

.. - Bradford andHingley ..:

'Bridgwater

‘.Bristol and West
.'Bristol Economic
Britannia

Bumiey
. Cardiff

.
.Catholic

Chelsea

Cheltenham and Gloucester .

Citizens Regency
City of London

; Coventry .Economic

. Coventry Provident

Derbyshire !

Ealing and Acton
Gateway

- Greenwich

_

Guardian

Halifax ". :...

:
Heart of England
Hearts of Oak and Enfield...

--Hendon
Huddersfield and Bradford...

'.'Lambeth i

Leamington Spa-

Leeds Permanent
Leicester

Liverpool

London Goidhawk
Melton Mowbray
Moriungton

National. -.Counties

. Nationwide '

Newcastle Permanent
New -Cross ...'

.Northern Rock.
Norwich

-'Paddington. -
.. Peckham. Mutual
Portman
Principality

Progressive
Property Owners
Provincial

Skipton
. Sussex Mutual —
Town and Country'.

Walthamstow '

Deposit

rate

%

Share
accounts

%

Sub'pn
shares

% •Term shares

7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

S.25 S.75 .
— —

7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs.. 9.00 3 yrs.. S.50 2 yrs.

7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

7.75 8.00 9.50 9.50 4 yrs., 9.10 2$ yrs., 8.75 2 yrs.

7.75 8.00 9.25 —
7.75 S.00 9.25 8.25 3 months’ notice

7.75 S.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs-, S.50 2 yrs.
.

7.75 S.50 9.50 —
7.50 •S.20 9.00 — • S.40 over £5,000

7.75 S.00 9.25 8.75 6 mths. not £500 min. S.50 3 mth.

7.75 S.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs, S.50 2 yrs.

7.75 S.30 9.50 9.80 4 yrs, 9.30 3 yrs.. 9.05 2 yrs.

8.00 8.30 9.25 9.35 3 yrs. increment share min. £500

7.75 S.00 9.25 9.00 3 yrs. min, 8.50 3 mths. notice

7.75 8.00 10.00 9.50 4 yrs., 9.25 3 yrs, 8.75 2 yrs.

7.75 8.00 9.25 8.50 up to 3 months' notice

7.75 S.50 — 9.15 2 yrs, £2,000 minimum sura

7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs, S.50 2 yrs.

6.45 8.10 9.25 9.60 4 yrs, 9.10 3 yrs, 8.25 2 yrs.

7.75 8.25 8.50 9.00 3 months’ notice £1,000

7.75 8.00 9_25 9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs, S.50 2 yrs.

7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs., 8.50 3 months' notice

7.75 8.25 9.75 9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs.

8.00 S.50 — 9.00 6 months, minimum £2,000

7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs, 8.50 2 yrs.

7.75 8.30 9.75 9.00 3 months' notice, £25D-£5,000

7.85 8.10 B10.97 8.85 2 years. 3 years

7.75 8.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs, S.50 2 yrs.

7.75 S.00 9.25 9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs, 8.25 3 mths.

7.75 S.00 9.45 9.60 4/5 yrs, 8.60 2 yrs, min. £1.000

Nplton f 25 oi 50 (22.51
Norm British PrD»s. i25nl 1200
Peachey Pron. Coro. f 25 n) 126©
Properly Security Invrn. Tit. tSOp) 163

Raglan Property Tit. i5 p) 6 >i©
Regional Prop*. A Orb. (25oi 109 (215 '

Rush ana Tompkins Grp. t25pi 13 B© 42©
36® 41 3

Samuel Properties (25 p) 120 (23 51
Sttntlsn Motrooal'lan Proo. Co. i20p> 134

(23 . 51 . New (ZOO 19© IB© 17
Second City Prbos. (IDd) 49 '; (22 , 5 '

Slmigh Esiaiec 1250 169© 7l« 2 70 1
8 PC L,ns Ln. 112 11 10

5 l 3ck Conversion and In*. T«. f2 Sp) 374
2 3 SI

5unle* (Bernard'' investment Tst. (25p) 345

Town and City Props. ( 10m 13 '« U 18
Trlflord Park Estates I25n' 151*
United Kingdom Prop- l 2Spl 28 i25,5t

United Real Prop. (25 pl 422 HBI 5 '

Warner Estate Hldgs. i25 p) 225 <22,St
Warntard Invjsts. (20 pi 4 SO ,2215 )

W'-'-h icvjphr i5pi 19 I2VS) rijpcPt
47 (22 ,5 )

Westminster Country Praps. I25d> 35
MB,Si

Italy 1 ,750 -1.758
Norway 10 .62-10.69
France 9.QBV3 -13,

t
Sweden B.STVS.BZ'i

1

Japan 447-453

1 .754^-1 .755\ 2-4 lira dis
10.63V10.G4>. 3 >

a-Tj0re pm
9 . 10V9.11 ** IH-Hc pm

Sth. African Rand : 1.72601.7360 0 .64100.8460 lYugoglavia.

.

Rate given lor Argentina la,frw rat*.

LONDON MONEY RATES

1 .051 * .8 .06

1

«
41 lg^431]

Austria 2836-29.00

8. 99>*-9 .0(H( I1.!*** pm-’, dis 033 4*r2?l Pm
•lEOS^SV, 2 .40 -2.Q5y pm 5.92 7 .36-6.95 pm
28 .90-28.95 20-IOgro pm 632 48-38 pm
3 .56 -3.57 3V2V: pm 9.88 9^3>* pm

Balgium rate is for convertible francs. Financial franc 65 .60 -55 .70 .

Six-month forward dollar 1 .15- 1 . 05c pm: 12-month 2. 25 -2 . 15c pm.

3.54V3.57J, 3.56-3.57

-2.05 2V4 'j dis -0.80
2.54 10>,-«l4 pm 3.48
1.32 3V2»jpm 1.32
0JS3 4V2’.' pm 1.66
5.92 7 .35-6.95 pm 834
0.22 48-38 pm 536
9.68 n-ai, pm 9.82

GOLD

•; Starling
j Local Local-Autk.'

May 35 Cortificata 1 Interbank Authority negotiable
19TO iofkfopqglt] •• deposits

J
bond*

j

May 84 '

- i. 101*18
2 days notice.! . — I —
7 days or.. .. —

}

—
7 days notice.

.

—
,

llag-lH*
One morrtn ! IX-j-ilU li;2-li:%
Two months..' - ll"i IU*

j
lll.'.-Iltr

llSfl-ll)*
|
xiVllTa

11 :2 -11:2 mi
Two months.. - ll^a IU* 1

1

If^ ;
—

Three months. I 1VHS, , 1 IT8- 11 ;:

lSly-lSl*
123e-12
1230-12

Finance
I Discount I

|
Eligible

House Company, market .Treasury! Bank
Deposits

j

Deposits, deposit
J

Bills© t Bills©

=
I 181* I 10-1lS

|

-

12 )* 115am*l _

Westminster PrOP. Group f20p> 45 123 , 5 )
Six months .... llri 11 ,

"fc lUi-lUa ll^-lli^ I llij-12
Winston Cnatef i 25 pi 71

1

* I23 ,5t

RUBBER (15)
Aberlpyle Manta. tBpi ITU '21 Si
Anglp-lndonesian Con. (25p> 112 i22 i5 <

Berlam ton*d, Rbr. flOpi 217
Canuiheld ik langi nop, 3*5 <21 5 >

Convd. Plant*. -IObi 50 . Waranu
Sub. 122 116 ,5 )

Ilia Ui-ll.v llTa-lI.?
1 lie 11 ii; i:-ii':
1158 jll^llUi.ll^-ll^

- li^-ii,;
Nina months.. llSg-lH; 11 ^.11 -^! —

|

11 ve-i 1 i z IKe —
I

— — - —
One year - Uri ll.V ! 11 ,5 -llf* i ll‘t -1158 i 117a-ll>a 117a — — — — —
‘Two years... — |

— I 1 1 £-12 i
— — j

— I —
1 — — _

Local authority and finance houses seven clays' notice others seven deys' fixed. "Long-iarm local authority mortgage
l rales nominally three years 12 per cent: four years 12V121

, P«r cant live years l^-^1
, per cent. ©Bank bill rates m

Gold Bullion (fine ouncel
Close ,5270

1

* -271 ‘F264 U -265
£ 131 . 7 - 132 . l(,£ 128 . 7 . 129 , 1 )

Opening 5266i*.267

1

*^26814 -263 ig

<41139.9- 130 .3|<£198 - 128.41

Morning S870.00 1
* 263.00

fixing (£ 131.6111 i<£187 .751)

A (tarnoon 'SE 70.60 6263.79
fixing t£ 131 .903 ) !,£ 1 28 . 60BI

Gold Coins, domestically,

Krugerrand.‘S 2 93 1? -297 lj!S283 i* -2871*£143 -145) ,(£138-140
)

New 15741* 7634 157254 .745,

Soverelgns!|£36 is-37 >sj .(£35

1

*

-

3

6

it)

Old [S83 -8B
1
582-84

Soveralgntifeoii^Us) ;(£40Alj
Gold Coins, Internationally

*

Grand Central Invest. Hldgs. ilOpj' 10 'i tJhle are buying rales for prune paper. Buying rale lor four-month bank bills Tl*i* per com; four-month nada bills Kru9errand - lSA7A 2®®
JliJSi
Guihrle Cpn. 562© 3 5 B: 60
Harrison* Malayaian Ells. (10b) 145© 6©
B©
Highlands Lowlands Berhad lSM«. 0 . 50 i

115 122.51
Klnta Kellns HOpi 134© SO
Kuala Lumpur Kepong Be 1 had . (IMa.li

12 per cent.
Apprcnniaie selling rata for one-month Treasury bills 11 11 -64 rtts per cent: rwo-monih ll'u-im per cent; three- Nov

month ll 11*?-!! 27 64iha par ceni. Aooroximaie selling rale lor one-month bank bills. HVIl”** per cent: two-month
ll^H-ll^u mi cam; and three-month ll’j* per cent; one-month trade bills 12** per cent: two-month 121

! per cent; and

•(£135 ii- 136 l) ji£132 - 133 )

New i37a72 i#68-70
Sovereigns! <5^54 -36 ) |i£33 -34 )

Kinr* iinai i 3 *iB so !
inree-montlt nr. per conu - " Sove reigns,!

£

4354^41,) <£42 i>.-43 ,i)

Kuala Lumpur Kepong Be had . cSMa.li Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Financa Houses Association) 12 per cant from May 1 . 1979 . Clearing 880 Bag las..,5442 -4 4

7

:$433-45 B
93 (23 -5 ) __ Bank Deposit Rates lor small sums at seven days

1 nonce S-S1* per cant. Clearing Bonk Rates for landing 12 per cant. 510 Eagles..<S23B-245 5833-238
London Sumatra Pianti. iiOpr 3 DO© 30 D Treasury Bills: Average tendar rales ol discount 11 . 452B par cent. 5 Eagles 8 165-170 '8160-169

19.25 2 yrs., +9.00 1 yr.

8.85 2 yrs., minimum £2,000

9.40 6 mths., 8.75 3 ruths., min. £1.000

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs.. 9.30 3 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.00 3 yrs., 8.75 2 yrs.. min. £500

9.00 3 mths., 9.25 6'mths., min. £1,000

9.50 4 yrs.. 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs.. 9.00 3 yre.. S.50 3 mths.

0.50 4 yrs.. 9.00 2 yrs., S.75 3 months
9.00 3 months' notice

9.50 4 vrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs„ 9.00 3 yrs.. 8.50 2 yrs.

9.30 3 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs., 8.75 1 yr.

9-50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.60 4 yrs., 8.85 3 mths. not. min. £500

9.50 4 yrs.. 9.00 3 jr», S.50 2 yrs.

MatakoV Bemad <tMa.1 i os s (1 Bi 5 <

Malaysia Rbr. HOP' 226 7
Muar River (10pi 74® FMBQ“CURF
Narborough (F.M.S.i fTOpi 31 ': (23 . 5 ,

*

Plantation Hide*- < 10p< 1 P4 3 9B 100 6 _ . „Riverview Rbr. Esl Berhad (SMa.li 56 The following ,

Sekonq
1

Rbr. (10p, IS <22 '6.
m0n,hS

Singapore Para (5bl 14 S I22.SI .. —
Seacan ana Grouped Dpi 330 (22 5 ) I

Sunpel Banru i 10p> 11 V 20 2 3 M_u nr.
5 ungei Krlan flOpi 125© 5 May 25

|

UK RAILWAYS (5) tShort term. !

Canadian Paciac <5CSi £15 15 i*:. 4 pc 7 days' notice..
Consd.Dti. 30<2

. Month.
psssi ansi i&: iassi'Mia,
Central London 'Ntwi 39 i23'5 < Six months

J

FOREIGN RAILWAY'S One Vgar—^ __

(Chiu. BOM.U Rjy. 19 122 6

1

Long -term Euf&
Black Se*. Kuban Rl*. 4 ^bCBps 24 '2L 5 < rlm-ina ratn^ ShnKaneiun Rl*. p.-ecBd. £24 i 2l;5 i

cio^tng rales, bno
RusMan South Eastern Rl*. 4 ',-pcBds. £13 roles ,n Singapore.

SHIPPING (39) ITJT CON
Brit. Commonwealth iSDpi 36a 70 <21 Si
Caledonia Invs. < 25p> 313 HBS< -

Common Bra*. iSOdj 303 (23 5 )Furness W.thy 279 -iZI SI
Hunting Gibson 192 (22»Si
Jacobs (John I.) iZDpi 39
London Oteru-as Freighters >2So< 39’-©
D»*n Transport TrdQ. . 250) 95 <=® 4® 5 Name and dC
Peninsular Oribnul Steam NaviDJtion Did. —
95 41- 3 <. 0 4. SlaPcOb- 92© 1 >- D„„at

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following^ nominal rales ware quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10 .25- 10.35 per cent: three months 10 . 35 - 10.45 per cent: six

months 10 . 40 - 10.45 per cent; one year 10. 26-10.35 per cant. - -

Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

Wort German:
Mark [French Franc Italian Ura Aslan S

llfo-llfia
j

10 10 U 9VIOlg 6*4-7 5 -61 , fi-fiig 71,

-

7 S, 25-30 _
n via i* 101 s 10 *t 9VI 01* 61* -7 IV 8 I 0 Bl« 5 Sg BVlOli 20-31 1014 - 10*8
HVlEig

1
IOVIHb laving 7 l B -7 Je B,W« 107s-1Ub llViaie 107 B-11

12-l£3e
|

10
,
4-lOli 10)1-1 If* T i'z-7i'i 5ij-B

*
lOJq-ll's 12-13 X 07g.ll

11V 12 U
|

idVu iovioL 9 U-9 I* SV 25s 6 .‘*- 6 ,\ 12 is -13 'i 10 *, - 107gllVISia 1 10VU 10,£-10 ti 6V3 67s-? li-l He 1 13-14 10 *8 - 10*4

Japanese Yen

ain-lOii
.3 5a -

5

as-
so.

Long- term Eurodollar deposits: two yearn 10l-10>a par cent: three years 10»«.107
» per cantj four years SUjs-IO1!* par cant: five years ll^n-IO1

!! per
,

cant nominal
closing rates. Short-term rates are call for sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day call lor. guilders and Swiss franca. Aslan rates are closing

UJC CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 25/5/79 Statistics provided bv
data STREAM International

Name and description
Current
price. Terms*

Con-
version Flat
dates yield

Reardon Smith Llne^rSOp) 103 >
2*1 S) A Associated Paper 9 }pC Cv. 85*90

N.-vtg. '50p) 57 G 7 *j Si 122/51 - --

Woolwich 7-7® * ' f

•Rates normally variable In line with changes in ordinary share rales,

t Includes 04J5?5 Centenary Bonos throughout 1979.

AU these rates are after basic rale tax liability has been settled on behalf nf the investor.

South a moron [sit Wight SC Royal Mall
_ Steam Packet i 50o< 255 HT.S) •

Slag Line 9G (23 5)

TEA (6)
Assam Frontier Tea Hldgs. 275 i23 5)Awn ln*s. It 2©
Camellia Invs. HOP) 413©

Lunuvj iCevlan) Tea Rubber Ests. 291
< 1 B.5 >

McLeod Russel Z72. 4.2pcPf. 41 (1B5l
Slngla Hldgs. HOpi 28'-
Warren Plants. Hides. >2Spl 132
wstrn Denars Tea Hldgs. IBS 90 Mft/5>
Williamson Tea Hldgs. 174 5 (22:51

CANALS (2)
Manchester Ship Canal 330
Mersey Daevs Hrtic. Cmod. Units 28':
Mlllgrd DMks 173 l21-5i

WATERWORKS (3>
Bristol Waterworks a.9pe *8 (7 3 5)
Essaa Water Co. iD'iscDb. 82 >
Lee Valiev Water flocRedPi. ,102S

IBiSi

Bunk of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-96 1.20

British Land Llpc Cv. 2002 7.71

Hanson Trust 6Jpc Cv. SS-S3 3.3S

Slough Estates 10pe Cv. 87-90 5.50

Thom Electric 5pc Cv. 90^4 4.19

Tuzer, Keinsley 8pe Cv. 1981 0.7S
1

liltrainar 7pc Net R.CvJfd. 14.97

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. 83-9S 11.10

.Premiumf
Red.
yield Current Rangel

2.7 4.5 -10 to- 1

3.1 - O.l' -10 to 10

7.1 -4.0 —10 to —0

Income
Cheap(+

)

Dear(—

Equ.5 Conv.5 Diff.C? Current

2.1 - 2.0

“ Oto 10

- lto 35

- 3 to 10

21 to 36

* Number of ordinary shares inio which £100 nominal of convertible slock is convertible, t The axira cost of investment In convertible expressed as nor mm aI + h«. ’¥«*
cost ol the eauuy m the convertible stock, t/niree-month range. S Income on number ol ordinary shares foie which C10Q nominal of convertible atockT* mnvnrtiMo '£?£
This income, expraasad in pence, is summed from present time until income on ordinary aliaren » araatnr than mr-.nmn n. mnn „ Jf .

• —1“»

PI. 65 (16 Si

f



Financial Tiines .Satta^x^^ **?

LONDON STOCK

Further widespread equity falls in absence

Share index down 5.2 for 3-week loss of 52.2 at 506.4
Account Dealing Dates

Option
“First Declare- Last Account

Sealings tions Sealings Day
May 8 May 17 May 18 May 30

May 21 May 31 Jan l Jun 12

Jun 4 Jnn 14 Jun 13 Jun 26
• " New ume ” dealings may lake

Place from 3.30 om two business days
earlier.

Stocks markets save further

ground at the end of the Srsi leg

of the trading account yesterday.
Gilt-edged eased a fraction more
but were tending to pick up
unchanged in the late trade

while the equity leaders closed
above the worst hut ended with
further widespread fails extend-
ing to 6 and occasionally more.
The FT 30-share index fell 5.2

more to 506.4. which represents a

loss of 15.5 on the week and one
of 52.2, or over 9 per cent, since
the Conservative election victory

was confirmed on May 4; the

index closed that day at a high

since compilation of 558.6. and
hopes were then prevalent that

600 was in prospect. However,
the unnerving slide in share

values since then has given rise

to some edgy talk about next

Wednesday’s settlement of bar-

gains done in the Account which
ended on Friday. May 18, when
some sizeable hills will need, to

he met by those who had built up
bis; hull positions in anticipation

of the Tory win.

Yesterday's falls largely
reflected an early mark-down by
jobbers to stem an expected con-

tinuation oF Uie persistent .small

selling which occurred in Thurs-
day's late trade. Business was
limited again—-official -markings
slightly exceeded 4.000 for the
third successive day—and the

general price level was again
vulnerable in the continued
ahsem-tf of jgnrthwbile support.

Pntentiai buyers remained eon-

lent for the most part to await

ihe June 12 Budget for the

results of the Chancellor's first

efforts to solve bis difficulties

in meeting the Government's
pledge to cut taxation and public
spending, and sentiment this

week has taken a severe knock
following disappointing trading
statements from several of Ihe
UK's largest companies in a mar-

ket already soured by the gloomy

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
July Oct, Jan.

Option
EkVc’seCloBing 1

price offer
|

Vol.
.Closing 1

i otter . Vol-
Closing i

Offer
1

Vol.
Equity
close

1100 64 96 2 130 — llOOp

BP 1200 36 — 64 82
1

2 9

1300 10 8 • 32 1 • 34 !

-

158pCom. Union 160 8 1 — 1 15
1

2

180 — 6 s
262p180 87 S 1 so —

i

220 41 • 19
1

5.2 1 |»

240 28 1 31 i 41 —
260 16 71 1 36 ,

3

280 7 10 1 15 14 8
lOBpCourtaulds IDO 9 39 1 13 SO 16 1 —

Courtaulds 110 6 34
!

—
••

Courtaulda 120 2i 2 4 •*

130 1 11 32 . — — i —
405pGEC 390 39 {

—
;

58 78
(

4
GEC 420 22

,
11 • 41 25 68 2 „

GEC 460 a 9 i
23 1 40 5

145p110 39 12
1

41 - —
120 29

|
50 —

1 »
Grand Met. 130 21 ' -•

, 23 —
Grand Met. 14Q 13 i 1 : 20 — «

1C1 330 42 IB 50 — _ .
— 362p

ICI 390 7 5
1

16 -- 24 : M
420 21,1 S 1 7 - 16 25

309p300 24 • S 41 15 60
Land Sees 330 10 .

SS
1

23 43 —
lljpMarks ft Sp. 100 17

.
— 22 20 ' —

Marks ft Sp.. 120 7 .
—

!
9 83 je

130 3 ls —
!

6 23 18 1 j.

Shell 700 77 1 ! 88 118 1 748p
Shell
Total a

BOO 22 ;

May

19
414

40 16
1 . 277

j

August

70 1

64

November

n

BOC Inti. 80 i
|

_ 6 _ , 7>s 2 77p
Boots 1BO 20 •

1 l -. — - l — 200p
Boots 200 2i->| 35 1 14 i ~ 21 ! 4 „
Boots 220 2b

i

5 2 12
j240 17 1 2 5 3

EMI no 5 —
i

17 21 \ 2 lllp
EMI iso i«s! — 11 b 15 ! 1

EMI 140 20
!

4 10
imperial Gp 110 38 i 2 is 10 4 !

S3p
330 1 1 — 1 IB 22 36 ' 28 Slip

RTZ 360 fej
—

i
11 65 83 * 10.

Totals 136 1 104 1 44

outlook for inflation and the

economy in general.

Interest in the Gilt-edged sec-

tor was at a low ebb in front of

the long holiday week-end.

Reflecting the higher than

expected public borrowing

requirement for 1978-79, long-

dated stocks opened around 4 tv

J lower and eased £ further

before staging a technical rally

to close with losses of around 1

on balance, while short-dated

.stocks drifted a little easier and

closed with falls of S- The final

lone was steady lo Ann with the

longs trending higher in the late

dealings.

A su belted day in the invest-

ment currency market saw . the

premium -move down to 56 1 per
cent before a close of 2 off on

balance at 563 per cent. Yester-

day’* SE conversion factor was
0.8059 (0.79671.

Again reflecting a subdued
equity business, Traded options

attracted 1,029 contracts for a

week's daily average of 977, the

lowest for some three months.
Courtaulds were again ihe
dominant Issue, recording 1S4

trades, while Cons. Gold and
Marks and Spencer attrau-ted 164
and 127 deals respectively.

Banks dull
The major clearing banks mir-

rored the weak trend and closed
with falls extending to 13. Bar-
clays fell that much to 455p
while other losses ranged to S.

Elsewhere, Gillett Discount
dipped 8 to 260p and Hill

Samdel Warrants relinquished 50
to 375p.
An early mark down followed

by sporadic selling and lack of

support left Insurances easier

throughout. Hambro Life gave
up 15 to 6S5p in a thin market,
while Royals, 376p, and Pearl,

266p, lost 7 and 6 respectively.

A 'firm market ahead of the
event. Whitbread cheapened a

penny to 129p despite reporting
annual profits in excess of
general estimates. Grcenall
Whitley touched l67p on the
excelent half-timer before
settling for a rise of a -penny at

165p. Elsewhere in a quiet drinks
sector, most counters closed with
modest falls.

A modest rally in Buildings
faltered and final quotations were
around the lowest of the day.

Costain finished 4 off at iSSp
and the Deferred cheapened 6 to

13Sp, while Taylor Woodrow
declined S to 416. Profit-taking
left recently firm Brown and
Jackson down 20 at 720p. BPR
came on offer and shed 12 to
3l4p. while recently firm London
Brick gave up 24 to 71p. Not-
tingham Brick benefitted from
acquisition news and added 3
to 348p. Derek Crouch added 4

to 132p in continued response

to an investment recommenda-
tion.

Dull at the outset, ICI touched
360p- before the appearance of

cheap buyers lifted the price to

364p lor a net fall of only a

penny. Fisons rallied to close a

204p, MK Electric, 270p, and Fer-

ranti, 3S5p. &giong Ihe leaders,

GEC ended a shade above the

tjp.i*? worst at 405p. down 6.

Engineering leaders dosed a

few pence above the worst after

being marked lower at the start.

perpy up on balance at 26Bp.

after 260p. Hickson and Welch,

interim results June 7, shed 14

to 222p.

Drop in Wm. Mowat
Secondary’ issues provided the

main focal points in Stores. The
announcement of increased bid

terms from Harris Queensway
brought contrasting movements
in Hardys (Furnishers): the

Ordinary fell to 125p before

closing 20 down on balance at

145 p. but the A responded with

a rise of 6 to 106p-. HQ ended
unaltyed at 245p, Adverse com-
ment brought selling pressure to

hear on William tfoual which
fell 7 to 16p. while A. G. Stanley
declined a similar amount to 220p

> on news of the group's offer for

Morris and Blakev Wallpapers:

tho latter were suspended
recently, and dealings will be
resumed next - Tuesday. H.

Samuel -relinquished 3 to 22p
ahead of next Wednesday's pre-

liminary results, while Lee
Cooper gave up 7 to 278p as did
James Walker, to lllp. Still

reflecting the disappointing

results from Boots, the leaders

drifted lower.
Losses were fairly widespread

throughout the Electrical sector.
IT. Wigfall. which moved up 32p
on Thursday in response to bid

speculation following the death
of the chairman, met profit-taking

and ran back 12- to 26Sp. Racal
turned dull at 4S3p, down 12,

while losses of around S wfere
marked against AB Electronic,

John Brown ending 14 off at 513p

and Tubes 6 down at 40Gp. Else-

where, Simon remained

depressed by the £llm rights

issue and gave up 7 further to

299p for a fall of 19 since the

announcement. Jenks and Cattcll

ran hack 6 to lOOp following

rejection of the bid from Arm-
strong Equipment worth 81p cash

per share, while the warning on

second half trading left Chem-
ring 4 lower at 80p.- Awaiting

news of the bid discussions with
Dobson Park. Alining Supplies

encountered further profit-taking

and closed 4 lower at 104p. In

contrast. Whitehouse were firm

at 16Sp; up 6, while favourable
Press mention prompted a gain
or 4 to 229o in Vesper. Sheep-
bridge closed unaltered at 68p:
news of the bid from GKN was
announced well after market
hours.
Lower initially, most Foods

staged a modest rally and closed
without much change on balance,

but speculative counters Sp tilers,

41 Jp. and J. Blbby. 410p, relin-

quished a penny and 5 respec-
tively.

Hotels and Caterers ended the

week on a dull note with Trust
Houses Forte easing 4 to 169p
and Grand Metropolitan declin-

ing 2 to 146p. Brent Walker
cheapened 2 to 97p, while specu-

lative interest faded in Savoy A,
4 low/r at 112p.

EeecTiara and Boots on Ttawfr

dav. the miscellaneous Industrial

leaders were marked lower at the

outset and continued to retreat

as sellers appeared. However,

«nnic Cheap buying ensued which

helped prices close above the

lowest of the day. Comment on

the poor figures prompted a

further relapse of 27 to 598p.

arter 595p, in Beecham making

a fii’o-day fall of 74. Boots, how-

ever. steadied and closed only a

penny easier at 199p, after 19Sp.

Ptllringion fell 13 to 355p and
Rank Organisation cheapened 6

to 230p but tjjaxo, after drop-

ping to 457p. rallied late to close

unaltered at 465p. Elsewhere,

still benefiting from the bid

approach from Chailey

Securities, Finlas rose 20 more
for a rise on the week of 47 at

200?. Speculatively supported up
to 2Sp from an opening level of

26?. I. Barget were suspended
on news that the company had
received a bid approach from an
unnamed concern. T. Tilling,

which announced a proposed
£59m rights issue on Tuesday,
came on offer at 142p, down 4,

while 1CL cheapened S to 452p
ahead of the interim statement
due next Tuesday. Profit-taking"
prompted a reaction of 10 to
200o in Sale Tilney and a fall

of 6 to 90p in Pentos Deferred.
A depressed market since the

recent full-year trading loss was
announced. Zenith Carburetter
rallied 6 to S8p following favour-
able comment. Associated
Engineering added a penny to

94p on publicity given to Thurs-
day's annual results, but Lucas,
293p. and Dovrty, 317p, eased 3
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Beecham down again
Still unsettled by the dis-

appainting results announced by

apiece.

Marked lower at the outset.

Properties attracted a few cheap
buyers and closed at. or some-
times slightly above, the over-
night levels. Land Securities,
annual results next Wednesday,
closed unchanged on balance at

310p. after 30Sp. Elsewhere,
scattered selling left Evans of
Leeds 6 cheaper at 109p .and
recently firm Rash and Tompkins
5 off at 13Sp. Press comment 60
the company's recent property
revaluation left Corn Exchange
7 cheaper at 333p.

Oil shares opened lower, but
recovered to close only a few
pence easier on the da/. British'
Petroleum touched 1090p before
settling at 1100 for a loss of 4
on balance, while Shell finished

unaltered at 750p, after 740p.

Secondary issues followed a
similar trend, but Oil Explora-
tion were a firm v exception,
throughout and closed S to the
good at 252p.
Tozer Kemsley and Milbourn,

recently the subject of Press,

comment over the loss of the
BMW franchise, firmed 2 to 57p
following the fl.2m acquisitilon

of Reed Trading, a loss-making

subsidiary of Reed International;

the latter eased 7 to 174p. :
.'

Trusts reflected the lower,

trend in Lhe equity market,
closing with falls to 6. In
Financials, S. Pearson Sell S at

-282p.

Among idle Shippings, Lyle

attracted a few buyers and
'ended 4 to. the good at 169p.

Golds advance _

.A fresh $6 surge in the bultiqn

price to an ail-time closing high

of S270.625 an ounce, after

$271,125, prompted a flurry of

buying interest in South African

'Golds.
The Gold Mines index

.advanced 5.3 to 187.4—a week's

gain of 11.7 to its highest point

since mid-September last year

—

.while the ex-premium index

rose 5.8 to a three and a half

year liigh of 151.0.

Heavy Continental and
Johannesburg buying followed

-closure of the two centres on
Thursday saw prices forge ahead
from the outset. However., to-

wards the close of business

modest profit-taking left. prices

a shade below the day’s' best
•Heavyweights -

- registered.-. Im-

provements of almost a Pbhri as

in West Driefontein.' £25$. and
HartebeeSt, £175. while gains of

around a half-point- were .
com-

mon to Vaal Beefs; £1$ Free

State Geduld, £141 and Western

Holdings, :
£18}. Among, the

medium- and- lower-priced issu es.

Ventetspost -put oh 15 to 309p
and Western Areas- >3 . to T73p-

Although generally - firmer.

South' African Financials fared
less welt than Golds. “AmgoLd”
a .point better at £23,' and
General Mining, 33 up at 633p.

were outstanding but othemise
rises were restricted to }"ih the
heavferrprlced: stocks arid to a'

few; pence in the- cheaper- issues.

With -the exception of- Gold
Fields; 5 up it 262p. the London-
registered Financials were sub-

dued by. the renewed weakness
of the UK equity market..

. ..

The t«cord -free market metal
price helped Platinums make

.
progress with .Rusfenbnrg and
hnpaia both around fi.tD the good
at 172p and 230p respective ly.

K.S

*i«r.
4

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For

' Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings Ings tion ' meat
May 15 May 29 Aug. 9 Ang.21
May 30 Jun. 11 Aug. 23 Sept 4
Jun. 12 Jun. 25 Sept 6 Sept 18
For rate indications see end oj-

Share Information Service -

Money was given for the call

in Ladbroke and the warrants,
Spillers, Hunting Petroleum,

OPTIONS
Siebens (UK),- KCA, -Central
Manufacturing, Lasmo, Beecham,
EMI, Burtnah, Falrbafrn Lawson,
Hoover,- Ebburg Gold, Cons.
Gold Fields. Thermal Syndicate,
Anglo-lndonesian, Cowan De
Groot, Burton A and Bolton

Textile. No puts were reported.

but_ ..- double • options were
arranged in -Premier Oil,

Renwlck, Barton Warrants and
Siebens (UK). •

!‘V.
;

r -

5'"’

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday . . On the week

MinM 3
Corpng. Dom. rtd Foreign Bonds 5
Industrials 77
Financial and Prop. 15
Oils 5

Plantation 10
Mirras 68
Others 36
Totals 219

69
10
668
274
17
3

26
49

1.116

13
09

667
214
16
19
48
51

1.077

110
50

1.207
474
63
52

304
288

2,648

255
62

2.359
903
52
23

146
159

3.959

56
206

3.499
1,142

75
85

260
229

5,554

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY

—

Na
Dennmina- of Closing Change 1979 1979

Stock tion marks price (p) ' on day high low
Beecham 25p 11 598 —27 755 592
ICf £1 11 364 - 1 415 346
Brent Walker ... 5p 9 97 — 2 99 50
BAT Inds '.... 25p 8 295 - 1 362 280
Boots 25p S 199 - 1 23S 184
Cons. Gold 'Fields 25p 8 262 + 5 268 17S
GEC 25p 8 405 - 6 456 311
GKN £1 . S 282 - 4 308 226
Midland Bank ... £1 S 300 - S 455 348
Shell Transport 25 p 8 75n

v—. 804 55B
Courtaulds 25p 7 108 - 2 122 102
EMI 50p 7 111 — 144 100
Glaxo 50p 7 465 — 600 457
Racal Electronics 25p 7 483 -12 495 337
TJDS “ New” Nil/pd. 7 7pm - 3 12Jpm 7pm

The nbnrc list 0/ retire sfochs is based on the number of bargains
recorded ycrtcrijou iv the OfliaVil List and under Rule 163(1) te) and
rejrnxtuced today in Stock Exchange dealings.

ON THE WEEK—
No.

Denamina- of Closing Chance 1979 1979
Stock tinn marks price (p) on week high low

Shell Transport 25p 67 750 — SW 556
JCI £1 61 264 -14 415 346
Beecham 25p 57 598 -74 755 592
BP £1 56 1100 — s 1238 882
GEC *25p 50 405 —22 456 311
BATs Defd 25p 44 280 - 5 337 250

Cons. GoJd Fields 25p 44 262 - 3 268 178

TJDS "New" Nil/pd. 44 7pm 4 123pm 7p
Barclays Bank ... £1 42 455 -22 514 360
Bools 25p 42 199 -15 238 184
Grand Met 50p 42 14ti - 6 180 112
Standard Chartered
"New" Nil/pd. 42 34pm - S 52pm 32p
Glaxo 50p 41 465 -12 600 457
Courtaulds 25p 40 108 — 122 302
RTZ £1 39 312 - 6 362 226

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank L3 % Hill Samuel 512 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12 °o C. Hoare & Co. il2 T,

Amro Bank 12 % Julian S. Hodge 13 %
American Express Bk. 12 % Hongkong & Shanghai 12 ^
A P Bank Ltd 12 °F» Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12 ^
Henry Ansbacher 12 % Keyser Ullmann 12 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 ^ Knowslcy & Co. Ltd.... 13J%
Banco de Bilbao 12 rif, Lloyds Bank 12 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 12 ^ London Mercantile ... 12 %
Bank of Cvprus 12 % Edward Manson Si Co. 13 %
Bank of' tf’s.W. 13 ‘E Midland Bank 12 %
Banque Beige Ltd. .. .. 12 % a Samuei Montagu 12 %
Banque du Rhone et de me

la SA 121% “Morgan Grenfell 12 %
Barriavc pant !' 12 % .National Westminster 12 ^
8SS? Holdin^'Ltd. 13 % Nunrtgi General Trust 12 J
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 12 % J-

s- & Co' - 5
Brown Shipley 12 % Jossmtttsier %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 12 % JsJ-.

Canada (Ldn) 12 ^
rav?er Ltd 12 % Schlesin^er Limited 12 %
Sr Holdings'.:." ... 12 % E. S. Schwab 13 %
Charterhouse Japhet ... 22 % Security Trust Co, Ltd. 13

Chouiartons 12 % ' Sheoley Trust 14 %
C E Coales 12 % Standard Chartered ... 12 %
Consolidated^ Credits... 12 % Trade Dev. Bank ... 12 %
Co-operative Bank ^12 % Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
Corinthian Sees. 12 % Twentieth Century Bk. 13 %
Credit Ly0nn a is 12 % gnjjfd Bank of Kuwait 12 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12 % Wh teawav Laid aw ... 12Jj
Duncan Lawne 12 % ^ilUams & Glyns U

|
Eagil Trust 12 % Yorkshire Bank 12 %
English Transom t. ... 12 % Members ol the Accepting Nouses

First Nat. Fin. Corp. ... 14 *15 Committee.

First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 -% * 7-dJv d«5°
t
s,“ 1 'month

H Antony Gibbs
^ + 7-day dopoilw on sums ol Eio.MO

ureyhouDd Guaranty... 12 % and 31,%, U p to es.oqo
Grindlays Bank $12 <

!n mV. and over E25,ooo 10*4%.

Guinness Mahon 12 % * Call deposits over n.UOO SVft.

Hambros Bank 12 ^ § DemEnd denosits 9V'*-

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
Th* toliowlna securttlei misted In ths

Snare Inrormatlan Service yesterday
attained new Histo and lows for 1979.

NEW HIGHS (38)

Hollmger

Allies Irish

CANADIANS !l»

AMERICANS (II
Zaoata

„ BRITISH FUNDS <2>
Trea*. SIjbc -77-80 Fundine SUoc VS-BO
Mlh„ - „ ENOINCCRINC flj
Whltehouce

INDUSTRIALS (2J
CresAr Spring Valor
Fimas Watson <R. Kj
Holt Lloyd Inti.

SHIPPING m
Lyle Shipping

SHOES (1>
Stylo Shoes

TRUSTS (1»
Archimedes Inc.

OILS (21
Gas 4 011 Acreage LASMO •Op*

1

RUBBERS (6)
Angla-lndoneslan London Sumatra
Bertam Cons. Plantation HldffS.
Guthrie Carp. Sunaei Krlan

MINES (18)

BANKS <21
Bank or Ireland

BUILDINGS (3)
Cement -Roads tone Rugby Port. Cement
Jarvis (J4

CHEMICALS (31
British Tar Prods. Reverie*
Fturns

STORES (11
Walker (Jas.)

ELECTRICALS (Si
Dccca Bercc
Do. A

ENGINEERING (51
Boulton (Wm.) Mole (M.i
H>ll & Smith 5enlgr Eng.
HopkJnsons

INDUSTRIALS (16)
Rnetware
Silverthorn
Solicitors* Law
Third Mile Inv,

Trafalgar Home

East Rand Proa.
Deelkraal
Doornfontein
Eland 5.rand Gold
f.s. Saalplaas
Loraine
Unlsel
Anglo-Amer. Coal
Angio-Am. Gold

Gold (Folds 5.A.
Jo* burg Cons.
Middle Wit.
Sentrost
U.C. invesL
vogels.
Rhodesian Coro.
Southern Paclflc
Barvmin

NEW LOWS (45)

BRITISH FUNDS H>.
Treas. Iltjoc -01-04

Airfix Inds.
Glaxo
Haliam Sleigh
Hawkins & Tmson
Hay tNormanl
Marshall's Universal Wedgwood
Monsanto 5i»c 82-06 Williams (J.)
Rank Organisation Winer (T.t

INSURANCE (1)
Mlnet

LEISURE (2)
Black & Edglngton saga Holidays

MOTORS til
Hurst (C>

PAPER (1)
Smurflt (Jefferson)

TRUSTS (31
Crescent Japan Scottish Western B
Jardlne Japan

MINES (2)
Endeavour Ncwmctal

RECENT ISSUES

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These indices are the jfrtnt conqubtion of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries antT the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In pMiBbesH *w» niw*w

of suds per lection

EQUITIES

C3 -2,_ = • 1979
"3 03*'

• ='o t I SP S .!

9

.S£s+™*M : es;e§ 2«
o l • - a IfS

,°>
‘;

“Isous o2 S = d
Price sf «? •“

Stock

'K High Low

JUS F.P. — 80S
F.P. - 57iJ

r. F.P. 22-6 93
: F.P. 22(6' 4m

r F.P- - 119

137i- rtBaXor iJolmi 197 .. ..

42 Bonk Bridge 10p. 4S —1
51 Fulcrum Inv. Income SIij — i-

.3 Do. Capital 2lsp..: 4 —

U

99 M. British Props iSbp. 1 16 -5

12.0 — . 9.1 -

64.0j — 11.6 ~

1-3 i
1.6' 2.6 29.8

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

ii 2U.-U

ss ;;5j!j
:_J!!L_

-<£|J5D H gh Low
Stock

;
mi I

;ls W:O—
|

—
OIL I

|9>i Cleveland iCounty on V»r. Rato 1984....I 99igi091c F.P. - 991« i .
Si _ 531*' Eng. Auo«. Starling Fd. Part. Rad. Prf.J 53 iB:

1100 F.P.. 4.‘5 I06^p 103p Grant iJamaai ProT
,
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- “RIGHTS” OFFERS

Issue- = =

Price-

p: : -kBL
;

Latest
Renune.
Date
•

1979
j

1
High I Low

Stock
fIL+or
• O-C 1

—
'o*1

j

185
.

20
f
20

\
26>2

!

25
!

12
i 34

44
30
lie
115
20

455
175
95

P.P..
FJV
F.P.
F.P.
Nil

Nit

F.P..
F.P.
Nil •

Nil
.

Nil

F.P.
NiL

F.P. ;

Nil ,

3r5
18,'5
27/4
14(5.

1'6
24-4
19,4

1.6

37.'4-

4/ft
23/5 1

7i6

6i6 257 .

8 6 254
1/6 113

.

8(6- 361*
— 26pm
29.631; pm:
12/6. 59

,

31,'5, 74
:— . 12pm

29/6 6pm 1

— 21 pm-
15;6 32 .

6/T 52pm:
4 .'.7 249

’

I3i7, isypm:

222 Beatson Clark
232 Brant Chemicals
92 ICrest N/chcUson
30lg Davis A Metcalfe *’

15pm'Edwards ' Louis C.i

2pm .Hampton Trust.—
48 Norfolk Cap.' Hotels
62

• Park Place low.
9pm Provincial Laundries
2pm i Pullman iR. & J.)

18pmJcofc. Met. Prop
27ij '31 nglo Holdings
32pm ^Standard Chartered Bank-
210 Tri control
TpmjUDS- -

.1 240
!
IHI"

,. 234 .-6
.. 99 '—2

,
i 33 j

... 33pm ......

..iSispm:

,.l
50-1-1

-! « |4l

-j
lOpmi—

U

,.l 2pm|—

1

- 18pm' -l
J. 28 1-1

J4pm'-*
.. 2L0 t

-B
,! 7pm:-S

Renuncieitan data usmily last djy lor dealing bet ol sump duty* 6 Figufw

basOd on prospectus estimate. 0 Assumed dividend end yield. » Forocast

dividend' cover baaed an previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield based

on oroapeciuB or other dWcinl estimates for IS79. Q Gross. T Ffnuies casumed.

Cover allows lor canvaiaion ol share® not now ranking Ipr dividend or renting

only for restricted dividends. § ^scino pneo to l»Wic. nt Fence unlass ottierwriao

indicated, 1 issued by tender. R Offered w h^ders.oi ordinary shares « »

"'rioKT” ** Issued by way 0* capitalisation. » Reintroduced. 51 Issued ,
in

connection with reorganisation, morger or ta tin over, .iff introduction. H issued to

fmtner preference holder*. Aljoltnent letters {or fully-paid). • Provisional or

partly-Mid allotment tenors, dr With wirrenM. tt Unlisted security. It Issuer,

as unha comprising 2 Income shares and 10 Capital shares at 125p par un-

CAPITAL GOODS (172)

Building Materials (27) ..

Contracting, ConstnicOwi (28)|

Electrical* (14)

Engineering Contractors [12)

.

Mechanical Engineering (75)

.

Metals and Metal Fermi ngflfiL.

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (52)

LL Efectnnks, Radio, TV (lfiL-

Household Goods (12)

—

Maton and ffistrflMtOrt (24) ..

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (171)

Breweries (14)... .....

Wines and Spirits (6).—

.

Entertainment, Catering (17)

.

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing (15) —
Newspapers, Pubfljhlng (12) j
Packaging and Paper (15) „|

Stores (41),

T«rtiles(23).

Tobaccos (3).

Toys and Gaines (6)

OTHER GROUPS 199)...

Chemicals (18)...

Ptarmaceutical Products (7).,

Office Equipment (fi)—
Shipping (10)

Miscellaneous (58)

IMU5TR1ALGlfti)Pt4^)'j

ffiSfS)

500 SHARE INDEX--.
FlNANCIALBROUPtilS)
BankS(6)

Discount Houses (10)

—

Hire Purchase (5)

Insurance ( Life) (10)

—

Insurance (Composite) (8) „|

Insurance.Broke re (10)„
Merchant Banks (14)

—

Property (42)—;

Miscellaneous (10)— ....

IrwestnwntTrusMilY)-
Mlnlng Finance (4)

Overseas Traders (20) ~..

ALL-SHAR^ INDEX (750)

Fri., May 25, 1979

Index

No.

263.94

244.88

482.35
637.18

393JO
195.88

180.21

244.40

333-25

17L68
124.97

244J6
231.62

300.88

323JQ7

224.00

297.43
457.57
141.89

24730
179.16

250.93
76.46

213.46

Z%25
237.18

128.16
465.23
25434
24^.44

-&53K
Ibi39
WIT
23235
242.16

19131
162.91
135.17
28936
100.95
353.75

127.85

mET
13921
363-26

3573

Day's

Change

%

-1.4

-1.9
-1.1
-13
-L7
-LI
-LI

-15
-L9
-15
-0.6

-LO
-LO
- 1.8
-1.8
-1.0
-1.0
-L3
-2.0

-05
-2.0

-0.9
-13
-1.4
-05
-2.8
-2.1

-02
- 1.6

-02
T-1.

-2.4
-05
-05
-1.7
-1.8

-0.7

-0J2
-03
-03

+03
-03
-=n

1st
Esn«g5

I

Yield Hi

(Max.)

Gross

Div.

33%)

16.20

1637
ZL93
12.21

18.47

17.31

17.81

14.46

1136
16.12

21.07

14.92

13.56

15.62

14.73

17.45

11.13

20.33

18.25

1L05
18.45

22.69

29.98

15.17

17.19

1159
15.99

11.09

15.76

T53T
EzS
137b

28.66

1736

1739

320
1458

14.34
24.26

530
5.62

538
3.00

6.16

5.91

8.63

4.46

330
7.04

6.73

5.45

5.35

4.97

5.94

5.07

4.04

5.6Q

7.69

4.09

8.89

8.20

8.88

5.99

6.66

4.81

6.40

6.60

5.80

TSS
T5t
TH
T2?
5.22

7.91

4.72

652
6.98
6.62

5.28

232
7.28

5.65

6.96

5.20

EsL
P/E

Ratio

(Met)

8.09

8.16

5.74

1125
6.90

752
7.06

939
1245
830
5.88

8.66

935
933
9.04

732
11.90

6.97

7.04

1241
6.87

5.06

4.03

8.21

6.79

10.58

7.89

1230
8.39

1T54
TO
8.4ff

4.51

7.42

825

48.00

8.83

8.47

8.80

Thurs,

May
24

Index

No.

267.65

249.53

406.86

647.11

40010

198.00

18217

248.13

339.77

174.27

125.67

247.44

28433
30625

328.94

22630
300.57

463.75

144.83

248.46

182.82

25317
77.44

216.48

297.67

243.94

130.91

46622
25839

TSSl

0

M5T

MS4
237.98

243.40

192J0
145.74

13759
29139
10117

354.94

22826

13911
364.49

an?

Wed,
May
23

Index

No.

27058

25L79

40957

658.76

399.49

198.86

183J.9

248.78

34051

17333

126.79

250.48

28629
31L96

33225
227.70

304.47

464.18

14550

254.37

180.96

254.75

79.43

220.09

302.45

256.76

13056
46828
259.80

mst
^48

20t&
23926
242.98

190.92

166.30

139.14

295.08

10L83
35357
127.64

^2?
14157
363.68

"WHS

Tires,

May
22

Index

No.

268.02

250.05

40511
654.78

393.95

197.49

18L30

245-40

33522
17254

124.95

24852
28512
3112

7

330.01

22621
300.76

464.88

14530
25143

179.48

253.49

76.47

Z1825
30023

253J3
13237
46557
256.91

TSSm

isn?
19922
236-81

24183
188.55

26258
137.88

29217
99.97

347.45

126.15

227.94

14L06
359.48

SC?

Moil,

May
ZL

Index

No.

267.47

250.42

405.97

654.87

392.64

19611

18053

24457

334.67

17336

12350

245.78

28455
307.45

32425

22457
300.08

465.93

144.45

246.91

179.13

24950
7563

218.63

299.71

25250
133.01

463.96

253.86

TSEI
mss
0S38
MS'
23525
240.65

137.28

162.71

135.79

28958
10019
34668
126.68

mis
13858
^9.75

S3W

Year

, ago

(awmj

Index

No.

21252

190J1

340.91

445.47

317.71

17217

164.60

19439
22710

17652

224JO

20L94
23852
257.49

254.71

192J9
19737
37LT9
130.02

179.66

18557

255.83

108.61

199.65

28512
260.67

137.66

43257
204.80

2153ff

494.63

mm
BIST
190.83

29037
145.43

23721
124M
K737
KJ.08

236.01

106.02m
98.44

313.83

ZEST

Highs and Lows index

1979

High Low

.
. Since

CmnpdatibR

High ‘
I tire

5' - .'

-3.'.

287.87

27052

45L74
-69853
429.70

2138
19219

m
(8/5)

(4/5)

(4W
(4/5)

(8/5)

(4/5)

259.88

35251
180.81

135.66

(8ff)

(W)
(8/5)

(4/5)

26931
30613
35229
37432

236.75

33256
49ZJ6
15512

273.48

191.61

294.86

96.B9
'234.76

329.77

285.48

153.70

47856
273.91

imrwm
91 1 S)8J20

(4/5)

(4/5)

(mi
(3/5)

(4,5)

(8/5)

(875)

(4/5)

(4/5)

(28/3)

(12/3)

(29/3)

(8/5)

(4.*5)

(28/3)

(29/3)

(16/5)

(8/5)

(4/5)

22125
265J9
270.91

210.97

179.94

157.45

35232
11151
377.00

137.43

TSOT
149.04

380.98

“WST

1915)

(VS)

(8/5)

(&5)m
(4/5)

(293)
(8/5)

(8/5)m
TWm
(29/31

219.99 (1272)

195.11 (12/2)

323.88 (12/2)

518.Q (12/2

)

33858 (12/2)

17X47 (8/2)

15350 (12/2)

19623 (8/2)

253.08 (8/2)

15733 02/2)

108.68 (12/2)

20234
220.79

279.15

26638

19332
223.66

366.08

128.90

186.40

16839.

23437
75.63

187.78

26831

230.45

12036

402JO
203.62

KR3T
49737

237.06'

02/Z)

06/2)

mi
(12/2)

02/2)

(12/2)

(20 )

C2J2)

(12/2 )

05SJ
(1272)

(21/5)

(12/2)

(12/2)

(12/2)

(9/2)

(20 /2)

(12/2)

TT572T

04/1)

16530
19531
204.48

152.69

12608
11527
28936
74.91

26726

1094K

20236

10X26
29230m

(1212)

O/ll

IW)
05/2)

02/2)
(15/2)

(25/5)

02/2)
(2/D

020
'

(

2/1)
(2/1 )

(2/1J

cm

28737

27032

45X74
69833
429.70

21X08

192.29

(4/5/79)

(8/5/79)

(4/5/79)

(4/5/79)

(4/5/79)

(8/5/79)

(4/5/79)

259.88 (8/5/79)

352.61 (8/5/79)

26322 (4/5/72)

17039 05/1/69}

26931 (4/5/79)

306.13 (4/5/79)

3522) (29/3/79)

37432 (3/5/79)

236.75 (4/5/79)

33236 (8/5/79)

492.56 (8/5/79)

155.65 (14/9/78)

273.48 .(4/5/79)

235.72 (17,1/67)

33916 (2/8/72)

135.72 (16/1/70)

234.76 (8/5/79)

329.77 (4/5/79)

29LI3 (14/9/78)

246.06 (1/9/72)

53938 08/5/77)

273.91 (8/5/79)

273.il (4/5/79)

71)423 (4/5/79)

30820 (4/5/79)

TxnrtnfflTs
28832 (20/7/72)

29313 (2/5/72)

433.74 (4/5/72).

294.46 05/3/72)
16X72 (6/10/77)

372^7 (11/8/78)

Z7837 (1/5/72)

377.W (8/5/79)

30318 08/5/72)

24831 (26/4/79)

175.90 (28/4/69)

380.98 (29/3/79)

283 82 (4/5/79)

50.71 (13/1174)

4427 (11/12/74)

7L48 (2/12/74)

B4.71 (25/6/62)

6439 (21/75)

45.43 (6/1/75)

49.65 (6/1/75)

•I-. .
•

3839 (6/1/75)

4235 (13/12/74)

63.92 (17/12/74)

19.91 16/1/75)
"•? j

""

6X41 0302/74)
69.47 (13i12/74)

7S.Sff.rU/1274)

54.83 19/1/75)

59.67 (U/12/74)

5425 0X12/74)
55.08 (6/1/75)

43.46 (6/1/75)

52.63 (6/1/75)

62:66 (11/12/74)

9434 03/6/62)

20.92 (6/X75)

58.63 (6/1/75)

7X20 0/12/74)

(228.4) (3/3/78)

4534 (2/1/75)

90.80 (29/6/62).

6039 (6/7/75)

59JI1 (13/12/74)

8723 &f$ib2)

•<r •

’<cr: u~.

r.

+.i'f?:
-

63.49 (13/12/74)"

55.88 (li/12/7‘4)

62.44 (12/12/79)

8X40 (10.12/74)

3833 01/12/74)

44-88 (21/75)

43.96 (13/12/74)

65.86 060274)
3X21 (7/1/75)

5601 (20/4/65)

3329 (17/12/74)

h-

> ..

7X63 (13/12/74)

6631 (30/9/74)

9737 (60/75)

6L92 WM!*)

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICE5

British Government

Under5jears_

5-15 years

—

flier 15j«rs„

IrTedetmifalEs.

All slocks

Fri,

"a?

106.61

11936

124.62

13X61

115.97

Oaf's

change

%

+0A5

.-0.60

-0.46

-0.72

-031

xd adj.

today

xd adj.

1979
to date

334

5J5

531

6.08

4J3

FIXED INTEREST
*

YIELDS
Br. GovL Ax. Grass Rad.

Fri., Ttaas_
May
24

Year

ago

tioonnO

1

2

_3

9.92

10J4
1X29

9.83

10*7
3138

B.71

1104

1X47 BUB 5,80 mW R'4).
10.49 (4/5)

4

5

b_

1LH
1L97

12X2

1X44

1X89

1164

2124

3227
1144

13.95 (8/2)

15.95
. (8/2)

13.95 (8/2)

30J58 (2rt)

1122 m
1X45 (4,5)

I
Hi9h 5 years

Coupons 15 fens

25 years

1X80

1235

12J3

3X72

1124

1124

3X52
2179

1320

20.94 m
Hil (4/5)

1173 (4/5)m 1U1 1102 1141
io.« am

Fri. May 25
|

Index; Yield,

No. I %

iThur.
May
24

wad
May
S3

Tuas-jMon. Fri. jThur.iwaG. Year
May May May May May I ago -

22
|

. 21 ! 16 17 | 16 appr*

1979 Since
Compilation

Might Lowe Highs

15 ,80-yr. Red- Peb- A Loans 1 18}
16 JnvBttmonl Trust Profs. (15t
17 jComl. and Irtdf. Profs. [20}

b2.5S
70.91 '

‘Lows
111X22 ISIA2
1X4* 52.33

I 12^0 1 74.31

61.02

62.39

74.30

61.04
|
01.04

02.83 1 52.53
74.30

j
75.14

81.26 1 61J4 [
6110 1 47.57 i 61.B8 Z4/5) : 51.20 (ism

6X39 ! 52
;
52.03 : 51Jfl ! 53.07 (25/4) 4 47.01 iB/2)

75.23 ) 75.10 ! 7S. II 71.951 f&.62 (24,4, 1 67.41 (H/SJ

113.43 (25/10'K)

JJ2-2I nso/53)
114.96 (7/10/03)

Equity Section or
Group

Pharmaceutical Products
Other Groups
Overseas Traders
Engineering Contractors
Mechanical Engineering
Wines and Spirits
Toys and Games,
Office Equipment
industrial Group
Miscellaneous Financial

Rase Data
30/12/77
31/12/74
31/12/74
31/12/71
31/12/71
16/1/70
16/1/70
16/1/70

31/12/70
31/12/70

Base Value
281.77
63.75

100.00
153.84
1S&.M
144.76
135.72
128.20
128.20
128.06

Equity Section or
Group

Food Manufacturing
Food Retailing
1neurones Brokers
Mining' Finance
AH Other
British Government

37.06 «|Ti751
34.48 (4| 12/74)

47.67 iB.HTB)

Rasa Date
29/12/67
29/12/67
29/12/67
29/12/67"
10/4/62

31/12/76

B»o Value
114.13
114.13
96.57

loo.ao

.

100.co
100.00

tRedemption yield. A list of the constituents Is
mailable from the. Publishers, The Financial Times.
Bracken House.i Cannon Street, London. ECA, price

Jnho
p'*** A fortnightly record ot group and

Of
WlBftr highs and loSs

S,,™L.2r'“S- 1E .
obtainable from FT Businas*S Sw ‘ 10' 801 C0UrT< Lond®n* EC4, rt E40

Eaqhf' siaV
e

|nsurMM
N
rn

S
'h
Du* M r9flon 4tructicins

inn.
8

/i
1 ,n5uroa£6 Co. bocomea Eaqle Star Hold-mns (Insurance Compagits), Bcllwav Hrld noabecome* Ballway Immol^ContrSo?£££

V-1‘
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Royal Tst. Can. FA. Mi

“jfSf ^Kr

^ 1 **
“;i is Sefaag Unit Tit Hunan Ltd.* (a)mn^n

moat %a»i tULF
.CwjwgeRoaiBrtfloL

ILoq

'a)cm
N
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MEEi3 m&SMSsi

’•“ 9 ZSU.j

EiKSfr r.M»25~~l
IfcOac Ur.aJl 1 •' mvfli'

SrvJ
Qii'll

P*3

[; iBg'Sg.1:.

a®
sajiS

SSf
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ujL"r».Bt'.

Er“'*

IflJ ' fiM nr-utr: |
rr,1

01-534 5544 C-’’- Sw" ! : 7
_0 5J in C^p vf.-;

-o.; 5 74 5*55 inrtn* runes
lo 4j9 Hijuixsaw ;c

n
.

4

,511 t n? CCOSl SflR Ins. -C ‘i

-0.4 B25 Ca3itPrel..',fin! j-^J
_n i XIm Srflef Fine;
_Y? sifi BnmaalfciTU t»2
-A7 Is £•*<£?• fi

r
:~—yi-?
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-ZD is? iBMrraiTasi

-07 5J8 VftrtlV^iVaySr.!?!?
—23 4 Si CifRUS Fatii
_ST 3J7 Australian 13.'.4
-L7 3S4 Eureyian Gj>

(a)(z) Cabs: An. £m |49.7

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
7>.:»-:s Lii5

“

•::••/, -o? b72 J

t
:3.ndt-D*t ’47 E
iati -of] -h:» p

52.3 -0.1 32.M p

lffll Abfcs? Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 St Paul's Churchyard, EC4.

fiM3===IB
ProprrlyFd K7.3
Prep- rty Acc. 17116
Srir-cUK- Fusa lfl£7
LcwMrtiHt Fund. 13J*T

01-2489111 "«**
Crown Life Asntranse-
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Canada’s

right

swing
BY JUBEK MARTIN

NOT LONG after Joe Clark
bad been chosen as head of

Canada’s Progressive Conserva-
tives three years ago, Mr. Dal-

ton Camp, a former Party Presi-

dent turned newspaper
columnist, wrote: “In the minds
of some Conservatives of larger
calibre, there is some doubt
when their national leader
enters the room, as to whether
they should stand up or send
him for coffee.”

If anybody is to be consigned
in the future as coffee boy, it is

not Joe Clark who on Tuesday
ended the intensely personal

and controversial 11-year Prime
Ministership of Pierre Elliott

Trudeau and became the
youngest head of government in

-Canada’s history. It is' a lofty

status for the humble 29-year-

old son of a small town news-
paper proprietor from High
River, Alberta.

But it is a position which Mr.
Clark has pursued with single-

minded determination for all

Joe Clark
Was perceived as the antithesis

0/ Pierre Trudeau.

his adult life. He dropped the
idea of taking a law degree so
as to serve his apprenticeship
in grass roots organisations and
then as an aide to the former
Progressive Conservative leader,
Robert Stanfield, before enter-
ing Parliament in 1972.

Even in the years between
university and the Commons
when he travelled in Europe
doing assorted jobs, his princi-

pal interest was to study the
foreign body politic. He even
went to rock concerts in London,
it is said, to try to get a feel

not for .the music but for the
attitudes of bis own generation
with which he knew he had so

little in common.

But hard work alone did not
make him Prime Minister. He
won the prize because he was
perceived as the antithesis of

Pierre Trudeau—English not
French, homespun not sophistic

cated, deferential to his peers
not arrogant, and close to his

Western roots not enmeshed in

intellectual theories.

Joe Clark almost encouraged
the public perception of “Joe
who ? ” and, for that reason,

stoically endured the barbs
hurled at him during the cam-
paign. When a French Canadian
writer said he was the Epitome
of English Canada, “odourless,

tasteless and colourless.” it was
turned almost into a virtue:

when he stumbled round the
world on a chaotic foreign trip

a few months ago, his very

gaucheness was seen as some-
how reassuring to a nation

- which had never grown entirely-

accustomed to the style and con-

fidence of Pierre Trudeau. The
well-worn anecdote of his first

date with his wife. Maureen
McTeer. when be was bullied

into the unprecedented extrava-

gance of ordering a full bottle

of wine and promptly got lost

driving home, was at least a

pleasant contrast with the never-

ending dramas inflicted on
Canada by Margaret Trudeau.

He inherits the Prime
Ministership at a testing time,

especially in dealings with

French-speaking Quebec, with

only minimal public knowledge

of how be will go about his task.

His election platform was mild,

even vague. It seems certain

that he will bring to bear the

western virtues ’and attitudes,

whieh combine hard work and
earnestness with a high degree

of Impatience for what are seen

as Quebec's eternal demands on

toe confederation.

As he himself put it in a

recent interview :
“ Prime mini-

sters are elected in part in

relation to their times. I think

that toe nation’s needs and my
capabilities tend to come to-

gether at the same time. In any
case, you are what you are. If

you tty to be something else,

people see. it as false.” Canada
preferred toe devil it did not

know to toe one it knew too

welL

Euphoric return to El Arish
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN AL ARISH, EGYPT

CROWDS OF laughing, weeping
and sometimes nearly hysterical
Egyptians yesterday greeted the

first territorial gain to emerge
from toe peace treaty with
Israel: the return of El Arish,
main city of Sinai

president Anwar Sadat will

drive today through the city of

30,000 people, which has known
Turkish and British occupation
this century.

The latest occupiers, the
Israelis, who had held the city

since they overran Sinai in the
Six Day War of June, 1967,
withdrew just before midday,
but not before their vigorous
crowd control had threatened
to turn a peaceful, happy
occasion, into a near riot
As the Israeli ' flag was

lowered and toe Egyptian one

raised on the outskirts of toe

city, several thousand Egyptians

tried to break through the

Israeli line of troops and police.

Momentarily they succeeded,

but were forced back by troop

carriers and jeeps. Eventually,

the Israelis were forced to give,

and toe crowd surged forward

100 yds.

Once they were there, the

Egyptian security men gave the

classic clenched-finger gesture

to the crowd to ask for patience.

Although the shouts and
chants were mainly good-

natured, the cries, of “ Sinai is

Arab, Palestine . is Arab,

Jerusalem is Arab,” gathered

strength as the Israeli troops

withdrew.

Within minutes, the Israeli

street signs were coming down
throughout toe city.

President Sadat is dearly

anxious to demonstrate to his

newly returned citizens that life

in peace under Egypt is at least

as prosperous as occupation

under toe Israelis.

If toe Israeli troops were

over-officious yesterday, officers

from both sides agreed that

getting to know each other had
been enriching and worth while.

“ We want toe 7 whole
_

world

to know that was is senseless

and peace- is beautiful," said, an
Israeli colonel of 57.

-

The Egyptians- had flown in

flowers from Cairo for their

Israeli counterparts, and the

final moments of withdrawal

had something of toe atmos-

phere of a last night in a very

dusty, hot theatre, with an

audience that decided it was
part of toe show.

During toe next nine months,
the Israeli forces will withdraw
from two thirds of Smai They
will be out completely in three

years.

These are perhaps toe most
heady moments of peace for

President Sadat and for Egypt
The fact- however, that the rest

of toe Arab world remains

hostile to-what-it-regards-as a

sell-out of the Palestinian cause
and of other Arab rights, is a

severe reminder that toe road
to peace is still far from com-
plete.

Israel-Egypt talks, Page 2

Civil Service overtime

ban sought by union
BY PHILIP BASSETT. LABOUR STAFF

CIVIL SERVICE unions will be
asked next week to ban over-

time in response to the Govern-
ment’s decision to freeze
recruitment for at least three
months.

In the first challenge of
industrial action to toe Gov-
ernment's programme of staffing

cuts in the public services, the
executive of the Society of Civil

and Public Servants, the second
largest Civil Service union,
decided yesterday to press for
the overtime ban, a ban on
work-sharing to cover staff

shortages and a general TUC-
backed campaign to resist the
cuts.

An overtime ban, if accepted
by toe other unions, could have
serious effects on toe imple-
mentation of any tax changes in
the Budget, on pension changes
and other work handled by the
Department of Health arid Social
Security.
Many Government depart-

ments are relying - heavily on
overtime to try to clear the

backlog of work from the
industrial action earlier this

year over pay in toe service,

which was spearheaded by the
society.

Some departments, though,
following the detailed instruc-

tions on toe freeze Issued by the
Customs and Excise Depart-
ment, are already cutting
overtime. The department esti-

mates that a 5 per cent reduc-

tion in overtime is roughly
equivalent to losing* 125 jobs.

Consequences
The Inland Revenue Staff

Federation, bearing in mind toe
extra work ikely to be generated
by toe Budget, has already
instructed its 64,000 members
not to take on extra work
caused by staffing deficiencies
and not to substitute for higher-
grade staff.

The society’s proposals will be
considered by senior officials of
the other eight unions on
Tuesday. Mr. Gerry Gillman,

society general secretary, said
yesterday the action would be
designed to ensure that the Gov-
ernment had to face the full

consequencies of its decision to
cut staff. “We will not co-

operate in any way to cover up
the damage this will do.”

The Government’s decision to
impose staff cuts of 3 per cent
hy a recruitment freeze is an
attempt to recoup part of the
cost of the recent settlement for

600,000 civil servants, which
added 16. to 17. per cent to toe
service's £2bn pay bill.

Officials have made it clear to

union leaders, though, that some
Ministers will be able to auth-
orise exceptions to the cuts. The
number of departments is not
yet known, but the Inland
Revenue and—particularly—the
prison service are strongly
favoured. Ministers will also

have flexibility in certain
“ difficult ” areas such as local

DHSS offices.

Postal workers accept offer.

Page 4

West German concern over

oil company price structures
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

THE WEST GERMAN Govern-
ment is seriously concerned
about the pricing of certain

fuels, especially heating oil.

Count Otto Lambsdorff, the
West German Economics Minis-
ter, said yesterday. But he
said, West Germany currently
had sufficient stocks of oil.

The Minister’s statement was
clearly intended as a warning
to the major oil companies that
they should revise their pricing
structures. Count Lambsdorff is

to meet representatives of the
off companies next week after
he returns from a trip to the
UNCTAD conference in Manila.
The main point on the agenda

will be light heating oil prices
which rose by more than 74
per cent between last October
and April. This compared with
rises • of only 6 per cent for
normal grade petrol and 5£ per-
cent for super grade during the
saope period.
“ We understand that the oil

companies are anxious to mam-
tain their margins. But our
impression is that that has

worked out too much in favour
of toe car driver arid placed too
high a burden on the consumer
of heating oil,” toe Minister
said. •

Light heating oil is used
mainly as household fuel while
heavy beating oil — which
became 29 per. cent -dearer
between October .and April—is

the main industrial heating fuel.

The price rises were causing,

both social and economic prob-
lems, Count Lambsdorff sand.

But the -Government would not
be able to give continuous sup-

port to toe average consumer
in toe form of social benefits or
tax relief. The oil companies
had to show a sense of socio-

economic responsibility.

There seems little likelihood

of toe German-based oil com-
panies giving way to pressure
from Count Lambsdorff. There
was no immediate comment
from the companies but it is

understood that they will resist

attempts to lower heating oil

prices, at least until toe late

summer. They say that the heat-
ing oil prices have been forced
on them because of toe squeeze
between toe high Rotterdam
spot market prices, and the
relatively low refinery prices in
Germany.

While - Count Lambsdorff did
not deny the difficulties caused
by toe prices reached on the
Rotterdam .

. spot iriarket, he
emphasised that toe short-term
supply

‘

' situation was riot

desperate for -West Germany.
Compared to toe 19.other mem-
bers of the -International Energy
Agency, Germany was in quite a
favourable position, he said.

Total stocks — including the
commercial reserves at refiner-

ies and those held by industrial
consumers—stood at 106 days.

In the first half of this year,

the Minister estimated, • oil

imports would be 6 per cent up
on a year before, while the
increase in consumption would
be somewhat less. This, he said,

compared extremely favourably
with the rest of the IEA.

Further rise in U.S. prices
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

INFLATION in the U.S. con-
tinued to soar last month.
Consumer prices rose an
average 1.1 per cent, pushed
up by a 6 per cent increase in
petrol prices, whieh was the
biggest monthly increase
since the 1973-74 Arab oil

embargo.

The worrying April
increase, following rises in
the consumer price index of
1.2 -per emit in February and
1 per cent in March, put
inflation over the past three
months at an annual- rate of
13.9 per cent
President Jimmy Carter’s

top economic advisers yester-
day saw little hope of an early
overall improvement in. the
inflation picture, and Mr.
Charles Schultze, chairman of
the President’s ..council of
economic advisers, warned of
possible further setbacks to
come. The Administration,
he said, welcomed the current
slowdown In economic growth
as a means of curbing
Inflation.
He and Mr. Alfred Kahn,

the President’s counsellor on
inflation, said that, of the
three current engines of the
American Inflation rate

—

energy, food and boosing

prices—only food price in*

creases could he expected to
moderate soon. Wholesale
food prices fell slightly last

month. But this, they said,

had not yet workedthrough to
the retail level, where they
rose by OP per cent
While world oil prices were

toe result of Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries' decisions, Mr. Kahn
warned that the Administra-
tion was investigating the
pricing by TJ.S. oil companies
of their domestic petrol sales,

which he claimed had appar-
ently risen faster than crude.
oil price increases warranted.

Davy to

build

£200i

Belgrade

steel mill
By Haztl Duffy.

ONE of toe biggest-erer con-

tracts between Britain and
Yugoslavia is expected to be
signed next week to build a
steel mill valued at £200m
near Belgrade.
The deal, announced in Bel-

grade yesterday, will not be
finalised, however, until early
next week. Sir John Buckley,
chairman of Davy Inter-

national, is going to Belgrade
for the signing tomorrow.
The contract is a package

deal under which Sheffield-

based Davy Loewy will build

a mill for cold rolling steel

at Snedervo, near Belgrade.
The company will also pro-

vide technical expertise and
£?5m-worth of parts.

It is understood that Davy
has also arranged the finance
for the venture through banks
and institutions in the UK
with cover from toe ECGD.
Davey has carried out con-

tracts in Yugoslavia before,
including the building of a
petro-cheniieal works in the
Zagreb area.

Programme
The steel project extends

an existing steel making com-
plex, and represents an im-
portant part of Yugoslavia’s
bid to increase its production
of basic materials, it is part

of a programme designed to

replace the high incidents of
imported steel and other
materials into Yugoslavia.

The company has developed
a substantia] process' plant
bumness In Communist bloc
countries, including the
Soviet Union, and other parts

of toe world. It Is particularly

optimistic about its future in
China, where it already has
contracts worth £150m and is

expected to gain more soon.

Weather
UK TODAY

SHOWERS, sunny intervals.
Perhaps rain in South and Mid-
lands.

Continued from Page 1

Diesel fuel supplies warning
pallies—those with to 80
trucks—hardest
The larger companies with big

delivery tanks and lorries

equipped with dual fuel tanks
are in toe best position to keep
a dose watch on fuel reserves:

While fuel stocks have been

depleted the main effect of this

i$ to lay-off the smaller sub-
contractors.

Hardest hit are the smaller

companies with reserve tanks

of about 2,000 gallons capacity

who are on the edge of the big
supplier’s distribution areas.
These are the companies who

are having to join the one-man
owner-operators on toe petrol

forecourts for the limited sup-

plies of diesel fuel at prices of

up to £1 and £LQ5 a .gallon.

The area hardest hit' by toe
shortage appears to be the
South West of England with the
Plymouth office of toe Road
Haulage Association reporting
a number of small operators
having halted business and
others on the verge of taking
their fleets off toe road.

• The Freight Transport Asso-
ciation warned, yesterday -that

every 5p increase in the price

of diesel fuel will add 1 per

cent to road haulage costs

Mr.- Gerald Vallanc. manag-
ing director of W L Vallanc, a

road haulage company with 80

trucks and 60 trailers based in

Bovey Tracey, Devon, said his

company had 1,700 gallons of

diesel fuel—enough to last until
Tuesday only. Elsewhere, how-
ever, there were no reports of
hauliers having to stop trading:

Mr. Patrick Bennett, transport
and distribution director of
Greenwoods Transport based is

.
Hoddesdon, Herts., said that
although toe fuel position'was
"not too bad overall ” he ex-
pected it to deteriorate.— • Greenwoods' runs & “fleet of
250 vehicles out of 13 depots
and reports a " variation in fuel

availability from area to area."
In Manchester and Liverpool

the RHA reported the position
“difficult and worsening.” In
Scotland supplies were “tight"

but in North Wales supplies

were said to be improving.

Southern England and Wales,
Channel Is.

Cloudy with bright intervals.
Rain at times. Max. 15C <59F).

E. Anglia, Midlands
Bright, becoming cloudy with

rain in places. Max. 25C <59F).

Rest of England, N. Wales, Scot-
land. Isle of Man, N. Ireland
Showers, heavy and thundery

in places. Bright intervals. Max.
14C (57F).

• Outlook: Rain or showers,
sunny intervals. Cool.

WORLDWIDE

Y*d«y Y’day

AJacco

midday
«C -fc

midday
•C °F

S 20 68 Locarno F 20 68
Algiers S 7A 7b London C 12 54
Amsdm. C 12 S4 Luxmbg. R 9 48
Athena s 24 7b Luxor. S 37 99
Barclns, C 11 t>2 Madrid c 20 58
Belfast c 11 67 Majorca c 75 77
Beigrd. & a 82 Moiaga F 21 70
Berlin s 17 83 Malta s 28 79
Biarritz c iy tib M'chstr. s 13 55

(
Bmnqftfn. F 12 Si Meltme. c 15 '59
Blackpl. c 12 V Mex. C. . 5 S3 74
Bordx. c 18 b4 Milan S 22 72
Boulgn. c 10 K Motroal.. fl 9 4R
Bristol K 10 bl Moscow s 2B 82
Bmssela H 11 b? Munich F 16 81
Budpst. S 27 &1 Nairobi 5 22 71
B. Aires e 20 B8 Neplas F 23 77
Cairo s 32- -99 »wcstf. F 12 54
Cardiff c 11 62 N. Vorfc R 17 S3

1 Cas’b'ea C 19 6? Nice F 20 68
Capo T. c 18 64 Oporto C 14 57
Chicago a 14 b? Oslo c 12 54

)
Cologne C 11 S3 Paria . F 13 55

1 Cpnhgn. C 11 52 Perth S 13 Si
Corfu & 24 75 Prague F 17 83
Dublin s 12 54 Rsykjvk.

Rhodes-
C 8 48

Ednbgh. s 13 55 s 28 77
Fera F JO 6S Rio J'o c 27 80
Florence s 23 73 Roma, F 23 73
Frankft. F 13 55 Salzbrg. s 17 63
Funehel S 21 7T Sinoapre C 29 Si

. Geneva F -17 S3 Stckhlm. s 21 1C
Gibrltf. F 21 t
Glasgow C 1"

G'msey F 12 ^
Helsinki S 26.

H. Konq $
innsbrk. F is
tftvmis- f

T
27 8

13
l.o.Man S 10 S'

Jvrsay F
Je’bvrg C
L Pirns. S 21 70
Gabon C 17 63

»
17

Sydney
Tehran
Tal Aviv S

20 ea
26 79

Tenerife
Tokyo C
Toronto R
Tunis S
Valencia F
Venice F
Vienna C
Warsaw S
Zurich F

24 75
16 61

25 77
9 48
25 77
22 72
73 73
21 70
24 75
17 63

C—Cloudy. F—Fair. B—fla&t S—Sunny.

THE LEX COLUMN

Just as it seemed that toe

technical weakness of toe equity

market—the result of over-

exuberant speculation on .toe

election—was beginning to work

Index fefl52 to 506.4

future^buti ______

diate to etois

. that toe-future some ways

. at least, not as extsting as - the

.

'recent \

its way out, the fundamentals Guest Keen, than toe Sheep- ; . :

have turned nasty. Higher da bridge Board, which hasL yet to
. Whirfwpaif

.

prices are one thing, bat ail give its verdict . The twO hus-- ft unuioau,
priees that look Id be moving nesses are saidto.be comple-

out of control are quite another, mentary without much products

and growing fears of accelerat- - overlap; but - ct-coarse Guest -

ing inflation and depressed Keen is already a major pdwr
world trade have coincided with in the motor, eexnpenents mar-

some lack lustre profit figures, ket generally.

In toe depths of toe lorry

drivers’ strike the market was
-.The main interest to Sheep-

bridge lies in _ its subsidiary.

able to look forward to a re- Advance Motor Supplies, a

distribution.covery in corporate earnings, wholesale parts

later in toe year, bpt now .that business which
.
has- some 100

figures covering the first quarter", branches around -the country,

of 1979 are actually being pub- ; Guest Keen has identified . toe

fished it has not got the strength - automotive after-market as one

and confidence to shrug toem.^of prime areasj"^^*
'- sion — it already has sales. or

w“"
’roughly £25m a year in parts

On top of this the impending distribution, and it. recently
Budget poses its own problems, bought one of toe large UE:
The gilt-edged market can take distributors. Sheepbridge would
heart from toe .Governments mafce ft. a much bigger.force in

this area in toe UK. In .addition,

• it would bring with.it a num-
ber of interesting products.

determined axe-wielding, but
some equity sectors may suffer,

and gilts may even be dis-
couraged if after the most notably in diesel components,
titanic efforts to reduce public
spending, and a certain amount
of fudging the PSBR is still a
stubborn £8bn. Moreover gilt-

edged yields of 12} per cent

Tarmac
Tarmac’s annual report con-’

lose inuch of their atSai“n **» that despite toe harrowing

when inflation is jacking up, year it has been through, with

The 30-share index has now
fallen 9.3 per cent in 3 weeks.

boardroom upheavals, difficul-

.

ties on toe contracting side and

and the Government Securities disengagement from , trouble-

index by 42 per cent, but toe some subsidiaries, toe -swaps;

institutions are keeping their finances remain somid. Even

hands in their pockets. before toe sale of feed assets

. i nhere was a comfortable inflow
• of cash in 1978. and.toe group.

Sheepbridge bid * has refinanced most oflts-dver-r
drafts with medlum-Term debt.

Guest Keen is proposing what The balance sheet flatters ‘

looks like a knock-out offer for Tarmac inasmuch as 4t -excludes...

Sheepbridge Engineering. Its its exposure to the debt of its

proposed all-equity bid works Nigerian asomate. Which ft'

out at £40m, or 113p a share, largely guarantees. But even
which is over 50 per cent more adding.this back to the group’s
than net asset value and repre debt net borrowings'- have
sents a premium of 71 per cent fallen to a little over 40 per

'

on toe market price ahead of the cent of shareholders
7 funds from

news. Sheepbridge has-a progres- 58 per cent at toe previous

sive earnings record, but profits balance sheet date. The cur-

ia the year just ended are likely rent year may see a little back-

to have fallen below the £5.6m sliding, but overall gearing

pre-tax of 1977-78. should not go - significantly

So toe Monopolies Commis- higher. The chairman’s state-

sion may be more of a hurdle for meat talks about an “ exciting

'

For Whfihread toe departing

LaboH* Government has left a

final hurdtot: ;&r toe sbaee - of

the cost—estimated at clese to

jESaMf .
toe Trice. Goahmissicra

investigation, with its dedays in

the fufl ..implementetion of the

3p a. pfirt i»rice' rises. The Tories

Rave _ freed- prices r
but oh toe

ether hand could easily, knock
the brewers vrith dqty increases

on June 12. StflJ,' these -are

problems for- toe
;
current- year;

for the period to February Whit-
bread -.continued, tif- perform
extremely well, scoring a

.

gain

of a quarter -.to' £54.4m :
ioupre-

taxprofits for toe yearr-rmighty
'

in toe middle of the., expected

jcauge^ <

in the early months Whit-,

bread was recovering from pre-

vioos ^ strike .
damage, so., toe

growth rate naturally slowed

through , the year; moreover by

January toe company had gone

a year without a beer piice rise,

and toe vredtoer was biting into

trade.? Yet iecond half pretex
profits, with toe .

help
.,
of an

extra week,- were Still
:
u. fifth

better , whieh reflects a number
of favourable trends.: Thus toe

autumn .weather was.-' excep-

tionally fine . and . .
.warm,

:

'toe

Christmas . trade was- buoyant,

and while national beer volume
growth has been l per-cent or
less, Whitbread has. beeh pash-
jng ahead by some 3 per cent,

spearheaded. Tby lager ^Which

accounts for nearly a third of

volume.
'

'
.c r -

.
.

With Whitbread -
.
.about: to

launch two new tdngue-twjsfing

lagers, Heldenbrau .and Kalten-

berg, this summer the group is

plainly not going ; to- rest -on its

Heineken laurels. - After; an
unexciting start" it' might be
unwise at this stage to .project

much over £60m pre-tax for toe
current year. Bnt oh 'toe bas^-
that Tory -Governments are gen-
erally good for brewing .shares,

a yield; of 5.7 per, cent at _l29p
looks sound value.

r::v

Schlesingers’ considered post-electionview istoat tire radical policies ofthenew
govexnment'are likely tomake apositive impact on storkmaitetsentimentand
couldprovide an outstandingbuying opportunity,now andover the coming weeks
andmonths.

Sdilesinger Special Situations

Trust—up 68%m18months
This trust was the top performing UJK*

invested unit trust in 1978, (Source:

Schlesinger^rera
Whilst this concentratedfund offers

scope for superior capital performance, it is
likely tobe more volatile than tire market.'

. _,

Investors shouldbear this in mine! when

«35y.3«

Tc - , T v
. - investors shouldbear thism mind when

Planned Savings), showing a rise of^ /t) deciding what proportion oftheir portfolio
compared with a rise of2.8% m the F.T. to invest in the trust.
ft :— ft II Cl Y 1Actuaries All-Share Index. Since the
hunch inNovember 1977 the unit price
has risen 68% and the All-Share Index
27-6%.

'

Distributions will bemade on iSthMayand
18th November and the estimated gross yieldon
the current offer price of42.0P is 1.77 %. Any
investment should be regarded as long-term,

'

Remember that the price ofunits and top
income from them may go down aswell asup.Growthopportunity mv.uuic uuui UIUU 1U»Y go uuvtn asWeil asup.

PIMS=finandalplanning advice
stockmarket. The trust invests in the different Minimum investment in tire fund is £500.
types of “Special Situations” listed

below, many ofthem smallercom-
panies, and isaggressivelymanaged
for capital gain. The portfolio is

currently invested in 34 stories •

including:

Recoverystocks- Companies
whose stockmarket rating has over-
reacted to disappointingresults or a
difficult background.

High yieldstocks —including

Smallercompanies
and recoverystocks

often offerthe -

best prospects
forcapital growth.

situations wherethere is the potential
fbrare-xating.

Assetsituations-whereasset
values axe not prqperfy reflected in
shareprices.

Bidszhzatibss -partiailariystocks
which for various reasons stand at a dis-

count to the bid price.

The investments will be carefully
selected after drawing on Schlesingers*

own research and on the specialist

research knowledge of many London
and Regional stockbrokers.

I

1

To: SchtaingerTrust Managers .LbL,
140 South Street, Dorking, Snrretr.
WakadaadEocmngAmephonc TcL'Darko* (0306} 86441

Investors of £2,500 ormore
receive Schlesingers’ Personal .

InvestmentManagement Service
(PIMS), including portfolio
reportsand invi rationstomeetings.

Schlesiager PIMS also .

features a full advisory service
on taxation,and financial
planning. .

y Sdikangcrs manage oner £12000(^000 of

General Information
To Invest, use dief«na provided. Contact

notes will be rent by return and certificates issued •

wiiton 6wceix. The UnitPrice andyield arc

mnplyxecum)VUrCcrtinc:
on the back - payment ia l

-_-Br price.A charge ar an annual i

-
\^T) of the ofthtfiBidisdtwiHcuvwr

Commission of V*iU>be » rwsogdked
Midbwd Bmk Trust Company

J .td. Auditors : Peat,Mjn-ick, Mitchell St Company.
MwiaRCw: hchlennirer TrustA1aoa«ri LbL,

.

Kegirtercd Uttro. lfi Hans Rood. Loudon SW3aRft.

.ELN'f#*
1 fDtfund.NQ 035g5S. Membersof

thilloh Trust Association. 1

1’hbi rtfer is not
^nubble to rouaenra of the Republic of Ireland.

!

I

Iwish toinvest
(nuxmnnm£500)

intheSchlpgngnrSpecialSitasttonsTrustattheprice
rulingonreceiptofmy cheque.

Iwish toknowmoreaboutthe Schleringrr p—

r

” ISituatiOiB Trust and see-the latest I

jreport.

Achcque is enclosed,made payable to MidlandBack
Limited.

Special Situations^

9*“-,, prinwd by St. Clement's Pns6 |or ,Bnd published ‘

?/ J5
8 P'nancl8 ‘ Time* Ltd., Bracken House. Cannon Street;. London' ECV 4SY

" " '
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Signature
(lathe case of a joint application rli mint aim.)


